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Quintus Smymaeus.Posthomerioa XII; a commentary.
ABSTRACT
This commentary sets out (l)to monitor closely a sizable portion of imperial 
Greek epic poetry, and to arrive, on the basis of available evidence (vis:., 
extant Greek poetry,primarily),at an idea of the funds(both linguistic and 
thematic)at the disposal of such a poet;(ii)to determine,as a next step,
whether this poet has,as is commonly alleged,had access to Roman poetiy----
again on the basis of available evidence(viz.,most genres of Roman poetry); 
and(iii)to reexamine from the primary sources the three important mythical 
tales contained therein(viz.,those concerning Sinon,Laoooon and Cassandra).
The demanda of (i) are (and can only be) satisfied by ample documentation 
from Greek poetry,of whatever date,genre or provenance. Quintus* literary 
background can now be viewed in a proper light. The evidence for (ii) is 
(perhaps unavoidably,given the nature of the problem)inconclusive as far as 
components external to (iii) are concerned,but see Index AI(v),and the 
' Postscript;in any event the need to look far beyond the immediate issues 
is evident. On the question of Roman utilisation for (iii)there is no doubt: 
none existed. That apart,reexamination of the myths has,I believe, contributed 
some new and concrete results.
Emphasis is placed throughout on conveying to the reader in concise 
form information not hitherto assembled;and on highlighting some aspects 
of this work that have received little attention at the expense of topics 
for which an abundance of secondary literature is already to hand.
Detailed indexes are provided.
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This commentary is designed to be read side by side with the Bude edition of - 
F.Vian; the lemmata diverge from this text only very occasionally in cases 
where I revert to the transmitted reading. It arose from a desire to know
(i)what linguistic and conceptual resources were available to a Greek epic 
poet of the empire;(ii)whether those resources could be held to be in any 
way dependent on acqu^ntance with Roman poetry— —for until the relevant data 
on (i) are to hand we are in no position to argue about let alone pronounce 
upon (ii);and (iii)whether it was possible to delve deeper into the fascinating 
tales of Sinon,Laoooon and Cassandra: Q,., lacking the dazzling splendour of 
a Virgil and the inanity of a Triphiodorus,seemed a suitable springboard:he 
is at least businesslike.
The Posthomerica has been called a 'comfortable' poem. It is not
comfortable in the sense that it is still possible to offer new lines of
approach,and sometimes to raise new questions,about mythical and other
elements in the work;and to widen the horizons of the topic of alleged
utilisation of Roman poetry— — for those who insist on 'Romanisation'(and
ijt is with them that the onus of proof must lie)do so with a vociferousness^
TairiTTTinwuias and confidence wholly out of tune with their partial
use or complete disregard of relevant evidence. I hope that they will
shake off some very bad habits;and that they will reflect,constantly and
earnestly,that our ignorance of trends and developments in Greek epic
composition between Apollonius and Quintus is all but total.
There is no formal intro due tion:Ihave preferred to deal with questions 
as they present themselves in the commentary;and the indexes are rather 
fuller and^I trust,more informative than those normally encountered in a 
work of this nature.
The works of Francis Vian set the study of Quintus on a solid basis.
If his name appears less frequently than anticipated in the following pages, 
it is only because I take his writings to be read. I am indebted to him more 
particularly for a number of remarks on xii which he has kindly allowed me to 
incorporate in the commentary.
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ABBREVIATIONS ? BIBLIOGRAPHY 
A.Ancient Authors.
1.Greek.
(a)As in LSJ + Supplement(hut sometimes more explicitly,e.g.'Bacch.' not 
'B.',with some exceptions,including:-
A  - Jl; ^  - w  :I1 . ;0d.
i-xiv:Q.S.
Christod. + 1ine-number:=AP 2....
Gr.Naz. : the garmina are cited from the (very inconvenient) edition of Migne's, 
Patrologia Graeoa vol.37,first by page-number then by the line on that page; 
other material not from vol.38 but from AP.
Man. :by this I mean ’ Mane thoni ana *. References are made with a single book- 
number.
Nonn.:*Nonn.2.91’ refers to the Bionysiaca(but 'B.* is added where an 
ambiguity might arise) ; but: Nonn. Met.





^ GBK ;E.Heitsch.I)ie griechischen Bichterfragmente der romischen Kaiserzeit.
Bd.I,2.Aufl.,Gottingen 1963;Bd.II,Gottingen 1964.
*GPh:A.S.F.Gow and B.L.Page.The Greek Anthology:the Garland of Philip.Cambridge 
1968.
*HE:id Hellenistic Epigrams.Cambridge 1965*
IEQ;M.L.West.Iambi et Elegi Graeci.Oxford 1971-2.
•^PLF:E.Lobel and B.L.Page.Poetarum Lesbiorum Fragmenta.Oxford 1955*
*IMQ:B.L.Page.Poetae Melici Graeci.Oxford 1962.
SLG:id..Supplementum Lyricis Graecis.Oxford 1974.
The summaries of Il.Parv..Il.Pers.etc. are cited by line-number from
A.Severyns.Recherches sur la Chrestomathie de Proclus.tome iv,Paris 1963.
’Parke-Wormell’ refers to the collection of oracular responses in the
A
second volume of their Delphic Oracle.Oxford 1956.
"^ But Dion.Bass, from E.Livrea.Dionysii Bassaricon et Gigantiadis Fragmenta. 
Rome 1973.
(ii)Metrical inscriptions. Apart from IG/SBG note:-
EpGr...Kaibel:G.Kaibel.Epigrammata Graeoa ex lapidibus conlecta.Berlin 1878. 
GES:J.Ebert.Griechische Epjgramme auf Sieger an gymnischen und hippischen 
Agonen.Abh.Sachs.Akad.der Wiss.Leipzig,Phil.-Hist.Klasse,Band 63 Heft 2, 
1972,no.64.
GVI ; W. Peek. Griechische Vers-Inschrif ten.Bd. I :Grab-Epigramme. Be-pl i n 1955.
I M :E.Bemand, Inscriptions m/triques de 1 'Egypte gre'co-romaine.Annales 
litte^raires de l'Université de Besancon,vol.98,Paris 1969.
2. Roman.
As in The Oxford Latin Dictionary and/or Thesaurus Linguae Latinae. But 
(i)Petr.+line-number refers to the Troiae halosis in Sat.(^9. (ii)Claudian's 
poems:as recommended in Alan Cameron's Claudian.
B.BOOKS AND ARTICLES.
Periodicals:as in L'Année Philologique.
The following list is confined to works cited in the body of the 
commentary on more than two occasions;it does not include references to 
familiar standard commentaries. Older literature on Q. is catalogued in 
Vian.Rech.7-15:most is of little,much of no value,and I have in general 
profited more from a number of able and discerning reviews of the Bude*^  
texts.
Arend:
(W.)Pie typischen Szenen bei Homer.Berlin 1933.
Bechtel:
(F.)Lexilogus zu Homer.Halle 1914.
Bissinger:














La formation des noms en Qreo ancien.Paris 1933*
Coles;
The Hypothesis of Euripides' Alexandros.in BIOS suppl.32 ,197 4 (Jcf.Luppe, 
Philologus 120,1976,12f^
Bavreux:
(j.)La le^gende de la prophète sse Cas sandre. Li ^ e  1942.
Dodds:
















(H.)Noten zu den Argonautika des Apollonios.Munioh 1968.
Golega:
(j.)ïïer homerisohe Psalter.Ettal 196O.
Graz:
(L.)Le feu dans 1'Iliade et I'Qdyaee.Paris 1965.
Gruber:
(j)Uber einige abstrakte Begriffe des fri&ien Grieohischen.Meisenheim 1963. 
Heinze:




(A.W.)Index in Halieutica Oppiani Ciliois et in Cynegetica poetae Apameensis. 
Hildesheim 1970*
Kakridis:
(Ph.I.) k'évtog £^vfvcC\os. ,Athens 1962.
Kehmptzow:














(V/. )Pie Que 11 en der H i  as. in Hermes :Einzelschrif ten 14,1960.
La Roche:
















(B.L.)History and the Homeric Iliad.Berkeley 1959»
Peek:




(L.P. )£tymologiseering en verwante verschi.inselen bi.i Homerus.Assen 1951. 
Robert:
(C.)Pie griechische Heldensage.Berlin 1923»
Ruijgh:
(C.J.)L'element acheen dans la langue épique.Assen 1957»
Ruijgh,T£ :





(H.)Vergleiohende Untersuchungen zur spraohlichen Struktur der beiden
erhaltenen Lehrgedichte des Nikander von Kolophon,Wiesbaden 1962. cSchneider.^all.:
(O.)Callimaohea.Leipzig 1870-3*
Schwyzer:
(E. )Griechische Graaunatik.Munioh 1939-50*
Stubbe:
Die Verseiniagen im Petron.in Philologus Suppl.-Bd.25*2,1933,23f.
Svensson;
(a . )Der Gebrauch des bestimmten Artikels in der nachklassischen griechischen 
Epik.Lund 1937*
yTrumpy:
(H.)Kriegerische Faohausdrucke im griechischen Epos.Basel 1950*
Vian:





Recherches sur les Posthomerica de Quintus de Smvme.Paris 1959*
Wackemagel:
( J. )Sprachliche IJntersuchungen zu Homer.Gottingen 1916.
Wernicke:




(s.)The Ptolemaic Papyri of Homer(Papyrologiea Goloniensia iii),1967.
1-20 i
Calchas on the basis of an omen declares that Troy must be taken by trickery*
1 2 It is easy to assert that Q. has combined the traditional detail of
Odysseus' device of the Horse with Sinon's claim in Virg.A.2.185f• that
Galohas 'ordered' the Greeks to build it. Even if the detail is Virg.'s own^ ,
in Q. Calohas' intervention is grounded in reality,is based on a wholly
different set of circumstances,is strategically necessary(an effective
method of crushing the stiff opposition put up by the god-fearing Neoptol-
emos,a motif certainly not of Q.'s own devising:66-l03n.),and must be viewed
against the background of a tradition in which oracles,prophecies and
portents abound^,and in which Calchas came to assume an increasingly dominant
role^ . Q. 's Calohas indeed(for his teaming up with Odysseus of. the n. on
360-88, f4(a)(ii)) is a leading light in decision malcing both before and
after the fall of Troy^ . His Trojan counterpart Helenos,so popular elsewhere,
is virtually driven out of the action:he is a fighter viii. 252f. ,xi.3'18f. ;
a seer,though not explicitly so,only in the chaotic prophecy of Hera at
x*346f.
Calohas is on the scene at this point in the saga in Pictys 5*7*he 
predicts that Troy will fall into Greek hands on the basis of an omen 4
involving an eagle carrying a victim's entrails. The doubly inept Triph.172f.
.t
is worth a passing glance;the 'aged' Calohas is in the Horse,and in his 7
capacity as a seer he is well aw are ) that the Greeks were at
long last going to take Troy.  Triph.'s work is full of uneasy compro­
mises: at 132f. Odysseus is made to draw an unfavourable comparison between 
the 'aged' Calchas(he is presumably there listening)who'put off the capture 
of the city and the 'foreign seer' Helenos who was now bringing the Greeks 
in sight of victory. More important,! think,is Petron.1f.: the war was now 
ten years old,and
vatis fides
Calchantis atro dubia. pendebat metu.
cum Pelio profante caesi vertices
Idae trahuntur .
According to Stubbe(32) Pelio profante is an error prompted by a muddled
2 " '1^'
recollection of Sinon*s tale in Virg.A.2.114121,since pro Troia stabat ii
Apollo. The gods of saga do not operate as Stubbe thinks they do. Calohas ■ -9
is Apollo's protege'^ ,and the skills implanted in him are operative in Q.
(of.4) to set in motion the final stage of the war. It may well be that Pelio 
profante specifically is due to Virgilian influence,but it is interesting Inone the less that Petr.,whose account diverges from Virg.'s in a number of t
7acceptable ways ,forges a direct link between Galchas and the manufacturing 
of the Horse;in Sinon's rigmarole the oracular response has nothing to do 
with the Horse,which is already built(l12f.)*
Odysseus did not enjoy a monopoly for inventiveness. There were other 
contenders for this,the crowning triumph of the war:the seers Prylis (Lyc.
219f. with sohol.,see Radke in RE 23.1150)&Tid Helenos(Oonon F34,Pict^s 5.9,
11),the latter's claim being a natural consequence of the common statement 
that Helenos predicted the city's capture(ll^Pa^.212, [ApollodT] 5.10 etc.); 
the sequence Helenos-Neoptolemos-Pal1adium-Horse is spelled out in rambling 
fashion by Triph.(51f.of.133f.). So too Galchas* prediction that Troy would 
fall 'in the tenth year'(B 323f.,of.vi.61-2 and the confused viii.475~7)was 
matched in the Oypria by a similar one from Anios king of Pelos .^
1-2
The long and weary struggle of the Greeks(cf. the 'tired' Greeks in Gatul.
64. 366'^Hor.Gamn. 2.4.11, I^ Sinon in^ j Virg.A.2. IO9)and their inability to
take Troy are disposed of in a brief preface:so,from the Trojan side of the
fence,Virg.A.2.13-4,Petr.If. Triph.,in. contrast,taking as his starting-
r.. /point the arrival of Helenos on the soene(45f. {with 6 yAt € v T&Krx To/o
cf. the preface in [^ Apollod.^  5.8 1^ ^^  f é ... oOj), exploits the
familiar theme of the weariness and discomforts of war(cf.H 134f.;A.A^ .
555f. 1185f. )in highly charged and ponderous language.
Vfhether the intervention of Galchas is traditional or not(see above), 
we are dealing here,I think,with a doublet(of which there is an 
abuncence in the Trojan tcga as in others^)of the command issued by him to 
fetch the Palladium,an event which Silius Italiens(in a too often ignored
passage)introduces in strikingly similar language(l3.36-8,41);
longo miles jj^cf. quateret cum Teucria bello
Perjgama.et ad muros staret sine sanguine Mayors. 
sollicitis Galchas ..# 
sed Galchas Panais...
With this may be compared [^Apollod.J loc.cit.(... )^ and
Hyginus' preface to the Horse-episode(l08).
Lines 1-2 are acceptable in isolation as a preface to a fresh major 
episode in the war,but they seem less happy when taken in conjunction with 
the close of the previous book. lToiU kotyWoV evidently picks up xi.500-
1 û J f^ f  é'^iv o (for the unit
here of. MuA'ler.Hermes 78,19'^ -3.27f. îWoodhouse.GQ n*s«2.1952.1QQf. ):however, 
no attempt is made to explain the outcome of the fighting in its own 
context:an Achaean withdrawal is not so much as hinted at(ctr. ix.325f.).
One may detect a general absence of narrative strategy and a tendency to 
leave a number of loose ends untied in almost every book of Q,. (some striking 
examples in Vian.Notice to x,pp.14-15). The conclusion that Q. is a sloppy 
writer who flounders when confronted with a multitude of sources or sinks 
when he has none readily suggests itself and may be true. But arguably a 
poet who compares favourably with the majority of his imperial counterparts 
(he writes passable hexameters^^) would be capable of avoiding elementary 
and restricted flaws in plot,and one may at least wonder whether we are 
dealing with a work that betrays signs of (unavoidably?)premature 
circulation:cf. Koechly.Pro1eg.xxx1-xxx111.
This line is mirrored by xiii.78(Greek penetration of Troy). é AA%.
1To A\é :a surprisingly rare run: [opp. ] Ç2Q1.I .487(tT6X>^  ©V ) Jvi.498(iro),\o/ ) 
Analogous formations are common enough:A.R.1.655;ix.125,xiii.78; {orph.J A,
301 etc. K^iMOV : A 22 kf^ of'%(v.l.-|^ 'T%)//k/
\ 7 ~ /  'X.18 K'<i ^ . Similar wording is employed at xiii.301-2,470.
Gf. also Homer'syM.,TT. 7r< o^v(same sedes),and B 255-6 ToX'^k» * /
: c f  .v i i i .4 2 7 ; x i i i .7 8 ( i r b T l  T ,  ) ;x i .4 3 4
(TTt;(>j>^ T, after J  295* •• T# ) ;ix.538-9 K\i/T< "G ../ .
Homer calls Troy € u V e €05 ,uses 1^8 often enough of the fortress(not 
much less frequently than I i?f ,75:118,cf.Page 293),and has at Rô91,k4 378 
(îîpof ) Te/)(6<. ■ ■— but never "7jôo/^ y/,an expression w^ich
is in fact curiously uncommon outside Q.:Or.Sib*11.132(resume of fall of 
Troy)«AuT^ TG/j(C-k T^D/^y/;A.Gh.363-4 viro T^ooU% (E.IA762— 3 C7N
7Te|>yo<^ lJV )/v/ Triph.437 WTb T ^ / jÇ ^ é \* Its
frequency in Q. could be accounted for by the high incidence of the clausula 
moenia Troiae (cf.Stat.Silv.4.4.104 circa m.T./; epithet preceding:V.FI.4.58), 
though no passage in Q. has an obvious point of contact with any of the 
numerous Latin examples.
/\o(Vo(o( (of. iii.3) :a solitary reproduction of Mai9('~«».; T ^ ? ^ oS 
418 /L/ 4 2 0),also a stalemate situation, vii.112 AoiVi\wV ^ T ^ ^ T o V
adyi/^V^TJ-^v/ blends 033,464 with©472. /^ qcVqc d \ :157n. 7To\Juoi) ...
is based on 7T302 and ... ) P  76I Ï Ïo \e^ù i/  (  (^rS / ,
a hemistich imitated by Theoc. (22.192 S y / v ^ ' r ^  €/id»^ /^)and; by Q.
himself again at ix.15 y/'^T / with help
from Hes.Th.876  ^M K /s )  f ^ t r u K67oLf o c \ K t j / ,  ■. .■■■The clausula (— )
CTo T€:^ <y^ tüpis Homeric( 20IT472),but the expression ToA. T€k:^ }^p is 
exclusive to Q.(cf.iii.503,xii.224-5,25S):it was suggested perhaps by 
TToX.€ykou (438n. ), TèAfiT being a common gloss on in antiquity, of.
Henrichs.rajjeZPE 7.1971.240f. ;a more specific 'way out of'<=y(4»^^os(cf.22 
below;see f 373"^ B 343 with H.Frankel.Early Greek Poetry and Philosophy, 
Oxford 1975,164.13)would be appropriate here and at iii.5O3,xii.224-5,but 
hardly at xii.258. y /V6T 0 : this orthography was contemptuously rejected 
for Homer by La Roche,219-20(cf.too Chantraine,1.12f.),but it is the vulgate 
Homer and is to be read everywhere in Q,. (Vian.Rech.l66). See West on Hes.
Th.429,876.
3-7
Q. here(as at vi.5f•)reflects something of the leisurely pace normally 
encountered in assembly-soenes in Homer(see Arend 119f»)jhe dispenses with
  - - - - 5;.
the preliminaries at xiv.234*
ToT^gCpI ér*ll;y iCertamen 127(— ^€c)of .A.E.4.1288. c^ Vup/V TTo \i^£oLTn ; a
pretentious, indeed inaccurate (cf. Doederlein 1.44 {Lex fr Ep s. « ( y u y t s )
variation on Homer's T , ( 0  2,489, of, A. H. 3. 576). For the relatively
i rrare see LSJ.adding Eudoc.Cypr.255.
3-4
K / k y < ^ s / e u  i t  f u t  - Triph. 1Î2-3.
4=1.
When a character in Homer is about to make a decisive contribution to the |
proceedings(particularly in the context of an assembly) he is more often 
than not accorded a set description,regardless of whether or not we have 
met him already:/A (54f. assembly convened' /^ )69f. (Calohas: of.
J^fhJTo€\!vv\V TljV 01^  7n)J?€ $ 6 ?  ^ 0 1 //Tfv) 3
O  281f.(&g'/ éyoyguG Q o <Ks. .... ) 5 ^ 249f. î ^157f.
(Halitherses the seer; y  Vtv/oL/ ... ;a truncated version of the same
in cu451f,); -i|155f.(... eéftur ) ; iT 394f. Of.Virg.A.5.7041.(seer Nantes),
11 »336f.;V.F1.1.228f.(seer Idmon); and the superb parody of thid epic 
mannerism(along with a host of others)in Claud.Eutr.2.376f.
A.
Homer's Galchas €0 Giiwy ^^oIjybTT/AS é k j T o / c ( A  385,used also in
ii. 166 and xiv.36^, Gy I kvoi d '^ /<oy :both components of this unit
are Homeric,and cf. B 409, IjHes  ^ F198.5 Yy MTot û u y i o y , Q. may
be varying the key concepts of M 228-9;for ' the organ of seership',
see Dodds 26.99* V é  €VVCC I 24 times in Q., 11 times with
UTTo . A.R. is the first to employ the preposition(1.7,al.); after him it is
more commonly present than absent,particularly among Christian versifiers.
Of the three archaic instancies of ( E"894;Hes.W Th.494;hDem.30
A f o x — /^^//)Q. imitates only the last(with variations:ii.5O8,iii.762,x.250; 
ctr.Ep.adesp.CA 1.6;orao.ap.Paus.9.18.5=Farke-Wormell 409.4;hymn ap.Hld.Aeth. 
3.4 .3.),but much of the residue can be paralleled in later verse:e.g.: infr. '!
148('^ i.125,xi.285)a [orplQ ^68;iii.475('^^']^h^).cf. Qlpolin^ 111.2;
-i
6 1 a
V. 195»viii.432:cf. [jlpolinJ 118.26.Anon.AP 9>788.2. —  Apollo ’injects',
 ^ /'implants' (cf.LSJ 1.2,and for the form W.F.Wyatt Jr. .Metrical
Lengthening in Homer.Rome 1969,94)specialised skills. The word(badly handled 
in lexica, and forced into two distinct ca.t ego ries by Frankel, 283-4 ) bears a |
remarkable variety of nuances in late poetry.
5^
Cl its : K T i^ C i\/ JWVWV occurs in a list of the departments of
ytiitVTHùj at A.^,468. This is the only other verse example of 'TTr^é/s , 
and perhaps the immediate model;but the word is commonplace in prose 
discussions of oJwvo 6"<oTr .e.g. Olem. Al. Strom, 1.16. p '^s : Calohas
y I 9 /is the ùtWo^ JCblTosr par excellence.and is surprising;perhaps it
would be less surprising if more imperial epic were available to us. Astro-
11 /logical divination is alien to the Homeric world,where celestial
12 13are kept out of the action ,and to tragedy . The only unequivocal
CorpiH
examples in Greek verse appear to be: ^ A.37,207f.(but the former of 
Orpheus,not a full-time seer, cf.Kem Orphica. 267? the latter of the pilot 
Ancaeus— — the product of an unbalanced mind)jNonn.6#58f. Astraeus,38.31 f. I
Idmon,both pieces of mystic nonsense. If we return to the sanity of the 
heroic world our attention must focus on Roman poets:for Galchas of.
£nn.Ipho185f« ; Sen.Tro.343f»(list of mantic activities.including stella); 
in epic e.g. Virg.A.3.359f»(Helenos;list,inol. sidera.cmina pennae).
Stat.Theb.6.177f.(Amphiaraus;list.incl. sidereos lapsus^  ^— —  Ctr.
Galchas in Prop.4.1,109f. 1
3-6 ^
^ T - G  .. 0^^: V' 11-12 T€ /T./cTJp^ j érx. ,Sim. iii.291-2
( ),v.635-6( ^ /TTTô ). The unit T6 T«/ is found occasionally
outside Homer(also M 283 483)and Q,.(also vi.32,xii. 144):Arat.622,
A.R. 1.1209,4 .888, Triph.688, [orph.] Fl67(b)4. lyJvTot. /... Tfe^c v~r><f : 
the phraseology owes much to Homer: %391-2 k j [ c t r ,
^  110 l c ^ f A à . S \  t  ... 2 v S p l n o \ a  ^  Ê 160 [cf.a.r. 1.679]
V  60(or«( T   ^73/ T ... ) ^v^piJjroiCi ;but the immediate model may
?
have been Arat. 1036-7 i r ^ ^ ^ 0 Y T « L l / € r r ^  ocvûp>JfTô{j^t For the com­
bination i OTi]T( of.A.R, 3» 545»
6
^€wy iù T h T i ('Will':the context determines whether benevolence or malevolence 
is meant. Leumann's speculations [[l27f»3 countered by Ernst Frmikel,
Gnomon 23,1951,373) : cf. lx.491 and, unusually, vii. 638 (O T i^n jonce in
II. (~T~ 9), 6 times in Od.(note ^ 34-1 — o i6 t  i J n ^ T t K^ ol/Têt//), quite
often thereafter.
X
Koc; C tf iv  * < Y ^ f ( i ju . ^ v o iA fV : the scribe of “p  P( €1 in ras. ) perhaps considered
'^  /  / Imore ' epic' and may have envisaged an original KHf C(j> iClŸ  
— . (cf.A.R.1.1105-6 V. 1.,Nonn. 36^429 ) j for 2 y e f j>— cf.vi.8 and,closer
/ / l ' ?  / 7/ ■}/ \still.Nonn.Met.21.9 /  € f \ Y  d y e fp o yd è Y O lé l **  ^TTOf TCoT f
To?oV 6^6/rrS : peculiar to Q,. (i.211 ev/o . .^ +4),but the basic
pattern is Alexandrine:A.R.4.738,1097 çftoS f fy) T oTûY €^ €/^ €y/(of.id.
2.l44corr.,Campbell Gg n.s.19,1969,277); [Pheoc] 25.77 é/TôX f  ToT oy  
éGlïT^V /. The first certain examples (a poorly supported variant in p 100; 
wrongly conjectured in Bacch.5» 160,cf.Führer op.cit. below on 551,P*90)of 
T o i b V  /To /X. , ' the following', in formal speech introductions are Alexandrine
(previously T o i  o Ct o V ) • Common in Q.
Polite vocatival formulations appear in the subsequent debate, Calohas here 
gets right to the point. = H 135» j* j> €: Co A  ^ I ToYcf(rC :
excellently rendered by Vian:'Cessez cette immobile guerre de siege'. Cf.
(■ry<TG?^os » ». »)i]'o^ €Voi at x.17(^ H I00),and -/I403»
±
Cf. K 489-90 l ^ i ^ K & T I ... ,/<k A3 ^ ... ;hHerm.348 /  J \ \ ^  T j  v i
; X 174 / ... j iA iyT i oloié $€./• For the clausula J ( ,
see 51n. In Homer Odysseus assembles his comrades( K 188)and suggests: Alx
ûi^CédV/^ I  T is yK qTj j ( 192-3) ? in A.R. brain is more
important than bra.wn, and appeals for is occur regularly: 1 ,653f.
a




T(VtL y < q w  )cf. id.781 » Koechly, feeling himself bound by 
infr. 20,48, 226, changed to Kk# , But Galchas is confronting )6"T^ey
and treads warily at first:it is only after reporting the portent,which 
sanctions the application of trickery,that he feels emboldened to specify 
i e ^ o X  ApW yt^ qVljC (20),with T/Aoj first. A dash should be printed after
/ l^ T l ( /o lc 9 e in 9*
==
i ^ A r.y : ' the ships and us'(and, by implication, the Greek armament 
as a whole). Mention of the ships,so far from being 'peu opportune'(Vian, 
Rech.159)is entirely natural,as they constituted the army's life-line 
and were just as vital to the Greeks as city-walls were to the Trojans 
(who were not defeated yet). On the importance of this theme in II^* see 
Schadewaldt.Iiiasstudien 67. Of., inter alia. | 423-4( v' (^plfiOYToii
Zv ! y i \ T i v  ^  vqoLf Tf A p   ^ ^ 45,
155-6, ~56»68( vqwv T€ ulzryJV /);vii.l42,4l6,viii.211.
ÿéC(.-z^ :Ep.adesp. OA 2.67, [orph.J L,343jcf«vi.4l7 ^0/
,after %485-6 ouXç T o J r y / (((Axj .0 ... oy!fre éo /»
II
A fierce battle has been raging,and Calohas' portent has not been allowed 
to cut in on the aotion(cf.iv.95 /w3 /foi ...,a conversation
first heard of at that point). So in Stat.Theb.10.198f. the seer Theiodamas 
claims to have seen a portent(equidem haeo. .Marte diumo... .vidi).and that 
claim is followed by an attack involving dolus.wherein Capaneus,a less 
scrupulous counterpart of Q.’s Neoptolemos(cf, his defiance of Zeus' thunder 
in A.%.428f. ),refuses to participate.ipse baud dignatus in hostem/ire dolo 
superosque sequi(l0.258-9). 'h V ^ ( ii. 311 €y<wy ^ ) ; clausulaic
elsewhere in hexameters: fV 744( .... To ). Antip.Thess.GPh673.Gr.Naz.
551.384; at the beginning of a pentam. in Thgn.IEG780. J /  : adjectival
at ix*5 T^joiKs' •• fca v / fh e re almost certainly adveirbial,
as at xiv.237pq^. ,-where^  however,Rhodoraann's correction derives support 
from iv«95(Vian*) ♦ f o r  may have been regarded as recherché
prior to the imperial period: T" 195(Call,EBl242 is adj.,see the previous 
line, and A.R.4.1397 should be written € &  A; [not ^ 6 ^ X 1 ^  Tcv 
with Wackemagel.Vorlesungen uber Syntax,Basel 1924,2.194;not enough of 
Euph.CA75 survives to reveal its grammatical status). Subsequent examples: 
Antip.Thess.QPh268.Greg.Naz.1453.17 [after Horn!] ,0olluth.33l,&1.,Maced. 
^ 11.61.1 and Metrod.14.141.2;cf.the fragmentary 'Pampr.’GDK35.1r22; Anon. 
id.suppl.10.27*
12-18
Hawk-dove portents occur in o 525f»(portending destruction of suitors);
A.R.3,540f,jSil.4.103f.(with a set description of$a seer;on this episode 
see H.Juhnke.Homerisches in romischer Epik flavischer Zeit«München 1972, 
199f«);Nonn. cited in next note. There may be a remote point of contact 
with Neoptolemos(the *sacker* of Troy Qe.g.Pi.Pl04] and the most prominent 
butcher therein):he is compared to a in E.Andr. 1 l40f..Antim. (?)
P84.2. Homer's men in the Horse are described as ^ ék<?V kbZ/
oyTes/( ^ 273 Ô 513),cf .infr.18.
Asyndeton occurs regularly at the start of portent stories;cf. B 308 / i v û ^
£(fû/yij .. jA.R.4.1364-5;esp.Nonn.42.535f. /
. » • / K/y ^  OS .... sTI l^ iC£ T€\(~/J,efe<^  7^ 1/ . « For the cQé-
series of 12-17 cf .e.g. ©247f., M 205f., |3 152f.
là. \  ? / XT T ^ rp f jS tei detail from the main model, 2  493-4 'Artemis fled
before Hera wj Tt S n ty^q/coJT )=kr/\^Y e i ^ / f r r ^ r o
) {q p ^ y \ .d / '. For the expression cf.Ps.-Phoc.Sent. 172 K c iX t js  k ib f r ^
A.R, (4.1298-9)has ir<cxy)j s { ï ïJ rp i js :  ^  , of, perhaps
viii.42(lacuna praeeunte). • • • is glossed
Cis in s o h o l . 495 and elsewhere, see Erbse ad loc. JÇ cKTo
■Qodd.. the predominant form in Q. (Vian, Rech. 165) : Vian. See in general





— €^To was the form preferred by Aristarchus,though apparently he did not |
alter -^4<To where^ver he found it(cf.sohol. I 262a jLudwich 2.123). 4
Ptolemaic papyri give —  (— ê’ero vulg. )at $*212, ^  5(West,gP 184,
278),the medieval tradition vacillates. A.R. among others allows both forms 
(van Kreve 1 en,iVinemosyne 4.6,1953,63),and with Erbse(566) I should prefer 
to leave the transmitted text alone. —  Vian* regards —  as lectio 
difficilior. yo ^ t \ r9 6 /s :Rhodomann*s  ^0 ,accepted by
Zimmermann,involves an easy fault(microscopic O latched on to following 
^  ,subsequently disappears from view),and seems all but certain E^ian* 
agrees *note 12, and 0 15, 16, 17. One may compare 4
the sequence of S.^.371f., o P ^ • a f^...
13-14
jCo\u)9e-is /o ipyocXti^S : cf. 215-6n., and xiv. 309. widespread in
Q.,is seldom found elsewhere:Thgn.IEGl091,Man.5.33,Anon.AP9.499.1.
M
... y p o U y  : y W 0 7(/>v /t, ),vii.458,ix.281.0f.59n. J y y /  S/
^ C ^ V e  :Hom. /( J 2^45 etc. ),cf.i.442( i^vfoPi );infr.284n.
So'^ Aoyt sc. i f € 6 /  (370n. ), cf.Opp.Hal. 3.479 (</Aûv // cj>péO f
^64^//,of a fish. ^ o X irV o^YgVîVian's correction( v codd. ) is
clearly as vital here(despite X94)as is that of Rhodomann at v.457. Erbse*s 
argument for the retention of Jy [566] seems to me to amount to a 
mere paraphrase of an unsatisfactory text. The two words are often confused,
e*g* ^ 439, Hes. %. 562, and note ' in 13.    For d o V tL / cf.infr.392,
xi.62-3;the only example of this combination outside Q.(who uses dUsArs 
for most things)seems to be GVI 740,3(Amnisos,ii-iii).
34
i 'nyKpu(j)9 f j î Qf^ P 677 / 0<l/AV\f ;and [^eocQ 25.227 ôJ ju V ù ié iV
... € k L p J ( j> â i^ y / i^ s.^ . 55). Similar in form is viii.469,which goes against 
Zen./vulg. at 0626. 4  ^ p 233 C v ^ o p ^  |
of the variants in $18 0 f ^ ^ i s  . The Trojans in the
:
11
— s 7*\ / ' 7/ ”7 yPr^mably a reworking,and a poor one,of iii. 175 / ^ W  è ju ip iéV
c2v^ Jt(^ To/^ o\ ^  ; yOi\Y thus postponed nowhere else in Q.
cf. d p d ^ / s  /  /V63,of an attacking his prey.
18
Tppil>uiYl : Antip. Sid. HB3QQ / ^  ikA  • • • i rQ :(X fid i /. of
animals(cf.iii.172)often in Babrius,e.g. 95*41,of a victim pursued by a 
lion <^ <j? • Q* * s portent reflects the limpidity of a Babrian fable.
Tp^f^tpYl ^ ( / v Q V  {Qf.Qr.Gr.l 6 3 ( b ) H e n d e s s î ^ / 
sc. k . /p K o V . < ^ o w y : so <.«< )v. 185,viii. 142,
xiii.359* This unit,unique to Q. (who found the epithet 4‘Tov'c^ /S irresist­
ible, 63n. )has the status of a ’formula* which displays variation of terminal 
verb : 4l Yp ô\hSTÿ(--4b<.) ^ e4^l(3x)^ VOl^C€ • The rigidity of the
pattern is breached only twice:v.5lO,vi.405.
Tw -72868 281 .cf. inf r. 70. TTFff : suggested perhaps
by M  341. Tp tyj /oy :in Q. also with /TTrro/ (i*35l ,=Trojan) ; O ^ f c C s  
(6x, of. Oolluth. 210, and Ov.Trist. 2.404, 5.14.40;^.13*94) j Iv e s '/q V (vi.428, 
see below) ; (45n. ). See next note. f 01/ oAc t u  «xiv.9j Toil TT
i,52,iii.339,xii.421. The same phrase in Triph.174,Oolluth.141. I suspect 
that it is a creation of the late Alexandrine or imperial epoch. 1 oS
in Homer never(unlike 'TpiA)\KbS )refers to what belongs to all the Trojans 
1 ^ (p.Chantraine.Etudes sur le vocabulaire grec.Paris 1956,105). Early 
poets appear to respect the distinction:E.Alexandr.F43.42Snell i .CTO ...
pwiKoy /v/ S.Ph.1423—4 To ~ ( p < -v I TTo ^ / CUU. ; S. A j. 862—3 Tk fy) n  cJxcC
of. 1^ 11 tS-ireiiôY To TpUJiKov, ^464 à u  -rreÇ/av, * Simon. *Epür.
225 Page (vl.cyrj /, and:Pi.P172.4
Tpé/ciV Boeckh,edd.,read (ctr.^.vi.428 TTeficv''^*
^At E. El. 4/ 0 . if right,will be gen, sing. ; E.Andr. 305 is a hopeless
muddle*]. The practice of later poets is different.e.g.:Antiph.GPh925-6 
* • / '~TpJ>i ory (E.Or. 246 “T p u o i ico ^ .. ) jBass. id. 1615 I f t lp y c r t
0 inC (E.Tr.720 I f o p y u A / , ,  ,Tpu>itLi^x/ ); Triph. 531-2 ~ T p J ) W , , /
(Horn. TjôwikLey )• ---- The earliest example of the type —lo V  ( ettmio)
is,aGCording to Pfeiffer on Gall.F75.74,Phryn.Trag*P9. 1 Snelljother 
contenders are Simon.(?)IEG10.3;Baoch, 11 « 57(of*Robertson.GR n.s.1,1951, 
16). It is widespread in later verse.
19-20
Tpuy/ov i^CTU ;cf. ^  660 jxiv.9 ,,
' Y p j i o v  ocWu / ;Antim. (Theb. )F28.2 <5*/€T ^  J^ry/( for Wyss •
citation of Q. there consult Yian's app.crit. ad loc^.The closest Homer 
comes to this expression is ?  584(cf. ix. 279~80’).
.§jL :i.e. €-/ ,a common locution from Homer on. iLoU
12
reverse order infr.4-8. Q. breaks away from the Homeric proto­
type, i 422 Jo'^ o^vï /o) yKfjT/i/ </^ o</VV/,unlike [orphj A.64,2,Nonn. 37.316.
21-65
Odysseus suggests a trick.and Galchas lends his support.
<qi. allies himself with the most popular account:the Horse is the brain­
child of Odysseus. He devised the Horse(Polyaen.Strat.1,proem.9.Philostr. 
Her. 11.4-5,Lib.Enc.8p♦231 and £th.8p.433:one is surprised to find no 
mention of this in the list of Odysseus’ achievements in Sid.Garm.9.151f.), 
and either suggested that Hpeius should build it( [àpollod] 5.14;implied 
in PI.Ban. 940 Ulixes.quoiius oonsilio haec gerunt ^ Epius 937)or issued 
a general command that was taken up by Epeius(Tz.Posth.631f..perhaps an 
abridgement of a debate akin to the Sinon-story in %.). The ascription 
of the scheme to Odysseus will go back to the archaic period:but Homer 
( ê 494-5)is imprecise(0dys8eus however clearly masterminds the whole 
operation^the bald summary of Il.Parv.(222f. : ^
i r ^ o ^ { p H i v  l^rrrr try )is unhelpful;of Il.Pers.
15we know nothing ^;on Stesichorus see below on 83;2l8-25g.
Laocoon in Virg.A.2.44 automatically assumes that the Horse is due 
to Odysseus. The sequence of ideas there suggests a tragic source : sic
Ulixes?, ... timeo Banaos ... invites comparison with Hector's words
13 1
in Rhesus 86lf, : 'V/hat Greek other than Odyssegcs would have perpetrated or 
planned suoh deeds? ‘ (of .id.704f. ,952f., where anything
smelling of deceit is attributed without hesitation to Odysseus).
The present speech substantially prefigures the exhortation of 220f., 
but here Odysseus does not say why the Trojans will actually be prepared to 
take in the Horse(ctr.237)• And nobody in the world of the Heroic Digest 
thinks to ask now. The bare and bland ’let us construct a Horse'(28) is 




u j followed by P265 etc.,and of course often in Q»
:Opp.Hal. 5» 123( Toy ... T^IC ^^J^O Y iroL[ /  *
oL^loKp oiÇopoTv /< : variations in i.l60,ii.11, Gf.^Orph.J L. 3 o f ^ J c
., /,and for F  0 );xi.498( );infr.
87( u i ’/ i / Y f j S  ). M  0 ûo\J : regularly in Q. a neutral word for ’war’,’fray’,
as in W l 17,cf, Trumpy 158. /i^ foYrosagain iv. 16,vii.26,258,x.447, An 
idea of the spread of this verb may be gained from Livrea’s note on Golluth. 
80.
22-3
)(<3? / îfrom B 342-3=yc 392-3,of. the similar pattern of ii.74_
5,X.11-12,and IzâS-'^O, The phrase is rare outside epic:Theoc.2.95,G-r.Naz. 
1231.51(both with verb first).
Ü
Aov/ YOS ■ &  ...: for ’but only’ after ’ all’ cf,e.g. Norm. 32.281-2,38.30f., and 
yMifvvroy f ^ i3o A.R.3. (555~)556. One might have expected here an S -</
routine, for which see Buhler,Mosch. Eur. pp. 64f. 4~c< : Homeric
<Tk 3éy,( 13 sing. Î ^ 3 0  plur. /Viii.426 Qing.J ). The sing, is wide­
spread in post-Homeric verse,the plur.(also vii,47,xiii.160)extremely rare; 
G7I, 1726.5(Pisidia,’vor 212 n.Ghr.’);0pp.Hal.3.359;’Fampr.’GDK 35»1rl6. For 
Odysseus’ sagacity of .Lib.&io. 2.14: ’ people say
\ <7 -n ; ) r /T-ov I ntUrV T"'tw' 6Z<a>V . I
14
2£
y 1^0 s AoL^p-TKo ; 191 jiv.592 S k t ( f i^ o Y o s ^  ^18 Ç <f<fj>oY<^ ;
V. 129( K'^M . • • ) ÎV.23S ^  (Êes. J F198,3îvii.4Û4 c^ jS^ ûk^ sr-infr. 219»
tCoct ju ^S ^oV  i f o x  the pattern cf. ^  393^ 1. K ^ i .. ycî^ol/, and
Zen. ’ s reading at "Z.54: koZj a lv r /o v  €w^S fs< /* The chief model here is 
A.R. 3. 565 Ovf Tf J 0/ evoLVxi trV ^^<joiTo He and %. are the
only ones to employ the unit y / : clausulaic 4 times in 0..
(cf.infr.552 with A.R.4.410), infr.205+3 the run / f ^ /U.0^^
after A.R.2.10,al.
25
Apparently the sole epic instance of the address *0 you who are honoured'
9 /familiar from tragedy,e.g. S.OT 1223 cu ... Tiyt . Seneca's Oedipus
addresses Teiresias with the words sacrate divis(0ed.29l ). c2 <j) ! x 
y  103 and often thereafter. o \C  { ... û^oTz’i V  :of. 7527;
7 ^129,131. T  ex I u  é W  .. A-o r^ / V : forph.l H. 4 5. 5. 54. 2 T m  iàJ x^c. T A ^ i 
ù ^ b  t V  ! i  cf. M G  88O), after-/L533 â éoT ^ iv Variants of this
expression: ( 15 appended to )Hes.Th.4l 5.GVI 1843.5(=IIvIE 68),
i-ii; ( c?^pCV*< alone)iii. 116, reversing the order of hAphr.205, sim.hDem.397. 
Certamen 220.
26_
;cf. viii.475,xiii.513;and iii.190,iv.83,103 / iL o/ ( ^ — 0^ ,
&v 6TeoV... ; the incipit ta CT^ov (without )also ^300 v.l., w  352,
A.R.2.325,Gr.Naz.669.21,12b2.15,Nonn.D.3»l60 + 5» Exactly as in A.R.3.5^9 
(Mopsos' reaction to an omen),'das... ev €-\éw druckt. .keinen echten 
Zweifel aus' (Fr&kel 359*39). MoiélV = xi,150, of .infr.
218 a/vi.301. alien to early epic so far as we know,makes a
brief appearance in classical epitaphs(GVI 20.4,Athens 432 and 1564.2,
Athens v),is unknown in Alexandrine verse,but reemerges subsequently:to 
the examples in LSJ euirro^  —To^— may be added Nona.5.98,Paul.311 .Ecphr.
967,971,and the attractive conjecture of Unger at Golluth.I50. Q. himself 
uses the word for a number of repetitive noun-epithet combinations(cf. on 
52 below). It replaces the Homeric (j>i2oïïro^—  where metre demands an initial
15
vowel(e.g. <S— <rv> 5 x — ov 3x; <£— wv /^y 6/wy / 1x Ay
—‘Wy t /  2x),but it is interchangeable with —  in the sequences
^V '— (see e.g. v.174 against 
viii.240)}cf.50n. — — . The epithet is studiously chosen:as we shall^ see, 
for Odysseus trickery(see the next line)is in no way incompatible with 
prowess•
£KW^P^cKi TT^/efl/ioio .. : / ^ ^ 9  / ^Kiréj>(dLl 7^ /yofo 'TTo^^fV. Further
mutations: iii. 652-3,xi. 288. ft!) o d p û ^ J v ^ é l : again vii. 275(sing. ),v.210, 
645(plur.). One of a galaxy of words uncommon in archaic epic but done to 
death by later versifiers;sing.:- I 112.hHerm.36l— ^ Nonn.20.290.48.685.
[ Apolin] 34.43, Golluth. 321 ; plur. :-'*T” 97— > A.R.4.687,0pp.Hal. 3.156, 
[Apolin?^ 63.10, Golluth. 369, Ghristod. 175*
l i r i f i r v  Tf^KTi^i/ffCvreS. : of. 81,378* /4Té4f * * * lv ff>Ç z£ : see 71 and n. U ^IC v—
<s^ Vf first A.R. 1.70 +4,then Golluth.272;the reverse,Homeric order,represent­
ed in i.l64 o C ^ /éT ^€s  ,± s marginally commoner; 0489 +3 /
sA.R.CA 12.17.GVI 67O. 2(pentam. ;Mysia, ii-iii) ; f 218 - 'pÇoLs ?
E.lA28(con.1.id.Med. 5) ;iVInasalc.HHl 2625. "»—■ For the commonplace association
of A^léTk^éS /oCpU'Tot with a cf.e.g. ^  y/4T/jy.j" ) ;N  276-7( & V)(6V ); S 512( wJvreS /);Il.Parv.
230f.;Triph.308,382;infr.234,268-9,344.
28-9
£s 'XojÇaV . . / : echoed in 279-80 infr.
I Lf ! gladly',a wry detail from Odysseus;he is determined that he 
will meet with no opposition.
29r31_
*... 6Tf Ls :the text has been badly mauled at 30-1, 6^
; ey from 30 and 32 init.,an error which has extended to 337 infr.,
€s k~^ ié /y iY perhaps from I 90 etc. Available parallels support Koechly 
rather than West's ingenious 3 «(fvr^  7T< V Ac],/4'/^ V :(a)nom.
\ 9 / r  - '16 350 K528(f. r J ! i r o y J ^ < ^ \  T ^^J r6Y^<Af /  [ i m i t ,  LorphJ L.739_] ;
(■b)plur. : infr. 337 jNonn. 36.14-5 ; of. also Triph.
215.
M /ç\ ~J~€V & fa Y : y'159. This and other details in Odysseus’ speech will be 
dealt with when his suggestions are translated into actuality. Y 'u v  
y y ] [ jC iv - é . 2i3@to. Of. B 236a!. uy} v c r u j j^ e û i^ ,
31
JfC'VSùS :ii.98( T p iJ fo l  iÆ es / » *  cÀJT^ )and often. This
unit,unknown to early epic,occurs in [rheoc.J 25*56.GVI 1192.1(Thrace,
ii-iii),[ppp/] Gyn.1.487.Norm.D.18.324 and Met.7*95.11.63.
32
7rpo)(/i^}VToi\ ; B465( — ovro ) -Norm.22.145 and (Tp, )
34.129. The same phrase is used to describe the Trojan’s egress by Triph. 
(239, ciaus. ). ;this hapax Hom.( A /299 kLjP(^'T(^s I ^
iv.274 X~M — )is popular with Q.,who has it most often in
noun-epithet combinations(74n.). For its predicative use cf.iv.238;vi. 
116(T^ X?€ts );x.57(cf. A/ 299 again) AjUL<j)— vV infr.64.
32-3
/- & ^ Y a ^ t^ J2S^i 4j 51 — ;cf .Diosc.HE 1 545-6.0pp.Hal. 5.395. 
Ghrj^od. 232.
Æ
Gf.(Vian) Arat.64 Tp/<èv crjV/i* <2V/4r^ ry/(after £^665); 9 ^314 / ->(v^
r / n \ \~^is ^ y  Ipu^éCél ... . T e r /à of YD might be retained if TtV ..
~TpfJér/^l could be held to constitute a parenthesis( €iri(^Tu.T'dl vividly
’know’-’is going to know’),but the correction {o x  p  ^ ?)is preferable;
cf. infr. 238. <3 may have been prompted(if any prompting was needed) by
/ T~ ^ \ r ^ X j? \T  87 / Tct/A 0 \ f X l ^  6 v \  ...
34
/ Z'f / Q C ^  I /jA{jÀVe-Tu>i . ( n r a \J :Nonn,39*118-9 / ^ i<To(æ v »*» / ^u ijL tyÇTvo* •
(v.33 supr. ). For /ttfOnj see Vian, tome ii,p.211. ».
:cf .239 infr. ,viii. 283-4 ;x.291 ^
17I 639. Kr^j) here only.
35-6
In like vein Triph.285(Priam to Sinon) •• oCVoep^teV /.
A z
: in xiv.550 followed by a participle, as in all the other 
instances of this phrase ; He s. Th. 670 and F43(a)39 ^ v^Iimn.IEG9« 3 ; [^TheocJ
25.152.
31
/444 3-4 y/ orrCy A a v a ^  » k/a/v
'^ W  :a similar clausula in vi.387* Gastiglioni’ s 50),
accepted by Vian,introduces a verb used by Sinon at 251,383,and cf.Scut.
304 \'Ay,(rVo\ Sit ad J  t<A I / ]  once the preverb had vanished an incompetent would 
have inserted to plug up the gap. Just as easy,and not,I suspect,
too clumsy for Q,. would be Zimmemiann's :cf.i.2l4,ii.283,
iv.36,vii.489 etc,
37= y  9 I
T'ov p 42 tCy/fdzVTp :how Erbse(566)can argue, given infr. 379, that <ci. is
Ci>here lapsing into direct speech(so codd.. f ^ ) l  do not know. Vian's p  
is certain:cf. 5^  735 0386;A.R.2.718;epigr.ap.Gougny.Abb.Anth.191.2.p.
323. ^ ic J f^ o V T a ; ^ 523 l^nxsy .. oV I^T6/i,>y'/,cf.infr. 111 and
Triph.99.
38
*y~ / r \ o / Ayivtyy :our only echo of an isolated Homericism, /d 152
\KtM ... Cvt : a frequent sequence in Q.,particularly in the formula ...
, after 64 etc.  ^0V :only in this sedes in ti,.(iii.
524,iv.348,vi.18)as in v.l.ant. P 41; j^ v.l. 285] ;A.R.1.870,2.517,3.950; 
Mosch.Eur.18;Doroth.Gat.God.Astr.6.325;Triph.246. Internally in other sedes; 
} 41 5 ‘^Eudoc.Gypr.2. 338; A.R. 1.615 A/Procl.H.4.11. It is most commonly 
clausulaic: A.R.2.757, Corph.J F288(c)l4(»Ammon 4) ,Gr,Naz.AP 8.46.3; 
e/r7 ;Doroth.Gat.God.Astr.6. 328.Paul.Sil.AP 7.609.3 [viansino 9;=GVI273j| ;
18
;A.R.1.1072,Musae.291,Max.378; (JT/ : A.R. 3.1049. Or. Sib. 13. 27.
14.336,Gr.Naz.1395.21,1517-153. T \ ^ d S c K e N  : Pq,ix.226 lT i( j? o u fé n ^
P^  ^ ; PH, — o((?K— (the reading of oodd. in [orph] L.763: Tlc^i^uC ic —
Hermann)is a frequent v.l.,e.g.:Hom. often;Hes.Th^655,where see V/est;A.Pers. 
662; A.R. :see Yian,Bude^ i. p.lxxvi ;I).P. 173;0pp.Hal« 2.21 3( cf. Thompson. GQ, n.s.
21,1971,511 ) ; ["orph.%1 A. 10;Nonn.Met. 18.161 ; ["Apolln.] proem.9.
40_
7 /  9 /YTckpTt^pcrt Tf&p €okTfS':cf.iv.223;'brutal',’cruel and unyielding',see 
Lex fr Ep s.v.,Gow on Theoc. 22.28. Q.. has this Homeric Qgy; 12 times 
(adv. — lufvi.360,not recorded in LSJ;not a hapax £~Vian Rech. 195^ .cf.
Eudoc. Gypr. 1.1 ).notably in recurrent noun-epithet combinations( To3 ^ /o 
2x; fc v fo ij- io u 4x).
==
Sinon is the ' beggar Odysseus'(see n. on 360-88, ^ 2(b) ) : p  10 /
7r/^ /\4(cf- V 323, p 201); T  253 etX è \ e é - w ù i / .  es
i^ € ytx> ^ lY  ;hAT)3wr.477 / ^ S T €  T. ô o ia r  ^that is, after he had convinced 
them(40). Odysseus only hints at what a volunteer might expect both here
and infr.239. Sinon in the event has no illusions.
42
o<^6yg(vw .. 6c< : of. viii. 239, from A/566-9(a warrior wounded) C y â  <.
y M A ^ lS 'T c /y/V6T^ /l^>js 0 / fo p o iX i ^p o T o i C ty — ■ a vigorous
turn of phrase dampened down by Q,. as by most modems(cf.Cauer 352).
:this form is no stranger to hexameters,cf.e.g.A.R.1.1024;G7I 102.3 
(iii-ii; ef 60C ); Anon.P.Oxy.2818.11;Nonn.D. see Peek;Anon.encom.GBK S
10. 7;Golluth. 58. codd. is probably a mere mechanical
error(cf.A.Eu.431 v.l.;at i.457 only R preserves the correct )
rather than a learned importation of Zen.'s readin-* atyw.15 
Tïe^'^otTo /(for which cf.0pp.Hal,5.124, Copp.J Gyn.2.506),
43.
Sinon carries out this instruction at xiii,23, oL i0 ido (LV T Y .
y / \ \ 9/2# i/wv Kvj^éGŸ For the language cf. (a)orac. in Porph.ap.Eus.
PE 6.3(Parke-Wormell 470.9) / j • %TLy)(^ cr/; (b)A.R.4.1552 oC^A.
p As / {s-ftex X 399) îxiii*446 ù(rw^  ci]/< ed^ îyxj/ ; (o)Gr.Naz.
1576.325,Nonn.6.46 'K u p c X ' /,of.id.4.240 and earlier A.R.4.482-3,
Lyo.1295.
=n / 7 /6Tro~r^ </v<k? : see xiii.35f* is no doubt a traditic^ al epithet of
the Horse,cf.infr.283,566,584;Triph.104.
'T p tjto i (A,(rS :used by 0,» alone:~(a)ln this sedes, cf. infr. 64 +10z. Most 
adopt a rigid p a t t e r n , «y/. TT 5 x , / T o T a  , / i Tor ç
once apiece; (b) Claus., infr. 482 +9x(«</i3Di 'TS  (aS^s twice, <dUTb/ once), Horn. 
T^wivV ■f :this word assumes an even more sinister tone at
infr.574.
=
The statement that Odysseus' plan of campaign met with universal approbation
flies in the face of Neoptolemos' protests of 66f,:he is against trickery,
and we can hardly be meant to imagine that he has had a change of heart
in the course of Galchas' back-up speech,or tha& he was initially impressed
but was incensed by the assertion that the Trojans could be ky T/éro| (62).
The motif of Neoptolemos' opposition has been foisted in as an afterthought
without the required patching-up of the surrounding context(see the note
1 j /on 1-2,fin. ). A.R.3.555-6(see 23n.)ie much easier J. Aut ... e m n V e o y x
after ÿ 539 etc. (= /orph.J  A. 293) /wi  ^c<y^ wJvTfs e/njjV&cY^
f o/XAüA/:i.8l4,ii.106;first in A.R. ( 1.858), then Nonn.D.8. 334 +4, 
ApolinT} proem.53( €(!^ y{j^ (.(y),Jo.Gaz.1 .239,2.270.
Û I
;LSJ 6&.yy/(o(jk)6a, c;Kuhner-Gerth 2.2. 370Anm. 2. Gf.infr. 149.
Y's offering presumably arose from a di11ography( KXif — ).
47-8
pfT€ * * Dl : reminiscent of © 3 6 (=467) uroG/;
Tts Sv\^U\{^28 crl . . . ) and Hes.Th. 175(Earth
to Gronus,set 40^^ 174) f/'-ia-y ô ïïx â JjiCuj-c TfJ / T k / *
48
/Gw i-o^ g^yiZOn. m/ êXrn/ : perhaps suggested by Antiph.GPh
1002 .. ,of the Horse;but <4. allows words denoting 'gond*
to run riot in his verses, of. on 49. e C d ' X o \  /4^ y 1/ is based on
the Homerio runs os ...('r395)«
9/ \ . (6rf< TifVQ_/(6\A G î’was going to’ as a matter of nGocgof%':Yian’s 'promet' is too 
weak. On the use of jAJiXXexY in Q,* see Duckworth 60.
Ë:If »A f*//\o7 here = 'help towards','means of securing',normally
'help against','help in averting', elsewhere closes the verse,
i. l60,xi.452conj. ,A.R. 2.IO74, suppl.Dion.Bass.P20y11, [àpolin.Q 132.9(otr,
[ 0pp.] Cyn.4.153). Homer has < Aky /( E"644); A K y
( 823-4 cf.Nic. Ther. 696-9 ). whi ch Q,. reverses at ii.11 €
(= [olaus] Or.Gr. 169.3 Hendess;Opp.Hal. 5.385 •*  / ) •
»«« TT^/^(< i th e Homeric models(see also 256n. )are 6?175-6(Hector 
loq.)'Zeus has granted me K«L| Ko fc<:, A  c^V o io ic / 9
2  282-3,Paris reared by Zeus yie'yx .*• / "^ u/^ (^sim. X  421-2),and
these are used again at i.650,ii.360(in reverse),x.392. Despite Yian.Rech. 
248,Hermann's con.1ecture(0rphica 820),adopted by Zimmermann, ip toA t^v y iJ y i i ,  
IT ^ y io L  {"T p io ^ /v was misplaced, and a crude attempt was made to forge a 
pattern —  «Ju )seems to me to be compelling: I is found nowhere else
in <4., and cf.x. 392 ~Jpu)^} ... TT/^ fpc/. j^ian* however points out that
<4. is fond of — €^ 1 endings (Koechly Frol eg.p.Iii), and that ^lyu)QV is normally 
scanned — ^ (ctr.xii.60) ;foryt he compares iv.486;xii. 585
/HeypL .. : this Homeric combination(of.below 545,595)is found 17
times in Q,., cf .Bissinger 168-9,who elsewhere(346)polnts out that 
occurs most often,relatively and absolutely,in this poem(note e.g. a run 
of three at 252-4;of two 265-6),and that the range of usages is not as 
wide as it might be. It is regrettable that Bissinger deliberately excluded 
from consideration(among others)the Christian versifiers who furnish a 
relatively large quantity of late poetry. There is a high incidence of 
in, e.g., some stretches of Or. Sib, and in Gr.Haz.,and it is worth 
considering how far *4* was a man of his times. Other equally colourless
20
, ,  - 21 1 “y pi /  n ' /  9 /epithets(e.g. OS )flood the verse of this epoch. |
50 "1
£^ynTd€^M tU i u foC to t r , T 269 $^5 — c/iJo/r'toX<^ (5»4l6T*| u/V(see J
26n.). For — eu(uu)o/^/ er-/of. X449 J' 238;for — — ■ fiÜ )ofé’/
/ i 8 t j  6  9Gb1 ,
|1
\/w îxiv. 166;often in Homer,and cf.A.R.4.190(. • ),856,Argent- *
arius GPh 1411, Dion.Bass. F19v22. oy.., : Galchas is now s
prepared with Odysseus’ backing to press unequivocally for c/o7|<?f,which ^
is now intimately fused with JLiyptx^ ;cf.lOn. For the language cf.:(a)(i)
K 380,Nonn.D.35.313(//4:j • *£ A 'X o v €yf/T<//gj)+3 SoSlirV
(ii) ^ 93 w  128 ToV/^ flt <^ki cjp t ù  /.hHerm. 66
{ oci t f v v ) (b)(i)xi.62 i oy.. ; A.R. 4.7 (livrea
ad loc. ) .. /{fjTM 'A é^/céY /} ^ Apolin.J 11.4 C ^p eJ)
yi<pjT/o'tJi4Tey/j(ii)iii‘655,ix.11 / i t^ T x o  u )^A .i— LJYr<< )/;supr. ,9«
52
S <j>/»Ao( : B 79etc.,ii,lOetc., Common everywhere, «xf 47A 7^ 274
(/o(.A 7 <- ), ^ 345( TTr/j/tu c / 344). {^/ITTtoAfAy QTuÛ^ f «V.32O. For
hiatus after Tx^&éé&  of. ii. 59,v. 1 52;Vian,Rech. 21 5. V/est conjectured
(j>(X<bTtXc(\ ip iA uTTToX— 50 above),which Erbse(564)supports, suggesting as
an alternative piCv^tt~rc>}— [jam TychserT] ;for 158,and viii.258
-'QrCÔ'é —  * Elimination of unimaginative repetition is in general
pointless,see below on 521-2. Determination to eradicate such tendencies
can lea,d to gruesome results ;Pauw, a worse poet than 4 *, suggested e.g. 
c(/\ o fn \ / u 0/0 Awj for C^cruif 41; 7 kX in 139,
53,54,56
Successive y d p clauses are not uncommon in epic:cf.my note ap.Vian,REA w
75,1973,87.10,
53
<1 ,/ f ct>\J ... ofjTTpv^trray : abridgement of before 01 is not all that uncommon
(e.g. Eorph.J A.868;yet cf.the pap. reading at Scut.15,previously conject­
ured by Herms,nn; see too West on Hes.Cp. 526), but this coupled with the s
? fshortening of the initial syllable of which is unique in 4.
and is highly unusual(of.La Roche,HU 1.9,32)led to a number of attempts 
to emend the line(Vlan,Rech.155»1).none of which looks convincing. Deletion 
of the copula(cf. €113,but s o . ) s e e m s  precluded by the following 
(54);Homer at any rate offers no real parallel,of.C.Guiraud,La phrase 
nominale en grec ....Paris 1962,323f»;and in favour of its retention is 
0pp.Hal.2.300 J k z k n /  ft TT^Je/ k ^ /y o lo  * ^ u d û o v Y ù V rt ;of
sharpness of intellect,cf.infr.287n.,and v.253f.,where Odysseus boasts 
that he was picked for a dangerous miasion(yWc'yp<. Cpyov 255)because he 
was At 244-5infr. identical terminology is applied to Sinon,
less appropriately:we are witnessing there a vestige of the Odysseus- 
Sinon character-duplication. : u Q2 a t ji ! V» /•
= .
Gf./A456( 455)/'^ f^^  v'uv ÀAxfoiàŸxiYi V 40 T é r ù e é r d i  d
22
yuo\ cI>/àos 6up(Ss ; x i v . 3 1 0 / ^ { / ^  y  y  . . .  'VeX^ féCoyiev* f e ?
= 286, A.R. 1.488,vii.9. : of .vii. 482, viii. 213
Te\^^&^tLoV xiii. 527 .. €V"• ^  similar clausula in
Gr.Naz. 1003.446,1 513*99 ^./,after the pattern of jjies.J F195
Scut. 36 J i / ^ e 6é V  ^oe.p /(of. E-^polin.  ^39*19)» Nonnos(Met.4.1 57-8.
6.153-4)switches the order of verb and noun,as does forph.J L.333 in the 
related €# G<T \^e6to^ lV'/(cf. ^  54;but
G^/ix. 280,Gr.Naz. 501.4 1). itself was very much in vogue among the
Christian poets.
55-8
Possibly 4. means us to think that the portents are manifesting themselves 
in ratification as Galchas speaks;if so,the dry 'because...’ sounds faintly 
ludicrous,lacking the liveliness and spontaneity of the comparable passages 
in Virg.A.1.393f*,Stat.Theb.3»5 3 6 f S e n . Her.0.324f.(cf.S.OG1456,V62f., 
I477f.), It may be however that the portents have already begun and that 
a report is made on them in the interests of concision. A.R. shows a 
tendency to draw strictly narrative elements into the mouthe of speakers
22)
(a notable example is 3*8911*,Medea confronts a 'chorus* of handmaidens, 
cf.Frankel 399, and Buhler,Mosch.Eur.pp.145-6). Maybe 4. would have consid­
ered / 236-7 a. legitimate precedent.
The language is,as often, strongly Aratean in flavour:4l1-12
TT ( ejkLKjètcet/  ^ ; for the form cf.
j^ Opp/] Cyn.,2 A 9 6  ' /^h M ik 'T ik o6 /^]oc(sq. ycy ),for crv/c <kT< AX^GQ
(destruction of Troy) ( r o K — qL /(sim.Or. Sib. 3.699. cf.id.
571); <r 345 k f ^ e ^ K ~ <  ye'lom/'VBxon F17.2 (d) o J < - < ^  ye^«/r. (oonj.
—  eVTo )/. : in a different sense, [orph] A.
46l f2 ve<Pti/v^Xo ^ >^u/;Nonnos has the active in the same sense,36.79»
oC A,1»C :v.408.xiv. 522( . . cT^ a^cTgiC Opp.Hal.4.408-9). The same 
clausula in Emp.F35•6,0pp.supr.,Cyrus AP9.808.10,Anon.APlan.274.3.
56-7
• • »/ ^ ^ oVTcLi : u 121
—
ç\ ^ /f^del.Bonitz. The author of o< links : then, faced with a stop
-y / I fat W ,indulges his gross stupidity. fA ^ ^c k  K~i"wW^avCi ;<4. is predict­
ably fond of this unit. It is used by Homer of Zeus* thunder. Cf.infr.5iOn., 
and 198( 0  377=Sçut.383),viii.69-70. :i.692(Zeus* ^ryoTT^/
and tCSpcLVYol ) ( ^ xii. 199) ToTc'oKro ‘fi r /. The same claus­
ula in Arch.GPh3606(— ) ;Lucill. AP11.106.1 (€/rar«Aro ) ;Man.2.131.
57_
^ p tv r k i  OM-tuf :ii.(348-)349,infr. 198(viii. 381 o/ioS g'T. );sim.
Hes.Th.690-1 |>yovT|]^ T^  fcc./ • On 4*’s love of
*x plus( )y' see T.Mommsen,Beitrage zu der Lehre von den griechischen
Prapositionen.Berlin 1895,231-2.
opY\ôî:S :ctr. w  311-12 oyvx&^s ; A^b21al.Jef/aj Q y V lS /.
— oc I in the previous line is suggested by _vf.320al. ToCVocg o 'm ^
is an unparalleled expression,but the pattern already exists in Homer's
24 1
3 t \ ( ^ 492) and A.R.'s <AY<*.vj^ o TkvKo^ here |
=Ter»^^^W, 'high-pitched* (cf.xi. 110 yepAyoiXt T k v v ^ P -o y y o f^ » ' screeching' ) ;
along similar lines i.681 Tkvdo^o • • p / E . O r . 322 Tïci/ptpy ^
V (  ^  f(Benedetto ad loc. aptly compares Hes.Op.549),of«Men.Sam.326 from E,;
[["orph.Q L.11. o Y x e s : -*OTÇrH. —-(joTts and/or the unmetrical — crrfj
are attested as variants in Homer( Hi25etc.)as elsewhere(cf.Scut.379,412;
Arat. 1004 ;ix. 307— ot6j vel —  WT6f codd. ). See Schneider, Call .1.150f. ; Cauer
74 ;Erhse on sohol. M l 25*
59f*
Galchas harks back to his initial recommendation of 8f.
n.
AdifcsVl ; V296(..1eyv/,g&), u 314. i ' è  Y p V a V '.xtx
this sedes o494(=Gall.F260.63),xiv.219;in othersîx.23,xii.365;Anon.AP 
9 *574*3. Gf.l4n.
= .
y i p  ; similarly X^ 421 , ,  , /& 3 S o v X iy ‘'^ p A ) é i\ /  yo ip  , , ,
60-1
eyerfV^OCÇ;Y . . . / :of* I 381 ^ A p io i ^ v J t V < h jT e Y J V - i jA t k r y !
327 f ^/eM \et}C Ç :Yp i /  but 373 infr. ^^^?TVeui€v
For the interchange of dJyCb^ and KoyTor (99n. ; of. 
in 62)cf. ii.275-6(Nestor to Thrasymedes) o<iA Vy e S>^Tov^Api(0 \  t t ^  jLx.J.yok 
l^kpTbS- o ? \^yY <*^/7 ro 'X lJk .l p i/p V A p Jvù lY \ û-vtcpvôTk// ^  xiii. 121-2
(they forgot their fear) Ùjyiù% ^^o/y iC yj /  **
finds an echo in xiv.564. * * /â c /p ^ o s :cf.iii. 597,x.99,infr.
254corr.jBissinger I6I. —  The form of these lines is mirrored in 
Odysseus' words at 232-3*
=
... sy is no doubt an echo of Hes.Op. 20 Kc&f oIîT 'xkXzyurv i r ç p
d in  d p yc rV 6 y^6/ (v/est,Philologus 113,1969,5;in his edition he opts 
for the v.l. ). Cf. also the formulaic iy e ? p o p i€ y .. ^;yx./(Zi 352
al.), Keù {J rV L o o V rk X  ) /( j2.344al. ). ih^Z jSkytC :Nio. #
Ther,483(— Vou );ctr.vi.4l5 tjvxiS/^VOS lC€p 6u!v with 6515 cT«vv'« * * d d z iS o ly lx ,
25
È k
c k y fp d s : [Âpolin^ 58*6(Golega 71 ). For the remainder of 
the line cf.vii.519 and iv.158*  ^zri [A O Ô —  : see Rzach,SBW 95,1879,719*
62-3
/  TTdydxpteYoi : Y  74-al. (cf .SEG 16.497.14,Chios iii-ii), ^  237
suggest here 'risk'. But at ix.352 clearly —  ,as at
i. (409 A/ )413 and ix. (275^  )279(rather than ' sans me'nager notre vie',
Bude^ jVian* feels that i.q. d v d—  would merely repeat 275,whereas on
his interpretation it would look forward to T d û v k lip at 283) 5 the sequence 
of ideas h e xe { & K ^ T l é T ç i  )suggests the same interpretation, despite 
9Ccj>ei  ^< oX A^pcnj . At IE G 12.18 pvppY ifai\ Tyntaeus,
a gauche versifier,meant,I think,'risk'(so B.Snell.Tyrtaios und die Sprache 
des Epos,Hypomnem.22.Gottingen 1969,13-14,with more appreciation of T.'s 
powers of expression than I can muster);4. may have understood it differ­
ently, as does D.A.Campbell.Greek Lyric Poetry.London 1967^181,on (Jbis-Il 
9*18. 
il
CToyJo:Vi~o^ «. :cf .viii. 1 53,%« 352,xiii.463. C ToV tL ii is hard-
worked by 4.,who occasionally uses Homeric prototypes(xi.436:cf. X 383 
A.R.4.1005;xi.370:cf. 0 159al* Cvi*530,xiii.335 = hHom.27.6~];x.207:cf. 
tj^ 12,60), but more often different (many of them recurrent) noun-epithet 
combinations : of. 18, 204nn. Of these I can parallel only two, 41 V 'o '^Ç ^0^
(6x^.lready A. R, l. IO52) ; 4". TTciCoy infr.296n. :Kost on
Musae.303*
È L ,
T p J to i :45n. :32n.
64-5
‘klAepf/A.tkX'oyvM.f/ k é X y  ;the same clausula in'/l 73( V u y ...), ilpO;
cf.— wVTkl / é  206 A/X. 32, and for Tçp/ 6  80lvulg., TT 44 8, G 106. I
Galchas must mean 'are fighting in defence of Troy' and not 'around the i
1walls of Troy' :he is expressing himself very obscurely and with scant
regard for Homerio usage (on sim. in Homer see J.La Roche,
Homerische Studien.Vienna 1861,109;Bolling.AJPh 81,1960,77)*
11.
llru Treft G"*/ = [Apolin.^ 47.2. Gf .440n., and X l  73, 230 / SAéTu
iTp/JjU d\o • :the same run in M 4i6.Opp.Hal. 1.456. /^ e"Uo(
* * * :cf. 532infr. ,and ©413 t/ C(j>Q'iv eV/ pi<K\v>£XA\ ^ Top ;/;and
for pi^ ycLptAiveYûiLi {Qi* only)ii.234,vii.360,588,x.69-70;end an attractive 
conjecture(Koechly)at ix.347,see Keydell,Gnomon 40,1968,573*
66-IO3
26
Neoptolemos objects to the use of trickery;Philoctetes takes his side. The 
dispute is resolved by the intervention of Zeus.and the leaders retire to 
the ships.
Q.*s Neoptolemos is cast in the mould of the Neoptolemos of Sophocles’ 
Philoctetes^^ . Just as he there declares that he is ready to take Philoc­
tetes 7T^(rS ^ i(k-V ... t Y (9O-I )— — deceit is wholly repugnant
to his nature(79f*,88f.)— — so here he reacts violently to the suggestion 
that should be sacrificed to (cf.Galchas at xii.19f*)jviolent-
ly,but courteously,dealing as he is with a man of god(for N.’s piety cf. 
esp.vii.704;ctr.Tydeus in A.Th^382f.). He is a man not of words^ '^ ybut of 
action,and confident of success by prowess(note esp.ix.275f'),who shares 
with Philoctetes(xi.490f.;similarly Numanus in Virg.A.9.598f.,Caesar in 
Lucan 2.494f.)the view that the Trojans are cowards to skulk within their 
ramparts•
For heroic defiance of cf.Idas in A.R.3.555f*(sanctioned---
in a roundabout way by an omen involving a hawk and a dove);and
Sil.5.77f.tCorvinus addresses the Romans,advises them on the basis of 
omens not to fight yet,rather bellendum est astu(IOO);Flaminius objects, 
refusing to fight within a rainpart(l21f. ), and appealing to virtus (l26).
The motif of Neoptolemos’ opposition is unexampled in the (woefully 
paltry)treatments available bo us. It may be stated with absolute confidence
27
that it is not new?-
Should Troy he taken by force or by intelligence? .^tory of a dis­
agreement on this very topic is alluded to by schol. / 347, §  7?'*^ —  
between Achilles and Odysseus;cf.Hor.Carm.4.6.13f« : Achilles would never 
have deceived the Troians by allowing himself to be shut up in a horse, 
he would have acted palam In ^ 528f. Odysseus tells the gleeful shade 
of Achilles that Neoptolemos was the only member of the Horse not to weep 
and quake with fear;he earnestly implored Odysseus to let him emerge,and 
thirsted for Trojan blood— -which is to say,only Odysseus cannot say it—  
that he wants action; is not to his liking. When Seneca takes up
the theme the motif is made explicit;Ag.636f.fremuit male subdolo/
parens Pyrrhus Ulixi. Philostratus(Her.4.3)portrays Sthenelus as an exact 
equivalent of Q.’s Neoptolemos; T c y  
(TY l s ^ » 9 0 n j
The objectors obey € ^ (l«V/Y€( 100),and Neoptolemos is
certainly not comfortable at ^^5281%,Sen.Ag.636f. Q. settles the question 
differently. Neoptolemos enters the Horse with good grace(275f*)and we 
hear no more of him until he embarks upon his trail of carnage(xiii. 
213f.).
66
For the general shape of. y  189 ., (^ c k /f(p rS /; ^179^1.(7"^
J^oc5re )rrpoéç'(pt-jre 605,837* a/t •••
is a heaviljy repeated sequence in 4* Apart from vi.429 and xiii.532(cf. 
Nonn. 31 *228) always — cry ( —  f^ v) TTpoCteM rdSv) ,with a variety of 
repetitive patterns;- (i)xii.66=vii.219 +3; /  3
further times, accus.viii.195. (ii) 73infr.-~e piA l'trs A  Y€pTi</<foLo /,see n.
(iii)274infr.-'€ Wiy fk v O x v  ^ Â )ç d q s x / = vii.667. (iv) v. 165,427 —- é v  
i  Apt rwv/: of. 339n. ( v) vi. 84 —  ^ TTi/kX cveCv ^
= )xiv. 165: cf. 219n. Sim.v.559 —  € Yyt /î
Homeric,and of .vii.207,viii. 148. (vi) xiii.198 — € 
l~uSèfirs X/Sc(s /:cf.326n. — In addition to the above,4* has / {7^
la)nom.
28
1x, — 0( 1x; •— oio 3x, — 3x. The following tables show the relative
frequencies of this unit outside 4. in (a)nomin. and (b)oblique cases. The
later popularity of (b) brings to mind popular Roman runs of the type haec
fantem....talia dicentem....talia dicenti..«ait etc.,which could conceivably
have influenced both Q. and Nonnos.
/ A  ]>.r,- J .  °> -<<l





Gr.Naz. 1372.263Nonn. Met.16.1;D.7x D.39x
Musae, 194
Paul.Sil. Ecphr. Soph. 255 id. 24-3
M  S ''OY’^V^ s/ f
[Pind. . Of .1.6 .49 TkC IGall. Gf.P26O .62 Y
» . . — tjY * • '
Dion.Bass. Pl9y^9 &
Nonn. Met. 11.176 — ou; D. : — ov Ix; I^;2x
D. Î-— ou3?x; —  ^V 6x
— oio Ix;— l^^ lOx
67-8
A similarly expressed sentiment in Rhesus 5lOf,
67f.
; so /A 86 ; reportedly Zen. (cf.Chantraine 1.206) i ctr. 275n.
S iyA inC i ... Atgy>ro<vTv<.( îbut /1190,205 /piJpVcKCdM . KkX<kYT/o\A
first in S.Ant.512. Common in Q.,it is well established in later verse: 
Damag.ïffi 1433,then Or.Sib. 1.234,Man.5*230,Gr.Naz.596.236,1473.303,Claud.
Gig. (2)20 [^ cf .l66n. 1. £orph.*3 A.12l4,Nonn.2.385,Jo.Gaz.1.2O7. k o i
= AP 3.16.3jcf. ^ 586 x(v.l.ant. o li 'fp & s );7T689
= p177 *— OV ( —  ... ) A^iv.25S( ^  . ; cf. iv.482) ;ix. 224 /
= [opp.^ Cyn.2.475.Or.Sib.11.145.orac.in Inscr.Magn.17.36(Parke-Wormell 381), 




Neoptolemos in stilted language counters Galchas’ observations on (n J x ifk V x r l 
at 6lithey may be desperate enough to offer resistance,but cooped up as they 
are inside the city they are still by definition ovX( and will fight
according to type,i.e. they will ultimately succumb. Odysseus in turn
' "'jps ' ' /
/
verse:Buhler on Mosch.Eur.77.Kost on Musae.36 : add orao.in AppAnth.255.1;
counters N.’s with ... (77) and his i r é v ip  with ...
TToV'6vi/<^ vbl (79), and later,with considerable irony,presses home his content­
ion that the end justifies the means(225f.,see Vian there).
68
Pauw,’in an effort to avoid<(^ 3^?ect confrontation^’.
It is true that codd. are not always reliable(cf.i.21,x.212;variants at 
iii. 361 ,xi. 317^ *, and that vii. 517 has a present(/^ y\/o(^ /?^  € Wzv* CO^VX^S 
J . \€ -u o ^ é v o l • • • ) •  But Neoptolemos’ point is that the Trojans have disappear­
ed behind their ramparts and are going to conduct operations within them: 
of.infr.159;Vian,Rech.I6I.where examples of pres, and aor, parties, are 
classified and discussed. (But '^d ja ^vo S must not be viewed solely against 
the background of variae lectiones in Horn. Examples in post-Alexandrine I
/  £the Oppians,see James s.v. iki 6 0kTocf ;Gr.Naz.978* 115(^.1.aor. ) jPaul.Sil. /
^  9. 764.4 Hyiansino 12%]). c^TTft Ic J p Y L o Y * Ml54 /  c r i ... oUrm jc jp y / y / !  %
A/xi. 336-7 <TL <kïTh i r J ^ Y  iY //jU c< loVk\/T^ j O Ï * also Triph.338,644,Nonn. |
35*266. ÿ
69 1
: common in Q.,normally = * Once only in Homer,but widespread ï■ 1
in later epic. A.R. in particular is fond of it.
12-
In spite of l \ f  230( /  t S j Wv/t>jT^)and l \2 4 9  ^ . ,yC i;^r€ 77 |%... 1
3 )l believe that Koechly’s yCttyrd cfet)(jysHould be abandoned in favour j
of the transmitted^yr/ ,which is more vigorous( ’ let us not under any ^
circumstances’)and finds a parallel at i.472-3 <rvT / *•*• 0\ / t ' ^  . Gf.
19 above, H o  ,which Neoptolemos is evidently recalling here. -' ^
30
Vian* concurs. uncommon expression;cf.Gr.Naz.1320. %
180,1504.331, and earlier (in reverse order)A, R.3.20. Tl :x.11;iv.68
<kJSe Tl A  B342al.,A.R.2.444.
f / /^pt(XdoLÇ :short-stem forms of substantives i n a r e  used in archaic 
epic mainly,though not by any means exclusively,for proper names:see the
puseful survey in G.P.Shipp.Studies in the Language of Homer .Cambridge 1972,
65f. Later poets are in general much strioter(e.g.Triph.: i/^^475 of.
Weinberger ^  16,1896,127f. ; %Orph.%] A.: 77})^ 130,cf.Dottin’s edition, 
p.cviijthere is a rich collection of examples in K.Lehrs.Kleine Schriften. 
Konigsberg 1902,121 ), but Q. admits Tb (2)— eCv { à ) I (2) ; and 
c<pi()xAes (1 ) — (3). This last is the reading of Ar. at / 39( : oCoex-s), 
cf.Ludwich 1.300,who notes:’de Aristarches lectione sane ex 4uinto nihil 
omnino sequitur’. Examples of this form in earlier verse:Pi.I.8.55>Soph., 
Eur.^^Call.Iamb.F194.51 .Lyc.298;Theoc. 18.17;Mnasalc.HE 2625, epic. (? ) 
adesp.CA 9.6.12. k f i lé r A k S  ., ock,^ o(^ :cf.28n.,and <^ 261 yUk^çt^z^S  
oivfpoCs /. The text,much vexed by older 8cholars(e.g. f o r  dp I Ct A ls
Hermann;lacuna after d p r Koechly)is so\xnâ.x Xp4 yfpvks must be taken together,
so we have to supply (Vian):cf. ^44(Leaf ad loc.) j (^oLVTÇ:S, oipi
I 9/Tfpop^bY dp ip ièVdf B O ,  Ce ,
—
<Thp/ sthis dative(not in early epic)again in viii.366,xi.80(and G.L.
Struve’s Top/ is tempting at i.256,cf.West 258),occurs also in Golluth.
177,where Livrea seems to me to quote the wrong parallels. It is widespread 
in the epigram from the Alexandrine era on(e.g.Leon.HE 2031;GPh 594 j^ ntip.
The8 8 .3 ,2105 |%Diod.%) ,3530 |%Alph.3 ;GVI passim)and had no doubt made 
inroads into straight hexameters well before Q,. ’ s^ ay. I doubt whether the 
notion ’unhomeric' would have entered his head(or,for that matter,the heads 3
of the audience listening to E.Andr.IO5). ^cyCoiSle^ot .,. :cf,iv.
323,434-5,and for the sentiment *7^ 50-1 (Athene to Odysseus as he enters 
Scheria) : ’ do not be afraid, x d é x v  (riC\\f
31
C'^ iv.435j fix I :vii.534-Gorr. Xy Al <^Qt <y/  <0/
' Simon.’EpGr. 153Ra.ge (/tvTtvv/* Q* is partial to S v d k  \ ;cf. /\/286al.; 
He8.Th^650,674;Theoo.22.79;Antip.Sid.HE 178. Nowhere else in post- 
Alex andrine verse.
73^
See on 66. y td v o s :sim.v.363 /. Homer has
pA^AKxtp /fuo /{ TTi89), Arpei’SdiO /( /I 268,272). For this kind of peri­
phrasis in a speech introduction of. ■h-|^ 178,al.
a
^  T€/c<r^  =vii. 294,xiii.226(gl^ îTT<?l€j^ gV / ) ,  of. vii. 642.
For the incipit T6^ /=^ (4* 4x)cf.—/I425 7^  22; j%Hes.3 F248.1 ;A.R.2.420; 
Gr.Naz.548.349,1542.282;Nonn.D.18. 316 +4. For o ^ p tj^ J â u p y a /,2 2 0 n .
A ^kc /do Lo : again iii.522 +3. Q,. uses the Homeric hapax 
(32n.)in noun-epithet combinations of Achilles(cf.ix.46;i.10l,iii.513),
Euryp,ylus( vii. 622), Heracles (vi. 137) • Of Homer’s formulaic 7TofivK€a-j /ficlk/Ao/ 
(often), dp iv jkoY U t (2), /4, 402 P 76)he has only the last
(iii. 16 +4),but uses this model to indulge his craving for — compounds; 
dp<ké j(^perwS A *  /  i'4 +3(reversed at i.766, VÜ.7O8), Y-fAXKpJdppovos. / { , !  
iii.212,ix.236(=anon.ep.PSI 722.2,pap.iiip.).
75-6
TckCxoL .... HcCtoC S i A e p : a combination of j§ 306 / TkDxoO * .
TtA yToL and 3*186 ttoiWoI. cT 1 »K , cf.also TT^yX oL /6l,hPem.416 =
D.P.650,Nonn.48.422;and A.R.2.4H / w y , S iA lc e o »
(codd.)is from 79 below. For the lacuna in H see Vian,Histoire de la tradition 
manuscrite de %^S..Paris 1959,104.
n
T k y ^o k ... d irC ^b iK e-y i /T k x j~ ^ < k p /^  UJT diTéôlfCÇ is the obvious supplement 
in Rhian. (?)POxy.2883.i.8(Luppe,Gnomon 46,1974,647). For tSy cf.Gr.Naz. 
996.343 and ( —  €. )A.R.3.O01yDion.BasR.F19v50;raore commonly at the close of 
the verse(ii.135)’ V 293 w  481,and v.l.(pap. )_/L 595;Cleanth.CA 1.37;Damag.
HE 1429;Gr.Naz.581.31,1524.35» • • • 84^ 4^ 1 w ;cf.x.119 o^o^ervC
32
cj>SjT€ ; Pi .1.8.60 D/ .. <f>2Tk* ±3 generally used by Q. of 'heroic'
individuals whose attributes no one could or would fault —  a complex 
of attributes(cf.iii.423f.)or more often supreme courage and/or strength.
For a discussion of the term see A.A.Parry,Blameless Aegisthus.Mnem.Suppl. 
26,1973(with some examples from Q.,272f.,but the notion of 'physical 
flawlessness' is given undue emphasis]}.
Cf. [%Apolin.Q 135*23(Oolega 73)* Û<kpéoS}JtYÇ in Homer is linked only with 
d p jiione of the numerous instances in 0,. furnishes a parallel,
' ^ 624*
77-8
... /  X  £ & e V € v , » » '.so vii. 590-1 d jS A  /  • • • S âJvE f ÎX.355
-6 / ( N ^  Y «y irpA é^iAV f}<kfTpc<êe^Y*lTp/(yuQ’i q ,
suggested no doubt by A.R. 2.1052-3 /  ^ . These
lines have the slick ring of a topostcf.Virg. A.2.196f.-^^Sen.Ag.6l4f. ;
Biosc.^ 5*138;Agath.id,9.152 [viansino 29%]* Seneca's Neoptolemos is made 
to insist that Achilles did capture Tro.t(Tro. 204f * ).
11
<7 foi.kjs(lic<Tofo :an epithet that is given no rest in this poem. In Homer applied 
only to l(O p ,rarely so in Q,. (v. 387,xi .94,xiv.455) * Of .here iii,130 é o \j
\ 9 / /TCArcaox *<'A;«y<ocToiy, ahd below on 152,195* Achilles is impiger in Hor. Ars
/ \ /120-1 ; Aetna 592-3* T€<ru ^  T/?crr : vii .194,= Achilles; Homer yrfry
( J^739al*, often later). Cf .xiii. 219 (Neopt. ) A v  k.<T<eipiJvoS -
")/o< ZpojA.xSr_ :465n.
18_
 : cf .X.356(cited on 77-8),iii*29 S i À x p ^
O^ A^ /pv /,.sim. iv.478* û^À^/üYo<éTy is rare outside Q,. ,but it could
have been in current use in his day;cf.Ibyc.SLG 151.1-2 Tfp/Jjuoti^y/lA—/
7 **o3^/cy '^Y o ip ffV (the first example,if the piece really is by
Ibycus,of d A fjc ry used in this way;G.De Heer, f^ A K /{P '~ B Y A A iH J J s l 
üVT\4XHi , Amsterdam 1969, 37), Anon.ap.St.Byz.s. 73^^T/|^ é'^ r(=Schneider,
81-3
This whole sequence is inspired by ©411-12 / iv p\C\ d<kffpA.ova^
o^f j)V Te .... ^ A h i i t i s / .
Ê14/ / \ A / /~\U n r w  JXKTtki YU) m .£y i 2Sn, u/TKi T k  A K /j p f IV  C?T€^/<9v : the same pattern in
£orph.%] L.646 S ird\— / ; cf. earlier Hes.Th. 866 ^
- > i \ ë \ Y  / .
81-2
GmSitru /... TPTu/cTXI :of. /4 90-1 A ^ /p ie / iV o y y , , / O^ s w v  T oA I iù y  QtctS
/l-y<UVV t tY d - l , 2 ?  /  'Axyfpoo ,, £)S yp lC roS  6Vl O p ^K e éé t T exu lC T b A i
B  274(cf.anon. ep.GDK 18r4) A p U -c ^  t v  A^ j^ y tr/e r ié iV ,
82
d <k ~X<i sfor this and related units see Rui jgh, *Tp439f. This jfocipit 
also Xz3,p( 403;Arat.226;Euph.CA f64;D.P.25,230,800;Man.3.4l3.
m
: cf. vii. 651 ûpdù<^poé(/vyj^{'^hxoh closes a pentam.
in EHGr.555.2 Kaibel). This formation appears from time ÿo time in the 
hexameter; ( ^ E e s J  F132 jA.R. 2.180^ lo(vro<^ L^ i3^ 5>Man.6.207
K ^ tn "Z o C i/y ^^ ;it opens a pentam. in GVI 662.2(Rome,i-ii),2055*2(Athens, ■ 
ii-iii). —  e z i^ tK k may mean just 'in the sphere of','in';but it is 
tempting to think that Odysseus(never one to boast about other people's
33 :
Oal1.fr.anon.316),and two verse inscriptions of the late empire;IME 140.3,
145*3' d c r Ü i / y  — X ;v.l.(vulg. )/\ 733* • •T fp /d /z o io  ;
a common unit in Homer,but never in this sedes.
79_
/i/V -roQ2^ Tova/Mevoi ■ I 34a(Tro/pix.Tb )■ /hV/yg ^Zé6<rV-. Tes /zs?; î
at vii.423 and(^, dV; ein o v r f j/T r< L ü É h p .e É
...,cf. 44;Eatr.23*
80
â p k s ;this indispensable Homeric tag is common in Q,. Of.here e.g.x.349;
A 12, T-238.
34
merits:note that it is not he who reacts to Sinon's show of gallantry, 
infr.254f.)is thinking of Epeius' deficiencies in other areas(l08n.);
 ^ <pUx<s< as far as ...goes'. TdKTc z jv u s : Homerio hapax, ^  2^0
TCKTùéuVd/iYV / ' ^ / v ± ± ± * 2 9 6  V  /(after T 253). Otherwise only in
sing..E.Andr.1015;Nicharch.HB 2749(=GVI 1727);Man.4.323al.;GVI 2052.2 
(Rome.ii-iii) ;epjgr.ap.Robert Hellen.4.p.73.6(Ephesus.iii £. ).
... : Sd^<k6V is regularly used of divine instruction,see Pfeiffer
on Gall.P701. For the language here of. u 72 /^yc\ f G ;^ 233f." t^ l60f. oV /rejcvpv (^y*i
234/161); AàS y iifV . The same verb is employed with reference to
Epeius in St e si ch. ^  89.7-8 A m *  jj4 iT Ïj> d \
TG fcdi ^ o c P f ( c v , * ,
84
y A... c<pek : often in Homer, e.g. 208. For the remainder of the line cf.
i.163-4 Ten A i n / / UvAptrs. < p /é T ^ € s ;Theoc.22.99 ^
x rd v re s 4'xv/; k^117 T/ki/rXf {eeme sedes).
84-5
i r J v r e s .../ : similarly vii.432-3 7f2vr<kS » " / v Ueox'Tol\<Jju<o}o
â p ké /e ^p c ry û ^ ,of.iv.274-6; c i 19-20;hAp.92-5.
H
Ag t)7T to\itA.o\Q (foL I i f^>oYo % îelsewhere fY / (j^poYOS ,vii.433(above),524,61 5.
Q,. may have had in mind f 687 , and cf. /^l6l-2
cited on 85-6 below. oS/Sx ju.€y  6 6 â i,ffC  : viii. 356 (*~// ),ix.205("— C'A ) ,cf.
0/ X r* / / /  \ii.297 ovT6 / i € y — f^/;so Hes.0p.214( '— crs ), At the source stands the
Homeric formula / (pJ  en?i^ / x f y  (=Gr.Haz. 1005.473;varied by
id.558.484=Antioch.Astr.1.IO9.21;Ps.Phoc.2.5)»
85-6
{fyjk .. ./VTf? .. \ o c r y  .0 (^poV€'âVT0K ' %» borrows key words from /%161- 
2 a C d \<  T b y  (jfpû /éûY X C  9 J v T v p v  9
oL 42-3 /(A 2 \ V o d  (j^pAvk^ A t ^ J ^ â ô / 0  /z c e ^ d ^  c^pcTY^LiSY .
Cf.also Scut.450. |~*Orph.'*| A.293-6,and for Tu<fW .., Ail73. ëé& "\G V /...
/ 35
TO try ;with the exception of this and Thgn.IEG 792 the substantive comes 
first; jforph.%] H. 86.7; 73.Thgn.IEG 223, Anon » ap. Phi l.Incorr. Mund .500: r Apolin. 3  106,45; N 732-3,Thgn.IEG 1054,1271,Trag^ Adesp.296.3 Nauck,Or.Sib.
1.304,EpGr.874.3 Kaibel(Sparta,ii-iii).
86
4^p iyyd tY 'Zcr^ :vi.2l6 /;only in Q,. For yoA/ * * ,cf. I  554
Vo'W (TTuioc TTfj) ) J>/rW/,v.l. —CfV-CCTj,
I1
Neoptolemos thirsts for war on his departure for Troy(vii.356f.). Y/e may
well believe that he is 'still unglutted' here,but the same notion savours
G /of the ridiculous in vii.602f. ,his first entry into combat. 0 6jU/V/ i <
... dK-Kfpy^Tat • the four allied Homeric units are these; (i)/\/621
dvXp^S  /  (ii) /V 639, 2  <&y^7o/( — ay )«/— X (iii) H II7
J k o & lN  • • / (iv) 339 T o X t p i O V » All found imitators;
(i)Scut. 459 iélVv^ X •~~-crS' o/l/Xy^s /  abd,without ,346,433(of.G.P.Edwards,
The language of Hesiod in its Traditional Context.Oxford 1971,63),Anon.ep.
schol.Pi.N.3»64,Anon.hex.(imperial)POxy.2524F8.4;so probably Tyrt.IEG 
19*4 . (ii)vii.664;EpGr.993.5 Kaibel(Thebes,imperial). (iii)Nonn.13.171, 
21.262,30.297* (iv)Or.Sib.13.15.92. Variations are found in tragedy(cf.
A-. Per s. 999 oitcip^éTeV end A. Sideras. Aeschylus Homericus.Hypomnem.
31,Gottingen 1971,191 ),and in i.5^ 1,vii.602-3; here
and infr. 279, of* Nonn. 32.1663# :22n. <d K -oyp :put a comma,
not a stop,after this word.
88
/(tY * « : this verb rarely takes the inf in. (LSJ s.v.I4;add
Bacch.F20(B)3) ;of. J  572 ... o/l/kfcQb kry
xi.l40; v \ J J f 713ykX^o/To iCokTk k A o'pT)/» % X O v j : similar clausul-
ae;(i) Q. 7x; %408; 3) 1^ 6= ^ 283;A.R.3*885;Nonn.37*583. (ii) ) %
iii.603»A.R.1.238.
Axiruf / iT^pcyX : A.R. 4.273-4 This is an assembly
36o / /of chieftains: whence this duo's ' troops'appear, we are not told: c<^ uQ> / 
presumably means that they are thronging round about,not too far away to 
be called up should the need arise.
{fTT irip t é ioV  • • T e i lc i r ^  : cf .xiv.651, end 212n. clausul. in
Xl68(cf. K 3),[^Hes.] F33(a)20,i.801. Cf. further vii.415(^ Z. 327-8), 
454(cf. M 177),577(^Dem.Bith.CA 4.3,cf. H  178),60$.
Q,. (of. Ti\ipopL(kXf(k. in Sthenelus' complaint, 66-l03n. )is hinting at siege- 
engines |%how did he interpret / 573f*,Ai 36f.?%J,an anachronism in which 
the Roman poets were happy to indulge:Ovid introduces a Balllsta-simile 
into his story of the Calydonian boar-hunt(Met.8.357f.): Seneca includes 
in Hippolytus' tirade against modern life a criticism of war-engines 
(Phaed.534f.)jStatius goes so far as to make Pylos and Messene contribute 
murorum tormenta to the Greek war-effort(Ach. 1.422). w d / T k  c/
;cf.vii.55. ... o Ag? : a Hesiodic expression. Op. 14( )
/,id. 33;varied in v. 575?vii. 168. Q. uses a 
number of repetitive patterns involving ,a f ) S  O ey, in Homer, P 156,
W 515,the former copied in iv.271,adapted in v.4l9; of.below,92,230(nn.).
here»'advances'; Vi an sees the verb as a^ direct synonym of f
and some of the examples adduced by LSJ s.v. c e T ta in T / come very
close to such a sense. gVi TT-re»! :GVI 1149.3(=IME 4,ii a.),
i* 567,711 ( /)<\v Or. Sib. 14.114 ( /). Equally often —  u
e y ) ...:A.R.1.467;GVI 944.l(=IME 66,ii-i);iii.254,384;Nonn.20.219(but
1 \ IT A G O a c u t e l y  //est,Cg n.s.12,1962,225).
€ h r tM e v fr r .. : A/aij e e ^ ir t - c k f e^ ATo/l^ îv/,v.i.'~o4f<kf .
TTXo} /€ âpoY g o le x  ù L î T o / ( : t h i s and xiii.352-3 are variations on
33= ^ 3288 ;^ ^ 4 3 3  j%of .Bacch. 11.120f .%j . Any or ail of these passages 
may have given birth to -TL's here.(The shorter form has remained
intact at xiii. 59 'JpujLw d J iC rtT a v ) * This iunctura is peculiar
/ 37




Th^993;ii.567. <fr /^ kfo/Tp îof.Nonn.43.92 ç^ s /K x /,
[ Orph.[| L.579 SS^ pJV l O Y T ^ / • It comes as no surprise to see here
hard on the heels of two lines above.
93-100
The thunder sequence here and at infr.196-201 follo\^  thoroughly tradition­
al linesie.g. @75-7(/^yA^ ; W v r K ^  • • . 6/hf//);^131
...)-8;E.Fh.1l81-2( Co é'i:e T^vTo(.x ) ;Batr. 288-9(
.. Képotuvw /; /; / TcJv-CU^s .. ) ; V. F1.3.249f. ; Claud.
IRapt.2.228f. 232f. Invitae oessere...
£ M
'K aci «../Ç% ... : the function of this sequence is well described
by Buijgh,99:' indique le moment ou l’intervention d’un dieu ou un 
evenement a d/tourn/ le cours naturel des choses’(cf.id. , T E  186,436).
II. and Od. yield 25 examples [[wrong figures in West on Hes.Th.836.taken 
over by Richardson on hPem. 310-3*1 ;0,. ' s shorter poem as many as 24, and 
Honnos too overworks the routine,cf.Peek s.v. VV . The present lines are 
full of self-repetition:of. on the one hand iii.752-3,ix.403-4(also ix.
24  ^ lf446h/;viii.400 Homeric clausula)with ^  317
/  K<3Ci^  YU K ^ y g 6^ 4p<\/(sim.Batr.268) ;and on the other i.689-70,xiv.
419-21 with hPem.310.313 /K en / v J  )LÇ: » • • • /  ^ € v J i j ^ C V  - • •
[iheocT] 25.53 7T^y È ffiyeis: i^Cr^ Te'l^ T^ i/] V 40 Tér<{}ç^ xu.\
oi !^ ( } \  / 0
g<!7r : "~~~256etc.. and often later; of .here v.207jviii.351-2;xiii.559.
=epigr.ap.Merkelbach.ZPE 20,1976,82.3. Hesiod has the 
clausula / with reference to Zeus’ thunder(Th.839^^ii*640,
r 1cf.[ Hes. JP54(a)4,7-9 with West's ingenious supplements), • • • u also 
hHom.28.10,ii.200(oorr. ) ;incinit:v.4S6 ;intemallytHes.Th.693( thunder) ; 
xi.127,160. ... /:Hes.Th.176)Nonn.D.18.130 +8.
g ^  I ? 6-V v/r<u Tt Qé( ; of. 398 infr.,and S  TM  iX oè l in ii.225. rJy
gVtCocfgy :xLv.570;cf. P 595 V .
2k L
(Toy ... u^in^/pS'€ - 196-7(corr. ),where see note. Similar sequences in 
xi.4l8f.,xiv.570f.,for which cf. |[h0s.[| F30.l4f.
^ = 197corr.,clau8.xiv. 461 (splendidly emended by Rhodo-
mann and Koechly), cf. xi. 248-9 o<>. , 'ïï<^éU.Y/  ,'the
whole atmosphere',is found in A.R.4,l666-7,=suppl.in Anon.encom.GDK 35*6-7* 
< \jV 'è v ihere only*
J L
(Sï ïP M i^ Po/ y ï  ^ : 176n.
:xiv.406-7, where, as here, the Troad is meant ; Vian. Rech.122.
.98
: /y 147* " 7 ^ oCrljkc V OO f  • Ç~rg T p /îr ^ T  ^  ;
cf .xi. 274-5 ; Parmen.G-Fh 2602 « turned in another direct­
ion','diverted'). ^Qy)M.c^ Î the same expression in 190infr.,and viii.
351 ( Lloyd-Jones, 274) ; similarly xiv. 227 ,vii.262,
xiii.561 6(/T Vo^(r^ . Suggested perhaps by Homer's Vov^^o^r^... /
( 4^ 292) and Vo4y (85-6n. ), though Q,. probably needed no excuse for
? / ? /employing vf ,which for him evidently reeked of archaism.
4>0^(sV ;of. O 310 Gf , 0*666 Vpt'OTfol. ê â l The same
incipit in Opp.Hal.2.264;Nonn.D.2.711 +13* g'ifel ^ â'lc<.â'ôKTp -Opp.Hal. 
4.139,cf. 7T601-2 ev F  .../»< A e ^ t ' } / ^ d Y T o i ^  /Ipolin. J  105.43) ;
j[Apolinr) 77*137 / &  (fk jxiii.1 19-2 0. ^//^S  k J p TQ-gX ’
Lehrs, comparing 2o1infr. and ix. 228-9 jperhaps rightly, but 0d ,j? {a S
and k J^^ToS ,though combined in vii.565,are often used as alternatives in 
repetitive expre88ions(cf.60-1n.);and /^(| + J<JpTü^ here seem apt with 
reference to the 'strong-arm* tactics of Neoptolemos and Philoctetes. For 
the expression o f . i i i . 3 l 4 X  [Apolin.[J 
5 8 . 2 3 pi) R.4.273,Opp.Hal.3.281 Tf
'— X I Y  143= 6*139 p i)  ^  ; iv .3 1 7 p y y  I/—X .
Theoc.4.8.
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gVi*^ e^G^oVTC :cf.385(n.),and 187 cvK: e W ^ 0l^r<k 
^ 4 8  (TVK -o/TTk /A /v .3 4 0  A l l  crV7x/ / .
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For a return to the ships after an assembly cf.vi.94 /V /^305f., 276f.,
^ 257f. €i y . , « V Ü . 96 ; cf. "T" 3> <T 255* Ir. early epic ^5 is
rarely kept far av/ay from its g.ccu8.ative : one may compare here hDem.450 
/e\s <f r ^ / o y  f  . ~i^Ls=~=:==~ ’ cl&usula at VT 264etc.,but
here the equivalent of oc'A^ ots ,as i.808'^iii.727(cf.xiii.
95 );x .2 2 ;x .3 83 .
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/^(kVZiV ^^<k/(.6Vtf/:for the form of. f 431,694 fjixQ  <X'^ <^ Cic<,JLi^ Vo\*^
^  64 / d ^ / V  oLy<Cé<^ju^VCf^ . — 5 Yian'^ )- ^  supported by Follet 178; 
but there seems no good reason why Neoptolemos and Philoctetes could not 
be said to 'marvel at$* the seer whose stratagem had been ratified by a 
frightening omen; particularly as is often used of grudging admir­
ation. They obeyed Galchas *unwillingly'(lOO),but,from this point on,
without opposition(l03 t /&^oYTo ... JA}1\< t J v x l^. ). is lifted
© c? 0/ j/T"251 ;no need for Zimmermann’s j> . ^<foLYxo :of.ix.4l5,xiii.
502.
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Î Pauw,more elegantly than Q,. —  a rare event. TT/feycp ...
39
TTocWoc :a very common construction,e.g.  ^21 Tf6^€^^oCf/,Maced.Thess.
AP 5.243.3 /Xi\d-Qx0y^o) %^J^Trd^VT<0
40
104-121
Athene appears to Epeius in a dream with instructions to build the Horse. 
In the morning he informs a delighted audience.
Odysseus has already intimated that Epeius will be the one to build the
Horse(81f.). Athene,the mentor(S3),now confirms the choice, A dream-
visitation is an obvious and easy method of direct contact and is probably
not new:Athene is said to appear to him in a dream at a later stage in
21his career with instructions to dedicate his tools • Triph.,who makes
Odysseus declare that the Horse was built ’by human hands,
’ (l21 ,cf.5î),is,as one would expect from 1#^ a writer of a
scrappy epyllion,short on details:this does not mean that further details
were lacking,any more than the fact that the dream-sequence in Q. leans
heavily on Homeric prototypes indicates that Q,. is responsible for its
22presence in the story • Other versions mention Athene;all are hurried 
or imprecise: ê 493(AYPol.vaen.Strat. 1.proem.9;Philostr.Her. 11.4-5) YqV 
Ôre 0:5 Cxjy /;Il.Parv.222f. ;E.%. 10y/
sim.Virg.A.2.15 /h/Prop,3.9.d2.Hyg.108;0v.Fast.3.825f,; the Horse is the 
’ work’ of Athene in E.Tr. 56l. Triph.^^^. 2, cf. id.137? 388(figurative).
The account of the dream incorporates(as do those of i.124f,,
xiv.IBOf.)many of the features of set routines in Homer^^,notably:- 
(i) B  6f. ( time-reference iA 605f. ) : the 9èxl>s (56)goes
eiTi (17), • • • Cp l ï Cu f s (20);the dreamer
rises from his sleep(4l),day dawns(48f.), and the dream is reported to the 
chieftains,who take immediate action, (ii) (T 795f * ( sent by
Athene):cf.the rising from sleep and the dreamer’s reaction: ^ ^  S f f
(839-40). (iii) J^15f. Athene visits Nausicaa: 21-2
32:she promises to help the girl;48f,: dawn arrives,and the dream is 
reported;see also on 107f. Homeric treatments of dreams and visions
of course attracted a host of imitations,both Greek and Roman,not only 
in structural terms but also in individual details,as Virg.A.4.558 omnia 
Mercurio similis;’standing above the head’;e.g.Y.F1.4.24,Claud.Gild.1.329,
Norm.20.42;the dreamer’s joyful reaotion:Pi.0.13.74,Virg.A,3. Cl69f.^[] 
178f. — The chief subsequent elaboration(at least in the ’epic’ 
dream/vi si on) naturally lay in the prefatory Zeitanaaben^^. Q.. mentions 
stars,and the forgetting mf all the hard work of the daytime. The former 
figure in [orph.[] A.536f.(cf.also Nonn.20.23f.)» Colluthus 316(transposed, 
reading ^^)introduces a dream with (though
his point appears to be a different one);but the notion of ’forgetfulness 
of toil’^  ^seems to occur in formal Zeitangaben elsewhere only in Roman 
verse :-dream:Sil.4.727f«dabant oblivia ouris(cf. quies in Virg.A.2.268; 
requies curarum Ov.Pont*3.3*7;night coeperat humanos,.sopire laborss 
Claud.Ruf.2.324);in other connexions:Virg.A.[ 4.528? stars 52aJ 9*225;
Stat.Theb.1.341. Fortuitous,maybe :cf.the highly stylised sequences in 
A.R.4.1058f.,1629f. Other passages in (4* in similar vein^^:-iv.64,night 
gives men a short respite from toil(cf .Lucan 5* 505?) jvi.7 2 -^x.437, 
brings to men ét v o (cf. solverat in Ov.Met. 10.368.Lucan5. 504?) ;
viii. 490 cf .A.R.4. IO58-9 and earlier S.Or. 175.
109-Il6:it looks from 111a as if Athens herself will be present axe 
in hand(as she was at the building of Argo,cf.her partnership with Argos
in A.R.2.1187f.)or at least be directing operations(cf.112,and perhaps
Antiph.G-Ph 999-1000 ), 111b is puzzlingtone would expect it to mean
’she personally, she said,would go right ( ) inside <^ it, the Horse^ ,
so urging • <^im/then^ on to work’. But, the oddity of this apart^^ , Athene
is in fact nowhere in sight during the building-operations,she is else­
where, and Epeius has to deliver a prayer to her(l51f.)« %^iat Q,. must 
mean,I think,is that she will (a)work with him by (b)getting right inside 
^ h i m thus spurring him on to get the job done^ .^ The goddess is not 
said to leave. That is because she is inside Epeius in the form of 
which pervades his soul(ll6):he ’recognises’ the goddess not by any visible 
token(cf .schol. 791 )"but by the infusion of her Tf yirij within him. This 
is the only feasible interpretation of a text that has proved notoriously
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inhospitable to emendation;it is disturbing,but not necessarily damaging, 
that Q,. outs back on this idea somewhat at I46f.:Athene gave him ;
and from that she slides back into the anthropornofphic pose adopted at 
the dream’s inception.
31All this looks suspiciously like a motif familiar enough in Roman , 
but not to my knowledge attested in Greek poetry,though given the fact 
that the notion that a god(or the faculty or gift with which he is assoc- 
iated)may be inside you is common enough in Greek it would be rash to 
assert that the passage must necessarily be viewed against a Roman back­
ground. (i)0v.Met«8.81Sf« The goddess Fames visits Erysichthon in a 
dream.segue viro inspirât ^tc. (ii)Sil.2 . 5 1 The goddess FIdes instils 
herself into the hearts of men,thus filling them with the quality she 
represents, (iii)Stat.Theb.10.632f. The goddess Yirtus can penetrate 
men(635)and does so by descending from heaven in human disguise ; approach­
ing Menoeceus sese..in corde reliquit(673)• (iv)Stat.Silv.3.1.89f. This 
passage differs from the above in two respects:it is concerned with a 
personage of canonical myth,and it views that personage in two incongruous 
aspects:Hercules Polli corda subit.promising ipse adero et conamina tenta 
iuvaboCi12); dixit mentemque reliquit(116);he fulfils his promise by taking 
part personally.
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^ 1 ; of ,i.826 cited in next note. ^X c r V vtfv :
first in Alcm.M G  3.66-7 ,conceivably from an epic
model,though Homer has a very small stock of formulaic expressions involv­
ing CY^I>(^vfcç) (cf.Page, 230f .)and Hesiod(ea) add nothing that is substant­
ially new(A.Dihle.Homer-Probleme,Opladen 1970,124). Later examples:-(a) 
Epithet first:A.R.4,958-9, [Apolin.[| 113.50,Loth genit. (b)Substantive 
first:(i) [orph.[| F 168.12 / —  ^ » (ii)xii.5l6 /— (rv ;
claus.ix.9 A/Or. Sib.2.36,11.31* (iii)A. R.4,615,Triph. 515, Jo*Gp-z. 1.183 
/— ffV — ;claus.IG 12(5)739«l40(Andros,i a?)/C-kt ^ 1 31
n A .., ■ avoids the only Homeric application of this epithet
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(with OiXlytTTfv ,3%),but has it in other combinations,none of them novel:-
(i)i.826-7  ^ . . . / . 5 1 9  /oejy^ y ^
... /(of.orao, in ^  14.72.3 ). (ii)iv.497 / c iç y j 'p c s s j
‘- ' y ^ v x i r i : of .Man. 6.387,Max. 581, orac. in Porph.ap.Eus.PE 5»15j^3.nd (iii)
V.623 /x^pi/<fcJV kTtk «Eudoc.Gypr*2.266.cf .Anon.HvIG 927, conj.id.988.1,
Sim.GA 3.1. (rWotvi4 :Y has — T^e<(>eT^  . The
active(Vian)is confirmed by c 303-4 and viii.52. The terminations —  
are constantly confused in manuscripts,as are ^Tefj’ /^Tp&cj^ (cf.West’s 
excellent 7Tf^ KT€^ <|'67icl f o r r^^ é^ c^ fToil at Opp.Hal.3.539:0% n.s.13.1963*
59). For the tense see Buhler.Mosch.Eur.pp.210-11. :of.
ix.66.
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7To(YT&fe =(of )viii.24,cf .ii.207. is used
of the sun at viii.48(cf.orac.ap.Phleg.Mir.3.32 [cougny 294.Tjf cr^ ycot^ T/
— ûYToC /),of the sun’s horses xi.331,there is only one early instance of
/ ? /its association with stars (A. Th. 400-1 VuKT^ t ... -— ÔUéôCs/' )but
/ 9/it was probably very commonly so used in later verse: cf.Man. 2.3-4 /
. . 0  V r  ^  :D.P.328-9, Jo.Gaz.1.182;individual stars:Man.3.181,
208,Nonn.47.253 [of .Peek s.v.[j ;meteors:Nonn.2.199» Tx k T » : the first 
definite attestation of this ’open’ form(see 197%»)is Theoc.17.97;cf»id»
2.122 v.l. Thereafter:Luoill.AP 11.85.2.fopp.“] Oyn.2.141.Gr.Naz.760,66.
1318.156;Ci. ,6 times in all.
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X o x " : Y  343( i n n  Vypl 344) , 297» For S ^ x j x ^  after
(l04)cf. t 56O-I ,vii. 1,3 etc. gjiVu A i J f  0VCoi :ceTtSie■■  ^
correctiones. The trouble started,perhaps,with the banalisation of 6(}a :f
to yfCôp is a tag);one might have hoped that somewhere
along the line a scribe would kave endeavoured to come to grips with the
monster f^rCé<<   though LSJ accord the word an entry. D wrote
originally dju<^ i TTo'^ lrroCCeL 9^^ '^ which see Vian op.cit.(on 75-6 above), 57»
/ i 'A ix J p k /v :iii»51;ef.(?).Jl,544/HxKycrf cAf v.l.ant./i^k^^/w [[peek
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manufactures this unit on two occasions in GVl(909«7.1646.4),whether on 
any authority,! do not Icnow [|. Archaic epic has ^JtcS of
01ympus(cf.Edwards,op.cit.87 above,ISO,adding Scut.203,expunged by Goettl- 
ingjfor cf. j7.l44;hDem. 341 ), but note Hes. %. 128 / ^  ^
y d d ICci^éét 9àrcn S ... ; and [orph.3 H. 19.3 /’7 T « kzr/(
Gall.F 119.1 ,in a different sense). ê jfirS cÇuri) ^ :
Theoc.7»1l5-6 Ci /fTj/Tfp/. » » /^«d «Ktirv / i j v o i s i •
107f.
The language is strongly Homeric in texture; /'l22(Helen leaving chamber) 
^Aj>T(jUlfl ••€  I koTy^  /; ^  20-1 (Athene confronting Odysseus 
/^kivT(X~ V ...,/  ^rÇ <Pg • • • Î ^  65-6(Patroclus coming to Achilles in 
his sleep) /•^Xi/Ût ... 6 / K /,68 J ^ ^
Vfry Kê<^ cc)tjs K.'fJ/4W JIA.Q 9ov woodcutting scene.
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;for discussion of this much-vexed epithet see 0.Moussy, anges 
.. .offerts "a P. Ghant raine, Baris 1972,160; Richardson on hPem.24 .
(p^  ^ M)is unlikely to be right(cf. in PM'^ )though this spelling
is attested in GVI 2026.l4(Thaso8,iin» )c7c^^^^v (so.
and was brilliantly conjectured by Platt in [orph.^J L.309(JPh 33,1914,
268). This hapax Horn., Z 4OO / WxTf ^ o/c^ l^ oVni.-^ Vyl'nioVdu^ '^ PVi’/ i ^ ^
AP 1.119,10 «A^ c^Vc(5.. TToopfA  ^ / )  is conjectured in Q,. at xiii.122
(Rhodomann: Ç& codd. ; J'g tcCï
cleverly West;closer to the ductus litterarum.but this prefig­
ures what is said in 123b). Gf.further ^567 / i t ^  .. XoCt y/â-ç-o\ 
cj>^o\/eovT&S /  i 39 ; hPen. 24 ; Mo soh. Eur, 78 ; vii. 340 corr.Lehrs(but see
Lloyd-Jones, 274). nrJvT^ :cf, above on I07f.,and ii. 1 31 (clausula
modified from 4  613, 5*600, T 6^4, wu446);v.527.
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6 J Vv^ oCy fC<x-i CoCcry ; Homer links these nouns in the formula Vvyif ... 
^«coVv— X , reproduced in vii.142. Gf. also vii.416,xiv. 245. ] d /^Xç? ;^
« «. '^GnetoO :for this pattern cf. F*430al. and P 10-11
/ 0 45(Z.vCx'cnj / Tipoé'e^éi{t(^ HéVé'^ Xüv , /Xij\}
is interesting. The description of Epeius at iv.327-8 runs:
TToW^trU /^ e>V S<y] JUi^fV
é n \ e z o \ t ^ y A i é M ^
For this tradition see Pfeiffer on Gall.F 197*2;there is presumably a 
referggence to Ahe unmartial Epeius in Stesich.SLG 89.9-10» He cuts a 
different picture here,and cf .xiii.4l f ). In fact,in the episode
of the Horse Epeius is no less a chieftain than the others and Athene 
deals directly with him,not with Odysseus. This is likely to be his 
original role in the saga:G.Beckel,Gotterbeistand in der Bilduberlieferung 
griechischer Heldensagen.Weldsassen/Ba-yem 1961,95» 108jRobertson,ABSA 62, 
1967,6f.
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SïTZp «xiv. 181,cf.A.R.4. 1350 / K . The ultimate
model is of course Homer’s ^  ô f T ^  "P:. ,8 times in a dream-
sequence. j^_®^^^gL*4-»Gh.531 (oorr. ) TtJv'Gzyxrf. I know of no 
evidence for a form (codd. ).but I should not like to assert that
it is impossible. y v o J y ^ t :cf. E  509, A/329 oS ( ^
o^V^yG//,A.R.1.47( T»JV )•
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TgO^ oLI ;see 330(n. ) ;Agath.AP 9» 152.4 [viansino 29 ^ [(Epeius) T^^x.1 
TToiy / /x /. S crjp icy  f i r i r a v  :xiv.106 /, Not
Homeric(ctr.139n.),but it must go back to the cyclic epio(Wackernagel 
171f • ) jAristarchus’ version of ^ 526(cf.Ludwich 1.592)ran:
TT'^ Wg^  ICxtx / cty ^ï ïXSy . The only other instance of the express­
ion in a hexameter appears to be Luoill.AP 11.259.3»
110-11
gytogveoVTf /.. CvyKaLpJç-iv ; s. A j . 988 €y ^é:JyKaLyvVe,
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ff( ? ) /<g^ yov€:ï oT^ uVOVToC. ; codd. offer simplex ordo:for the position of the 
preposition of. 059(niodified i.^ ^ 6 2 ) ;for itself
viii.58;Xiii.37« (^6^ ;Q,. has 4x, 2 x , 1x,see Vian on
V .563(p.209). The form is often impugned by modern critics in a
variety of authors,ti. included. Existing surveys(Schneider Gall.1.146; 
Ardizzoni.HFIG 84,1956,364f.)are lamentably incomplete for all periods. 
(A)Archaic period; (i)The new Archilochus, SLG 478.13: . (ii)
is offered by M in hBem.183,279,where Richardson adopts jbut the
hyper-Ionism is far less remarkable than e.g. the Hesiodic /^fx/y , 
of.West,Hes.Th^p.80, (s)Later examples,in descending order of frequency: 
à :C^all.,see Pfeiffer Index s.v.;Alex.Aet.CA4.7;A.R.3.252,4.241 ;
Nic.Ther. 16 ;Man.2.317;Triph.57 +3;Musae.55 +2; anonyma:'Sim.’HE 3312;(epic) 
PSI 1386.32;EpGr.I046a2,p.xxiii Kaibel(Hermione,iip.?);SEG 11.304,1(Argos, 
iip.). : A.ntim.F 186 ; Gall., Pfeiffer Index; Mel. HE 4^ 96; Antist. GPh 1105;
EpGr.1046,51 Kaibel(Rome,iip.);Triph.649;orac.in Gougnv,AppAnth.201.3,p.505* 
:A.R.3.549;Rhian.m 3240 ; I). P. 828 ; Anon. EpGr. 5899 Page. ;Nio;Thhr.
487;orac.in Cougny, 197* 2,p*504. / u Ç â w  ; Homeric clausula(4x;
2x),also [nes.] F 165.4,280.24;Parm.F 2.1,23.11; [ r n e o c T ] 25.162; 
Nonn.Met.1.206,11.14,D.33.283.
Ill
tXKX ê'sjfA.oy : sim. Christod. 1 73-4 /<— 0W\/ , of .xiv. 232; '
iii.136=xiv.403;iii,200 ^ ix. 527. [opp. "*]
Gyn.l. 523 ^id.4.110,363. â^rrvcrO : so in a
dream-sequence Nonn.34.99-100 ••••
is commonly so used in late prose,e.g.Philostr.Her.1.10. For the form cf.
7T 427 0 v/,Claud.G^. (2)70 nrJvToo / .
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gy vot? f ^ ... :cf. d. 420 >< ; Or. Sib. 3.693 YvJèo\rC<ii 4^ éüv
,Prod.H.4. 7 V ê h w  o iy ^ ^ o T o i/ • o i^ ^ p O T c y  :
the same combination in Carm. Aur.71 J • Archaic epic
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has (‘-‘"CiTŸ ( J^380-/Z,464) , 9(rsv o C y^^ o T o v i ., * ] ,
W445; [ses.J P 240.10).
114-3
gyJV^ .. . S p u o iiV ^ :cf. f\93 <?vJe^o/ jf'kOjO /; <f 344-3 ^ 4 / /
d>j>jA^\V i ( o ^ —  edd.).
H I
îEmp.F 7»6;elsewhere in the verse A.R.3*IO5I, cf.id. 3» 195 
.. ), [~Mosch.3 Meg. 125 ( yf f ^ < 3Qo '^< Y > €K )* The prototype
is the Homeric (/) <Cl1x , i" 3^ 18 etc. V of cry ... G ^ y w  : perhaps
Q,. had in mind here Hes.Op.444-5 ;cf .Thgn.IEQ 46l
e.w^dITy>jK'Cof4( y o ty , and for id.1149* d i& y ; so
(Golega 72) [Apolin.*[| 10a.39,cf»Gr.Naz.1376.33l{ 6^ y<3/5 ). :
infr.132'a/iii.377;^Leoc.15.20; [ApolinFj 68.48al.;Anon.API, 84.1. Early 
epic has —  i>(S /,but also(Hes.Th.146) € y y  trts /,of which
there is one Alexandrine ejsmple(A.R.4.411)and some 23 thereafter. The
j / ,^TTi form on the other hand is very rare after the archaic period;sing. ; 
V. 6,49, of .Julius GDK 20.2.2, epigr. ap.Zonar. 13.13, verse 2;^^ plur. ;Max.
3543,EpGr.909a|^aibel(Nisaea,ivp.?).
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i t é O i j t because backed bÿ Athene. : cf. in general
V 228 To| TTIYvXl'i . TTfy/here denotes the 'swamping'of the
soul or intelligence, as perhaps in xiv. 152 K\jTTj>lS 7r67T0T#|Tb’*^ /^ .
The ancestors of these expressions are [^ 139 T*^ f'
/, 6 362 KJic^u)yTci. t t€ y i û{î Vl75/(used by Lucian to
lend an air of mock-solemnity in ^  9*367.7: Xt6 ^ é^Yci^
tV<^u7o^ /),cf. yl 89.hAp.46l. In all of these the acc.person is expressed 
or(/I 39 ^ y i l V  88)implied,and is acc.of respect, 7T^/ adv. or
in tmesis.(The grammatical status of x z ^ i j x is obscure in the 
la.cunose Alcm.PMG 3.1,of.Page,OR n.s.9.1959»16;Barrett.Gnomon 33,1961, 
684), Q,. evidently understood differentlyiii.26l T ^ y ]  IX ^ y  
'7T€i/^ ^^ /(cf. j[orph.[ A,1329|the acc. has to be corrected to a dat. in the
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eccentric lines id.777-8) ;iv*208 Ft KXf Au/% Tt<iVT(\fV/*,
xiv.80S / ; i i . 6 l 5  K j^O v /fd o TT6/T
/(cf.Arat.473 T0I & d y /< d /;but acc.
{_ Orph.[| A.1158 êel/d^ ><sS •• without person express­
ed id.787 % ep\zjpfiv^% % G%0 /). TTIVI/Th • • • T e 'y v Yj jChristod.412
\ / , ■TTiyyti y^ ... T^YWjv/.
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<x7TW6o(/f6 y^ itdawn 'chases away' (J/cvKG-iY )the stars(S.Ion 1l58)and night 
(Nonn.34.i04). Roman poets have a vast battery of verbs to express this 
notion. A detailed study of formal Zeitangaben in Q.. and 00. in relation 
to Alexandrine and Roman poetry is an urgent desideratum. 
y  Y ; K y^cj^kS is f ^ O y  in Homer( 194al. ) ;cf.ii.478 /
/VA.R.4. 1019 f ê ^ y  ( j lJ n  *’//6Q/r?o /,Hes.0p.339,&.i.77;i.184 ,
'holy temple', as (e.g. ) (vi. I46,xiii.435)j
(A.R.3.915).
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i so K 526.Hes.Th. 515.hPem. 335.Qr. Sib. 1.116. Night is con­
signed to Mie subterranean gloom of Erebos(whence she is summoned by the 
chorus in E.Or.176),child of Chaos:cf.xiv.2;ii.6l2f,;V/est on Hes.Th.1l6. 
123. survey of modern explanations of this word in Glotta
36,1958,189(Georgacas). Cf.here A.R.1.1280(%J^4);of the moon in x.337,
cf.Arat.1 l52,Gow on Theoc.12.35* ^ ic r f :_ZZ288;frequent in Q.,as' - /  " ■
in A.R. ,note in particular 3.1358(‘^t^ yJy 1357)*
119
^hviP i/ 0 V é i^(fy ;an Homeric combination: 3  22,56; ^495* The epicising 
Aeschylus employs the expression in Ar.Ra.lS40;it found a home in a magic 
hymn(GDK 59*8.10)and in a Christian narrative(Gr.Naz.1002.429).
119-20
ù r e j^ c y  .... i 'e m e - v  : cf. ^  495/\y 497; Bso ôV^y^v ... i^ v ié ïï£ /{^ t^ Ç e y ^
82) ^  [orphT] A.560-1 ; and, for 6 1/ /4|0y^ ..., the formula y iC h y y gV ^ yC-r^ /^ fl/ 
^ ^ / ï f & - y / { 8  times in 5  ) *
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i r s  I fâV'y ^  :(4. dispenses with the need for direct speech(and
possible repetition) exactly in the manner of HDem. 171-2 Sx /^ iy V y i /
n c V c cdVVdTTffY £YT CrxW y Td lCcL( CKAYiry, For the double wf telling how', of.
AP 1.119*24 ... ...jfor the form, the syntactically
different Theoc.3.42 / eS^  ,Bion F 1.40,Colluth.255 which
go back to H294,cf.the variant recorded by Kust. at T^24. (For dis­
cussion and bibliogr. see Livrea on Colluth.loo^cit. The following should
be added:Matro Gonv.89;Gr.Naz. 1000.411 ; f~Apolin.l 96.8). 
e^iTfW îiv,82.xiv.337; A.R. 3.522 has 4t€v  elf^f^évo/^/Ya
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Audience-reaction to a dream report is identical in Sil.4.739:laetam
cnumine pubem... <ri, ; equivalent to a gen., as often in Q,. (Vian*);
y ¥fnot ' a mere cheville* as I originally labelled it. G\4^o</ :
first in Sapph.PLF 5*13,62.7» A Lieblingswort of A.R.,it is found occasion­
ally in other Alexandrine poets(Livrea on A.R.4.584;but ^  9*189.6 [=EpGr. 
5902 PageJ looks late;add Antip.Sid.iffi 284),and is widespread thereafter, 
particularly in Christian verse(e.g.Gr.Naz.7x;Nonn.Met.1Ix; [Âpolin.J 9%). 
In (=i. again infr.5?6(for the clausula cf .A.R. 4.1363) ,ii.64(cf. A.R.4.1184), 
vii.432(variation on A.R.2.408),viii.450(-1:cf.A.R.2.194,1085,4.584f., 
1363|;0pp.Hal.3.292-3;Nonn.18.172),ix.422,x.45(Gf*A.R.4.1363),xiii.57 
(cf. viii. 450 supr. ). K fy J p o Y T o =v.94,cf.xi.385-6. Adverbial





The sparse summary of Il.Parv.(222f.^supplies no details on the construct- 
ion of'the Horse,but Ida will obviously have been the source of the 
material:Euripides talks of 'moimtain pine'(Tr.533)end Ida is specified 
by |_Apollod.[| 5*l4;cf.also Petr.4f. ,Triph.59f* (with similar phrasing)^
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and Stat.Silv.1.1.10. This detail is absent in both Virgil(A.2.15f«)and 
Diotys(5.9)•
Here(and, to a lesser extent,in iii.672f.,v.6l8f. )0,. makes some use 
of the elaborate Iliadic woodcutting scene; 5l09f'«dawn;1l0f. Agamemnon
T oyyvÇ KlOf { o f . yt yy 12l);1l4 they employ
KXTYT^oy^eLi / ’if?rrTBy*TKS/i<9Y [see 130n*'J}j^o<Jo/ ,
/W 144f. prayer of Achilles# NonnojE(37*7f')paints a similar picture:8-9 
r y J iù t  1 KàU • •  fCvf^tAS .... Ç .K é \ç y C ^ i! \ je tv  .. ;l4(sim.15)
<S'evfj>oL ^tSyj^^iy iirP^KTow^ XoTfCoJU^y ÇuJ î19
^ Y fA v J jë ijé d Y  ip/îXYci\ ^3^ï•in t>^7 rY U crv , ,  o j u e y KT^r
Woodcutting scenes did not begin and end with Homer,and (%. will be
32incorporating details from other sources . Greek models are thin on the 
ground,but Roman specimens can throw a faint light on Q.
125-6 ;Enn. Ann. 196-7 sonabat/ar bus turn /v-^ Virg. A.* 6.180 sonat icta securibus [ v.infr.~1 llex.A.11.135-6 ferro sonat alta bipenni/fraxinus ^ Sil. 10.
529-30 sonat acta bipenni/..silva alta.
126-7;Ov.Ep.l6.I09(departure of Paris)ardua..spoliantur Gargara silvis.
128; ^ f € s  :cf.Virg.A.6.179;Stat.Theb.6.97.
130:Enn.Ann.193 securibus oaedunt.
135f.:cf.8tat.Silv.4.3.50f.
Both Virgil(A,6)and Silius follow up with a prayer.
(B)
The building of the Horse^^ is described extensively by Triph. also(62- 
102;in his footsteps.Tz.Posth.635f..a less than half-hearted account).
It may be that Triph. borrows details from Q.,or vice-versa. It seems 
to me however that it is time to stop regarding these ten-a-pennjr prod­
uctions with unadulterated or even tempered a.we:we are all indebted to
—T— /X,^ ,but we are not her slaves. If one were to lock away a. Greek of the 
fourth centu;py with a modest set of Troica and ask him,never having set 
eyes on k.'s poem,to draft a version of Cassandra's opposition to the 
Horse,there is a very strong chance that she would emerge equixiped with.
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among other attributes,'virgin modesty'. Again,if we were suddenly pre­
sented with two or three dozen imperial epic poems,how would we then view 
the relationship of Q,. with, say,Nonnos, a man who could pen
? If Triph.-Nonn.-Golluth. and their kind 
represented the 'avant-garde' school of hexametric composition(which they 
surely did),then there must have been as wide a gulf separating them from 
Q,. and his brand of writing as that which separated Callimachus from the 
hack Homer-worshippers. Dislike does not necessarily preclude dependence. 
Still,we ought to ask ourselves how far it is legitimate to make wide- 
ranging generalisations on the basis of the few disiecta membra of post- 
Alexandrine epic now available to us.
The two accounts are not in fact particularly close. Both poets agree 
in specifying certain parts of the animal's anatomy,unavoidably;Horses 
are Horses. The order of construction is quite different,and the only 
obvious linguistic correspondence is Triph. 80 V i ^ X Q.
140,but cf.the notes on 140 and 142. vVhile 's Horse sounds(despite 
assertions to the contrary)a featureless lump of wood^^,Triph.’s is 
gaudy and flamboyant. Q,. contents himself with saying that the Horse 
looked full of life(l46,cf.I49f.),Triph. makes the same point in more 
pictorial ways(74,79,85f.)» Lastly,Q. confines himself here to the bare 
essentials of the Horse's physique;we have to wait for the door(33l), 
the ladder(333),the wheels(424f.)jctr.Triph.90,100.
122-3
Euripides could make a rhetorical point about Ida's wealth of trees 
(Hipp.1252-4,where see Barrett),Theocritus refers to it with great effect 
in an encomiastic setting(l7»9f«),snd it reaches the level of an ad^maton 
-subject in Ov.Met.13>324f. The mountain was denuded of its trees with 
gay abandon throughout the Trojan War,cf.the complaints of the chorus 
in Sen.Tro.73f.
122
;cf. A.R. 3.196 / * In Homer the
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unit /  tc«(j xot is very often followed by a proper name : so iv.585,xi.
129,289;A.R.2.118,3.1225. ; Homer has in this sedes A ,( B 23etc. cf. vi.4l ), vaSov ( P 37etc.). Elsewhere in Q,. the repeated 
i/xTe K^xTXi J /(vi.502, 516). IC&ixL J t  has lost either é.S
and Rhodomann, of. ; ix. 162 c/'Ç'A^GX. )or ( af.i,626,ii.382,vii.
715). tsimilar in form to Y196(
pQvXoC. i '^âo^ioV ro i L. At iv.424.ix. 198 — o<oVt—  codd. ;but i. 399,490 
ocvy Tot- jii. 5 3 7 - ^ 0 •  There are variations in the manuscript tradit­
ion of Homer(note esp. i^ 114 [with v.lFj /V v196; -yl 16 [with v.l.3 , 
cf.K.Meister.Die homerische Kunstspraohe.Leipzig 1921,65f»)as elsewhere 
(e.g.A.R.4.1425,of.id.1.29 test.;D.P.836,1079; [orph.Q A.1134),
123
S ^l\cJ/tc ti.Q t 22293 begins The adjective was suggest­
ed by the S\j^liZ(Çicrv^ of 5l18. It is used of tree-clad mountains in IiHom.
3,Asiu8 F8.I Kinkel, cf .Or. Sib. 8.16 ; in archaic epic exclusively 
of the oak, as at i.6l8:but with v. 119( *^E. Ale. 585-6").
121-4
ê'o(nj£ ... oLVÇ:^ d.<; :perhaps a recollection of A.R.1.640-1 .
kTyuK< ^ôw ;i.34l êüvz ... in a different sense. ..
îcf. r  118-9 ; [orph.[| A. 1211 .. é r < / f> ù \ j£  /;
and(in a similar scene) iii. 676 /  TTpfOÇ:l^  • • coVe^ év ("^  ^  399
= <T29l,cf.yE 9-10). The clausula has parallels in Horner; lfv0P c& Y j.^
x r £ X & c â t L I once apiece.
m
: tradition supplies some detail on the material used for the 
Horse. Euripides(^, 533) talks of TTêv^ Cx. . In Virgil(A. 2 . 16 ^ >^ Prop.4,1. 
42)abies is used,though it is not quite clear how he envisaged the total 
structure (Sinon refers to acer in 112 [cf. L^ v.Ii Ib. 569?] ; 258f. pinea../ 
laxat claustra Sinon:lnconsistencies* in Homeric descriptive epithets, 
adduced by McLeod,Phoenix 24,197O,I44f.,provide no basis of comparison 
here). Pausanias tells of K^ XVG/oCi ,3» 13,5,see Frazer there.
Y. ;ii.383. All the other instances are Alexandrine;A.R.4.1 338,Nic.
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Ther.4-99; :Theoc. 1.116, l4.43;Diosc.HE 1591*
m ,
/'{o^K.poC : y\88( T^v^vY ), 87. The Homeric tag
is used extensively by hi.
125-6
521-2n. '|Ug^ if_£ T^e^ VTo • • • & h Y o ju ^ V iW  :of.viii.273-4 f ^
c(cT0TTÇV .../ jviii. 179-80 eViicrurre'iruîi [=i.698j /
y<yv/cAyUcVw,with variations in ii.383;%.368. Line 125 is founded on the 
Iliadic sequence • • • j 'I tA ^ V n y .. "Aw . T^uîTG'oi/T<<(/. ..( ^ 116-9) ♦
126 
9 / codd.:it is easy to think of a word close to the ductus litteraruni 
(•iy/oc dub.Vian; West;or Ko^xX j f i d  ),but Rhodomann's sx/jpQd
(damaged by the following —'K^ ct ,then Homeric contamination,one of a host 
of alarming examples in this poem: O 676 ..y<xy K, , yA. 229y^x^^ ...
C (X )is by far the likeliest conjecture: of .xiii .490 PG
Kalu^yxi/of an clad ... ^ <^5 (488 AX infr. 132) ; iv.240
i v  ÿ p £ U \ 238;vii.258-9(leg.ykxy^/ 1 ) ;vii.40l ; viii. 339- ---
yxocyo/ again i.315,v. 17,xiii,73,conjectured by West(258)at ii.352; =
Theoc. 1.123,8.2( ) ; j[Apolin.[| 77» 119* The components are Homeric,
cf.5 485 and hl^Q • may well have been a standard detail in
this woodcutting scene ;cf.vertices in Petr.4.
H I
 ^K : CK is hard(harder than any of the examples adduced
by Koechly, V.495-6 etc. )and perhaps we should read with Tychsen
%v]. from Homer, 4l5etc. ,cf.vi.342. X ^ ^ t= s = = :Â É ^ = ^ É = P ^  
could be a reminiscence of the pictorial 557-8= TÎ299-300 /G^cr^
.... y J rv d i . ; similarly yl69 Ty<7v<^ <X/W'Co TTxVx/,
of.N 13.
128
§hP(:r^ iy I C Î .U om er' s (Ida is reportedly still so,J.M.Gook,
The Troad,Oxford 1973,306), and Nic. Alex.38f., Gatul.63.53,Culex 311. V/e 
hear more in antiquity of Ida's trees and springs than of its wild life.
c \  \ury Xo :Homer has( ^ 312)^ ^^ / “K , ,where A/J bears a differ­
ent sense, cf. Nonn. 20.399 s-nd Svensson, 116; ctr. A. R. 1.816, 3. 526 jRhian. (? ) 
FQxy.2883.i.2;Qr.Sib.2.176;Monn.Met.6.208( / & Z k£ X c ..)jclausul.:- 
A.R.4.884,1068;GVI 2040.7(?ergamon,i-ii)and 1166.20(Smyrna.iii);SEG 16.341. 
7(Delphi,iv);Gr.Naa.1355.23( ! ...) +4;li.340(flvkre'rt ...),v.l48
( <sXj$^  ...), The fact that To 'ffdpoiÛXy is far commoner in Q,. than To 
J'KpiY indicates for Svensson(87)Apollonian influence:maybe,taut an 
imperial poet must be viewed against his own background,not against a 
selection of 'classical' writers.
Hi.
The defoliated stumps actually yearn nostalgically for the violent wind. 
Trees rarely exhibit emotions in detachment from their Hamadryads,but 
compare Pantelius GDK 23.7-8 <T V/7h> ^ / TXLr /
KovK. . and.apud Romanos.Ov.Met. 10.374( tree hewn by axe
'hesitates' which way to fall).Stat.Ach.2.6l(Paris cuts down pines on Ida 
that are * afraid' j^ veritas.v.l.vetitaszDilke ad loc. aptly compares Silv. 
2.6.27f.[]to fall to the ground),and,most striking of all.id.Theb.8.545f. 
(falling trees sorrow;the elm 'unwillingly' crushes the grapes).
 ^ Y .. : Homer has the formula I T 21 3.5  71 3;
Q,. offers one of his own:iii. 508 / sim.v.388;vi. 330.
In making both nouns singular %. differs from Homer and from everyone else: 
0pp.H^.2.226;Gr.Naz.984.187; f S.3 F 1126.3 [late forgery] .
130
^ ^  ‘ B^425(note the context) ;Nic.Ther.562;i.400al.
r I p\ Kf ovxfrX A y ^ ic n : at 5 120 7^$ ^4)po<.t(n^ / one
of three variant readings is y (on these see Ludwich 1.484,572;
La Roche 341-2), Cf. P 520 A/522.
131
=ii.353,xiii.64,cf.infr.353=iv.81,ix. 172 
%/, iii.4; 391 ./. Side by side with the Homeric 1^ 1 (lOx)
k. has this contracted form also at ix.434 l^ o 'z iy ; iii. 767 ;
\ n / \ o /vii.241,xii. 278 ,i.323 To'C-d .. . It is employed in 'epic'
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hexameters also by [orph[j A.562.Norm.D.passim.but it had become establish­
ed in other types of hexameter long before. First in a lyric passage of 
Euripides. Or « 994 ( cf. Trag. Adesp. F191 NauckjLyc. 244, 330;j 1368;Ezech.F128. 31 
Snell;also [ Seym.3 821,Babr.6,l),it is found in Alexandrine pastoral(Theoc. 
16.60,cf.CMosch.3 3.37,122,[[Bion] 2.3)and epigram(e.g.Biosc.HE 17IO; 
also later epigram),and in various other genres of hexaucer:Or.Sib.1.260.
5.322,453;D.P.575;Opp.Hal.1.180al,; [opp.] Oyn.4.257;Nonn.Met.21.20al.; 
Christod.409. Parallels for Q. :-(i) : [îuoschi] 3»37;orac.ap.
Cougny 298.1 ; Nonn. D. 47.406.Met. 21.20; Chris tod. 409. (ii) T^^l^/yâcrio /
D.P.575. (iii)eV’'j[6^v-<<5 ;Opp.I^.3.64al., [opp.] Gyn.4.257* (iv)
'lyOYoLs ^  W orX • t of .Trag. Adesp.F I9I Nauck 'Srp'Xf
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Aocfa/Olo :80 amàtely,and surely rightly,Vian,for J u  s ^^  ^p^rtrS 
. For the form cf.Germ.^ 9*17.1 / 6 ^  i T / o  ,and, 
e.g.,xi.378,xiv.225. o^ trî (x.332 ...  ^/)is late(A.R.3.581
):viii.131 /<sJj>^C{V P v trié" IY ^  [orph.J L.442 H i i  /c rt ^  / y
(PlpÇ:é\V ;x.4 52 0^$^ = j^ Apolin.J 113.8,12. •
the pattern ("VERB: )'/ — v T t — X is infrequent: cf. ^  370 «AvA. R.
4.1126/v/iii.37?( in '^ /). :1l5n.
m
gCi (A (aV  ;the basic meaning of (a mysterious word:bibliogr. in
R.Schmitt.Die Nominalbildung in den Bichtungen des Kallimachos.Wiesbaden 
1970,130;cf.Pisani.ZVS 88,1974,I06f.)seems to be 'a mature adult*(see 
A..R.4.461 ,opp. *7rc/(-S )who is capable of engaging in strenuous or
dangerous activities. This is the usual,perhaps the only,meaning in Homer, 
but at IE'92 schol. explain as Jvây>u)Tro{ (comparing 7T392), and yc 440(a 
passage that prompted Bechtel(ZzoJ to exclaim:*der Verfasser des Verses 
....wusste wol nicht,was er tat*)may well have been taken in the same way 
(but schol.Q paraphrase with ). od(g-i is no doubt the equivalent
of 1x ï . Î t .293{ ' \ ^  dvôpiJïï-ù i^iY 292;but note the context),ix.502,
and perhaps elsewhere in (4. For earlier examples see Gow-Page on Theodorid. 
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fxf oc ; something like d é p A a l (of .vii. 113-4)has dropped out.
Scarcella’s [sIq] demonstrates that it is perfectly possible to i
write worse poetry than our Calabrian. AXXerX :cf.vii.542 [viii.
228 f.l.[j;in this sedes also B 75? I 671,and(e.g.)Arat.146,Alex.Eph.1 
(Meineke,p.372)? [orph.] A.23I jNonn.36.403, :first and
once only in Alexandrine verse,in the contextually similar A.R.3.274, 
but popular laterîKost’s long list on Musae.143 still requires supplement­
ation: Man. 3*328,MMA 6.15(Phrygia,iii),Anon.ethop.POxy.3002.20(iv?),conj.
i
16,500.25; [Apolin.*] 80.13,118.168,148.18;Paul. Sil.Ecphr.514. I
Traditi^al terminology no doubt, cf. Triph. 59 T^yiV^'Ccf • Homer has E
( Q 162,for raft;of.A.R. 2.1187-8,Argo) /, ï
and the chief model here( ^ 118-9 ) / 73^ kt-y" . For ê '( ïy jp ip cf.Hes.
0p.420;Nonn. 2.67,37» 38;37* 14. similar correction is req- I
uired at [orphF] L. 527. Man.3.70 writes 6/f>^^^/,but Canter's |
C \ /vFb K|>uo€-vXL here wins no support from 0,. • s own usage : cf.i. 2593-1 •
m
: cf .xiii.42(corr. ). e< ir^ 0 ^ fovi : so hAphr. 271 ( o]o> ), Theoc.
15.122,Anon.AP 9*209.1 (““K;^  ~ov ) .
137
:here only in verse,but TCp/CToS Horn. I
138
P T=vi. 71 p *8 ; an echo of B 4OO /
C viii.324] ... The- juxtaposition of two cases of ct at the
beginning of the verse,found occasionally in Homer,is widespread among later i
poets(e. g. [[Theoo[| 25. 50,Nonn.4.460),'ci. incliided(cf. the ' battle formula’ ?
of vi.642,viii.108,xi.121 :xiv. 142 is a close imitation of 5^16'».
■I
, "S , / /= 'î|208. d ô x d y  ^W£r(0X  :for the pattern d S z ^ p  + proper name 
( s h a p e : e s p e c i a l l y  common at line-end, see Ruljgh 40f, Other exemples 
in 'g. :xi.86#2(y,^ Ctiy>/, and the Homeric ^^ <s</£r7^ /(2x), W u6'4'6jj/
(lx). Gf. here ^ 6 9 4  ocvT«y>.. ^TTÇr^c  ^ j  [so, at any rate, the vulgate:Raijgh 
(46).argues persuasively for an original (which Is a variant) ; cf. also
Jacobsohn 20^3 >3nd 69I «kvTcy /»
138-9.
9 /For in close succession cf.e.g, y  298-9*
m
rVircrv; SnopdTÇoio «=xiii .40, cf. infr. 39^  /— crv—€irv , Triph. 4 58 /— ^  .
dulrXlo tnXtToG was the phrase that the epigrammatist Pollianus picked on
\ \ \  ^ 7 \  7to typify Homericising poets: TovT KvK. A / (0/$ TiJVj d o X o y  €:/7XxTcL
 ^/jUlSvoT^viToSxJxKs 11.130: see Morel, HhM
105,1962,190). According to Ruijgh(37)q*v* for later exam.ples)52x in II./
Od.(26x claus.). Oddly enough,<4. offers only four further examples:claus.
iii.758; i i . 135,viii.Ill,472.
140
r 4 /: — uek forms in k* and others are listed in Wernicke 29Cf.,La
R o c h e , 22,1900,51-2. rv/vh^/toG*^ : I42n. ;Triph.80 .. Oy<o0
140-1
yPiTci. .... nÇc/p&s : cf. A. R.4.134.9,1611 VwT< KsLi 3.1 320-1 Vulxtp /
; TT^II P  527 i ic p o ^ é é u i ... e i o r r / ( 9 ^  ...
141
: after <Tl 50
m ,
.o4.Jyg^WCry ; [Apolin.]] 151 * 16 J^\pt7o Kd— - (cf.Golega
73). The Horse is labelled in Triph.104., K<9‘h(i>UtCev : perhaps
an indication of a tragic model,however remote; Eur.3%(and
Rh. 2x) :80 (l40)4x. eTGcv : cf . S i  25vulg., vii.726,
infr.510oodd.; in an ecphrasis; A. R, 1.763;v.24,84,vi.221,260.
58
143
c^/V/ay ... ...:cf.xi.47l(= [Theocf] 25.257) cno K.o<ptj^oL'^ c(r$ ,xiv.
579 ^<a Y^id v  t & y^k^^rZ/jand for the form A.R. 1.1312 t &
... oV T6 Pauw and, independently, V/est, perhaps rightly; ' post illud
t 9 /^  gZfir/ ... novo quasi impetu cetera persequitur* Koechly,who however 
accepts [lychsen^ for in 144,where see Vian.
144
crvgCT.4 ... Tg :hut jW/to? Y*é crZ^Krtd #365* <F|€i (p6^r :like
(cf. Gow-Page on Philit.IŒ 3024f.),’bright’,’sparkling*. T6
5n. Q,. habitually cuts short lists with an ' etcetera* :e.g,iii.692f. (items 
sacrificed on Achilles* pyre),v.97P*(features of Achilles* shield:ctr. ^  
606-7),v.635f.(pyre of Ajax),vi.292f.(shield of Eurypylus).
H I
iWoj : cf .xiii. 24 5yelg{y O^/ro'^A/y / ,
a vexed line decisively emended by Vian;I have not noticed this compound 
elsewhere. Q,. appears to be aware of the mobility of certain parts of the 
Horse’s anatomy(see Timpsna.ro,SUGG 31,1957?156f.jAustin on Virg.A.2.150).
...:suggested by066al. !  and ^GG ToSç.
. Similar are v. 59? viii. 280,
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Q,. declares that motifs on the shield of Achilles look lifelike with tire­
some insistence(v.13,42,68,cf.x.185);but he is treading a well-worn path,
y  C 9 /cf.e.g. 7  539. Scut.189.194. Sil.2.430. ccrj €Tgoy :so,in an ecphrasis,
v.90,x. 194( TPdTToV^ To cf .Ronn. 25.33) ; accompaniffid by a participle:Nonn. 34. 
302;in a different sense:0pp.Hal. 1.649. _ (IqoVCirr îsimilarly vii.726-7»
146-7
£ ïïT l .... :of. H  288-9 éW/ T o i Jvu/c6 .... TTlkLT^vK; 35
.. i d  292 9  223 .. )/;end Opp.Hal.2.15-
16 .. d vè j} i^ ïro \^ tY  ff&Q,wÇ:crx . QfijL-ThV :here only. One
r \ / /may recall the Coyif^ of poets gifted by the Muses. Sol .PEG 13*52.
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Our only estimate of work-time; ^ 262(Odysseus’ raft) TÇ
K ip Tty Ter/H^TO i^ ird V rtL »  é P  T p iiK Y  P iu a i :Metrod.AP 14.130,2 Çy
T ^ U w  P\p(tk6lV — X . ^Y } is a, conjecture: P r r ! codd., and so Tz.Posth.n ! 9 /114, PerhaTis one ought to be careful about changing 6)n to in late
poetry: cf .Max. 347 i i n  West. Philologus 110,1966,166),
[  Orph.3 A, 732 ^ Ï Ï t (sense: € \ / / )codd. Further investigation seems req­
uired.
148
:4n. cf .iv. 147
TS/, V.65I ^  J'l 64; slightly differently [Hes.] F 75.11 ; Scut.$475. see 
Solmsen there. .&-GVvId'ÇzC : at A.^.157 ^ ïï'Ç y tjâe t is often rejected in 
favour of Elmsley’s dy£.yi^â£:\ ,but the preverb is desirable and Murray’s 
comment ’vocem non ante Oppianum inventam’,if it did not sound quaint 
then,must surely do so now. The compound appears from time to time in 
the post-Alexandrine era;imperf.:439infr.,ii.460,xiii.126jNonn.40.311 ; 
aor.:0pp.Hal.1.570?5*633; [Apolin.] 34.51,84.12.
Hi
: ' life ’ « or better ’ mettle *. cf. Harrison. OR n.s.3,1953,139 ; Stat. Silv.
1.1.46-7(description of equestrian statue of Domitian)sonipes..animos.. 
imitatus equestris/.,.cursum..minatur.
m
* T o S P p :S.A.i.814. :x.280, adduced by Vian,is un­
helpful here; so are E._^ . 176-7, vii. 262, and the passages cited by Gow on 
Theoc.2.19* It would be doing this jejune description no real disservice
•7 jto read ^K-TJXXroyyyto (cf.Wyss on Antim.F 39? ^ nd vi. 241,vii. 202)with 
Rhodomann and Zimmermann;but Tpiph.(S4f.)uses related imagery, and,as 
Vian* notes, ^KirÇTCOVi^jfo ill suits the abstract substantives.
XfQp.eâoVT(. S + dat.partie, are regular in the ecphrasis,
cf.e.g. £.548;vi.20l,211,231;Kakridis 159;Traina,Maia 21,1969?71f.
: statements of the kind found in JHS 95? 1975? 39*24:
(Æ 9*295*3)reappears only in Opnian’ are all too prevalent in the field
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of 'vocabulary studies'. The references to Oppian in LSJ may be supple­
mented by James,s.v. Add:(i)A.R,GA P 5»l( /^ roj ). (ii)Gr.Naz.1375*307 
(7rrrrws ). (iii)Honn.38.420( /W<n ). (iv)ii.535( F/rroi ) ;iii.681 (fWovy ).
151-3
A prayer to Athene in Triph.184jf.,but there from the Greeks as they are 
about to enter the Horse. Of.on 122-56(A),fin.
—  /tTPcrs ^ ^ irç r t tr^ :olausul.at 5689,838,839?+infr.329 and iv.329* £rçrS:
whatever Q,* thought meant of a dolphin( 5  22) ,he uses the word
here in the sense 'capacious','gigantic*(applied to a ship ^222al.).
In Oppian of various 8ea-oreatures(Hal.1.254,3.132,546);Gr.Naz.628.637 
â ^ p < d / = elephant. Gf.3l4n.
m
Gf.i.i82-4( k X C B i 186, ^ PiAjf^av 188),xiii.545-6,* 0  371,527( 528)
! ,-/L743(eTk o^ <ç|’odp/, oPacqcmJ x w  :77n.
Gommonly applied to deities in Q^(Zeus particularly,as Nonn.2.403),of 
Athene only here and Triph.44. /TWVi^ :Q,. 8x. See Bruchmann 15-16,
adding Gall.F 202.28.
152-157
For a comparable rapid and urgent appeal of.Ov.Met.10.673. The framework 
of this sequence is Homeric: 5  769-773(Odysseus)/rf^éc^ yX'^^kiOlTt^
* * •/^fc\Z9ly9eAj oily<9vj yol iirfpj>o9iTS £\9x ITo fo7i V,/iSs
Toy ëkXUG yirCoC .../ o t J l l . . . ( G a m e s  favour
short speeches,cf.iv.408-9,Nonn.37*552,620,674,756-7:but the claim of West, 
Hes. Th. p. 94 [after Arend],repeated by Richardson on hBem. 248f., that short 
speeches are relatively rare in II./Od. is simply not true).
153
Îcf.447infr. (where presumably refers to the goddess'
ire). An Odyssean epithet of Athene( & 520 V 121),rare thereafter:see
/ o') ^Bruchmann 10, adding B a c c h .1 3 .1 9 5 *  : at V 230 Odysseus appeals
to Athene with the words <T ,and Q,. may have read there ,
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the expected formCM.Leumann.Kleine Schriften.Zurich 1959?267*2),attested 
as a variant at p 595?3nd offered by codd. at hHom.13.3(cf.Allen and 
Halliday there). For other examples see Schneider,Gall.1.83,Gow-Page on 
Gall.^ II5O' Relevant here is Gr.Naz.516.20 (but often else­
where the form ). t<cp fiTTroY: E ^230 ,23Y ( f/rvw ).
154
The line bears marked resemblances to these Homeric patterns:~(i) 7- 89
^ 3 6 1  /t^ s cjfU-Cô^Tav r \k«vÇé ... (ii)097 ojf 6^ (c/}ca\j^c
PCcrS . (iii)!? 121 + 3 lA ToJ
C-k.Aw€ /4^ 7rol<y^ |^T<5 tbased on Homer's
y /(for similar runs cf.infr.447? [orph.3 A.539)which Q. 
avoids,as he does the unit TToiu/«^ Tr ^ Û<Tué'6'6 v^ /, TcXuyxt^TlS of Athene 
first(?:the narrative portion looks archaic enough,but the opening lines 
far from arohaic)hHpm#28.1-2,and six or( L^rph] F 347v.l.,but see Kem 
there)seven times in post-Alexandrine verse,see Bruchmann 14. Gf.Anon.
SLG 415*2-3 .. . y c [ | î ^ T r ,&nd Athene’s boast to Odysseus in
V 298-9*
m .
K<k /  p ^<J c\  :cf.hBem.53,A.R.4.1593, [TheocF] 25*120, [orph.] A.231*
oy a Nonn. 25 *182. €T6vf ^gy .. : similar runs at
i.666;xiii.338-9jxiv.453(of.Theoc. 1.126, [opp.3 Gyn.l.364).
/  07 C j\ /  ixio doubt a recollection of w 197-8 Téu^oi'^/clr/^cPov'/o/^IV'
... 7T )i^P ]oT r£ r/^  / .
155-6
<P/r/y^t> v /a iC W  y : Gr.Naz. thrice has the similar sequence
irJ . 'Y x ^ U W  ê m y^ô b v /o fiiV —  /:987*228,1368.211,1493.173. Q. here
inverts ^ 479 / . . .
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As often,<cd. clings tenaciously to Homeric prototypes but avoids direct 
transcription; ^ 360-1 . . / i r ^ é i V j  ^Co\ yt ^ .. tPo /iA To ,<4 374
~  t/v yiy PPovto ; A 382 o\. y  o ^ oYTo w 84 To?i <rt yvy
L p  o i p t^ x ^ rr lC ^X V ? ttJ ^ ù Yto :Hom. <c.^(>oyi€YO{(> \





Cf. ^ y^ 1f.,with a renewed dose at ^ 383f • î Sil.9* 287f • |^ l3efore Cannae^ j 
Norm.36.3f.
One might expect a formal Theomachy as a prelude to Troy’s destruct­
ion,and Virgil’s Sinon interestingly claims:praecipue cum jam hie.../staret 
equus toto sonuerunt aethere nimbi(A.2.112-3^^).which looks like a vestige 
of the celestial din and discord that are associated with Theomachies(and 
Gigantomachies)and which can herald the summa dies^^ . One may compare also 
Plato’s aooount(R.359d)of how Gyges' discovery of a hollow horse of bronze 
is preceded by a violent rainstorm and an earthquake.
Earth heaven and hell are thrown into a state of turmoil also in 
37Triph.,559f* ,where Homer is made use of in the portrayal of subterranean 
reaction, i* /4r^^J...(570f.);but at a later stage,when Troy is *
under attack.
Q,.'s Theomachy shares the fate of other Theomachies:it fizzles out 
without a clear result, as it must(so ^  ,Sil. ,Nonn.,and note,e.g., the 
divine conflict mentioned in Teleæonia 316f.)^ and does not preclude sub­
sequent intervention on the part of individual deities . the wrath of 
Zeus is directed against universal scrapping. In II. and Sil. humans must 
be made aware of the fight as it entails divine espousal of individuals 
on the battlefield:in Nonn. the Theomachy accompanies fighting on earth 
but appears to constitute a detached tabloid;v-i. * s Theomachy, heralding 
as it does the sack of a city,is appropriately divorced from the human 
sphere(181-5),particularly as the Trojans have no inkling of the imm­
inent act of treachery - but it is a pity that the notion is brought 
into such intimate contact with the theme of mountain-tossing.
Keydell^^ suggests that 185-9 betray traces of a Gigantomachy. This
is right,but the focus is too narrow. Q.(or his model)is in fact less 
indebted to than to the Hesiodic Titanoraachy(Th.617f.)and Typhoi
raachy(820f.),or more probably to elaborations of the imperial period,
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when Gigantomaohies were very much in vogue^^. The Theomachy of Sil. had
41already incorporated a number of Gigantomachy elements ;Nonnos,a poet 
who indulges in every conceivable extravagance,is surprisingly conventional
—-- not the merest whiff of larger-than-life projectiles.
There follows a brief outline(not an exhaustive collection)of the 
two basic elements operative in Q.’s episode:T(heomachy),G(igantomachy 
and sim.):-
162-3:(t) _^385-6 /6V .... î - ê  ^ j> iv  fV'ï'
(of. ^ ^^ y^ 2al.).
164-5» 174f. Î sonic effects, (t) ^ 387-8 / tf'uv é^ire
fé (rJ^^V ù^ jNonn.36.90
. . . (G)Hes.Th.678f. \f fe
7 / V  f  C"} ? \ ? %à fiyvf jnoise is the hallmark of Gigant-
omachies in Nonn. and elsewhere.
166: (T)Nonn.36.83 d i/T fo f /. (G)Hes.Th^631 /  d<^z/cn/ ,cf.
id.646;Glaud.Gig. (2)20 /fc-H/o/o t 'a T t^ V 'r /c rv  l^é'TvL'r^, 
l66-7;(T)cf. ^y24al. jNonn.36.5 / ... cnT <fc •••
168:(T)similarly in *yi3f. the statement 'and Poseidon came as well' is 
tacked on to the account of the general muster;cf.Sil.9»299 multaque 
praeterea divOrum turba minorum.and Poseidon's marine companions in Nonn. 
36.93f. (G)Claud.Gig.51,there come omnigenis coeuntia numina turmisCincl- 
uding deities of rivers and lakes,43). See note ad loo,
172-3:(T)j^L391-2 irpQ xç^ ^rropo -y jt^ /•••»
Sim. y"69(cf .18 ^  51 ) / xkToi V  /sc. /^ ToC?’ ;for
this couple cf.Sil.9.'138f..Nonn.36.9,14,and(G)Aetna 6l-2(see Hildebrandt, 
Philologus^66.1907» 562f,),Claud.Gig.Lat.75,91f.
173: (G)Claud.Gig. (2)60 vpY /.
174: (T)Nonn.36.89 /cJ/(Tr^Co\/ ckX\i^^£loiC i (but of spear and arrows).
174-5: (T)cf. ^108.
176-7,180-3: (TO^j^^g-COiSil.9 . 300-1. (G)Hes.Th^8l2-3 / jT' 0//)
S -è , o f .Nonn. 2 . 3 1 f . ,  3 9 1 f . ,  8.1.
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l76:(T)Sil.9.304. (G)Hes.^.685f.(of.alao 710) ^
Claud.Gig.73-4 horrendus../it fragor.
179-80: effects extend to underworld. (T) ^6l-2 6 Ü&iêév
f ^ ...;Nonn.36.
97f.( 101). (G)Hes.^.849-50 [cf.West on 682J  . . . / (f
J lv J é é t^  jlT irÇ ^v ^ s
c !^VrOTc^pToC^ttf\ .
181:(G)of.Ee8.%.695 [sim.Gl'J^^ f f / é ^ c L / . . *
185-7:(T)Sil.9 .466f.,Pallas hurls at Mars partem vicini mortis. (G)passim; 
e.g.Hes.Th.675,715;Claud.Gig.Lat.66f.,Gr.(2)36f.;Nonn.45*175,202 Ko^ujVUh
  ... Poseidon appears to have caught the habit in xiv.581.
185-6: (G)Claud.Gig. (2)73-4 / I  utCo^ùv/i^S J tto TGyg-y <<7rt^i>fj^^s(s • •
ix^Sy^M Ç H iy ^ V T f /;of. in [~Apollod.[j 1.6.2.
187:(G)Hes.Th.684 o c U ^ 'jjo iS
189: (G)Nonn. 2.471 fiepjjjj^ yvvTo fCo^^ujVA,] /.
189-90: (t) ^ 388-9 j Sil.9.170(Athene hurls mountain-fragment)at non haec 
superum fallebant proelia regem.
191f. : (G)Nonn. 2.l21f. (see Vian ad loc.) •••
TTryc^ VTf X p T&7pJ.Ç^^i <r! ' /f/rrrdf <f<& Kf^oX iiovoy o p o ^ fu y e s
Vli^ T^oOi [the chariot is golden,70l[j. Zeus traditionally fights the Giants 
from a (four-horsed) chariot,cf.e.g.E.HF 177f.îA.B.Cook,Zeus(Cambridge 1925), 
2.1.830f.
[[l93:Iris is operative in Claudian's Gig.Lat.,42;of.Vian.Guerre 54T]
I96f. :(T) 56-7,esp.(G)Hes.Th.687f. F sim.839f.'l ^  )C€pcf^\jvo\ / , ,
Tf k:,C( o^ érfpoTT}^  'ToTg-ovto*** Sè y<^?< • • /
.... NsberJ ..
xiii.161-5[J. Thunder-sequences are commonplace in (g),e.g.Aetna. 63f.
202f.:Themis' intervention:(T)Sil.9.I71f.,Iris sent by Jupiter to stop 
fight with threats of punishment,cf.id.541f.,551f*jNonn,36.107f.Hermes'V'
117^ iooy<fvoi' /.
206: îw;^ /<oTo : cf. He s. Th. 683.
I  /  1206-8: (t) ^  379-80 Hera(who 38l)to Hephaestus: ^ ) ( ^ °  ..., crv y «y,
Sfo^^C ^ / - iè à lv d X ijy  i^ v^K-oL r^u(|)eA 5i63-1 Apollo
to Poséidon é o /^ç ^pozwv ^ yç-Kcl TfTeX^yt} kr
209-10:a rocky grave is appropriate for Giants:Vian on Nonn.2.168.
210: :of. (T) 63.Nonn. 36,103; (G)Claud. Gig. (2)61 .Nonn. 2.-267.
211:(t)^321 T o O'JY ^  (V K < ^ ^ /T ^ â l /, the river Scamander threat­
ening Achilles.
213 : figure in Hes. Th. : 626.652f«, 658; 729f « (Zeus).
217f«: dispersal of combatants :( t ) ^ 515f*
(B)
202-218,Themis' intervention.
Themis,ever anxious to avoid strife in heaven(cf.Pi.I.8.31f-,with 
H.Vos.Themis,Assen 1956,58jA.R.4.600f,)keeps a watchful eye on kkviu)/ 
cVi/^ 'Tô^ ü<y €^ywsr(xiii*3735 of.further Kakridis 177)' 80 in Nonn. 2. 7lOf. 
it is Themis who displays the spoils of Typhoeus €%r <f>o^csv
We have already met a similarly structured episode in ix.313f.(of. 
also i.403f. Theano r^l75 ticT ^  ^t>YXb Jt7*\#) :-Poseidon recommends that 
Apollo stop fighting: ju u d ^ ) / ,..;
tenZeus will be displeased, and Poseidon himself will take p^ iÿitive action,
••• ^epêôp<rv îApollo obeys:he goes to
heaven,Poseidon to the sea. Likewise viii.l51f.(cf.(=)l39f.):Nestor warns 
off the Greeks with an assurance that Zeus will exact terrible vengeance 
(he quotes the case of the Titans)if they do not retreat. They comply,
c[wo0 (^4(179)•
The story-pattem is Homeric; (i) Ol23f. rrZ// gzyf
^ | M - s h e  assures Ares that continued fighting will mean 
punishment from Zeus for all the gods. (ii)Zeus sends Iris with appropriate 
threats to stop(a)(3)3971.Athene and Hera;the latter considers it point­
less A iç r i <<VYoc TTTol^f JV»\/(^ 2Sl[ ; (b) C3 l68f.Poseidon, (iii)
to 540f., Athene and Odysseus(/ ).
Zeus of course often takes on the job of menacing recalcitrant deities
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himself. One may compare here Claud.Rapt* 3» 55f,:he will destroy son or 
dau£hter( #X/Q,. 210; of. perhaps Poseidon's words in Ol97)if need be: the 
offender will be consigned to the realm of Pluto. Themis' prediction 
reflects a typical savagery:e,g.^13f•(one alternative:the offender will 
be tossed into Tartarus); A.Pr.I0l6f.(burial in Hades under shattered rock; 
Prometheus will one day return &xS cj>Jo t ) •
157
otU ^ once in Homer, ^  301 ;Q., who has a highly antithetical
style,is more fond of the phrase:ii.490,iv.74,v. 1 ,xi.283. jôiùLVoLcr^ :
'Greeks' = + 34^ ,6/v/ + ,Q..444x, Z|oCVo(o/l02x,a higher
proportion than in Homer(ll.I46:927;0d.13:16l);'Danai is the name used 
most often by Virgil for the Greeks,and least often by Homer'(Austin on 
A.2.5)» %. however shows a marked preference for ^A pyé îo \ (224x;Il.176x. 
0d.30x,of.Page 164.33). See Gauer 281 and in general 0'Nolan,G£ n.s.19, 
1969,15-16. çV>/^ tfv4:cf.xiv.67 / A s
. Here and at ix. 39-^ 0( ... )we
have a reflection of Ar.'s reading at ff2l4-5 TTr/koLf [ c f .
infr. 57^ vulg. ) é’y ^^o yo tdvx& S • • • î of «iv.
17, where J!X/c(.éTcxY perhaps varies the reading yfc'y ^ , and Ü . 63O
;vii.72l=xiv.629. [por see Bissinger 246,adding
Gr.Naz.i37i «251 ;EpGr.421.3 Kaibel, Aegina, s.v[|. gWcr/ ' ^ € ^ o Q  «infr.433,
xiv.88. This will certainly be a traditional phrase :Call.(P 197*3)labels
/  r /  ra Hermes-statue ^^rroTgfcToy,and in Paus. 10.9.12 a bronze
horse,—  ^  S oJpê '/ev — —  is A v r t< ^
1
: cf. ^ 140-1 ... / vyv , and J.Latacz, Zum
Wortfeld 'Freude' in der Spraohe Homers. Heidâlber>? 1966,134. 'X^<j>u [o^ tér
: an identical run in Nonn. 24 .177î cf. ^ 528 / **•
,i,640 îtotT ^532
At ^ 1287 the Trojans are described as ^é X juevo f € v ï i> ^  I f  Jj>yh}V/ .  For the
clausula TT, cf. also Triph. 391,Nonn.25.7,35#6( 68). _/Z' o x tJyy
must have come from Q 157* * full of alarm, as they
had been routed:cf.xi.316-7299 and Gruber 30*
159
0\)
2 \^ a A u ^ \ /o \ ... fct\i>oLis e e 68n.,and vii. 127-»x^ yu,157, o275. f iJ v t iX 'crv’
V
0
... Kv\ : ê<^VA.ToV and are often coupled in Homer (normally governed
by a verb denoting 'escape'). Gf. e.g. Tf^Tal. û Jv t^ 'xA v  T€ K-olILc y  fCcL-i
X X. 37 K, KoU ^— X (which draws on ^  565? of • iii*266).
:cf.x.10l,251 ?~with T c x p o V  vii.127 +3* has this epithet - 
17 times in all. The short form occurs also in the following places
[ f.l.Alcm.^ 102 J ;A.R.4.l047;Man.5*187,192,263;GVI 1522. 3 ( Gyrene, iip. ).
On its formation see A.G.Moorhouse,Studies in the Greek Negatives,Cardiff 
1959,50f.
160-1
See 189f. below. In ZT200f.,301f. Hera says she is going to Ocean and Te thys 
to sort out a marital problemjin Ovid(Met.2.5lOf.,Fast.5.233)she goes to 
them to lodge a complaintjin Q,. (v. 397f * )her visit is unmotivated. As Zeus 
is here apparently having a holiday,we might have expected explicit refer­
ence to the Ethiopians(/^423 Zeus goes 'to Ocean', ^  205 Iris goes 'to 
the streams of Ocean' to join the Ethiopians,Stat.Sllv.A.2.53f. Jupiter 
goes Oceani finem mensasque../Aethiopum; e<.22f. Poseidon visits them, €• 282f. 
spots Odysseus on his way back,aim.Sil.12.605f.):but cf.Stat.Ach.1.52f.; 
'Neptune came Oceano..ab hospite.mensis/laetus'.
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^ 240. This sequence recalls iii.748f. :'Achilles' 
horses wished tfxxp ü^céôLv^ ôf"o KW T!^ 9Jt>s
•• /'* ~7h A/frf : a ^ t 2o<ç is mentioned in connexion with
Eurynome daughter of Ocean in ^402;the domicile of another daughter,Styx, 
is called in Hes.Th.777,where a cave is very likely raeant(sêe West
ad loc.),and so Ocean and Tethys live ïù / iù \( f iv 33 202 ^ 303, cf. Stat.Theb. 
8.272-3. Ocean's J yt^CoA ) is referred to explicitly in A. Pr. 133,301 .Claud.
Peso.2.34-5,but I can parallel Q,'s language only with Stat.Ach.1.540-1 
antri s/Te thyo s♦
161
:ii.434. orrépÔvjA.ai common both in Homer and in Q,., 
but there is only one point of contact,and that a slight one(iv.324 
B 746). (9étvV : cf. perhaps @10: { îo t  ’^ t rJ Y e v Û ^ )  âênZv
Aristoph.
162
<?^ <5 :in addition to ^385f» already quoted [on which %
see Gruber 5l[] of. ^  513, and for Anon. API an. 374» 5, Nonn. 19.228:
ii.507. / /Vx... 9 \jiA .(r^ :see on 157-218,and [Hes.[| P 204.95-6 irJ v tQ ^  Sc
ÔhSi Ûvju2\/ 2 & e v T o  AptScs ; ^5i o  y  150 S/yck fç/ — x 1
clausula at ^155(with an identical type of enallage 
["which cod.R eliminates[| ,on which see Ghantraine 2.322f.,Kuhner%-Gerth 
2.2.11l)and k415* Of.in general i.439 ^p /véTo 1é( A o /.
163
ocW/*tvV ... ol€ 1 X 0C15 » [orph.[| A.685, of. A/334,795,hHgm.33« 14 etc.,and ctr.
vii.139* The picture is reminiscent of Athene's rids in A.H^2.538,
D ÙG ?n p ...
164
<i>o^Q:^oVtb :Nonn.24.74 / ’sAp, o^pvyco* 'ZToXi y^Ol^:a late 
expression, 5x Q.,and [opp.[| Gyn.3.124,383,4.199;Eudoc.Cypr.2.37; y  
( lw é o [y ù \j (hexam. )ap.Cougny, ApnAnth.74.6p.300( see Ludwich.RhM 34,1879,357f • ) • 
e7r/ (codd. )could just be right:Horaer has ttot) p & o v / ^426(kreiVro -/r.), (^ 378, 
cf.hAp.459; is a variant in the first(strongly supported)and the third
(cod.M),and cf. zd 78 (Athene) An sc. O u X j^ ir o io  .But it
seems better to envisage as arising from €47 l65(Vian*).
(64-5
oci fih 4 / ^  : cf. A.R.4.642 Azn y  Jy(<s 6 /(in reply to Hera' s
scream). Other echoes: [orph.'3 A.9955 296(Apollo descending from Olympus, 
borne by clouds) ;xiv. 4 64 (Athene ); cf. also ii.495corr. ( crv’^.xv'o^  ).
69
... 2 x /  : ~ ^ 2 Q 6 '\[ TTâT?... 6/T7 — similar
patterns in v.433,viii.14-3,ix.178;otr.xi.21 ;iii.23-4,iv.156-7,viii.344-5.
The only instance outside Q. seems to be Golluth.70 ::::^<Jv2o/o THy 
Earlier — ocV<9o;(? yh S u svK 740-560). A.R. 1. 309 '^JySo\o y/o^ é'///(sim. 
Alcm.MG 1.100);but the basic shape is Homeric:cf. ^ 25; ^ 205 etc.
166
ICvck^Zo :cf« E^5^9îviii.267j67n. This is Gigantomachy
language,see on 157-218.
166-7
After 073-4 ju ç ^ .... <Kr...;of.also 14 275. For a
preposition with the second member only see Kuhner-Gerth 2.1.550:1 have 
not investigated the distribution of this phenomenon in later epic.
167
To\éum} P çfps :cf.i.404 Z/nroJy and
earlier ^ 638-9; 16 A . There are variations on this sequence at i.436-7, 
li.434,and note iii.408 yo4u <£pos 227J çJ^ireéÇ : û u jiÇ  /.vil
0/G/Y7r646 : elsewhere in verse only in tragedy, A. Ag. 341.E. lA 808,
&\j UM : of. above, and iv.499;Homeri@.
168
See introd.n. to 157-218. Marine deities are deployed by Rheia and figure
prominently in the extravaganza of Nonn.D.43(which is really a Gigantomachy
in disguise,cf.222f.,302f.),as well as in Jupiter's general assemb­
lies in Claud.Rapt.3.If..Sid.Carm.7.20f. :cf.A.Rf. 1.92O )c2(
cro c /y y i< /jNonn. is fond of this run:f.1.226 kAT <J~b
ocWuyxj & jy 6 v / f + 5 *  XAycry»* Nonn.43.123
TTcjVTovCsim. l0.134);Hom. e Ix^ov.. of Jx (Ol90). ÇtZp J yl ir J y -n rv  :cf.infr.
336 y y j^ é ^ iY  <C x r i n \ ( r H  To("w//VHes.Op.650 2 w lr r \ \ jH  €, ï ï j2 7 - 291.
*? / }The same clausula in kJl18;vi.113. Form ex :Kost on Musae,229.
169
( r i  P I 7  :Q,. lOx in all, cf. /C 541 : A. R.3.448; [orph. J  A. 520,1 369 ; 
Gr.Nez.440.22 and often. So infr.498 and iv. 278,xiv. 316 fCu.77  7
70
=GVI 1 7 2 6 .7 ( P is id ia ,  ' v o r  212 n .C h r .  ' ) ;Opp»H a l.4 -.8 4 ;R u fin « A P  5 *3 5 ‘ 3 co d d . ;
[ OrphJ A.1286. oU (xiv. 386, 542) : £597? £orph.[] A.435* £  (vi.240,
ix.24,xi.44)is commonest of all: / 634^1.;Panyas.F5 Kinkel;A.R.2.921al.j 
0pp.Hal. 2.4-12al., [ 0pp. [jCyn.4.93,172; [orph.[| L.73?Gr.Naz, 554.424,628.
6 3 5 ;A ga th .A P  9 *6 7 7 *5  [ v ia n s in o  5 o [] ; P a u l .S i l .A P  5 *2 5 5 .7  [ " v ia n s in o  58”J  ,
3 0 0 .5  [503 .A m b .2 5 2 ;Anon.AP 1 1 .1 2 5 .3 *
169-70
(To 1 0^ y . . . / f V / r < 7 V  : c f . x i v . 1 3 9 *
Frrmry Tuvx/ =445; M id  /  retyoir Aj a ,
170-1
K / ^ X^/gy : an isolated Homericism, £*210 %A/cy 6x5 /,where,
as here,we are not dealing with a purely decorative epithet.
171
It is perhaps idle even to ask how the statement that Destiny prevented an 
all-out assault on either Horse or Troy can be reconciled with the posit­
ive effort on the part of the combatants to engage in noiseless noise 
(I85). : infr. 390 ' shifty" , here "changeful",
"unpredictable",of.Bion F8 .5 H troÀ OTTof, and Nonn .41, 317. At
V .238 A<kij>X<i-o To A (/"Y 0 /TV. ko/y g/\/(not^  SoXo^l^ZoL 292, KSpSc/yStrV
306,and see Pfeiffer on Gall.F67.3)Q,. echoes [ïïes.^ F198.3 /f, irolc/Ky^ on
îlike most others in a.ntiquity(Lebrs 4l4f.)he does not 
seem to have considered the possibility that in cCl-2 (hs
was designed as a gloss on T o X u T p o T f^ (which could in fact be 
intentionally ambivalent: the epithet seems ptrategically pla.oed at AC 338).
:cf. yi 52,538 c v  kuAofy-dv/,V.25,vi. 350 £ v  — ( j- / ', /  , ,(— crs )/; there are related clausulae in A.R.1 .1028;Or. Sib. 2.22.11.177; 
Nonn.D.22x. k:v fo/y£ is properly tumultuous fighting(Trumpy 158-9),but 




7 9 6 yoQ^ TV : T^79 / VO^V • A oy (
... /A.o&oii> resembles £  51 P  /* For the language see
157-218n., and Nonn.39«385 / ' Cpi s • Q* have in mind
hereabouts £ 592( (r/ 593)= £  516( ^^ 7, T ^Y ^P é lV  518)*
In view of the Gigantomachy atmosphere( * Pampr. * GDK 35*4.13 p ly d Y T o - ^
(j>oYOlo k u | 5 6 | £ > V f j T ^ ^ p X ,of.Nonn.D.passim)it is possible that 
is a vestige of the common concept of Ares the dancer(see Borthwick,Hermes 
96,1968,64jFitton,GQ n. s. 23,1973, 257) : cf.Pyc. 249-50 ••••
vJjAtr</ . Vian* prefers to take the verb at face value. ja. p^à^lo :22n.
173
: Homeric hap)ax( 567 ? also Scut. 73). of.i.511 ; twice in Alex­
andrine verse(Theoc.1.22,A.R.2.360),but widespread thereafter:Or.Sib.FI.12; 
Man.3.137 +5 ? Dion.Bass.F20y12 ;D.P.1089 ?[Orph.] L.180 +2;Gr.Naz,995.336, 
1365.167; LApolin."3 9 .38 +8;Pall.AP 11.288.1 and Anon.9*132.1. The plural 
—  K'/r/ck is rather less popular(Kost's note on Musae.254 misses Man.4.
462; £Apolinr] 9 6.10,113.13v. 1., 118.315) * ^  Pe CXj o i^ ^ o i : a favour­
ite run of A. R. ( iloi or )either at the end of the verse(l.910,
1101,3.992;cf.iii. 321 ,infr.562)or its beginning(2.874,3.365;cf.xiv.590). 
Elsewhere only in Oppian.Hal.1 .733 —  —  ur^ ...
174
f uy I : an identical expression in the Theomachy of Nonn.
36.89(see above) ; [] Orph.”^  A.699— /
: similarly viii.174-5 ^cj>/éi [cf.xi.
215 cXlV^ x. ,ii.466-7 7cçp\ ty  •
;v.2 /iA f> j}o r^  / *  Homer has — X ( P 194,202
=v.3l9;cf.v.126,and xii.303;vii.200). f  in third position is common i:n
epic when preceded by preposition-noun;ctr.viii.47(adaptation of various 
Iliadic iuncturae). /y/Du'j'ex. :cf._/2.340-1al. lT € f\2 c< /
yppJceioL , and £ 235-6,hHpra. 28.5-6 . Contract­
ed — (of which Aristarchus disapproved,La Roche,HÜ 1.l47)is widespread in 
Homeric papyri (West, PP IO5). The pattern epithet— / is presented 
by most manuscripts at X 322, / at H  207;cf.also hHom.28.15
/ A| /,an.d Shipp(cit.71 above), 183 for a survey of— in the Hymns. 
Q, builds a number of units on these models: 'T’éh^ /^ /(2x),
(3x;cf. E  295), (see above), X./(2x),<A|^<k (lx),
(lx), Ia Xx/ t I  (lx;of. E  435&1.), tuS\JA<k (lx), (lx;of. X322).
^ \Y \ /  u J y 6\Q{ : of. i. 546-7, ix. 78-9 Î >A46-7* 125,cf.ix.
29Y(^ infr. 530), al. ; and B 333-4 /  é/<^p
( a / i n f r . 1 7 8 ) . . c x J V ( / k T A A /  ( ^ 1 7 7 ) -
173-80
mirror the battle-scene of ii.495-7*
175-6
J ./u 2 i 2 2 ?coCt:<K ... : of .ii.495(3upr. ) ;Anyt.HE 724-5 S% IZ o v x a s /
, r Opb*"3 Cyn.2.436-7(7r./cxV^ /oC(>^  );A.R. 3.166 —  ...
T o v x o rs /.. ; after £ 2 1 0  <p£ Tf Eopp.^
Gyn. 1 «383 TTOYxo^ ... 'dC^p)p/i<Ap<A.yçr{ * For i//T^  ( CÏÏ’—  Spitzner)cf.181 
(and the note) jii.545-6(oorr.) ^  <T ^
Sirt'fyi.cepTy , and otr.infr.4 5 6/\/ix.131-2(one may recall here the use 
of €^ r6 y^o(_y(€ ). J'ïï'o^ ycyotyéiV seems confined to Q. 5 2 x 1 — occurs in the
Oppians(James s.v.)and in Nonn.D.(Peek s.v.);Met.12.116.
176-7
1 N /K6 .... 7Tv>(C I : strongly reminiscent of Hes.^. 69f. (’black earth";
"feet"); A/i8-19(elaborated by Nonn,,42.445-6) TpSj^e P  
\ yXt j  S p  S Û a .y2zoU i / ! oéeiSoL^^vtrs [after 18 [hong.^  9*8
cites /Oect k e y T T f  ITo^^ts Ka.\ Yj/j&f /^yUJix/s/ = 7^60,cf.on 183 below, 
and A.Ludwich.Die Homervulgata als voralexandrinisch erwiesen.Leipzig 
1898,148[]. Q. employs similar language at viii.344,ix.310-11,x.6l-2.
H i
... nVoLT'X :here only? Ctr,TT384( );Scut.153( s.v.l.).
f  Y<<r<A. : so,but with \y(ok , l \  390.
177
\ M/AoLKpSY' * * * (X u / : a common turn of phrase in Homer, as in the formula 
yKXky)/ !  , Z ^66 etc. ; of. viii.326 ;xi. 490(' £^l0l al. ).
73
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Q. is less successful than many Roman poets in injecting new life into this 
Homeric cliche^ (examples in West on Hes.Th,684-5) :ii.467f. .iii.507.v.492. vi. 
328f. ,xiv.89. r ^ gvo /£ : for the form cf.hAp.360 / cT^
€ v'ô'îT^  ., ;for the content, A.R.2.1206 /  * / A p y ^ f s  ;
sc. ,cf.536n. and ii.470; ^ 522. e Z p v y  i 74,and
again at [orphT] A.687( p rC fro s )•
179
The whole line already in vi.490. In both places codd. offer 
for the expected accusative which Vian prints,wrongly I think(cf.his Rech., 
200). Q. is influenced by the genitive in such expressions as Gall.F75.i5 
%  [ if] i'O / Î Anti phi l.GPh 958=Bianor id.l666
A //^ TA> /jcf.also Leon.^ 2415 Afr"’ A ^ rs  /(upon which doubt is cast
by Gow,Gg n.8.8,1958,119.1). The genitive here is easier than is C rn
with dative(see Vian Rech.loc.cit.iOr.Sib.1«2.guaranteed by the metre,ctr. 
id. 12.104) .— — Vian* concurs. : also iii.15(the text should be
left alone). Meineke convincingly restored this form to Euph,,CA 98,4;it 
recurs in Gr.Naz.(5l4.8)and in Norm.(30.17a).[ A doubtful conjecture in 
8EG 18.$66.10; —IG 10.447,where see Edson |. On — 4^  gener­
al: J.-L.Perpillou,Le8__8ub8tmrWj^s_gregs^ — e Jx ,Baris 1973,382f.
: ctr. A.R. 2.642 A / / Xo — wv /. *
for this clausula cf. ( 9 4  fe iv o P o //^ xiii.550(ko/:7o/o )[orph,£
A.967,Gr.Naz.1500.277.Norm.Met.2.104=D. 30.159.
180
See introd.n. to 157-218,and Triph.570( *. ). The motif
is used jokingly in Luc.Trag. 197( ... ),Pall.^ 11.281
(Tpoy^iv );it was popular with Roman epic poets:Virg.A.8.243f.
Mrathrum;trepi dent);Ov.Me t.2.260f.(terret),5.356f.(pavet;trépidantes 
terreat),cf.6.699,Stat.Theb.7•817,8.31f.;Sil.5.6l7f.,12.129. Of.in general 
J.Kroll.Gott und Hoi le .Leipzig 1932,367f. Tit(^ vfr f ^ c^ TTgWy 1^  ; of. 274
y d x ,[ Orph.] H.37.1-2 / T i T ^ yc- s • • • •  S r iv ^ p 2 ^  /.tTv evf
M  •/ r  .  ^  ”yx (y :viii*218 [__f.l.xiii.428J :the phrase seems peculiar to Q,.,
who has also with uTTbT^ o/^ éxk and (so already 0pp.Hal.1.522;
TT^ p/Tp—  id.4.194),cf.Bissinger 248. TpéoV here is certainly not to be 
rendered zuruckschrecken(Lehrs 8l),as the parallels showîcf.Doederlein 
2.156;Vian on ii. 522(p. I67). ^  -QO A.R.4.129(— c c / ) , -
ii.351 [ctr.West 2 5 8 3 ,viii.181,ix.294,X.417,to which should be added, 
pace Vian,vii.258(v.l.).
180-3
See on 176-7* Similar language is used to describe the coming of the god 
Ares at i.686f. There as here we have in relatively simple form the wide­
spread epic motif of specific localities responding to the tread or noise 
of a deity:e.g.Call.Del.136f.jYirg.A.3*672f.,7*511f*;Stat.Theb.3.420f., 
7.64f.;8il.4.443f.;Claud.Ruf.1.131f.,Eutr.2.l60f.
180-1
/A.(ktCfiy j  only,xiv.82 yi<kKy^   ^ ii.56I,iii.
2,03'-A{yAdkiçTvi^s );but cf.0v.Epi.l6.110 longa.. Ida.
181
.. :but A/13 u W i i r e r ^  :cf .Sulp.Max.GVI 1924.
17 P  7Ta/«<. , and viii.88(corr. Vian), 244 . ki<M P x * / 6vro<.
l>7€Ûpu^ :a. combination exclusive to (so with yVcry vi* 379,vii. 548) :
ii. 344-5(descent of Athene) CtyfyWf ^6 ydh/y }C<m /




lj//,çôpcL /.. 7roT(<^ Cv : elsewhere the other way round: P 749 TFOtuyiuv ^
/;iii.639 TroT<yiîIv T 6 y%^'^/=A. R. 1. 27 ; [ Orph.[J A. 10O9 : Hymn. Mag. 
GDK 59.1*8(conj.).
182
oC6Vq{Iaa/' 3ro'n</CfvV=viii. 468, heading a pent am. in SEG 18.l37(h)2(Corinth,
iiia), ^  vv (<,...in Hes.Op,737,Gall.Ger.14,D.P.1O55,with word(s) inter- 
vêning E.Ipn 1083, Alph.GPh 3544 . Other examples: (i) Sing., (c^. only,iv.10:
ii. 624, vii, 587 ; (x. 174) • (ii)Dat.plur. : Simon. BIG 581.2,D.P.1124;
. "tfo^ oyto < éi/V) [ Apolin.^ j 77* 39=AP 14.25*3. (iii)Rarely with noun first:
A.Suppl.553,Qr.Sib.4.165. J TlJxVl :of.v.19}and for epithet...
noun ix.l4l. The pattern is Apollonian(l.637,3*256,cf. 348).
183
For the line as a whole cf. A/l4 J T p iJ ju n o  ^ 0^ X1 s 1^1 60
(Theomachy), cited on 176-7* : ' the ships of the Argives'
is an Homeric cliche: e.g._/%298 / =xiv.57; K 15
d é Z u : makes a brief appearance in
early epic(hHerm.9x.in the formula K-uSijuoi /( —  ffV — lyY ,cf. [~Hes.3î
Th.938),hHerm.84 — 05 A p y ^  <fcfYTi\S /îCypr.F 11.4 — cri /,revived in
GVI 1843«7(=IME 68,i-ii);once in Pindar,0.14.24 ocJ9 \u jv (GES 78.
10,Magnesia,iip, K ) , b u t  apparently not again until the post-
Alexandrine era,when it was popular,particularly from iin on.(l count over 
40 examples outside ^.). Its popularity may be accounted for by the fact 
that — is exceptionally common in the koine,and imperial verse was 
productive in new forraations(cf.Ghantraine,Form. 1 5 2 - 3 ) % *  has the 
following examples;all save the first are in noun-epithet combinations;-
(i)xiv.20l. (ii)iv.4-51,xii.183 — OY «k'/xu /. (iii)v.442 ~<k T& Jyt^ / ,  (iv) 
infr. 243 +3 — CTÎ /=Leo Phil.AP 9.201.2,cf.Doroth.Cat.Cod.Astr.6.98.
I04;xi.358 —  cn 7 / ^ 0 ^  /. (v)i£(^3 ;-infr.297 ..— err n / o x  /
vii. 576 ^  \/'2üS /4y7j<^ {ry/\-/Synes.H. 5.28— crj h fo ^
accus., following a strict pat tern: vi. 143 / Tov < f — ov idTu- ,vii.325 
oc^ dC— ov VP «<- jLi^^TrToX^y<PJ A )p lX ^ (rs Synes.H.4. 3 §ÇiAè— OV ;vii.
121 idj J.pi^ — (71 /^y^C/V. (vi)xiii.506 — <L T<fk/x
'^ApyÇri\AN /AkGVI 439.4(Thraoe,ii-iii) / — o< X p K vd .^
184
o< Al ^ ... c T : reminiscent of ii. 272, vii. 310, ix. 205-6.
;in the same sedes / 592 ^vdp2>THé\ (=Man.4.619, [opp.^j Gyn.
1 *455) ; in reverse cT 565 Ezrey ...cf.xii.233corr.[j(TG^ lfi /=
V.234,with word intervening vii.79,87,310(supr.),ix.194,cf.infr.233corr.
r / o r ?  1 r -) 1 / n r )  o /  ,J g 01: (TV 4 :cf. ^ 347. CA/4 :Hom. A/d ^Yot^éd. —  G-y /.
185
/ ' €'yy^ 4 :4n.
76
185-6
Conceivably a faint echo of t481,bat we are more likely dealing with the 
stock language of Gigantomachieszcf.Claud.cited above on 157-218;Nonn.17. 
139-41 tfVytéV oycérYOl Kpi^ 7rTf<KS  ^KoJcj> I éoLYy 0\ Sé KaXJvp^S /•*
Bor ...cf.xiv,484 with Vian's note.
186
^o ivTSs 2 ï ï ^  tcf.i.696-7;Glaud.cited above. Y's SlTbpp   is probably
a mere error rather than a conscious attempt to dispose of ooro— cdTT
o2pÇrvrs l . ^ d / o io  »iii.674. <2î{^ (PopQcrS in. hexameters first in the Alex­
andrine period(Call.F 186.9,A.R.1.989,2.1253}of.Theoc.1.77j4.35)jhut common 
thereafter: followed by a proper adj. elsewhere only D.P.694 +3( A jp y iç -v io io  / )  
oXSffYir codd. : p / S  are easily enough confused in minuscule:but perhaps 
l S lent a helping hand.
m
2 ^ oyS : after ^534 t»55 / f f  o<\\f^^XcrdJ ;for cV ^
ocXXfJXoylS of* 6l29;x.47(codd.. see Erbse 565, Scarcella 517). ..
1 h  : of. £ 7 7 8  /  7  S c ... o y e o f lc i / ,  ^ 437,.. f /.
'Like sand' is normally applied to vast numbers(e.g. B  800;Gall. Dian. 253)■> 
but note the simile of 036lf. The detail is no doubt traditional in 
Gigantomachies,cf.the 'ashes'(in a different connexion)in Claud.Gig.Gr.
(2)19,and see Vian on Nonn.2.116.
188
P ( f y ^ V T o  : of .Nic. Alex. 3331 [~ A p o lln S J 58.23) .  : 7T6£
S ^ (codd. )looks like an attempt—— and a ludicrous one— to plug up the 
hiatus.
: i.e. (see Gow on Theoc.3* 21 ) (Nonn.
2.474 Gigantomachy, ^ koi%;k^f/),of.xiv.534-5(4thene) /
kkj I K^po<\jyJ/^cl<^f>Y S e  y i i v  •* . / pécS fo ié 'ey S 2  T u t 2< and id. 76 /
(from yM,l74 of .0pp. Hal. 1.318^ . (codd. )is a slip,or
so one can hopebroken-through limbs,just a little' would not be beyond
77
the fantasies of some copyists.
189-90
/d /of .. *. V0 7/f«< :cf. V/331 /y 7T232,[orphEA.1035?O  46l /<FA^  ' (TV TTvicivir Vi7iy . y,y4i:cf. u 284,
Man.6.445; TTky -_/Zk4ctVûPo T. Y./hAphr«227;and(Vian*)A.R. 3.679al.
7 \For this association see 200f«,=301f.;Hes.Op.168f.;Cypr.F 7*10.
vPhAtt*- :98n.; P 409 • •  V o l^ y id /.
190-1
A / tCv .» * :cf.viii.95 ^ / jT B Y  f ^ ;yx. 1 A/^fy y)^ o'oy_y2kfo(yo7^ /,He8.0p.
566, Anon.Boeot.FMG 690.8;Mimn.IEG 12.3-4 / ~^tii:<AYuV 7cpoX/iïcrYP(ripoL\A /
Çxé<AYol. ^  vi.1-2;EpGr.782.2 Kaihel(Halicarnassus,iii-ii) i  r îp J /^
/^Ce^ vtrfo /  ^îonly in Q. (v. 14, vii.303, viii-4.63)and in Nonn. (5.487).
g; ev^ iy : again xiv. 228 and, with the preposition dropped,
ii.l89,v.396.
191-5
Morbus serioris aetatis. Homer has a. number of descriptions of chariots 
and the attendant preparations for a joumey(cf.Arend 86f.,with T.Krischer, 
Formale Konventionen der homerischen Epik,Munich I971jl42f.). We seen o^ 
be offered here an 'updated' version of the elaborate chariot of £ 720f.
(cf.^^382f. )associated with Hera( £  731 Fyb cQ J'uyX'£y«^y6y ^^ /^ y»^ /)and 
Hebe(cf. in £724). In the imperial epoch Aeon(see Vian,Bude^i,
xvi-xvii)is closely linked with the winds(Levi,Hesperia 13,1944,296 et 
circa),as Iris the rainbow is with them(West on Hes.Th.266). For a compar­
able chariot in Nonnos see on 157-218,and for the winds as horses/horsemen 
Nonn.41.173 179;Lloyd-Jones,Cg n. s. 7,1957, 24(bibliogr. ).
192
Identical in structure to viii.242.--- - For the grouping E-B cf.Nonn.39.
112(followed by N-Z),for Z-N(preceded by B-E)Ov.Ars 2.432. It is unusual 
to find four winds named in the space of a single line or less:cf.here 
Sil.9.493 E-B-Gaurus-N: others :EZBN:Sen.;^.476,Jo.Gaz.1.229jNBZE:Nonn.38.
348 cf.id.12.61 N-B-Lips-E. Homer breaks intm a further line( <£ 295-6 
ENZB cf.Arat.933-4;aim. C331-2 NBEZ 'Mlonn.47.36O-I of.id.25.216-7),and a
couplet or more(nornially in the context of an dV tjU n/Y  é x ^ é iS  )is general 
in both Greek and Roman verse.
193
/ \ r?:H's Tov$ 4 could be regarded as lectio difficilior.but Y is in 
general more reliable and T(TV$ is preferable here(Yian*). S tT t . 
cf. E  731 cited above, al. ; and T 404 / f ^  ... i f r r ^  J  ocj> f ... oit’oÙ<ry 
• ». ^erùÏÏ6é/aV : because it belongs to a deity, cf. e.g. /4 591,viii.350;
Bechtel l64,Fraenkel on A.Ag.1154. Similarly Nonn. 11.119-20 A y a J u x } /
oipyicL. . :Iris was traditionally ’ fleet’( etc.)
and (kiù was commonly so explained in antiquity;an alternative rendering %
however was (Erbse on schol. A| 1670^;Pfeiffer on Call.F575),
and this is presumably what k. means here.[in an epigram ap.Peek.SHAW 
1971*2,p.12 Hermes the messenger is labelled ITA y t ,8nd that must 
mean T<A.y\r^ [| . If so,he appears to be the only Greek poet to bestow upon 
Iris qua goddess a decorative epithet referring to the various hues of the 
rainbow(ctr.Nonn.32.79)* Statius calls her virgo/iaiiscolor(Theb.10.118-9) 
and Roman poets in general are fond of referring to her wealth of colours 
(Virg. A.4. 7OO-I, see Peasj^ s notes ;0v.Met. 1.270-1 etc.).
194
0 ^ crS ... : 220{ é'dKoÇ ) ^  ^  KokyiQ T & J y w / .
h * ) /  t.nhiATY ssee Vian, Bude i, p.xviii ; and Anon. AP 9*788.1-2.
95
\ r 7 1 (’p^QpCw/ y f l  oLiC<A/A^oC~^o(iiY ;this phrase occurs in the following placesj-
(i)ii.296 (ii)vii.99 (iii)ix.397 (iv)xii.195 (v)xiv.446 (vi)xiv.481. The 
archetype had — 'Z cnG w in (ii)(iv)(v) and almost certainly in (i)(vi) 
also;but in (iii) . It seems reasonable to follow Vian in adopt­
ing — TiM AV in all six places,though Q. may conceivably have vafied the 
terminations(as he seems to have done in iv.485,v.526,xi.407,xiv.632;all ^
corrected by Vian),given that vacillations of this type were rampant in 
the texts of antiquity:for a similar problem cf.cod.hPem.232 [see Richardson 
there,and id.p.114,adding Scut.3393 ^  253. — 0^  :cf. [kpolin.^ 73.33 — <rS 
/. :cf.Hes.Th^  519,747? (demanded by the metre : )i .678, iv.449.
Nonn. (28.214) has / — Wy ... : applied to in
Homer, and so Kmp.F 143; [opp.3 Gyn. 3.320. € ( ifp( vrry: cf«x.60(weapons
of Eris),Nonn.29.19?(ohariot),and for the other-worldliness of this material 
H.Troxler.Spraohe und Wortschatz Hesiods.Zurich 1964,I9f« The same clausula 




t^lc(j-co S  ^ ... : of. Os4. 0  J Auik ff 0^0 |!?S PV jA  AyUi Homer has — oJo .. p ^ /ïï \)
( Z2 154 ) and p / t r Y  Olo /(Q^25al. cf.Nonn.33*64 £/‘W  •• — JV /). A
closer parallel is afforded by Or. Sib. 14. 216 /k X (fp ) pA ov — 4V /,where
/Meineke, forgetting that he was dealing wi{^ h a subliterate, deleted 




P ^ p d - : c<.id^p<K. codd. In 94supr. Zeus is in the that surrounds the
42peak of Olympus ; in 96 he produces shock-waves in the underlying atmos- 
phere(cf. , from above: see schol. B 458,with Erbse;Koechly on iii.
n f
7O8), and at 199 in the present sequence the atmosphere( )is a,blaze;
cf. Vian on vii. 532. The gods have descended to earth and the <^$T^p is of 
no concern to them: <?<X^€y?o<-,2§ne Vian,cannot^  seriously'C^  ^considered. The 
two words are of course often confused:West on Hes.%.697* •
cf.ii.640,from [lies.J F 30.15* f A lX o c i :ix.176( —  oy/).
perhaps only in Q,.: [fheoc.^ 9*6 is a hopeless line,end is far
from certain in Musae.84. For — ^6 forms see G.A.Lobeck.Patholog.Gr.5erm, 
elem*2.145f. ;M.Le,ieune.Les adverbs grecs en— ,Bordeaux 1939,106f.
m
\ T/oVtcC) . . .  Ç kTuTTgy : c f . 56-7*
198-9
\2k f ^ jccpccijViJ  ^ Vto • fX(Rhodomann for _/L's CY Ü  )is
80
confirmed by V. 106-7jha.rdly X, (West,C£ n.s*l3,1963,62). The antic­
ipation of the preverb is common in Q..(iii.739-40,xiii.495-6,xiv.563-4 
eto.)as elsewhere(e.g. |~| 438, [orph. j^ L.301;the composer of PHib.19 302a
[ West,^ 53^was,if c n ) ig right,aiming%at such an effect: ^7n f c  ^T ^ p v ïïî jV
m
T d f : cf .i.691-2^Hes.%.690f. TToTt V Ô0 l64n.
200
codd. : SUfrXXtrY Koechly,Vianf*). — 05“ is suppprted by Hes.Th.
(697-)698;cf.codd.xiii.433. An adjective seems to me to be perfectly in
1 / 9 /place, pace Vian: — — the whole vast expanse of oCyp  is filled with
fire. oi Ô f/^VdTrtéi : —  Y:a slip,or a display of male chauvinism?
VTO : similar runs at i.675,ii.395; i/7 rè  cj>pev<is
(521n. )is dropped at 399infr., cf .vi. 568,viii. 3l4;xiv.73^ o 375* cLxeCe 
j - : of. P 625 2yATreie Ôv/Ap /  ^£  88 ZeE" /?
E.Hipp.1218,
t A v z w v ... Vi/T<L :a variation on ix. 139-40 x A c y i f i  Se J y TcL / j 
of. /s390 yyix. /, ^ 527 ynk Sk A t c m / .
\ 9 /... foi/TiA/V : again, with different case-endings, at ii.181=iii.757;
iii.52=hHerm.131;iii.600,and so Arat.104 ;Oolluth.286. Without i
Or.Sib.14.1 ;iii.111,x.131,xiv.82;with a different participle: e 73.
202-3
Cf.in general £.6l6,and3^62 /  S ç J 7  ... o^Ato, O l  23-4 XtZQi
A Sp\ pG/ / Ki^ To .
202
IcXuZi^ : unique [the likeliest supplement in Inscr.Gret.3.II2.3Q is
Bosanquet's , as are i . 3 6 6 ( / < , ) , i v . 4 8 (  K. ).
: the same clausula,but with a different meaning, in Gr.Naz.1372. 
267. This image goes back to the archaic period: (08Of. in expanded form, 
applied to Hera who is on a peace-keeping mission;hAp.186-7(A.pollo)
y â iT v iy  u !cz^ v o ^ y id j ,id.448 vo y/c oTJ-To
81
é â K \ y  ^ Cf.also *i^ 36(henoA Nonn.D.7« 3l6al. .Met. 20.87), hHerm. 43 
( —  ) Av Erph.[j H.69.9,ix.462; Sout.222;Thgn.IEG 935;0pp.Hal. 5.660;
prose examples in Allen-Halliday on hHerm.43. It is seldom found in Roman 
verse :Claud.Eapt.201 is a fair try,Grat.204 is disastrous.
m
2 i/ ^ : A .R , 2.187; of. /^309« T~7y ^ * * * ‘ often in archaic epic with
/toiVeik, ffcvex^Û A i ,e.g.hAp.2i8 7K^ «( — uu-^u  , Xd>ecKs
:of. u A O a l . i  T C  ) / i C y ^ r o L /O iT o )/.
204
^  74E  ••27n>rrpb&^ ;cf.hAp.5 /iy^k€ ,ix. 143-4; (188
! crxos .. ] } \2 0 ^ ,à ^0 yA^veiy • *. JîroFpoff^Y* 6ITovSg Vte>S :
q u a l i j ^ i e s a t  ii.517?ix* 139* Cf.63n. :22n.
205
Ttg-Toy ... j ^ C B w  :24n.
206
...:cf. V  82 ^ xiii. 334-5(350 Ten 2  T l 2 OY T a ) y  .
266 ; vii. 38-9 (sq. y<y 2 o l(ce , see below). 2^')Ch 2^0 : Themis perhaps
has in mind the notion of a (cf. Sud. s.v. )rather than a simple
’guerre’( Vian), though is often pretty colourless, cf. Gow on [rheocTj
25.279 SLnd e.g. 0pp.Hal. 5.247.Golluth.325.infr. 286. Its precise sense in
// r / T V 9/archaic epic is unclear,Trumpy I6O. jn/TT^ VGür? ;225n. *
cf. ^379 ( ...), xiii. 409 ( . . .  s 7  ** 2m Ô •




£ 1  ^  X ^ O h ^ ^ o ie x /a63 ir< A 'T ^  y *  /u H :wlth di/ÔpiüKb) r32B.
For the attitude add to the examples quoted on 157-218 /^ 573-4;V.F1.5.
624-5.
207-8
^Y ertc ' . * / m 7 p YoLé S ; cf. /327.
82
.208
o icè r ^ 263al. ( S o^xas /. 2 ït7  To/y<. for
'<ïï2x cf.Mel.^  4658,and earlier ^ 309. hHerm. 25 5 ; the combination Toly/-^
X rA vxe s in this sedes vi.503,in others w 353?0pp.Hal.3.381.Nonn.36.430. 
IfA yxcs  A lé 'T o ^ îcf.v.426corr. 7 u X o S  is associated with (see
211 )xiv.650f. jwith (213)vii.41-2;with £c/^ cr^  (213)iii.480 and, in a
1/ /different sense,i.393-4. d lC x o ) means 'out of sight'(buried under a mass 
of earth and consigned to the subterranean ,home of ,'the
Unseen One' [ cf.Lloyd-Jones,GR n.s.15,1965,242j| )and so to all intents 
and purposes 'anéantis'(Vian:ctr..pedantically,Scarcella 518);cf.JZZ258 
(Zeus punishing Hypnos),and[ Hes,[] F30,21,204.99,
209-10
{ 9 îT 6 f^ ^ .... invites comparison with ^T^Zf., ' Aidoneus down
below was terrified [see 180sux3r.[|y^ ^^  tu dJTepàZryj \jA4 tky
Nonn.36.IO33 TTo^én^r^WV', split it open above his head, so exposing 
his domain to sX X i^c f. * k .o \7 v ^ S  /  in Arat. 642 ; tellure rupta
in [sen.E Oct.136). So here perhaps 'splitting open all the mountains 
into one spot upon you from above',i.e.shattering the mountains and 
burying you under one huge pile of rubble(similarly Ar.Ec.674,'I'll make 
the city into a single house GiS Iv ,by smashing up
everything and making it one big pile). This verb however clearly means 
'tear up' in Theoc.22.208,A.R.3»581(suggested by H46l?),and probably 
also in Nonn. 2.267: ' Atlas .. ITGTpj^^s to hurl at the vault of
heaven’. has the correct person here(cf.1.330),but all the
9/ /manuscripts get it wrong at 212 below, o\//o^d :iv.l4l;otr.A.R.3.
69.-70 TTg^ yZk / *  =4==^ occurs in numbers past counting in post-
Alexandrine verse. Some account of its previous history may be found in 
Headlan on Herod.8.43;Livrea on 4,135 [where,however,some Alexandrine 
examples are missing] . 0,. uses it in the following places;parallels are 
given where appropriate:- (i)ii.559tof.A.R.4.1335;0pp.Hal.1.615;Gr.Naz.
1313.78;Nonn.Met.11•19 0;Paul.Sil.Ecphr.Soph.733;orac.in Porph.an.Eus.PE
83
5,15. (ii)iv.23 i^v.565-*cf.Norai.37.525. (iii)(a)iv.308,xii.470=A.R. 1.39;
£ Apolin.] 2.3,61.20,148.26;Anon.APlan,45,1 ;(b)vii.565=Arat.243;QrGr.204*2 
Hendes.s(?) • (iv)vii. 72: cf ,Emp.F17.7,20.2; Ar. Ec. 674 ( supr. ) ; Gr.Naz. 421.72; 
above all,Gleanth.GA 1.20 /YvHonest.GPh 2412-3>(Herod.8.43-4). (v)xi.367.
(vi )xii. 210 : of. above, and Or. Sib. 2.201.8.340 /g/j tV . (vii)
xii.530.
210-11
? - -, *> rC r  ^ 9/ ' i f f  pT/^  d ... ;cf. 0/223 (Tv d VCWV ^  dAA ^  221-2 oyJ-e To} t/xU^ /*..
(Tvj^fe â J y d 'rp c ij/» ,A .R .3 *^02  crJSc S d y d x p u jy J .
211
"ïïJ.vx<kS :apart from here and in an oracle ap.Luc.Peregr.29(Gougny.
AppAnth.297.4,p*529) —  irJ y X d s  2j l v A  jthis unit always comes at the beg­
inning of the verse: p422, S  775;A.R.4.808;0pp.Hal.3.264;GVI 1662.2 
(pentam. )=AP 7.342;SEG 13.277#8(Achaea,iv-v) . So iii,601 / 
and (q.7x) / i r J v T ^  (= ^^ 332,hHom.7.52,Gall.Plan.l69,A.R. 1.475.514.
4.642,Or. Sib.11,198, [opp.] 0^,4.136, [orph.] A.1115,id.F245.2). Similarly 
/  7T < Ci V (D98,Hes.Th.672,A.R.3.174,4.256,Gr.Naz,402.12,[~Apolin.^]
76.28 — — but ^  (/u D.L. ap.App An th. 46.2, n. 400 (pentam. ).
• Prefixes of v^r:- kind fare so badly 
in the transmission of this text that ix.l66 S^ffZpâz is unlikely
to have been operative here. Q. is using ^  321.
212
:this is the only Homeric application(also A.R.2.1242-3)
9 /of éltrS taken over by Q,. ,in whom the word abounds: of. iii.372, v. 655
-6,xi.417(''"^  ]6^7f ' ),xiii.548-9. It is associated with else­
where ; iV. 4 5 J vi i i. 444 - 5 : i V. 157. cn?f ^ 61^ 4 ÇTd. i •. u f o; : of. A. Ac;. 1299
cvk 2i>Z^ A X t r ^ is  I also i. i78(/u\7iV  ^ ... ...),Gr.Naz.4^12.
49,^ 5^'85* The pattern negative: 2 é T l sim,; — is set by Homer(see 
Shi PP, Arn ti ch thon 2,1968,16f, ) ; 270, cf.A.R.4.1261-2. Without negative:
^  287?witbout verb; [orph.] A,684.
213
gl cj><cri ... f  i f  OT the opposition cf.Has.^.652-3 / ....
lîîTP fo^cj^GV ,hDem.337-8 £irb£o'</cM ,hHerm.257-8,Archi 1.lEG 24.
17-18. » « « Xc 71 i 8 reminiscent of A.R. 2.1105( • * • • )  2k Y € (j2 i^_
CK-oToXis S g iXGp I A ' A f y p e i é T o *  For the clausula of.iii.773*
84
214
U/f «»« €/?*•( ^ 0 kTb « 221, xiii. 350 ? Qi*» i » 4 75( X b ii . «./^C/onYyjY S  ... ) ;
evidently a variation on / cn, P  S tn ^o Y X x) ( ^ 249,Hes.0p.69),
/W1 Gp/jtw' •••> 7"(n <T e m ^o V Z o /(£^71 )• Q* goes nowhere near the form­
ulaic kQ I ^ o < 7 Tcv kLii/sy T \2 e jT id o \/ro ^ >4 / ^
~ rp o ^2 (} Yxcs ^ H o  K-X^y °vi ii » 479 » The remote models are /^ 4l3al. wj 
(TV J é d kot/ctxjrjC «Y>(< "TldXpcS —/I 265) i - ' T b T ^ 5  The pattern
is widespread in %.: Tpo/deovces — £k/viii. 385(cf.xiv.44-2) ; STn>TpO yKe2it.eY  
— i^ v /infr.446=iii.174,V.394,cf.viii.504;xiii.386; zreptTpope/ovrGs — /|£/
iii.364,ix.249J this last appearing also in [Âpolin.] 17.35(— ).
y £ /ilW f£ r e4x<3kr& ;a similar sequence in iv.269 / Ten
C éypvV o //(?vev^ 6v/of ( iU y G v ro P,frora iC yX réd^ 266),after £84/ 
ri r Y(^or-Co 82), w 57 / cY S'’si/çovr^ o^^ ov/
( 54)* For cf• TTieoo• 22• 1 74('v*1 • ) /,
and vii.152-3. py ... ^  ^  ^ b V X o iQ,,  ^s prediliction for this turn of
phrase appears to be shared by no one else;viii.266,xiv.153;xiv.296:xiv.177; 
infr.573(n.).
215-6
• * • / :only Homer and Q.,cf. I£ IO7 and, in reverse. £  119. 
xiii.192-3.
216
1 \  f f(pi -^oTi^Xu. ... Xoj'}^ Co<.VT<j : qui te common in prose, here only in verse.
ix.405( S y 2 p < s A.R.2.917 ) ,x.445( T^^ytv ^
Anon.ethopoe.™ 26.2r9yM^^d. ;Nonn.§,364 ), First in Alexandrine
verse,probably widely used thereafter,cf.LSJ,adding the above and /opp[]
Gyn. 1.446,Nonn.38.259, [ Apolin.]] 77.135,Max.392.
217-8
The underlying structure recalls $^868-9 /i^ ^^6' 7^)^ (T-y<VT)()
^  Î4 .... TbTC ypAlcty. The deities are rapidly dispatched(cf.in^Od,n.)
85
to their respective habitats,as in iii.781f*,ix.323, Q 36lf.,A.R.2.298f., 
Nonn.7*l08f.,32.9f* takes longer at viii.353f«,but not as long as his 
model, £  864f.
217
Y i : on the orthography see Vian,Rech.166-7. and in general West on 
Hes.%.71. A 0? ÇrYéi'A : 1.635,^1*98. Homer has *<» IC oH rrffV /
( ^ 125),A.R. £<Tu; S X j f (l.357,al.). Of. P 265 ofA^ /.
218
^ J ?/ I ) \(Tc 0 ... 6 "kirk. :of. y 38. v<;c?<.V : also vi.246;not in early
epic,but quite common in hexameters from the Alexandrine era on.
218-259
Odysseus exhorts his fellovz-chieftains to enter the Horse. He calls for 
a volunteer to stay behind with the Horse. Sinon obliges.
There is a matching speech in Triph.120f.,whose basic message is the same; 
the ambush is prepared;the chieftains must now show courage and enter the 
Horse with him so that the Trojans can take them into the city;the rest 
must go <£io Tenedos^. But the similarities are far outweighed by the 
différencies,not merelÿ in ethos,but also in the treatment of Sinon. In 
Q,. Odysseus ends by pressing for a volunteer,in Triph. Sinon is not ment­
ioned at all until his discovery by the Trojans(219f. )*»>■ ■— a necessary move, 
as Triph.'s assembly is attended only by (11O),whereas in the
commons are present too(246,259)» We are dealing here with a topos which is 
in both imbued with the colours of an oratorical exercise(generically akin 
to the formal exhortation to troops prior to battlemote 223 /v/vi.607, 
viiio265-6 ; 224-5 ix.278-8O;229'Vvi.447,604etc. On this topic see Vian, 
ed.Nonn.D.1-2,p.78): as well as being the one who 'manned' the H0rse( 495, 
cf.Lib.Enc.viiip.231).who organised and led the whole operation( 524; 
[Apollod.] 5.15;Lib.Eth.viiipp.427.433).and who wa.s responsible for the 
sack of Troy by virtue of the Horse(cf.Eust.239.15),Odysseus is also credited 





A d  dp ToCo : 24n. TTvW . . .  M Y =iv. 33, of .vii.404 y f c r s A ^ i r . e ^ ^ e A  
Ù y p 2 . Q. is the sole imitator of the Iliadic ix jk id . (..) K—  : /554,
ZZ 217ji*449jvi.64 ^ v-^ xiv.165.
220
Q’s archaizing tendencies do not extend to wholesale theft(
'j^ Pyq£/<?k7'gr) î still,one would hope that he felt no 
pride in this line. For the form in general cf. 1 ^9 6 , m  v J  M o t :a
7/much-vexed phrase(the cleverest suggestions are o\>VuyA0i ,Lloyd-Jones 274; 
Vi/vu^ o# Ma.as.Kleine Schri ft en, Munich 1973,209),but this is unquestion­
ably what Q. wrote, cf.viii. 452 / ^ p y 7 w  C t j/ (2 y T o p e s  ^^ihexe Yy 
is hortatory, v J  looking forward to the ccmmand expressed in the
following lines(455f•)• Q* uses VU in commands,whether positive(xiii. 
281f.)or negative(ii.27-8 / ixl cj^/\üS . . . / 7  x i . ..;x.284f.;x.
313f. Y \jyU o i ;xiii.506f. ;xiv.155 / V*j jido \ ;xiv.440 /tuj v J ju to i 
. . . Zi  ). Vu here is undoubtedly eccentric:an answer to the question 
'how eccentric?' could only be given on the basis of a thorough examination 
of the use of particles in late verse,Christians included. The author of 
the 'Orphic Argonautica’ writes Greek of a curious,but not unparalleled, 
kind;the Gann, of Gr.Naz. display a number of alarming morphological and
sjmtactical features. t  £>(>i S'vpt o\ :cf.vi.l62 cj^vloikLT^pes • • • — o / /,
n / Qand 322n. The wondrous -4^.^/r oywul/o| is a splendid example of contamination 
from a preceding l i n e ( c j i jbeuO ipy );in any case would be
an attractive proposition for many a copyist.
221
/Vpi : cf. viii. 34 trc — Id i y t  438 — W ., J A üI . T ^K M  h Pdxç- :
' indicate'(ag in A. Pr. 604-5 2 ] l J y U o i  . .  o T\ j A  'TfdOSiv) ^
by volunteering for the mission. cn! : cf .hPem. 119. [orphT] A.
820 —  vw { c ^ x w e s  ) i i r e  ; <f6i 1174 gV-tcv ( fi^iv )/.
87
222
exceptionally*,qualifying an adj.(not Hom.)also at xiii.349* 
K^<i.z6ptr\ (2/4.J/4 o^Q:S :cf. -y 111 J/ia< 1(1^  the common
formula oy/. Jv Tf /(Horn. ,Hesiod( ea) ). For <</4 ov'^^ see on
75. -7^ Y<Y ^ kiolv^&l :a run peculiar to Q. (iv.579 '^^^/),but cf. <7v y y
t\c J v Q r\ ( — lA) ) /  in A.R.3.350.Qpp«Hal.2.367.Nonn.D.32.46,Met.5.119.12.186. 
223
U f I ^ 9 ^ / wé/*y<V o(Vo(^ iCùLi s must he equivalent to y y  fV ctv (cf.Kuhner-Gerth
2.1.264). I have not encountered anything exactly comparable. o(
^  §L i-8 an exact metrical equivalent of Homer’s oC.]7^  
73;of.i.412-3);8im.vi.607-8(
224
j } l lp .E L  : of.328,358,and the use of in /272,E.fe.534. tVj"odV
= <j> 281,336.
224-5
T i TfQ/w/'/ TTo^ g/xoio :cf.2n. îiii.503 /
, an order found in TT472 and Synes.H.1.492? elsewhere the substantive 
comes first: <T373-4,466-7 “T? T^\<fLio^ / ^j> ijLA evdL\ ,cf.Hermesian.GA 7.93-4 
Tt TCky^ dyj/^ vS^  €, ; p 6ok:6 Tf
A  /^AcV//rAe-r^ , T o %  J iiT O /,cf. là d -9 {6 5 ^ to / ié Y  ).
 .. 19^ /?< fcT€- Koechly, and so Vian. If is expected, it cannot on any
account be regarded as obligatory:the ’pull* of the common clausula “t/
373etc.)is operative here. [_Vian* prefers K6 with Tf
denoting ’the true end’ of the war rather than ’some/an end’,coresidentng 
that T/ weakens the point^.
225
:Homeri0 formula, 7 times altogether in Q. ,also Or. Sib.
3,566,cf. ’Anacr. ’EpGr.65 Page. Also in Homer the formulaic ( ^ ^ v J x a fo
<Pv/Ti ,=vii.520,x.295,but apparently nowhere else. Q,. associates
^ s k r t for the most part with c<,^crS (on this see J.Y/ackema^el.K1 eine 
Schriften.Gottingen 1953,957f*),but at times the link with is clear:
notably in (a)xii.381 (0pp.Hal. 1.447 To^Tov ),of. at
88
iv.60,v.245; at xiv.539* (b)li,351,xii.504 a/i^^ov ,cf.
at i.155* (o)x.70 ^vijAon (8im.xi.123),cf.xiv.482 (/)
• In some cases either sense would he appropriate and Q. may 
have left his reader to decide. For ToV^o<« cf.i.376 '^ 3{ yUo^lno );v,36 
( v^/o./ );vii.125( 0/^yfo#o ,on battlefield);xii.206( i ). Residual
cases:x.235( icru ,cf .A.R.3-96) jiii#519( y 0^ 0/o ).
223-6
.../ I y<jy, ^ ju é ] \ /w  / occurs in A  217.Hes.Qp«570.a.nd later
in [orphT} A.639* j^GVI 313*3 is doubtful, see Bemand on IMS 77*3^* For 
ç!u^X*~\ of, Ç VTV” / in Theoc.4.4l .Boroth.Cat.Cod. Astr.6.106.184.
226
:the text here and at vii.215 has found numerous
predators in modern times,but both should be left alone:cf.Vian on A.R.3.
404,and Tf at id.1.706,715(Henrichs.ZPE 3,1970,31 and 53f.);v.l* ^Theoc.J 
29136,where see Gow. X A c u - t  9è\y :cf. P202(0dysseus) TXVTofCyM
SrJ\ov^  TTuK-yoc ;vü.273 XoAorjyo^Tuvyj K-Àl * o^Vcc'üfo/^iy* :
an ubiquitous epithet in this poem,but not as desperately inept here as 
Castiglioni(39)make8 it out to be: yy,=cruel;no compromises are possible 
now.
221
: after ^ 309-10 <(>Xu Jju0)0 • • /  i^cirjp^ ei *
is frequent in Homer but not particularly so thereafter(Biss- 
inger 138) j even Q. can muster only one more instance,iii.41
227-8
0^  tCj.. follows closely the pattern of 7T188-9(Odysseus
to Telemachus:I am your father) ToCT &tveK.oL
'tto^A<.(for xiv.631 Q,. borrows from the related passage, v310), S*138 <>\y 
f l<^o^ I• —--- ytAo'^ üV^ TêS = y  44*
228
U7n> combination of ^l62al. zTxzy/
^ / and/^ 30al. /, of. further v.840 and xiv. 368. Q. may
/ o \have had in mind A.R.4.1208 ., oi,irr> y i^ X o ^  { cAttoT —  edd.),or A.R.
at any rate may have been his source for (tCîto t, (but <A.frbT»j\o^ / c 6 ^  “C 6x 
in Gr.Naz,),
229f.
ÎTeoptolemos had opposed the Horse on the ground that involved
sacrificing . Odysseus here cleverly combines them, in a way approved
by Polyaenus(Strat,1,pr.3f.).
G Xyj :ii.275,iii*522,x.11, suppl.ii.7 2. This is a common incipit in 
Homer,and reappears in Thgn.IEG 829,Theoc,7*35? ["opp.'H C.vn.2.43.Triph.300; 
verse-oracles revel in this sequence.e.g.; ap.Paus.lO.18.1(Parke-V/ormell 
181 ).ap.Str.6.2.4 et al. ( id. 229) . : always clausul. in Homer
(6xjcf. [^ Opp.n^  Gyn.4 .8 KA 6; Copph.^ H.^.13) jp-lways in
this sedes in Q. (also i.4,iv.464?xi.235)» if^KA/^cry — vu — x is a 
common pattern,e.g. 2  529? ^ 34;Tyrt.IEG 10.17( eV );iv.482
(the first and the third in exhortations). : ^^éVr^(M)
is a slip:Vian.Rech.202. For the expression of. ^ [l45 / t ^ y o s eV
/, eC89 o a / ; f o r  the med. /Vi21, T 729? though, 
contrary to the practice of early epicÇWest.Philologus 110,1966,148-9) 
act.and med, are interchangeable in Q.,cf.viii.l5-l6,xi.221 beside ix.85. 
For the clausula gV j  cf.GVI 2006.7(Teos,i;| n):it is common
with both act.(e.g.Or.Sib.3.164,299;Gr.Haz.674.85)and med. verb(e.g. 
Theoc.24.74;0pp.Hal.3.479).
230
T'es . . .  : c f . B 292, T265,esp. 118 / K.<A^  y<y TiS Û ^ c^ SjTa.
... All of these are followed by the generalising 7T (Rui jgh, 
TE 739 jof.West on Hes.Op. 21 ) ; otr.Gr.Kaz. 1308.13.Pall.AP 10.56.5.
:7^  in Q. Not Homeric( hardly appears,of.90n.,though it may
have been more extensively used in other si?rands of archaic epic:3% in the 
short Scut.);cf.Mnasalc.HE 26l9;GYI 1153.1==IMS lO(ii-i)jB.P.IO51;Nonn.30.
120,261,40,173 j^ interpol.26.151 ]^. V^(t(/t:^ i=i.434.
90ÜL
oÇweiVgrVcL. <j?ûxoL : ^/A.JpoV<^ (bat i|ki//o/ok Mjfor of.
w  374)is unlikely to be right,despi te ^ 325** of • J Fl95Scut.51 Tgvy^éy
Tov tf 'o^  ^ <^uj r ? and 1^34 •••))( "hywV
436 0 Te^ ot * ji.758 <!>-.p^v 'bV \ ( j > ^ ' t i .* ^Kkrv •«• c j> i2 t ^  fL -^ x e ^ ^ T A *
cf. _/2_481 /<l>SfZ^ K.<^T<AXTe/\/'^S J y  29, ÿ/1l8,Nonn.48.92;and for the clausula
M  37bN 170 kyL'zekLZ< /.
232
/t,/3oc y gS/> yke'Vk. ..: for the form cf. i. 116 y y  irJvB T rf <yC6^ 6r/,
viii.454(^ xii.585)j Ar171,180;infr.244n.;for the general appearance Scut. 
96 ytç^ yoL... êApiiiS /('^Nonn.9.194). .. ;sim.xiii.
375îsource: 2261,where is adverbial,not(Bissinger 16l )adjectival,
byyctrv pcg^ e-f =viii.391,Nonn.20.285. Like clausulae in p226;Ghoer.Ias.1.1 
Kinkel. Anon. API an. 2 7.1 ;A. R.CA 8.1, pApolin.Jj 88 « 92 ; id. 9.70. Paul. S U . Ecphr » 
Soph.1001.
233
TTgyg *« TTg^Acr-T ... <2vÔyJiiro l j \ y  îsee on 184. Bausque’s TF T fé \e i is con­
vincing: disappears before the following T o \ \ l  i^ J ^ /é T o L is a crude
attempt to fill the gap— — either a reflection o f  a in 232 or a
’translation* of To\u ^ \J lo v ,’by far the best’, superlative in sense.
• 299n.
234
* * M ^ V  * ®f ' F^ '^ 5 / c^ U t Ç ^  ... The form, of the whole
is influenced by 437,439-40 / •  * J  
1^ /^ FvS iC6 • • • jOf. also  ^252f. 6(/v^ : e u p J / (codd. ),
if not a simple slip,may have been engendered by a recollection of 043?f.
(above)  Q ripJs/ 439. Qp c^r/ cf. ^469 bop!7V »• o^j>~rJv^Vzeçl9
and Vian here.
235-6
^  tf A A Of .... 81 Î : r  73,256 /  (rj <1 Aoi Tdiy<oVT(rs/}
y  4 2 7  /c rv  ^  A-Ao/ yA(^v€x ^  * 5 /~~^ 1 9 0  /y,i i/a Vk T€ X  ex. 4 A oj • • • 0<^p< ÎCÇ
...jCf. (,172.
91
trS.  ^^ tkAAoq ;see on 336. Q.. has the article with d “ only in the masc. 
plur.(Svensson 83f«)jA.R. is not much more a.dventurous(id.39f• )•
I :with reference to the cult of Apollo Sminthios(Fiehn,RE 2.5.496,
cf.W.Leaf.Strabo on the Troad.Gambindge 1923,240f.) —unless we are deal­
ing here with a mere tag:see next note,and more generally Nisbet-Hubbard 
on Hor.Carm. 1.28.29» T is not used with c^ CTu in
Homer (who has IT ),but cf. ^128 /,
^  103,121 W  Z^éz\j 'Z j\z n v ^ s /^ Q, has (i) in this sedes
351infr.(Troy),but(ii)— ^ b p  ... at xiii.338(Rome),558(Troy)f,(iii)
ii.242 +3 ^ C Z \ } / * All three categories can be paralleled
(cf.also Anacr.B1G353.3 Z i^ z \j ;E.HF 764 v.infr.'J ..
;AcpAnth.l62.5.P.318 /) : (i)Triph.435(Troy) jNonn. 5.85.
(ii) rf.l.Gall.Bel.287? brilliantly Pfeiffer^ jIG 12(1 )842.6(Lindos,




/ 1 //^'/AVÇ:Xe 6~i^ oj<,gy^ :for the hiatus cf.545infr. and Vian, Rech. 213 ; for the 
expression | 97^ 1. ... ,vii,496 exéoibç,
( ^Hes.Op. 630 in a different sedes),x. 14-15,xiv.2l9;&lso Ms.n.6.73,Nonn.
24.150 ( ^  oy CZi(é<A\/X^S ibid.). ITo ri l ïT o ^ ^ iy  b?pu<>'^  : ±11» 2^0 {êZp uééocy~C€-i / i
for T o~u of. X 1OI, ^ 472;infr.433(,... cZvénpvcry ),al.
V \jCft I R'^  ^; Tychsen: — -/L : there is no commoner confusion, 
but it is conceivable ths.t the fut.indie. (Odysseus ps confident)is in 
fact genuine:cf. Û 318codd. .with Stanford’s note, ici’s own usage however 
tends to support regularisation(Vian*) : &iéo(CÇ: 9 further times with subj,,
once with pres.indie.(x.376)•
237
See on 21-65(fin.). Odysseus assumes that the Trojans will automatically 
want to take in the Horse,a Greek offering to Athene,to their Athene on 
the acropolis. There is no talk of an inscription on the Horse,and it is
92
bj/- no means certain that this motif goes hack as far as II.Pers.(Austin
on Virg.A.2.32) îE.^. 525f • J 535f * could conceivably be hinting at one, and
C /386infr. could just reflect its phraseology, see n.ad loc. J A| ...
zone may recall Zen.’s version of /b94: o^ '^/(TI ( : T  ^ )
Z^^<rrCi i ZyôfJrro\é\ :%.233;592 :%.235;593 iTc/Jiiv *0^236.
Fortuitous? :Theoc.1.9( t^ YTcCI /)*
238
Gf.338upr. (i)There is something inherently implausible in the notion that 
an ’unknown’ of extraordinary courage can %)op up after years of hard fight­
ing. (ii)Even more implausible is the bystander’s exclamation of 255,'he 
was not bold before’. Sinon’s prototype is of course a disguised Odysseus 
(36O-8 6  ^  2(b)n. ) |but a replacement ’ ravager’,£/kAr/ ,is denied a formal 
disguise just because he is a replacement devised for the occasion,evidently 
to allow Odysseus personal access to the Horse, Q,. ’ s Odysseus, it would 
appear,was content with a show of bravery;««i. might at this point have 
brought in the representation of Sinon as first cousin to Odysseus(see 
Austin on Virg.A.2.77~l84)to justify selection on the principle of ’like 
father like son% ’,though even that would have suited a trickster better 
than a strong-raan. C ZdA.*,often with iu Homer (normally in negative
form);cf.v.313,vi.60. I^ C<a.C\v =v.311.
239
oC.'yy'^ frrrojo :xiii.30;cf. in P 300,_/2l26;A.R.2.94.
^ iS i^ p ^ ra v .. :here only. In Homer (-/i.205,521 ,cf.vi.621 ),
g (h jy tos * :34n.
240
The basic pattern is suggested by ^ 355 / a \ /To
irZvtoi. p.<i^ o/To Pfor the corruption cf .x. 343^ by £*490,'Z. 4.41, al.
g^ TTejgy : A . R . 3 * 1 3 2 4 ( ).
240-1
c'y kl y 6 /., :a common turn of phro.se in Homer, e.g. E" 19oCD 251




T f ... : perhaps a recollection of jf303-4 y ^ t * j  T i^T o i olXÀq/ ^ y
^T i^ & e U f • * p & \ e r u ) • For k Za p l> l X'r cf. ITl11al.,iii.780al. 'IC e p '^  
é iy :in TTl57 lT 6 p / is very probably adverbial,as it certainly is at 
J  433(of.Call.P63.7,where TTo^^oÇ perhaps hints at 7T€p -  i r x j > i )•
In Q. (which is common)is apparently always a metrically con-
\  J /venient substitute for GKf é û b ù  y zcf.here ii.10,iii.347,x.344-5,xiii.376- 
7;and j^Orph.^ A.891. See 396n.(7re^) Ô vjUvb )• :Homer has
VoFaY with p ( & t i / e y ) KolTk koC ,and often with ik(^ Qo((a8 y  26
oil^AAfiC ... Cki cjyé^ i ;cf .A.R.3*948 y o^^f/,where
had a ^ lost^ marginal variant: oC^ O^o ?
242
AAt xiii.26 Ty^ JCoC <f ( s c . ( T R k T i k  Q, recalls 7- 390-1
yA/Xj .... A. yFi^^/To/jhere he reflects rather the variation of
A.R.,3.615( • * )  JfA Q^ j>y<i -ZüèAairo/iîOT which clausula of, K 223,
hHerm.454 ’jJ ^ o V T tA l / •  :ctr. i4l56 /^X/%/ *
34y^ftW : Triph. 252 applies A pK }!Z { /( PI 465,= )to the2
Horse.
243-253
provide an interesting correspondence with Hes.Th.l67f.(Caia approaching 
sons to punish Ojij-ranos) :- /«A «
X q **^^ZpoV\rS * • • • • • • / y kJ lX6\/ 'XoV'Xq y ^
C ( i // / Y  9 ? Vi /n / \  c\O'inj Fws T ’F' A F ^A-tyii f byy cv^  ^  ïï'^ T . • • (Tvic c< Xéy  ^ J ^  / •• • •••/
f é  • •
M à
Cf.infr.297,and for Homeric Tov F ' { A i v &Ja-s iLtA, )
X!T<KpLe]^^exo cl>JwjC^v Xe ( ^199 and often in Od. ):D thrusts in the unit 
pùJyij cZy X X  here, kiJStpi erf Xv/p *183n.
244
■k .4 3 wV * * * * after ^  60 j ck.^ Xéh o Xi,\ts/ , 24( =ii. 344 ) / tfpj J"1 *
piZjoi... Vpypy :cf.infr.359(and 232n. ); 261 —  M/'/dp/jx.
'yZp  pZydL. 7 I 50 Y Ÿ   ^— X,
94
244-5
= K 26-7. Cf.i.l32-3(oorr. ) l ^ y y < r v /Z tT ç \ ^ ^ Y \
ill.717; y  275, fHes.1 F195Scut.22.38. On ^  see 48n.
245
T</u kk-/ XY ly ' 2^,353 ; A. R. 2 • 455 ;Opp .Had • 5 • 70,632 j xiii. 4l 4. tkkoc
ù\jjbirZ/' the face of it ’le sang-froid de son coeur’(Vian),but see on 
53. For the form cf. B  36 !^4 / t Z  i^povZovx^ Zràl Ôuju^ tZ/ ,and for the claus­
ula G.L.Struve’s attractive suggestion at iv.358 i v \  0 \)ju y  / { é y
00 dd. ; Homer has /),
246
♦. (\o<so7 :of.1*94-5 bCyZoL * * l% y y e Z k ty ’ , and Homer’s C jy<K z^ çZ jy iy
iii»494,iv.l6,vi.192), é’Ty’ik'^  6iy)€/iloCAV/(.iid 76). There is 
no exact parallel for (codd. ) .but Gr.Naa. 1242.185 has Cxpd.'Zày • /
[ cf. the f.l. at viii.99],and given ’s use o f in other places(l17n. )
one might justify it here at a pinch as an equivalent of Homer’s A y y ^ ^ i/y \r  
C xy^T c fs  i io 81,cf.ii.122 £see however Kakridis 28^ ;for fçyo5 in 
this phrase see v.Martitz,art.cit. below on 351,P*30l). In thi's’kind of 
context however the notion of size is regularly present,e.g.supr.148.
’ oqvrj < (245)?* (Vian*) . At J^162( — /^ )
=iv.337;of. T  336.
247
Jx ^O S vCZj * a  430(preceded by ife / fr€ V  /), — 104, A 363, Y 4;v.181,292,
vi.85. All begin a speech. 4>€pT<<Toi =i.776,iii.381,vi.44,
xiii.297 pvariations:ii.3,viii.3 iii.5-6,iv.28<V GYI 1157.2(Crete,ia);
iii.659^. Homer has the formulaic clausula v>Sét (vy/, admitted only
sparingly by Q,. (x.347,xiii.486 ; ctr.xi.405,xiv. 230). ^yoC itCy <(>^pXA.Tc,i ;
of. H 289, fHes.Pl F198.6 X. çf?Jyroi-r<n IaT^s :A.R.
4.1383 KV(kfcTAv/,cf .Ehian.GA 25.4'^v.1.C2) 526.
248
Cf. K  303 Xc%  €pyoV‘ . T f iA ^ e t e  /, ^  559 evÀ) ... T"o Tei^^^w/,and for
the last two words vii.222,infr.280.
95
? \ ; r  n  9/ VFor (i-L TG yk ... )CoCA e-i ... Vian refers to L Orph® J A. 287 ^  TF €j
Ko^ \ycnrî 5^ . But Sinon means,! think, ’ whether
they... pfor subjunctive here of. 238-40^ and<(^vez^ if they..,*. A 
clear example of <cZ «=etiamsi is Musse,203-4 '^ov \y9wToL i^ot^ Z f^y /o -y  
^  '(Z \jp (To .••(of. 371, *I shall confront him,
bx lC \Jp yeTyoLg (Kg-y * ; the statement * lUc/ gehort zu dem folgenden 
*,Kost ad loo.,is not strictly true). See Vian.REA 75,1973,92.
249-50
T T ../ tin Homer the preposition is used( / 220al.):cf.
xiii.273oorr.
250
AvT%L = TT436,ix.56. Tb y y  w  »ctr. A/257 7"/ Vo To
... : after TT 28 ArJ y y  Vu [^ /v x.220_P|-7o/ Ô V/^Ç /j similar
is xiii.283-4(cf.X.431 ^ Ü .340 P  647).
251-2
Q.'s Sinon has a clear choice—— to die,or to confer kuicrj upon the 
Argives(somewhat similar is Gatul.64.102). The alternatives that face 
him in Virgil(A.2.6lf. in utrumque paratus./seu versare doles seu oertae 
occumbere morti)are formulated differently:Sinon*s success depends upon 
his ability to deceive:in Q. Sinon must escape.and his survival depends 
upon his ability to btave torture(see on 360-88,2(a)). Still less like 
Virgil are the alternatives put to the Greeks by Odysseus in Triph.126f.,
X f*) Z tn S tj^ c v  bA .yJrio  ^ jio -c d p Y ti )C oi^ ic-o ic \(^^
]^cf.301-2n.^ . Gesareo states that the similarities are 
’undeniable’(p.244),as they would be practically bound to be for one who 
can claim(p. 238) that Triph.'s «n£ y y  (25I )is Virg.’s at Canys et
(35)or argue:’non e precisamente quello che dice Virgilio? No,ma...’
(p.237).
251
fk)/cn^W utr^  =vii.46. Cf. I 317 P 148 Zvfy/éi




For threefold see 49n.
252
k\7iVs :of. O 176 eto.,1.108 etc. ,Bissinger 153-4* The line as a 
whole is reminiscent of %217* ** <^Aytv''fcL :cf.ix.29.
253
So,in a similar context,vi.315 Â  fZ z o  b k j)6 < \Z \A n ^p iy & s  ^ rn  J i< i< p .'^J yo V Z o  
the bare bones of which exist already in JT^OO / ^  ... TyC)bS
K b ^ o J y o v T o  / •  For here cf. X  344 ^ 135 Se /
Av ix.445  ^^ •
m .
i Oh/Cu// TtS ^ f h  :xiv.602. These are the only two cases in Q. where speech and 
line beginning do not coincide:for other examples in Greek verse see Highet,
HSCPh 78.1974.188-9.adding Antim.F70,Gall.Fl.7,al. Highet’s assertion that 
’these late authors pviz.Q. and Nonnos"J ...were attracted by the freer 
movement of Latin epic’ is not supported by an^ r solid evidence. The whole 
topic is in urgent need of examination. Tk) :for 71s—  routines see Kost 
on Musae.73. The ’typicad reaction’ of delighted surpid.se(common in such 
sequences)is tempered by a ’one thing or the other will happen’ (257 
V ^ IY  )reniinisoent of 4^81f. For k /j ... ^yjjL ieycry cf.i.358-9(255a')&ad v j f  
in /<38al. ;for o/oy<.k/ of.i.363,366,iv.22, 28,and in A.R.2.147,
... (fXwKe : y4l78, T  396. /W 6 :cf.0pp.Hal.2.558.
5.628 y tZ ifd ^  ÔljfCoY X ,and Nonn.40.32 a i  â /p é a S ,id.30.231-2.
(Koechly)is not absolutely certain, see on 60-1.
255
y / y  : '^ *2 1 1 ;i.327( M  .... ),iii.520. q. is thinking of©l4i-
2 TiT'/7w *. Zevi c irJÇ e t !  cJ^yibytN ; cf. also (-1 291 /  X tA /zeyov • • * biCJice
C ( c fyfiW /. For followed by add. to the above i.358-9,iü»344-
5,xiii.359-60. oij5]/ £ <04Awv: è is a clausula in j) 243= cj> 201. |
Elsewhere the sequence (±) p e  fc^ /yHiW /î-(i) TT 194, to 306;
r n 97A.R.3.389( (^ l> è b v );Argent.GPh 1395[=GVI 980J  and Phil.id.2823jOT IIO9 .3  
(Attioa,ii2?),2034f7(Pholegandro8,iii2);^ incipit;Anon.ap.Gougny.AppAnth. 
290.3,2.339]]. (ii) 146 j Thgn.IEG 1333jNonn.47.169. — It is dehat|ahle 
whether in using suoh a traditional run Q. even stopped to reflect on the 
formal relationship between and 254(for the equation see
O  468 AY473 ^interference on battlefield^ );on Q jj4 .(\yy in Q. see Kakridis
168-9.
256
T lZ v x b U I ... : an identical pattern in Bion P14.4 z rjv x e é é t
... /. Cf.i.126-7 0  ^©63-4J TT l03îE.El082Nauckf~=Alexandr.^5
Snell,but the attribution is by no means certain,cf.Coles 3o]Jbears a 
strong epic stamp: .Z v^f...
... Qof .49n.]] .
vwl V = ol68,but here yCoiY -  ,a8 often in Q. ,cf .Buttmann 1.48 and,
perhaps(see van Groningen.Mnemosyne 5,1952, 231 ), the use of YkjtTbptrS in 
Euph.CA 9.9. o/oju.A^\ :e.g, (Koechly)or  ^ (ego.cf .Arat. 198.
A. R.4, l9^jVian* favours the latter. For Ci/opL{di{ ... ^ j  cf. ^  644.
0 / I'ZXep : 7Td/> reinforces the adverbtBenniston.Gk.Pert.482. Cf.the
clausula S é é u p ib v J x  Z tS y /{ etc. ,xiii. 186),
256
yo< \< ia j (TolGfA0/0 =vi.497,olaus.ii.76( =Gr.Naz.1505.348),x.95,
pentam. —  (yt(AJ Tyrt.IEG 11.8;cf. 87 /*^e4vT OVT ,Hes.Op.229 / —e a v ’—oT*
The reverse order of tu 531 is unique. ~lTo\eMcrro 'T^IC U ioy :2n.
6-uJ^ !^ oy ; is not at home in epic,and q. nay have written o^/Z^^ov
(Ov^Fj^^ tV & vulgarisation). For the phraseology cf. ( oy> :-)
( [Hes,X| F273.2), (A.Ch.667), (id.Eu.244).
259
iS \ ... fhS :562n. in/ :cf. b> l63al. h<kr< ).
T n  ^ |U/tvv : founded on Z?3al. O ïï'"Z ljy l/C y /? TU
MycVW / M  390 etc.
98
260-305_
Pleasantries are exchanged by Neoptolemos and Nestor,who ts ready to forget 
his years and .join the ambusho
Dreams of past glory figure both in II. and in Od. as a means of pulling in
41extraneous mythical material , The most memorable nraoticioner of this 
device is Nestor.spectator onerum -multorum.who normally(ctr./^ 260f.;ii.
323f.,where note^^eJ^VTi 3 2 S , 330, €]^ r<rior Kfl, 333-4, K<ZyT(ts 335) |
combines a wish for his lost youth and strength with an ’as at the time ÿ
when...’ clause to herald the reminiscences. Here the chief model isZi313f*, 
Agamemnon to Nestor:
Z  ( A /b , iTj d X r ^ t r î  i v \  Z x u j b e é p i
uA To( j^irJ^ dd^ , ^ iro iTo F/Ten ÇpTTeSrS exi*
CQ T b n y ^  o y u x n o v ^
and the reply:
319 ' * ' k h  o x  é  ^ *
321 vuv p b  y^ks oVXjer
322 KoOA Wf f r p r e y 4 i yWeZE'^ b^yutoCf ,
We have had a comparable routine already in iv.303f»(the Games:note
7Te\ / < -< < x e & Z irT o J iA ^ ^ y f fs i3 0 9 /o r rm !x ^ .. .,320-1 / \ a ?y  / 4 b
o^3y6oC ..,,322 / icO S -tr^  yo y &%\,),Where the main model is 
^^626f,(note esp. 629-30,643-4).
In similar vein, H 1 32f. (cf. 1 53,his ,157 €^X eS tiT )?
/ \  6701. Examples of Nes'èbrean digressions are reported in Oypr. 1l4f. ,11.




267-70:’A speech by Nestor about hi« youthful prowess offered a 
convenient opportunity for the invention of the poet’(Willcock,G^ n.s. 




present claim nor that of iv.SOyf. is attested elsewhere. Here Nestor's 
desire KcCC<!^ ^yjpe\/oH is contrived as a parallel for entry into the
Horse(cf.272),and it looks as if the motif of Pelias' ohstruetion(270)is 
an example of myth-manipulation suggested by A.R.1.323(Pelias did not want 
Aoastus relative of Nestor's]] to participate in the expedition)— ——  
particularly as Nestor did not achieve his goal on that occasion or on 
this(see 27O). Nestor is an Argonaut(a very inactive one)in V,FI.,and he 
is found in the company of other Argonauts []in his prim^ at the hunting 
of the Oalydonian Boar in Ov.Met.8.313>
260
//  ^ ... :from y  345,411 / N  ,// 123
/ M Ù l u j y  ... p Ç rx Z e in e y  / •  : similarly© 501
,TT755(/%C7Lvy (T^),il. 453 .
For the sequence here cf.iv.32-3 / ° U S  * • •/
d tç y k jf iç : ... yt<^<^W/,and for S z lp k iè h / associated with the delivery
of a speech y| 647, TT 43.v.l.hHerm.366. ^iro '^(>JvuN  A ib x Z p fm  ’ci^.ix.536
p i^xZb iTC bv ^X o xyZ yu jy  h / ^ t t O i X p u V U r s /  ... ^^ i/'ifX/,A.R. 1.656,al.
261
So at %43f. Agamemnon begins a speech with / y y b Z  p o v l^ s  /fFyf'lke/
. .., The line has something in common with Virg.A.6.261 (Knight, 
* ^GQ 26,1932,179.14). Y p e I ÙJ :an urgent,pressing need. On the word see 
G. Re dard. Recherches sur XPH, YPNi'.(9A( .Paris 1953,67 et circa.
: jZ ,^ 9 2 ( . . .  -jryoé)^ J ^o i* /< ^X io  cj^oT/ ),hl)em. 138;in this
sedes also i.426 aY infr.498,vi.59=xiv.235,and Ion lEG 26.11,Theoc.24.22, 
[ 27.] 32,GVI 1050.9(Thasos,i1-ili)^0ppr] Cyn.2.360 +2,Gr.Naz.539-222, 
553.409, []Apolin.]J 33.21 +2,Colluth.85. ■ ^ /h   ^ K.Z : cf. on 99.
This combination is not new:A.R.4.273-4 p/u K©' )cZy>xez * • • • âo (p4(:i Te 9
cf. []orph.^ A.249 ê<Ap(c^  fç f/i^ Y T6 /•
262
T e y A K  'ToY oïo : j^ Opp."]^  Gyn. 1.513, claus.id.4.440: earlier A.Pr.183 To
I vu
... ovv- V in ^ y means, I think,'victory which nobody(among us)
would fault',a wink at Neoptolemos' opposition,reinforced by (62cC ond 
in the following line. Vian* accepts this.
H i
7\jA iV ^ I t a ls o  at viii.259,^  reversal of 6d 400 — o/^ / .. /*
cj>/ \ welcoming',as at Pi.P.4.239f* f jC y X Z p a v  a-
and often. The unit ( ^ / \> ks •• is Homeric
( H  130yd 331),but note also Theoc.?.l04 i s  b p  < ls /•
Ù  YjSjooLs J S fo \j4 lV  : Scut. 107 ^ y c n r t i y  ( ibid.^
infr.265, of .id.339 Athene l v \ K ^ y  * , y € p Z i y  lCoc\ k u / /dx q. 262f.,
273).
264
ew-y H: — Z'(r$ Y. This and the opposite confusion are common, e.g.
Vi.305; f330,390;Rhian.GA 1.6;Antiph.GPh 854;Opp.Hal.3.35Q.5.27. 
iro X o y^v^ Ic rS :an obvious word for the Horse,and no doubt traditional,of. 
infr.307,Triph.412(and 535 T, ). To\uJ^«<vi>|(r is popular with late
versifiers:^, applies it to a cave at ix.390;and to various vessels at 
ii.i36.iii.73i .iv.475(cf .Theoc. 13.46.Nic.Ther.951, /]”orph.]] A, 579-80) ; 
with i*527,xiii.138,as in Opp.Hal.5.331, [^ Apolin."]] 16.32(cf.
in Nio. Alex.63. and Gr,Naz.975*66). (rnrcry : agnin infr.272, 340,
xiv.139. Triph. writes fev'5'ftfev fïïTToy /(357)«
HI
ë r S j ... bZyCcTi bears a general similarity to vi.46 âu.pCcr^
p Z y o L here of course with ,common in Q. as in Homer
(cf.infr.290n.;Bissinger 153). :only substantival in q.,as
almost invariably after the archaic period,Host on Musae.93*
266
o ^ ( k \g y with 3rd.pers.indie, (aor.or imperf., sing.or plur. )is the usual 
construction in q. (l8x;/o^e\«rv ii*61,v.565), the only exceptions 
being v.194,468;x.378(lst.pers.indie.). The earliest example of 'advebial'
o^êXov appears to be Alc.j^ 20-1,cf.Gow-Page ad loo. and Hermann,Orphica
/ / /  825;Koechly on i.729;Waokernagel,199-200. ja and pA., K y ^  TcrS
101
in this poem are dealt with by Bissinger 216,221. Vovyq^/ codd.
?/Koechly suggested éTt on the basis of the smmilar sequence at iv.306. This 
seems better(but only marginally)than Spitzner's b.Vf ,cf.A.R.3.63;xi.l65.
gfz,
crCcrv aX. ^ :of.iv.307(Mestor),and /  (riby- S xx in /447(aged Phoenix speaking) 
al.,xiv.458, []conj.xi.196,but see Erbse 5663 J infr. 409 etc. Â lê < r \n r^
t/i(4 :used by A.R., 1.331 and often. VbtrS :xiii.468;cf. /^ Orph.^ A.
274. WkuW^oto : bJtvTxopffY qnite commonly of ships in q. as in
Homer (e.g.vi. 19= ^230). For the form cf. Ki/ot^vojryZyoi o /( O  693al.^ 
vii. 4 36 ) end ©  704 •• To kTo'TTo^ oi o /;in Homer the unit VétrZ— wu— x
is occupied by the epithet Z j^ ^ \ b \  \ (Od. 5%) : cf. Alexander g on. Eranos 68, 
1970,18,28,29.
267-8
*.//4jFyy>^ 5 :in this order [orph]J A.86,224,533-4( ),
879,rever^y A.R.1.319,2.211 (opp^ Cyn.2.622]] ,4.554,938, []orph.]] A.6l9<.
268
(G Îcf. ^ 3 303, P  245.
269
irpZxcrS Zy(iT)^OJy :iv.471 ( ~" 7r<yV ). :here obviously 'embark':
this,I think,is what K<<.repeCryèy means at Theoc.13.21 (Argo).pace Gow ad loc.
m
/<u) :often in Homer as apodosis of /  K d /  y j  et sim..cf.iii.
515al. For the ellipse ' <([and would have done so y^  b i 'cf.A.R.4, 
903-5. d y z /b b ü j f l b \ i y  :cf.iv.307. Not many people speak of Pelias in 
flattering terms |but Nestor is a close relative. ^ Z k ù y X cL / a .^  b. p u  K G . :of.
1^315 de^ kroVTk ••A* ... /( A-'[_0rph.3 L.449 ^ Vte:oV7k ..
I T 369 K&KoY Tds ... QpVkLG /, $  59 xZ/Cûvr<<s xiv. 140 € y /.
271
vuy J3 ^ 281al]]| 6 frG<^ < =iv.320(Nestor). Q. clings to
well-worn models: 29y w y  Z rre iC iV /.hAphr.244 / v u y ^ e  Cg ...
oy<£>McT 321-2(NestorVkv «<-u'r€'/k6 Z ïrZ fe i
( iT d V b i vulg.= [ApolinT] 36.52),/Zt^x kvY tjj" m re Z é i pibxbCQopdA ..
102
IcZ a Æ  :6x,in Q. only. Cf.the Homeric &r<M (xiii. 164) ,<K KLot) 
M  (i.599al.); wy (vi. 395nl. ),and for the general shape 1^320
ZX\^ (cZ\ /;v.424 Z \V  kZ\ t J / /= %96,Gr.Naz.l46l .139 and 
AP 8.l03.3jviii.423 TvV /=Arat. 180,Gr.Naz.458*22;iii.265 Tbrj;/,
v Z e r / T S  w W  i cf. I â^S v Z t /  tJ  ùV Td / {  ^  ibid.),[]opnTj Gyn.2.581.
[^ Apolin.^  68.66. PïïTO\) :264n.
273
* Ic J yx,<ry ^6 * * * *^ ^ would have been surprising if codd. (cf.xi.449) 
had not presented §ZfCoS here. It cannot be defended by reference to y'76- 
7 & d y è * l c d . £ * ^pbZt  êJp^oY / ^ ) ( T  — -Nestor has ûJpÇ ox
already. The likeliest word is K</px<n (Pauw),cf.supr.266;vi.370-1
yZp s i z<fvr (which protects here
against Zimmermann'sytG^t^ cl.vii.383jof.v.266-7? ^  498,al.). A similar 
correction soems called for at xi.408(but cf.60-1n.). \z J fiX M f ». « iXaU 
lev FvT physical strength and <(^ onsequently])> success and its attendant 
glory’. iCv is a complex terra and its precise nuance is often hard to 
pin down:cf.Frankel,op.cit.(on 2 above),80;Gruber 73f.,85f.;al8o(Vian*) 
E.Benveniste.Vocabulaire des institutions indo-europeennes.Paris 1969,
2.57f* V Foi o K c / é Z b l i Lv FbT — / is an Homeric tag (normally 
applied to Zeus)which many were happy to reproduceîHes.Th.438;Sol.lEG 
19.5.31.2;A.R.1.511;0r.Sib.2.138;Man.2.344,392.3.48;Gr.Naz.503.6l +8;
[] Apolin.3 14.9» But first prize must go to Ar.’s splendid IC O lP /oT iZ ^^e iY
Si à t i ç /te^Y*-nCSiss oVffti (ga-2oo).
ML
See on 66. obvious epithet for Achllles(for
references to his blond hair see Pease on Virg.A.4.590?P»471,sdding 
Baoch.27.34f.,Stat.Ach.1.l62.Philostr.Im.19»5).but the only case outside 
q. appears to be Pi.N.3.43 ; of.Claud.IVGons.557
flavum...Achillemo 
275
' ^87,al. V  297(* * • X ) ?ii»68
/ n  1°^©  yUéY Q= M231a-l.î — Zen3  ... Vc/y ^^^yno doubt
Q. has in mind (j(66(Odysseus) p e y  V o o y Azq ^^oTw-v * Nestor lays
olaim to vc/crj at v.154*
275-6
v/tY Kpo^^^Zcx^XirS 2 v ï p  t>\N ! ’uJ.VTtYY :»o Koechly, TPoà^e^Ùrepai oo^ -d. Given 
V.309-10 vo/j/... XoXu T7^o<|^^eVr6yc^ / b b x ù ... Je ...(cf.<^ 134;
if 221 ^  j_Apolin.3 I4l.l6jsee Kuhner-Gerth 2.1.22)and i i . 4 1 5 ( • * 7 T d \ u  
cf’ej!?rFpoS ÿjApbvA.i ocV ÿ>wv/(^TXTcts Spitzner; similarly c^Apxepos in 
Antip.Sid.HE 393 is assailed by Gow.OR n.s.4,1954,5),this conjecture might 
appear superfluous(as that of Zimmermann at iv.2 67 certainly is;but v.462 
6jT€pTj.ri^ la correct.pace Key de 11. Gnomon 40.1968,574:cf.A.R. 1.1122). 
here however has a good chance of being right:-(i)superiat.+ ZvfpiS/ : Theoc. 
17.4(pap. ;v.l.oodd. : — ) ;GYI 403. 1 (Ostia,ii-iii) ;1.562y< 0//ievfJf Zzzi 
iTûXv —  $TXTvv /{it is Jvipii/\i here which pulls Q. towards the
superlat. ,otr. ^ 221 ; — Zimmermann). (ii)superlat.+ et sim.:
(f 128 and often thereafter.e.g.Hes.Th.79,361;GVI 2030.20(Syros,ii-iii)and 
1732.1 (lsauri^a,iii-iv) ; FI7 8.I. The only example of the comparative
known to me is^^Orph^ H.pr. 2 Trpo<^€j>&ZTèj)ij XTTod^eC/Aafter Hesiod:
leg. — A ?).
ill
Similar is iii.6l4 oV r Z p d  y^pc^s ^cy . Q. is
again indebted for his treatment of Nestor tà the language of early epic: 
of. iO 390 C^ M'^ p !^^ /. Scut.245(with the variants) Tf
/»*^d for the form hAphr.244(271n. ). Zl3l4-5(260-305n. ).
*0"' t* fond of this word(cf.below 466,483,548),but he steers 
clear of all Homeric/Hesiodic associations. lfA^\juip(y^S>b\r exceedingly
rare compound outside Q.,see LSJ; in tmesis at iii.334-5=vi.635-6;xiv.26- 
9(oonj.).
m
oJStS. ... ^ (h :cf. /d 314,and the formulaic iZ* ( T'b' ) A ‘Ci
/,a favourite expression of Nestor's in II.( H  1 9 7 / \ 6 j O ^  62 9). There 
is a variation on this at ii.(323-4^ )333-4. TfôVoto recalls
104the form of A.R.2.316 Vc/oio /.
118
'L^sÂèsASi^ îthe same phrase on Nestor*s lips at H 331,/ lOOjalso ^  417;Panyas.F12.l6 Kinkel ; two Julians, in 9*368.5,11 *368.2. 'fev/fo/o TTp^
o^Vf^S :cf .infr. 345»and 13ln. t^Troveeeâdi is a licence borrowed from 
■ --  -h............................................................■."Horaer;Wyaj|t,op.cit.on 4 supr. ,in this as in other cases overplays his hand 
in attempting to reduce the total of what he terms 'mistakes*^ p.235^:but he will be interested in the presence of Ifo^voiç immediately above.
279-80
€_5 * * **#/ Î cf. 28—9*
279
Neoptolemos is thinking of his own name( vAcn ; ):of*
ix.283,Triph.54;Wemioke l01f.,Rank 92f. V€^(n o/vSptY :iv.297;olaus.
p 294.Thgn.IEG 241. Cf. y425 , \ J e j u 5 ZlcopPjTol :
87n.
280
Jf **. ^131,185 /;
Vi.47 fV) 76^ 3Pïf/kV Bio, /369(— w  /).
281f.
Q. here indulges in extensive self-repetition. Cf.(i)Lycomedes'leavetaking 
of Neoptolemos at vii.292-3 ^  F
irpoèZi I Tby /v/312... K-Jée TA?foL * *.
(ii)Phoenix and Neoptolemos at vii.630f.:Ph. approaches N. whom he sees as
a double of Achilles(63lf.),kisses him(640),addresses him(642f.);N. replies 
GOu±teously(kS y Z p m /  66s);670f. / GiVatV *.** éV TeJ^ezZtV Sov 
... ( i ii ) Agamemnon to N. at vii. 689f. î'you are really Achilles' son....,
^  Y Ÿ  JrrZi .... ]TpU^oio xlbtTifv
V  ( <- I C{ \£ \ e v d p \ / cr JvbKdTldZpf foilc<xy ...'.
281
i/idx :cf. ^20 uii ,and for the type iv.566,xi.338
( Kyïï'ii.Vi^ iàrS ,Hom. ) ;x. 138(^u^t^^/o^ ). The Homeric patterns,not always
105adequately assembled,are dealt with by Aitohison.Glotta 42,1964,l32f.
282
A common gesture in Od. : of .here 7715-16 K Jééx Tf /d{ jAjUcjxo
(pJbd ICdld / (sim.xiv. 183 J [”orph.3 A.446) J 4^99-500
jCc/YGtr/.. jif (!jboüj|V Te (sim.xiii. 533-4'AYNonn.4,200
-l); <f> 225. JjujoxZpdS . :»o Theoc.22.130 </v >
cf. ^ 489îArat.183. ox : of. 0371 <=^ ,xiii.533,
xiv.183. kiec|>«A3^yt e^ oTrepbev ;xiv.45(oorr. ScpJyryâll^A^oïïTpip/is an adaptation of ( —  184 and) e 232 lCé<j)çYl^ Z<j>Jjiçp0^ Z^ lJwTpkjV/
( vulg.,of. K 545 and West,^  214). Of.also tf 150 T^
éiJirepâi{i-& )(^rYki/).
283
1 / A. « I rnroy :44n.
284
I 1 il 0/ 4-“'çiOx^  OY ^  T/ 00 dd. The presence of oY in the parados is indicates
' ? / 0 / ? \ r?perhaps that the archetype had both dvTa^  and cfvTdv • Koechly’s du Toy è
^ 9 /oLvZf seems to me marginally superior to his alternative suggestion duroXj
o i ^ duxb (adopted by Vian, and of .van Krevel en. Mnemosyne 25,1972,446).
Y'^ x^/'Téygy »Qf. Y'24(Telemachus of Nestor) <dô i/G©
Y^o<v/t^ C^rv 0k\ ,where yçpdlxep(fV is a ’contrasting’ comparative
(A/V"G(n filvÇpbS supr.279) îcf .Wittwer.Glotta 47.1969.63. b d x o lh /yf/l/f// :a olaus. in iv.99a(but surely interpolated;Keydell.Gnomon 37,1965,39»Vian*
disagrees), cf. € k . T o 0 / i n  EpGr. 1050.1 Kaibel(Ephesus, ivp+?). The
unit appears elsewhere in the verse at X 4395A.R. 1.833»infr.344.
€%o Y Y  TToYCbZ^df îcf. (C l 62 érVj/f-'Tc» iZbè&di/» Q« has
eeKo^fV/oy (— 0^ 1 ) ' J T Q V £ t 4 ^ M / at i.451, iv.263, 370,479.
286
=vii.293. Cf. t252 / *cj x l x b / i W  ••• T p o i ' é e / T f x ^  / •
287f.
Nestor makes out that Neoptolemos has realised the herdic ideal that Peleus
106
set his son Achilles( / 443)— -am ideal not realised by Achilles himself, 
not at any rate in II.(of.Solmsen.TAPhA 05,1954,1f•)• Odysseus in ^ 506f. 
praises Neoptolemos for both his fighting and his speaking abilities to 
the delight of Achilles. That N. is his father’s double,and can be expected 
to do what his father did(good or bad),is a constant theme in S.Ri. and in 
q.(of.Gastiglioni 35iVian on vii.631),as elsewhereîe.g.Oy.Ep.8.3.43;Triph. 
54. ••• Muâkp :for the form cf.-/l42 o C y z / k p p / a d a p t e d
in V.199 Kxt j8ov]^/,a clausula attested in /orph.]] H* 14.12
+4),and KX/j J orac.ap.Paus.6.9.3(Parhe-Wormell 163.4).
Z JcfeoQVi : ’ sagacious’, of.Fraenkel on A.;^.806,Vian on iv. 130, supr. 53n. ;
ii.42 e u ^do/cfpoVt 41 ). LSJ Suppl. makes no attempt 
to improve upon the drastically inadequate treatment accorded to this epithet 
(or its congeners).
288
îAchilles is only one of a number of important characters 
to whom the epithet IvxIdboS uot applied in the Homeric poems(see Lex 
frEp S.V.). With q.’s unit(also v.305)one may compare ^ 254 /
,stnd so xiv.276 u369;iv.385 /x/ ,<21al. In Homer Achilles is
CpirS Acrf fin q. (xi.234), (xiv.100,cf.
I Cobbvy yZvbt in E . ^  626), (xiv. 304), the last of which at any
rate is not likely to be archaic,cf.West,CQ n.s.20,1970,284.
289
(LÏÏpçk&ébiy kiiuxiy d.4T\J =viii.474( f^32 S» Tofe (A.#/);variations in 
iv.544,ix.279-80,xiii.419. Hbpi(eiur/y ctr.viii.
478"T< JéXY )is late:first(?),in order J.Cx\) \L\\)xJy ,in GVI 1042.2(Rome, 
ii-iii),cf.Anon.AppAnth.256.5,P.333; /cior J  :Gr.Naz. 1538.227; ©IpolinQ 
47.l4;EpGr.887.1 Kaibel( undated).
290
0 (j/€ V  ;ix.2lO,cf.366n. EK KApiJroto =ix.105,and Nic,Ther.281.0pp.
m .  1.26,Max. 161 jMetrod.J^ 14.136.5;init.hex.xi, 327. fin.A.R.2.430.Nio, Alex. 
291. ... J/uPy ;265n. For the form of the whole of. P 131 /A€pd
Muigy/ /; P 232, W  94,h ^ . 381 eUiiXdS— w — X ;auid/l227 t X
; N /Pio (cAeôf . Note further Tii.663*^  w 93-4.
£iL
Tft FoYij é Yo 141 î similarly iii.283( — vex ),viii.20l( — ). This unitis otherwise the property of the epigram:hexam. ,/iToQ^ ,^ — 03- GVI 992.1 
(Smyrna,ii-iii);pentam.,/lTo]]^ — 01 ,epigr.ap.Hellenica iv.p.115(late
empire) ; To^ l^ i — ov( — of )/ Antip.Thess.QPh 460;GVI 1983.S(Syria.iii|p).
n v y j é d M Zvûiéi Kdjj ic^oJÿYîof* E 84,627 irovZoYXo Kcz/I •• u4/(/y>jv/i t<drX
K.'^Jyuv is Homeric. ToYHéâM nowhere else. F 4^6
y.l.ant., N  346, -Æ742,Hes.Op. 2QÔt0r.Sih. 3. 301. Cf.x.326.292-6
For a detailed discussion of this passage see Vian,tome ii,203f.jalso van 
Krevelen,Mnemosyne 19,1966,194. The 'roads' are associated,from Hesiod, on 
(Op. 289f .%:note t^JzvjXvLj pS; / fj^krs / pT > 5 bhri *. ...»in the close imitation at Nonn.20.94f. FoVof specifically is brought into 
the picture)with the attainment of moral goodness or evilîNestor here 
resolves 'sufferings' and the vague 'good things' into 'ruin'(military 
disaster)and(cf,Sil.4.603-4)'glory'(military success). and izCSrSare brought together in i.738,ii.76f.,iv.305 [Nestor],etc.; and
If o Y Of in a related image,xiv.I95f.
292=1
So Nestor in v.154 reflects <J cf.j^ i.70f.292
pi 2p bd. ... â'éuTL îcf. ( 264,  ^39. *lfkewise i.425 f ^
Ifoùy trfCTkf /;for Tryq iro^J metaph. cf.Vi.63,432,vii.
549»Platt 116-7. bb-yx bbSdsf dvdpujTfd4jV = 274. êbtrt [[ iZtZS Antiphil.
GHh, 1025] occurs /637al..Margites lEG F2.1,D.P.394,xiv.370,and of.
ZMMo 76(anon.— S tea.?—.lyr.ap. Par sons. ZFE 26,1977,15)205-6 
.... \ ZvÔpùJjroKiV/»1qoJÏ49*293
iVujfe. :cf. TuT/fZ/ Jf (vii.623,viii. 118 AkTheoc, 1.45 /TutÔw  f ^ ), ^  ^!ôY Æ  (iii.728al.=A.R.2.86,Diosc.HB 1544). Z^rruj&e(v) 
(l4x in Q.)is widespread in the imperial epoch. In verse first in tragedy
108and somedy,in the Alexandrine era it is found not only in iambicsCCall.F 
194.97,197.25;Lyo»425,604),but also in hexameters(A.R.12xjTheoc.1.45)and 
pentameters(Antip.Sid.|E 315»BiosG.id.1544). For the form — see LSJ +
Suppl.,adding Lyc.425* TToVoy .*> Jjk^ '^ Ysy.at ^ 299 Nestor marshals the troops, KoiKpvf F piZcCH 298).
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I Ff (j M- ex * * * * * of .A. R. 4.501—2 / p ('i IS Yj Zc .... Kê buBbS I •
dl :133a.
/ f ) dy / (J//Q6c|) oTGr îon this expression see Schneider.Call. 1.342(he compares twf
èxe )and J.Wackemagel.Vermischte Beitrage... .Basel 1897,35* Elsewhere
in Q. it takes the aor.indie. :iii. 623,viii* 134; fij vii.621,ix.325*It occurs in the following places also:-(A)With indie.:(i)aor.: Call.Bian.195,aad(see now Lloyd-Jones/Rea.HSCPh 72,1968,128)F260.20; ox6 F260.
4;Cr.Naz.990.266,1457*83,and ^  8.45*2;Max.421. (ii)pres.:Gr.Naz.442.41.
(iii)imperf.;id.537*195* (s)With optat. i id. 520.29* (c) /I^ Orph.] A. 1232. . — SxE tries to fight its way into Homer's
text at T223(cf.Allen ad loc.), cu310. CxovoGYXd ToY<rV :the other way
round in Antip.Thess.GPh 469* f J  TToff) :Panyas.FI5.1 Kinkel
( — /);a similar pattern in viii.156. —  codd. ; correct?
m .Early epic offers no exact parallel for this speech-introduGtion(sim.v.306 
/kri Toy F (AXu é'AprTtfyféljêéTo ***),but cf .Hes.%.654 ^  Tby
/ V 823. .. 0 ^  cjied/cTpUerS
'ÇfCTcuyo/.
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1a> yJfiV of Nestor j\313al. ; so v.l66 / fZ ybpcfVj ... ^  ... <f)p€c/ :
of.xiii.4l2 (vf <^^ 2^ Tds/,x±,A9^{ooTz.) €b'}7fdç • boJld^'reproduces 583;for gj cjyéf) TcvTo X cf.  ^363= o 326.
109
' i / A i V  (rv^ o/{ y56( — ),iy.42. * « * ôS tâa} reridently
straight from Hes.O£.433'^/Pu^ 434. Analogous clausulae at (i)
infr.342 and (ii)ii.38,vi.30,xi.2l9 G x J  Folu v/=Gr.Naz.573.
673,1476.355. [of./\ 229; ^ 169,Hes.Op.759 Plato.Hp.Mi.370c.cites /)l69
in. the form ^ AuJ/«v' {•. (^Q^pTEpcr/ ) éCTlV /. J.Labarbe,L'Homère
de PI a ton. Liège 1949,71-79, »o far from offering a convincing case for an 
original Ato/oV ,8@em* to me to end up apologizing for it. Plato is given 
to substituting synonyms (of .Tarrant.Cq n.s. 1,1951,62)and I see no
good reason why a substitution should necessarily have been
crS'cwf Aid. )#hould be left alone : Schneider. Gall .1.68. So now Vian*.
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... bbvi :gf .i.6lO(oorr. ) ,x.427 ^ 6x1 I 6j5c<3o ?)
oC 234 /vGv J £ ^ c f Z o V T D  6 — ) A&tn! , iCobj
Toy 70 TG r  w r & :  Hes. Op. 752( TbTu  / )  .
301-2
Similar alternatives are put in ii. 39-40,xi.219-20. With Neoptolemos
presumably hits out at the Greek 'flight' from Troy;he will stay with the 
Horse,which at least affords some prospect of a glorious death.
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(^fvA(r\^ /<v^ V F  :ia all eight places in Homer where pCJvA<r»^ ;|y )occurs
the modal particle is present,and so generally elsewhere(ctr.Cere.GA 18,37 
["p.218] and [sabrT] 65.7);-Sapph.PLF 16.17;S.E1.1304v.l..E.Hipp.904.al.;
Com.Adesp.257.84 Austin;Antip.Thes3.GPh 9l(....t^ )jGr.Naz.550.374(.... )*
Perhaps(ctr. ,Vian*)we should read here j5crv)cn^ YV ^^(with a dash after 
T6Tu\i9w),#f. /A489f. 7ri06f. .... ..., y  232f. /^cvAcy</^V
$ (À.V ****/Y  ^^ bwV .., V 316—7 / UdA iCb ..  ^ V . ../ Tb (By dlZ (y
^ . .. Hermann suggested \c£y Sri ( Orphica 747),but:-
 ^^Bk ^^Apni = E 699. ?u\L\eiu)r yVoAJ/^i/:qf.x.43 /chJh\f/Jf
^\bcâd{ , .... 6u(c\f/(vf T^o Fô A <rr /(but a
Ptolemaic papyrus has ttQo To ,West PP 163),
Trag.Adeap.537 Nauok ••• ( P u ^ X o i y S  oLy
m
T o ] ) /  : n 242 I 460 iv'eiféd ’  (/"—"K ,
303-4
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Of the brief arming-scenes in Homer(Arend 96f.)thia most resembles <^366
fCoM iSnic^'Co X(t\j)y^d 369 / Q\ fe  ••• bBu)p\^(4oVTo • » '
303 A () \ 0/ / /'/ /viii.2 3 wf GX/irwv kytolf; TdHpiAU iryjéé'Zo'Tbuy^ • For Achilles' arms see Vian
on vii.4 4 5* ZlfAOléï resembles ©184al.= [[orph.] A.854;of .iii.349
=xiii.374. Kd-Z,, :one might expect 'deposit' or 'take off
(cf.3 "^ 12;Nonn.46.89)jbut %. clearly means 'put on',as at vi. 19 6:cf.Campbell^
eg n.s.19,1969,2 7 9.4 . . TbJyy; :174n. Û^Ik ^ z o  Tévyi^ :i.152;ef.
Scut. 127 /BkjKd-co dljAOi CfV • • • c/fyjpcrY /.
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Tc^x^oX T ü y  îalso vii.710. Once only in Homer( cT714),but common later,e.g. 
Theoc.24.59.A.R.1.117.Euph.PSI 1390Cii.17.0pp.Hal.2.501.Gr.Naz.1488.108. 
Nonn.6.27al. To) f :ix.131al..also K  359. fopp.] Gyn.4.328.r Orph.]
A. 1099. Cf,T ' 3 6  / ... BtAjp^ébGo . d3xüi Buj/o,/yfijjékv :of. /149 M 77
/cLu z ^kjx ... ^^ H 101.
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«n, ZplCroi :A.R.4.1307. The Homeric models are / 
ox JljhCxct (i.779-80 a i  J!pUxo( / )» ^  Z!p(4rbi also ix.487,
cf.v.170'vy /t658. Compared with Homer q. is conservative in his use of 
article + superlative:Svensson 79f* — »Ctr.here Virg.A.2.18 delecta virum 
sortiti corpora. ... A v h Jy :cf. [ Opp.] Cyn.4.374 Ô v j a^  BpdCuÇ ,
and ii.31 2 BpdéSs ^ < c \ w e x o  âvjuys/ P234al.] ,ix.403 J  erf ôpddif
Bvyols! [cf.93n^;i.822 |-| 31 al.] . J  ïiv. 122;also





This is the only Muse-invocation in the poem. The basic framework recalls
E > 484f. / i ' f r r e r e  v B v / i o i  H o y ^ d i  . . . / S / a h s  y \ f  S c t q . . . . . / ( M r t v e i
... /(cf.also /l2l8f.,JZT508f. 511jV.l.
,cf .q.S#] , //l12f. A number of imperial poets were quite happy to 
45perpetuate jaded ideas — — wholly deserving of the grotesqueries with
which Nonnos thrashed them in 13.43f.
The personal elements of 308f. owe something to Hes.Th.22fand  to 
Call.F2(309/vschol.Flor.Pfeiffer,p. 11 Z v  ;310yf yiytoTTlI
'^F2.l)or possibly to a more simple-minded derivative of the type found in 
POxy. 2816^ *^ . The topographical precision of 31Of. suggests that q. was either 
b o m  or lived in Smyrna,though given the mass of cliches and Smyrna's well-
A 0known claim to the mothering of Homer the point may simply be that he 
sees himself as a representative of the 'Homeric' school of verse;at any 
rate,this passage is not on a strict par with the boasts of the Oppians 
(Cyn.2.127.157;Hal.3.7f..206f.)or of Nonnos(26.238).
(B)
For details of extant catalogues(they are not normally designed to be 
complete)see Robert I238f.,Kakridis 100-1. Each one is,as one would expect, 
idiosyncratic;speculation about origins,whether on an individual or a 
collective basis,seems pointless^^. q. shares with Virg.( A/Hyg.)alone I * 
Sthenelus and Thoas,with Virg./Triph. the obvious Odysseus,Neoptolemos, 
Menelaus,Epeius,and also Acamas(see below;Triph. shares no individual 
with Virg. alone),with Paus. alone Menestheus(only here in q.),with Paus./ 
Triph. but not Virg. TeuceryDemophoon and Acamas,with Triph. alone Ajax, 
Eurypylus,Thrasymedes,Idomeneus,Leonteus,Eumelos,Meges, The lists of 
Virg.Triph. and q. all contain individuals peculiar to themselves. Of 
those peculiar to q.— Philoctetes(cf .Eust.on 3 522) ,Polypoetes,Meriones 
^i(Eust. ),Podaleiriua,Eurymachus(321 codd. ) ,Ialmenos,Thalpios,Antimachus
(-Æ at 323).Euryalus,Amphimaohus(325codd. ). Agapenor.   1-4,7 [see ix.
150 suppl.] ,9 and 11 figure elsewhere in the poem;the source of the 
remaining four is unknown,as is of course that of the catalogue as a
112
whole;according to Vian(Notice«-p«85)Menestheu3 lalmenos and Thalpios are 
names 'pria,semble-t-il,au hasard dans le Catalogue des Vaisseaux'— — - 
but,Thalpios apart(see above),Menestheus is there already in Paus.,and Q. 
must be preserving a ’genuine',traditional member, Eurymachus(321)should 
not be jettisoned in favour of Eurydamas(Wemieke,comparing Triph.181, 
where three — names are grouped together) jbut Vian’s
in 323(cf. B  620 ^  ,871 /N^léTyjS
from H 188?) and in 325 jTbut jjies^ P26.2... J
are tempting if not wholly certain corrections.
50Triph.'s catalogue is diversified with a wealth of personal detail • 
The fact that a catalogue is comprised of basically familiar personages 
is no obstacle to amplification,but Q. contents himself with a sketchy 
and downright monotonous list,which, to judge by the nature of the orna­
mental epithets(note repetition in 315,325cf.326;'godlike' 3l6
f\y 322,319,324; .^re imperial in flavour),
m ay well have been founded wholly or in part on a simple prose record or 
commentary. Neither Q. nor Triph. indulges in symmetrical pattems(Virg., 
3%3). Triph. groups three —  . names( 181-2) ,Virg. has the jingle
Acamasque ThoasqueC262);Q.eschews such devices and even splits up Demo-
phoon and Acamas(325-6,ctr.Triph.177)*
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Y.Vil. îsee Livrea on A.R.4.1. j^K^éTay :the Muses have the power to
enumerate each individual person or thing;cf.Ibvc.SLG 151.23f.;Virg.A.9. 
527;Il.Lat.l64.l66.
306-7
yVi 01 ... ^ vu) ... / • of .A. R*4 * 1565 v'f ( ^  Q yi,i t V 01CIY
/,and,with Mel.m 4730(=GVI 1868)^ Paul.Sil.^ 5.250.
7 [viansino 6l] ;Nonn.Met.9.11 ;add perhaps Cert amen 140-1 y^o-i •.
/  Yoèéof  Ù  —  ?
Cf.Call.P 178.22suppl.,Gr.Naz.1371*255,o*v.l.)* The archaic prototypes are
n i lHomer's /<kr€^of ^ ( o 263al.),reproduced, in Noim.25.327al.,
and in the mock-heroic Luo.AP 11.274.1 and Socr.^ 14.1.If. A y y y  ^
McviG'e'Lf .. e^l’VlrSj^  / Q\ïre/A.ÛÏ €\^>oj4^^hi}^orfQéo) ...;cf.also Nonn.21.238-9 . 
...;with ^ w é Ü Y  in Homer,e.g.Zl 404.
m .
'’ /  A 7 V^ôfre ^  : €:èïïété is regular in appeals to the Musesscf., besides the
Iliadic passages cited on 306-335(A),e.g.Hes.Th.1l4y4o| H ,
the alternative first line of II. / Vary Jl4ot H ,and Colluth.6, 
where as here there is a variant oLt C • For V 2  • s spiritus asper ^  
Allen.II.ed.maior.on ^484, 3H508, iTl 12;schol. 484a , 2d 63 warn us
against it. lCoi\jYo^v^60^ ;264n.
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For the terminology cf.hAp.518-9 (rtél •• H
.. o ^ c r f /? ^^7~8(Phemius) i l &'V crx^uj/ifdvToAs
CV^cj>[jC&\/, We may be grateful at least that Q. did not go to the ridiculous
lengths of Oppian(Hal.4.7f. ). 'îfi^ è'oLy :entire,in all its aspects and
ramifications. Hesiod has the power to sing T ' J eééJjU^oi. i r j > l foKzk 
(Th.32,cf.38),i.e. everything that the omniscient( B485)Mu8es inspire in 
him. eV| :of. O 486;A.R.4.l673;vi.10. <^pH\ :
229n. oC0 I i)l\r :Q. may or may not(cf .above)have read oicn^yjÇ in Hes.Th. 31 
( oL’oSyjV vulg.). here,despite 7T<^é^v in Arat. 18,means I
think not ' poem'( Vi an) but 'power of song','art of singing',as at [\( 730-1 
iwîdt •• •• oLcnfl^Y / snd elsewhere in Homer(cf.R.J.Cunliffe.A Lexicon
to the Homeric Dialect, s. v. 4) ; and at Hes.Th .22 (Muses)
/ iV|V/, where the poet is confusing the notion that his encounter with 
the Muses made him an accomplished poet with the reality of training to 
be a poet(a different view is taken by Verdenius,op.cit.fn.46,232). Expert 
as he now is,Q. of course still needs their help:so does Hesiod.cf.Th.104 
and epp#1l4.
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Homer's Tp/v C(j?w)7y v 7TulCpi!Yu.{ Te' ye'Vf/y
o 9 A' / 11"^319-20)gave rise to a host of imitations. For the four 
-basic components of Q.'s line,  ^ aim., )lcKX<1—  of.
(i)GVI 653.6(ii£);(i)(ii)id.780.5-6(iip);(i)(iii)id.1057.3(iii£);(iii)
A . 534,o n  1997.9(iiip), f  Orph.^ Ak228.Honn.3.414.10.180;(iv)QVI 648,7 
(iip). Other parallels(particularly for (iv))in Headlam on Hdas.1.52,Gow 
on Theoc.15.Q4f.,Allen-Halliday,Addenda to hAphr.228. was in his(late?)
teens(cf.Fitton in Glotta 53,1975»229)when he was filled with an urge to f
write verse(this poem?);or at least he says he was;of.Call.
codd. Perhaps Tÿ/y y / yto/ (Hermann;and so Vian*). Koechly's 
I find hard to comprehend. "7r<y :this occurs as a variant in Homer at
(a) P 35( : ),where according to some authorities(cf.schol.,with
Erbse ad loc. )Aristarchus read ITYp^I, ,according to others Tcx.peic{<r . For 
an attempt to resolve the conflicting testimonies see van der Valk.Mnemosyne 
25,l972,78f.Roche,332f.,suggests that Aristarchus may have left the 
question open with a was explained as neut.plur. or dual,
of.Wackemagel 60, (b) ^ 491 ('^ v 353; : ),ascribed by Didymus
to Aristarchus. Its presence in Q. may howeirer have nothing to do with 
Homeric disputes. TVyét/ is found in H E  168,26(i-iii) ;Peiaand.GDK Suppl. 
6.18.l(7T'^ |‘’€'/iXS Heitsch with Keydell) : would serve as an obvious
model.
310 ^
Sv fo(7rg{r»/<r( : perhaps /VtT. has a touch of the grandiose(cf.  ^ f
Barrett on E.Hipp.230).but more likely it denotes simply 'land*,of.iv.153 é
i y  .Anon.AP 7*90.1 etc. ;and Maguinness.CQ n. s.8.1958.
17 on ir^SsV . /4 ;the sheep are ' renowned*,highly thought
of,i.e.of outstanding quality,like the Cyclops' sheep( t308 /) *, -
of.V.621 ^crwV .. <j^ <Ajo«L/(for sacrifice). For the whole expression -t
cf.PLille(292n. )v.241 /x27loC v y x o v T o ,
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An adaptation of the Homeric 'ricitrs/Xir2 Wxo'Xiir% HUtry X €  yç^ytjye 
( P  294,of. G 400al. );'bland imitation* (M.N.Nagler,Spontaneity and Tradition.
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1974,34.11 )is too kind. 7>< s "tolay :cf.x.25 '; ~^’oYcrS ;
'To d a y  ,A.R. 2.342-3 *7^ /5 ToéCtjy .../ oééûV ... pC î293n.
^oou;vz:^ ; similar clausulae in Nonn.11.319,454; CApolin] 4.7,
65.37,142.3.
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For the structure of. ov j .. QyTiolox /,id.297*
I yy\ (jy «Nio.BE 2761 ( ) .  C. —  l'lr West^ :see
Vian,tome i,xn.1. Prospects of certain identification seem remote.
6vY tc»i|YcA> îcf. O306îNonn. 12.247(3.v.l. t o<?7rto — y^v Key dell. Gnomon 45,1973, 
24.alii alia).id.45.155 ^  K, /= /orphT] L.234.
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1V :cf. ^ 175,and for in topographical description y 243
/c v f t  \vKpyj , o 405 . : ^ A p o lin .] 37*15 /jÿy
y(?lytioc'ld4* " T T o ; 'big,high up' is not particularly elegantjcf.
Arat.87 TTo^Zlo^/.
ill
TZyuv Txrf At Gy «Arat. 1055 ;iv. 502 (list of warriors). For the element 'first* 
at the head of a catalogue see Haussier A&A 19,1973,120.16;for ^  in the 
Muses' 'reply*,West on Hes.%,1l6. KpLT^^oixvev ... :Q. is if
nothing else a passable metrician. This miserable verse,which possesses a 
highly unusual spondaic distribution(La Roche,op.cit. on I40supr.,42^7) 
and which infringes the Gerhard-Wernicke Law,seems to have been thrown 
together from 523 f?rmV ^r6^oc/vo/^€v and 2 2 8 8 al. Gy ûl^^oLjacrY 
Ks^ wTG k)|CuGV70i/(cf .Vian,Reph. 159) • Still,better poets than %. can
sometimes misbehave a fact that Arthur Platt recognised often enough
but refused to recognise here(JPh 31,1910,297). fC/^rJcVToc :as a rule 
Q. avoids hard Homeric words('...which nobody in historical times under­
stood',Page 160.2 4)îmaybe this is a traditional epithet. It means,I think, 
’vast'(cf.on in 151, and orac.in AppAnth.264.51.r.52l) ; according
to Borthwick.JHS 87,1967,19 it suggests the belly of a sea-monster the
307supr. ) V.,yrolu^<^vXu(^307 r. vMroV of 0pp.Hal.5.331.
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m .
ycer< / 4 \^ Q,(plus accus.vii.686),and Triph.52. Homer has ^ yiW/jV  . i
... \J^oi /( y  189.«Il.Parr.F19*l)and /vfox ( IT"571 ;of.%.l48,
xiv.4 3 6). Neoptolemos is of course an essential member. He is Tr^wrop also 
in Triph. 153, and attention is focused upon his conduct in tjiie Horse at 
^  523f. Cf.Ervin.Arch.Belt.18^ 1963.54f. ... :of, K 436
F o  /. 0 is well established in |
archaic epic: [~Hes.^ F 197.3(k(X^TLv^ T6 fctx^l ) o' K.^lTôiu<f6xJiCyj t/; [^536 
X(r )b K. / , 0  532al. /  •* IC,Àio/tij^S^s /(
vii.483 0 é & ^ o L ^  ^ ^ /) jof.also Theoc. 1 7.26,22,140;iv. 311 ;
VV X- f* 0 ^ p\ /•related types in Svenssojji 59,08,79-80,103. d o_ : a^H is an expected
variant:cf. B 278; Is 363; iT25( I  om.Aristoph. ) ;Theoc.22.l40;H^ at vii.
483;ctr.v.l.contra metrum at M 366. >
313-6
Menelaus is a regular inmate;brother Agamemnon stayed away(339). For the 
sequence Menelaue-Odysseus-Diomedes cf.Hyg.108,and (1-3-2) (f 280;for 
Odysseus-Sthenelus Vir^.A.2.26l(2-1);for Sthenelus-Biomedes cf.Kullmann 89. 7
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Dt ...varies the pattern of 0 1 1 4  £Sl\r^Xoi T6 kjJL-i Gyu/'ilfury 
/. TÇ A lù H l i^S  ÎSO 1/232— re 2vt,  r^vu/i^lfj^s /, 
y  414(... ê 119. In catalogues also T*G fc/T
'u V —  x ( 264al.,of. [nesj] F8). (^ \/riâ(:crS : again of Diom. in vii. 244,
ix.423,xi.339;not Homeric,cf.on 288.
M
:of.324 below. The patterns 'sing.verb x and y' and 'x sing,vb. and y' 
are common in archaic epic, particularly in formal catalogues : La Roche. HU 
2.239f. :see f 285f.^ Il.Parv.F 10. fov.") Ib. 567f.. Triph. 178.
476f. No more details from Q. about this figure âf doubtful renown: cf. 1
Severyns,op.cit. on 21-65supr..352f.;H.Erbse.Beitraee zum Verst&idnis der 
Odyssee.Berlin 1972,96.57* M  ;3Q6-335(B)n. On this character
cf .Page, 174;Dihle,.op.cit. on I04supr. ,31.
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Ç\j\/ fe QoVg :cf. Hl68=xi.90 /iv (•• KjàJ  ). For this duo cf.
iv.503... TC- éb^x T6 ^  iCé^hii JToXuKa/n^S /jThoas:Austin on Virg.A.2.262.
'plein d'ardeur'(cf.Follet 179)rather than 'magnanime'(Vian*, 
who regarda as a synonym of ,the choice between the
two being determined by the metre). The word is quite common in Q.; some­
times in repeated combinations(/TTyXei^ftji: — 0^  3x; /2x;
A&GiY[s 3 [s] /2x),in a list of names i.532,ii.364,vi.316,520,53 9.
Elsewhere only foi^h.l] P270.3»it may be that the word originated in Orphic 
literature,which is rich in —  formations(James,op.cit. on 364,p.93)
— but what ones among them are 'new' we are hardly in a position to say.
7r /'•4g is not especially common in archaic epic and is rather rare thereafter 
(cf.Ruijgh 55f*,i»ho however does not take into account the Hesiodio 
fragments). Q. uses it lOx to link proper names,and so l626.Hes.Th.18.
^  FI5O.15,291.3(v.l.),Scut*185;place-names: B 511,697,2.4.
m
»vi.540,cf.iv.5Q3 cited in previous note. Q. uses 
îéoâçrtr^  here for variety(ctr. y  414 Te koq ^vxiâeü^ /,and.
8upr.3l6). Homer has only ^Léo^écrX ^  (cf. A. Hoekstra. Homeric Modifications 
of Formulaic Prototypes.Amsterdam 1965,22f,),but the digamma is ignored as 
early as [hes.] F 22.4 ào^eOtHo /(a^ ^  595
/).
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II.hat.208 Idomeneus et Meriones.Cretaeus uterque ^ 2 4 1  Amphimachus Nastesque. 
insignia utergue. Te :cf. Nj 5OO / /\\ye\L£ re
fciX ; N 304 — —  M, TG T .  ; B 650-1/v/vi.539-40. For
Idomeneus, an important figure in this poem, see Vian.Notice to v,pj. 10.1, 
with Huhn/Sethe.Hermes 52,1917,6l8f, His reappearance at xiil.212 puts him 
in the minority of recurrent warriors(also Neoptolemos,Menelaus,Odysseus,
Di ome des, A j ax. The s eids, Amphil o chus ( ? ), Mege s, Epe ius ). 1 Itco Ju<j^  w  ;
structurally akin to P 148 Ot/!<.o<.^ éÇivy TÇ
of. M276,( 1689), 6" 6 5. Similarly ii.228-9 0^1/oy ^  YjH u/<ôy <^  h e V r ^ Y  J  
2!jucj>u) c2pi ^  yJ t m C ^ ^Qv.Met.8.373 /ambo conspicui).of. E 152-3 and ^  516- 
7 . Less stylised is x.118-9*
321
F   ^ ...:of. y 400 / t ^  F ••• 
^v/\/4.&Xtijs :in II* this epithet is confined to Priam and the son(s) of 
Priam(cf.Page,240f. ),but its scope is widened in y 400 and in the Hes^ea.
Q. employs it extensively(particularly of Agamemnon,339n.),but there are 
no known borrowings from archaic verse. :ctr.Virg.A.2.263,
his brother Machaon,killed off in Q.vi.391f*
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TévKpo^ ... KpCf :cf .-/I257 «LVZi&irW ^w/^oy lVîr/oy«»^ y/i>|V' ,
308; [aesj P 26.29-30 K\pr/irr T£/7ô^Svr z’«o^ t/i^ éTrf L ab e l )
o^oî^^Ap>\<r: ' — or k«q XJA/^4rv<ni’‘ B 5 1 2. An insignificant figure 
in II.(cf .Page 136)and only here in Q. He must have been present in Q. * s 
source,see on 306-335(b). of>j^ffxJâ'VM.Gî :Hes.Th.l40,Panyas.Pl6.4 Kinkel, 
then 22x in imperial verse outside Q. (9 of these in ^ Orph.] H.). Q. works 
this word mercilessly. It occurs in a list of names in Hes.Th.supr.,and 
i.178 a/y.31 *i«377.iii*2l4î r Orph.^ H.pr.10. The pattern N(ame)E(pithet)/ 
here recalls Hes. :cf.Gr.Naz. 1576.326 /. More commonly
in Q. :-(a)/NE: / Axtks ( )'~dS [of. Chris tod. 271 ]  5x; /  ^ ^vri(j><rS Ixj
/K£/ i^ W 3 x ; ( rM2x;cf.Biosc.GBK 42.23.23 / — mr ;
[orph.U H.pr. 10.and 12.1,66.1. (b) EN/: (t g  / 3x:
of.Christod.209-^rf /.
323
For the absence of connecting particle at the beginning of the line, common 
in catalogues,see West on Hes.Th.245. ot/ox corr. :see in-^d.n.,and
for his return from the dead Vian.Notice.85.7;Kullmann 98. M^vÇ:nx<li 
£cf. in B  745alT)'re /leo/Teyf :of. A/693 H l f m  T€




For the structure see on 317*
325-6
Triph. more naturally brings Demophoon and Acamas together: A# t  
fuu) 8k; 177)*
325
F  ylv^ TTklYtop :as(e.g. ) EBSsT/lxirf T'^Xcj>(l!lVjS /, P  179;
A.E.4.14 9 6;Anon.ep.GBK 32Ar6; of.i.229,xi.340.
326
Té- H ^ y ^ S TG ...:cf« A / 692 /5u\e7^ïvjî T é  (Ar,vulg»i H  lyt^S T  ^
Zen.jCf.Ariston./\ 175); ^175 /.
Té tG also Triph.180. cAj :like vii.419,x.350,
xiii.1 9 8 TcCi (TV TZîlcrS LritrS /,suggested perhaps by Homer's t/oTé y a C T Y i S  /
( A/3 4 5o242«vi.502,516).
327
Pauw, disturbed by the fact that Q.'s elaborate fanfare is scarcely matched 
by a great deal of effort on the part of the Muses,suggested a lacuna 
after 327* One does not have to be a Q. to allow a catalogue to fizzle out: 
cf.e.g. B  649 /ocl^ trf <z\> ..., ^ 4 9  / J \ à a \ • ;F.Krafft,Vergleich
ende Untersuchungen zu Homer und Hesiod(Hvpomnem.6).Goettingen 1963,147* There 
is more ceremony about unwillingness to indulge in long lists at vi.6l9f.; 
ix.195f.('what man could tell of...',a pose more often assumed by Roman 
than Greek epic poets). jY^oi V  :xiv.95(** )+3;once only in
archaic epic,Hes.Th. 147,"bat common later: A.R.4.305, [Theoc.^ 2 5.129,Ep.Adepp. 
CA 2.l4.0r.Sib.l4.195.Man.2.376.3.323.B.P.33.0pp.Hal.1.l02+4.Gr.Naz.623.574 
+5. o(>oi *** ^plCrot :cf. P  377 ,/I 825=17*23;
éLy A  7629, ^ 187,5(^244.
327-8
KctT é VDV :jll9l-2 jjsupr. 3l4n.J To .... Gi /;
for o^UcY^Y* of* /I4 6 2A^vii.421.
328
év too5 :224n. e€f>yéiy : after p845 *** fl/%Y I / ,al. ^
A
120
cf.iii*622,xiv.l67* There may he a vague recollection of AJ706 Hrxoy o^cxs/
329
éV f/ XcjtY irl/<^T(rS :8o £orph.J A.9H ( — Ty ). / év [I^cjjv also l\435f 
A.R.1.1284, [orph.^ L.720,x.73 etc. ir^rs *151n. He is last named
in VIrg.A.2«264.. «et ipse doli fabricator Epeos.of.Trinh.182-3 (XJ Té /
JjiXi^o^t^TTis é y s  iïte^^oiiYêy^Çlr^fa^ :but otr.Triph.200f. with Q.332-4.
330
%  ... IxeuS^êv :iv.325 Ti k*) fVrv 2^ t €v ^6 • For iCoLf of.
pHea.n F23(a)29«Il.Fera.F5.7.AP 14.l48.7(=0rGr.l67 Hendess). irt\l'r<<To
/ Û n  { 7^ n \. . .  : o f .  <T730 G7Tl4roi^^/oL| . .  ùujAiJO I  * fL A )  Ô v p jtÿ  :no t in  Homer,
( ^  fi'uyU(^ 1 598, £ 126),but of. T^S a l .  é M  if. /, PC 320( ?y f  ).
m
A recasting of the difficult 525(Odysseua and the H o r s e ) oCVeiicQfl'^i 
TvKtvuv  ^6 (ath.Aristarchusjdetails in G.M.Bolling,The
External Evidence for Interpolation in Homer.Oxford 1925,21 If.). 
p2y W / (^0(1 ! comparable ' formae monstrosae* (Koechly)in V. Schmidt. Sprachliohe 
Untersuchungen zu Herondas.Berlin 1968,83.39. T z l y 'battants d'une
porte' Vian,q.v.
332
Tij :v.363;also P  405 ; Arat. 645 ;0r. 8ib.1.83.3.330;GVI 26l.5(Lycia, 
i-ii);EpGr.878.11 Kaibel(Athens.iiip);Theon(?)AppAnth.146.6.p.315;[Apolin.^l 
pr .1 0 5 and 134.30;Anon.AP 9.194.2. /«rSKékx is much commoner.
CoJr^^TcfS :cf.T"5l oL 286 JVtx Trf 
332 -3
.../ KXi/'iY.lÇç(s :no doubt nautical temninèlogy(see on 423f.): [orphYj 
A . 529 / l^>|Orî léu) ( 5^ 187 ré //// The
are dealt with at greater length(and with some naivete)in xiii.51f•jTriph. 
90f. Virgil in contrast talks of a rope,cf.Austin on A.2.262,Vian on xiii. 
53(p.224).
333
*he in his turn took up position,after seeing that all was in order. No
121
need for (Rhodomann). ÇTé/pÇrléY.ç Rhodomann,of.331: €ir\^j)^akj codd.
Follet( 178f. )unoonvinoingly suggests 6wl
334
. . .  eTo : o f. t l9 4 a l .  / o6i7t v v  . . . (  [  260 p429 7T<y
» v i i .6 ) j  - /L i00 P  l^ppi TT^ -4)^ ) cTYxpi /cu.âeÇ^r'ro . For the see Triph .
539.
334-5
Xoi I G ...: after f'l427al. crv fé 4^! / ;of. the formulaic [  1| 153f« ik^oir
Tvj)/[) irJvxef w /T|^ /.
7T«c!/t'é5 perhaps contains an active suggestion that this Horse will
not house any vociferous individuals.
—  V /  /TrAzej 6^/y : yl34,Nonn. 1 7.335. cf. the use ofy^^Tbt^ ; inter
in Roman verse(e.g. Virg.A.1.2l8.0v.Met.10.482»Stat.Silv.5.3.218^;and vii. 
5 4 3 i/X }C<^ )coZ^ ycrirS f^ pu€j>aC T6 j>o^o\o ,Gr.Naz,672.70-1 Y
fuo^S Té- k/î oC/jyoc\7tKJ ûcLvJrtio ,Honn. 34.238-9 /K 6^4^^/...
•• oi//9pov /•
336-352
The main Greek force retires to Tenedos.
336
(TV i ^ cL ^ Y X ci : cf. 235, Triph. 139, and the summaries of Il.Pers.231f.. [Apollod^
5.14. 6 Té Ït\ éry (ry/p f 2 'IfOVTlT^ f * 168n.
337
fc^ Xfé/lcs îsee on 29-31» Virg.(A.2.27f.,cf.Hyg,108)brushes aside the strong
tradition that the Greeks fired their own camp prior to departure( ^501 ;
Il.Parv.231 Ay [Âpollod.] 5.14-15;D.Chr.Or.11.128;Biotys 5.12;Triph.l40,215; 
of.Tz.Posth.678,id.on Lyc.344,346)in order to permit his Trojans to browse 
without the discomfort of smoke(ctr.Q.354;Triph.230f.)and desolation. might 
have been better to do the same,for the camp(or a portion of it)rises from 
the ashes in xiv. 149f*( suggested by the as centre of action in tragic
122
. c/ yrepresentations of sequel to city's destruction?). Q rry) ... i t/k/m/ : 
vi.187 Srr\] Cf.(i)ix.338 «A.R.1.1344,Nonn.
Met.4.208.11.108. (ii)vii.4l5( oVé^ ) cty-pn of.A.R.2.1l42,Nonn.37.
605[ix.212 XilpQi I • (iii) T  340 xr<Ap>crS ... Auty/jand in general
(iv) /I7OO; t-49.
338-344
Inorganic. One would have thought that Nestor had already been dissuaded
(275f.)« But....here he is again,restrained this time by the' Argives,forgoing 
7 /his ri^t as an (344) to participate in an ambush in order to
assume joint responsibilijfcy with Agamemnon for keeping a stem eye on the 
army at large. I suspect that Q. here has a source,whereas his Nestor- 
Neoptolemos exchange is pure invention. Nestor never appears in lists of 
occupants(not even in Triph.,who finds room for the decrepit Calchas); 
nor does Agamemnon.
338-9
Cf. £orph.2 L . 550 c^ujTi /,and for the structure iv.2l6-7— ovr©
i J u j  i c . /Tuffc'W f r n r o S t l f o { i > , P 377-8 jOo
• cf>2jX(, r e , E6O8-9.
is used frequently by Q. There are occasional Homeric echoes(iii.593 
3% 324jxi.7 7 ,4 6 2 £claus.«Gall.lEG 1,l[j A/ cT333 ^ 124)and one from Hesiod 
(xiv. 447 A/Op. 14 7).
339
Té hiA.'i' Y-iy ^ i T k| 5 ... t this rmh may have been popular in 'Hesiodio' catalogue
poetry, of. F35.10... Té . KdOi
TIG|>^—  ('^ Theoc. 16.103),and serves here as an exact equivalent of Homer's 
(^Olu^evj ) TG kocj /^ T^ (faX|S (ZZ.29,380). For itself
cf. P 178-9 ... /;and ( T ^  ) ^ y,/,7x
in %.
340-1
518 hoy ^CCuj^Xwy o^crf^ c/tn^ /, pC 315 





€v Vh^èéi IA€vt>VT€-s icf.iv*92 G , and XXV. 524 A
T T G ^ o V r G s B  175). /4&V0YTÇ. (Lasc?" )would cut down the amount of 
terminal rhyme( — /r) 341-4),but Q, is not averse to that.
Mi.
ékj/YX/ytu ^ tv ;for aA^oi/ Vian compares 235supr. But Koechly's 
(cf. the variants at ^710, X  205)is very tempting: P 250-1 Voué\y • •/
,’Simon.'lp^.215 Page(=GVI II8 7)
1 wfoy:299n.
Ml
^ /y 0VroO :cf.vi.5 /VAQof ;but^492al.
(sim.Mimn.IEG 1 4.10-11 ) / ^ïï'oi^^^d'^t • Perhaps the dative is due to 
a mistaken interpretation of otl43 ocJ'CtrTéfy •.
vulg. M 340 TtY^ x-IJ,, €Try^6Xo fOT a hazy recollection of [rheocQ 25*32 
( Y vll and ocAwoC/ ) / <Aj €p^of6iV frrpf^o^eC't^,» ottoX ^ ü f o U f t l V
d^YoLKXés draws on j[60(used by Maumach.GDK 29*50)and j?320-1. c2y&Lk-rY.s
codd.:maybe Q. got the scribes he deserved,though his audience presumably
3savoured this kind of vapid generalisation,cf.on ^ 88.
344
invites comparison with E 94 /^yiv
:6x in Q,. jalso >4 9 6 , v 194;Hes.Op.49;Or.Sib.3.96.8.483.
QKXodf :284n.
345f.
A short description of arrival and landing procedures based on various scenes 
in Homer,who treats the motif with differing degrees of elaboration,cf.Arend 
79f. with Taf.5 Schem.9. 345*the journey is normally disposed of quickly,
Arend 86( (fcrwy :cf. 5^176 )} oCcf/k.ov'co :cf. %covx-o /4 484 ir 324al.—
346: éJy/5 fcr\. : /4 436f.* o498f. j^c ^y<S‘ €^d7\cry loe^ x2. j-e tj:pv^vyj^i 
G</y G'<xy / iu.\ o^C?vtrv' ,cf. y  116 éV vvjtfX and the n. ad loo,
— 347: (:LL\tj\ivwi :cf. \c<^ pw^ 7\ in >4435, ©496.—— 348: oCJxtrt :cf./4487.
124
345
cp^  ... vl4>/icoV T o :likewise Bion.Basa.Fl6 / «^ ft dcruf 'Wj>oY€:VoŸTo ,cf.x#
256 2cf>/i^ovro ,V.453 /i^ ii Te>n ,..,and o 216,44?. /a\
ft (pM also Theoc.22.?6(A/ forph.l A.444.562)îQpp.Hal.3.557+4;iii.705.
xiv.329,488. TT/»^  \i t/yA.s T~eyg^o<o :131n. Cf.278. The Greeks' destination
is Tenedos in II.Farv.232.II.Fers.254.and nearly always in later accounts: 
Virg.A.2.21 f.(est in conspeotu Tenedos.no doubt from an G4xc Se^ Ttj 
prototype)A/Hyg.108; [Apollod.] 5*14 etc.;Triph.217;Tz.Fosth.680 of.id.on 
Lyo.930fin. In Lyc.346f. the armada goes to Tenedos and Calydnae(for the 
recherche^ point see the passages in Ebeling s. //o^ AJcT/cti ),in Biotys 5.12 
ad Sigeum secedunt.a version perhaps connected in some way with the story 
of Sinon's signal from Achilles’ tomb there (mentioned id. 5.15).
346
... G^ocAov*of. t137 |§ocAé6fvx ;A.R.4.1?13 j Gvyxj e^ofTlovzo
A/ Call.(?)F72?. kCtcrL *here only,but ^lvâ<rf 6x in Q. and
(e.g. ) 38,49;A.R.4.966;Frocl.H.3.3. elc Ï ^ d O ' T a /  * Pl13, y11,
i 785; again in [orphYj A. 6 3 6.
347-8
? ’ ’ \ V. . \ JL (LSimilar sequences in vii.372-3 t ' Tty f €i^ro9l
G \v^Y j ^ V d - s  ,ix.435-6 / ^cywy
€rYJC0VG 0Vr6'J,xiv. 371-2 VJj Wy FA ué'oCV' lOM &vVds I
éééUynemx <ZvJfHj>dv* For G'}A|é'«>tv/cf.A.R.4.523(A^ fer96);for ■J|^ /o'Yw
A.R.4.661-2 Gic ,903-4 (F ^
«L’ïro Ykjcl ^ F  f Colluth.228-9
|3»J/yréj \4;^
m.
TqÇ/> ^ yti /Y Vtry : Homer uses ytCroÔt withyr 245 etc.),and
cf. _Jl63 /X , though A.R.(2.528-9)may have read there \CdXdCd/f
as doq^ s a Ftolemaic papyrus(West ^  I8O). y-C-cJSl {o t  rather 1/ /  )
again at vi.440,vii.437(^0th with he-Tz^ ,cf. /Cofa:"* dC/rodx at iii,376,where 
Y has — c^/ ,see Allen on /V42, 5'i47,640). /YijULVfjy «
'inactive' (cf.Gow on [TheocT^ 2 5.100),keeping quiet and doing nothing that
/ 125
might give the game away. For the clausula cf.A.R.3.176 GK^^Acr?/;
with yuZ/iyGiV also S.QC1039Ay A.R.1.303-4-;with 0  194-5, £orph,[
F135.9; — ' îOpp.Hal.1.408,597.
349
[ Gy pt êvol 07TK Jri • ^523-4 éKoïïïïl . . / oTnrvxe .. lïoldTo ...
:so xiv.6 2 (^ oCi/KiPlj )=A.R.2.1285; H 7( (^oiYPjtyjV)} 
orac.in AppAiith.264.17.P.520( <j>tiToL\ ).
350
;vii.495 / w  • XAAoré‘//gy Tr^ v : only in
Q.(8x}.... o t G ix.1l6,x.267). Archaic epic offers ek Te /
(^464),... y<y /(Hes.Th.830). There is a general resemblance here to A.R.
3.7 6 6 -7 ytéy ....ZAAore ^ Z ( ^ K o t r * ... ircv :'i
suppose"; the poet intervenes(Vian*) ;cf .on 449.
351
<^ôetéâ(il oio/Lj-yoi :for the form cf.v.450 / for the 
expression Homer’s 0  i o/drvos-^l^ /( w/il2al. ; — Theoc.22.18).
cf f P g g V : so codd.iii.17. xiii. 230. For — él—  not — C—  in Homer see 
Jacobsohn 99f., Wackemagel 75f* ? Ftolemaic papyri give — gf—  at f\Q2^,
K 51, V 67(West,^ 114,252,27 6) ;for A.R. see Vian,Bud/ I,p.lxxvi. 
o  ^ ! cf • yt 56 6 ,56 8 oC^A^rc .... 0 S' ... ; A. R. 3.1022—3 ;Nic.
Ther.288;iii.432-3.vii.150.ix.239:350n. fçpSy oC^ Tc' :235n. For /f^or 
of Troy in Homer cf.Befradas.RFh 29,1955,209;WuLfing-v.Martitz.Glotta 38, 
1960,278f. lixo :cf.xiv.71 ScjAyfuJyay Slkru /;A.Suppl.680 n J h y
i .19 6 .. xT'ToA is . For xii.351 and i.1 96 a parallel
pattern is afforded by S.OÇI319 Aixu id.1533 (/ ,
of. Wackemagel 171.
35a
... cArnP/ye{<oi&{\/ :iii.479 / /ièy é A r r y y . Cf.in g e n e r a l 311 
and later Nonn. 2 9.323. fi^ G/cL:cf. £ Orph.^ A. 1185
^  y  197-8 g W J vlj ;hBem»51 rt iTr\^\o^e .*
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353-359
The Tro.iaQS emerge and pour round the Horse,
Virg.A.2.25f,
nos ahiisse rati et vente petiisae Myoenas. 
ergo omnis longo solvit se Teuoria luctu; 
panduntur portae.iuvat ire et Borica castra 
desertosque videre locos litusgue reliotum: 
hie Bolopum manus.hic aaevus tendehat Achilles; 
classihus hie locus.hie acie certare solebant, 
pars stupet innuptae donum exitiale Minervae
et molem mirantur equi....
This is a scene which those who favour Virgilian influence in Q. are fond 
of invoking. They are easily satisfied. Of Triph. Heinze remarked(8l):
*wenn er Virgil kannte,hat er ihn sicher nicht geliebt*— and this might 
be applied with even greater force to Q. It would be difficult indeed to 
imagine how these two passages could be more unlike each other,whether in 
structure or in content. If it is true to say that V.*s account resembles 
the situation outlined in ^ Apollod."] 5 .1 6 A  Tc
C’tpdToTTfrixry fell Yoyx/itAyZés cCu'Cuvj (cf.also Il.Parv,
233f*),his style is far removed from that of a 'guidebook',whereas Q, tells 
his story in the manner of a crude summarizer(cf.'they spotted.they 
spotted...they spotted' 353,358,360). He does,to be sure,share as many as 
three details with V.,but details which are traditional;(i)356,delight:
Petr.17; I^Apollod.l 5*l6;Bictys 5*11;Triph.243f. (ii)358-9,the Trojans 
pour around the Horse:Triph.248f.,with a simile now known to be derived 
from Stesich.Il.Pers.(SLG 88,ii.I9f•;pap,s.ii-iii), (iii)359,the Horse is 
enormous. Its size is of course often referred to(e.g.Virg.A.2.15,150 
Cwhere see Austin£j ,185A/Sen.^.627a,Hyg,108;Triph.58,104)and Q. is 
working with traditional phraseology:Bio Ghrys.Qr.11.123 o ... fmrürç 
Jrro -cZCv
Bétails not found in V.:(a)(i)352,time-reference:cf. j^Apollcd.^^5.16,
127 " 1
Triph.235f..Tz.Posth.684. (ii)354,smoke:337n. (h)(i)354-5,’they no longer 
saw the ships* must he a traditional featuresof.,from the Trojan point of 
view,Petr.11 puisas mille oredidimus rates(Eumolpus throws in the canonical 
number to show off); * death-bringing ships* could also be:it is based on 
B  3Q3f. ( ■CwxCio.Biv.2.63. the Greek fleet at Aulis), cf.Enn.A1 exandr. 17.43f.
(fleet arriving at Troy). (ii)357*V* makes his Trojans wide-eyed and innocent,
f Vas had Euripides before himCTr.521 f. ,a remarkable descanption of
running riot). Q.*s Trojans come armed,because they are still afraid:perhaps
a traditional detail,cf.* fear' in Sen.Ag.638.Petr.17-18. %. seems to be
recalling A.R.1.633f.,the emergence of the Lemnian women from their city:
:an identical clausula in 0pp.Hal. 1.246.
j
Sm SéàrS 1^ Uij>ëxTo .
A notable Virgilian detail (cf. Petr. 15f*, and E.^.532;Dictys 5.11;
Triph.238),the emergence from the city-gates,finds no place in %.
353
i  :ix.267 /  T p û GéV ;cf.464infr.
^  Oj tv yiA-n Crjyraaù 31n.
M L
fC’i i r v a y  • • ^  U(ùVToL *cf.|<99 /  ^ y t t v w  A  2tto 'jçAoyxs^ <A/èéoV7k . / t  ' i
[  Orph] L.486 i ^ ^ a y r d , ; «< 58( ^  Pall.M 9.395.3)
S'troÔpt^ët.oVTtL VoÇètLl /• tT/ 'IIptrS : ÜT288 and often thereafter. For
the association of ICokWvo; with cf.iii.715,x.194;for eliUoyrd. iii,
708 (v.l.oC^’^ e^or ) 2 U é a v x d .  /(xiii. 105 )
a^ter A.R.2.1033-4 Y ! /*»# ,3*1379 «T; of o?/ /*
355
C(^{y irxikruy =v.l. ^784;of.Triph. 290 64 yyj&s ève\Kd,V/. A v H K d y ...
: cf. i. I4,x. 352. <^■<4 iii.7^5 /Vj^é^ ..“jrxy ^yirv
\^A.*cXcî îcf.A.R.2.1i4lal. A v g y  oAiSpoy :ix.338. I have not come across 






: $ 8 0 3  /W)(t*c €Ti • >, d^ut/Y *ix.273
iV«X otj/ifiréyG l^woty/;cf.466n. For '[rip ...of. P 625.hAp.447.vi.600. '
ix.7etc. In Homer f/oj is often said to take hold of you, cf.Gruber 27* 
o^ 7^îgy€ dvUoY :of. 1^295 è'ujij/ A  is Vian’s correction for — ,
Erbse(566f. )argues that iJ/<Féy;é , offered by codd. in only five places(ix. 
394,xi.30,4 7,4 3 6,xiv.387)is lectio facilior; f o r h e  compares A.R.1.
324 , B  41 , J  79 • The relevance of the last
two is hard to discern;in A.R. a papyrus ( T T ^ n  Vian)now offers 
of. the note of Henrichs in ZPE 1,1967,114. is not impossible,but
it seems better to read the ’epic’ form,particularly as in 0pp.Hal.5.512» 
the possible model for this hard-worked word in Q.,we read X'aTly i\r
n lv d s ^ / e
358
:224n. : l6x in Q. Cf. E  362(but the reading
d^uted in antiquity). >A 473v.l.. IZ1447;0pp.Hal«3.287.4.440;Nonn.Met.7.46 
(con.Ludwich,right surely),B.6.84,10.400,37*233#
359
SljijSwy o x é s  tso ii.5 0 2 /, Cf. B 320 P
€CToko>Té^  ,,-/2.394. ... :244n. For
yoL try of a physical object cf.e.g. ^444 / &y^éCvTo 
(the Achaean wall) jBissinger 20lf. ,208. « >4470;again in
Gr.Naz.1286.7; [Apolin.] 79*32,36.
360-388
Sinon faces the Trojans.
The ground is prepared for the confrontation in 32-45,238-259* Subsequent
mentions;389f.,4l8f.,xiii.21f.,30f.,xiv.107f.
The Sinon and Laocoon episodes in Q,. raise the question: did Q. use 
51Virgil? It may be said at once that direct imitation is out of the 
question, unless Q. had a remarkably stubborn temperament— — so stubborn
129
that,haring scanned what V. had to say on the building of the Horse,on 
Sinon, on Laocoon, on the introduction of the Horse,he promptly forgot or 
ignored almost every memorable detail and instead contented himself with 
reflecting,not always with precision,and sometimes in a spirit of blatant 
contradiction,the underlying structure,preferring to go elsewhere for a 
large variety of key elements in the saga. Failure to exploit Virgilian 
details cannot always».- indeed cannot very often» -be explained by a 
lust for concision, and it will not do to shake off solid discrepancies 
by adopting rhetorical poses of the kind found e.g. in Kehmptzow(p.52);
’quid autern? Nonne licuit Quinto.quae legerat apud Vergilium.examinare 
et nonnull a mutare? Those who insist that Q. is indebted to V. must 
content themselves with something far short of an Aeneidxa summary (and 
a drastically contaminated one),a pictorial representation maybe,a work 
drained of poetic vitality. If our poem seems remote(how remote,we shall 
presently see)from V. now,it is as certain as anything can be that if we 
were able to view V. even to a slight degree in relation to his Greek and 
Roman forerunners it could be housed, securely and irrevocably, in an alien 
world.
The following four sections deal with major categories of the Sinon- 
8tory. Other details will be dealj with from time to time in their respect­
ive places.
f 1. Sinon's role in the story of the Horse^^.
(a)He is left behind to give a fire-signal to the Greeks;II.Fers.252f.cf. 
Sud.s. "TTy^ GtoY ;Lyo.344f. «Pl.Ba.937f. ; [Apollod.£[ 5* 19;Pictys 5«12jfor 
details see Austin on Virg.A.2.2 5 6. One may note that %.'s version of the 
signal(xiii.23f.,Sinon fearfully sends up a flare inside the city)cannot 
be paralleled with any certainty:11.Parv. is not precisejnor is Biotys, 
pace Austin loc.cit.
(b)Sinon confronts the Trojans before the Horse is admittedîso Q.,cf.Virg.
A.2.57f*(Petr.13f.,£Hyg.lOs”] .Sid.Carm.9.126f.);Triph.258f..aim.Palaeph. 
16;Tz.Posth.680f. Q. is alone in making Sinon give no reason why the 
Trojans should admit the Horse:see ^  2.
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1 2. The character of Sinon.
(a)'Bei Virgil liegt allés Gewicht auf der meineidigen Listigkeit des Sinon, 
hei Quintus auf seiner Festigkeit,die ihn trotz aller Quaien auf seiner 
Aussage beharren lasst',Heinze 66. Q.’s Sinon does not take the trouble to 
give the Trojans reasons for admitting the Horse(see‘^  l(b)). That is not 
his function. The question of admission poses no problem;0dyesseus auto­
matically assumes that the Trojans will admit it(40f.)and house it in their 
own acropolis(236f. ),provided that Sinon does not weaken. What Sinon must 
do is go on maintaining( 39)^^. whatever torture might be imposed, that the 
Horse was built in honour of Pallas(37f•),and this he does,with the flour­
ish that he himself was saved by the Horse from the murderous Greeks(384f.). 
Odysseus does not want an orator but a brave hero(32f.^238cf.253f•),a 
martyr if need be(cf*251f•),who will steel himself to any torture(34f 
239,cf.249f.,365f.). The keynote of the scene is endurance,note esp.388,
a 'comment' from the poet,and xiv.I07f»,where the Greeks marvel at Sinon's 
endurance in the face of a savage foe. Sinon's deceitfulness is mentioned 
of oourse(364,374,387,of.390),but the sequence of 387f* shows clearly and 
unequivocally how submerged the motif isrctr.,e.g.,Virg.A.2.152f.
(b) 'Sinon the beggar'. It has often been noted^^ (see Euph.CA 6 9)that the 
description of Sinon in Il.Pers.253
is reminiscent of the of Odysseus recounted in f243i(f.(cf.also
Il.Parv.224f.). What one would expect in an epic,as opposed to a tragic*^ 
Virgilian account of Sinon is a reflection of this 'doublet* aspect. Sinon 
should look and behave like a beggared Odysseus. And so he does.
In Od.X Odysseus,self-mutilated(of.Triph.;Tz.on Lyc.344)penetrated 
Troy in disguise. He is cited by Helen as an example of endurance(see ^  2
(a)):242 A I f  k A  ...57 Helen's
story has affinities with that of Q. ( S '242 SM^ji 38 8; (T 251
YdJ/A w  w%wV/>/36l ; <T251 387)and of Triph. ( S  2 4 4 ^
219of.2 75 ,27 6  ^  Q.V.279? 7'253Gf.305). Triph.*s version of Sinon's 
escapade bears marked resemblances to Lycophron's account of the enduring
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(cf.775,777)Odysseus' (where Odysseus deceived king Priam,785;
Triph.219'^783iTriph.227eto. A^785?Triph.260 >'.'793). The concept of 
cCJto^oAoS in this oonnexion(see Robert 1232)is reflected in Sinon P'tSjA.o\o% 
at Palaeph. 16 .
Further:Q.'s Sinon bears the stamp of the Odyssean hero's assumed role 
of beggar when he returns home to tell various fictitious tales prior to 
slaughtering the suitors:see the notes on 41,365-6,367(note portions of 
Od. in which this mode of punishment is mentioned),371,374[ é* 51, 274] ,
and add 368 f  222,xiii.26 /w t391* There are occasional traces of the 
beggar Odysseus in Triph. too,but they are less marked.
In the Greek, if not the Roman, tradition,Odysseus and Sinon are to all 
intents and purposes beggars in disguise, and can be thought of as identical 
twins:cf.xiv.1lOf. with Christod.173f* It is from this pool that both Q. 
and Triph. are fishing— — only they catch rather different fish.
J 3. Story-lines.
(a)The patterning of Sinon's confrontation with the Trojans is reminiscent 
of vi.1l6f. ,the arrival of Eurypylus : cf. 116 353 ; 124,131 359f. ; 144f.
421f. ;l48f. *^361,420; 184'^248. The basic story-line is akin to that of
K  I94f. :-a spy must be sent into the Trojan camp;a council is convened 
(l95f.);a courageous man is required(204f. )whose VcCleoy would reach heaven 
(213f.);he need not be of high social rank(237f.);Piomedes is joined by 
Odysseus for the (282). Similarly 299f* *-Hector asks for a
Trojan volunteer(303 T/'i kGKykof 'xJii .••);
he would win (307);a silence(313f. ),snd Dolon volunteers.
(b) Q.'s Sinon is an epic type. The tragic background to Sinon's dazzling 
tour de force in V. is self-evident,even if his commentators generally 
give it no more than a passing glance. It is precisely the total absence 
of tragic texture in Q. that makes any confrontation with V.'s Sinon 
meaningless.
(i)The circumstances of Sinon's capture. V,'s Sinon is brought onto the 
scene by shepherds:57f.eoce(: /a Jç/ ).. ..magno...clamore.a detail
which must go back ultimately to Sophocles. Trojan shepherds figure in the
132world of II.( /&455)and are prominent in tragedy: in E » A1 ex andr. ( Hy po the ai s. 
Coles 12)shepherds bring Paris bound before Priam;they operate an efficient 
messenger-service:cf .S. TTofy-féV'êj ; Rhesus 264f. In Accius' Beiphobus(F3) A  o. 
messenger ^  reports :nos continue ferrum eripimus.manibus manlcas [v man!cas 
A.2,l4£j neximus.nos presumably being helpers enlisted by the solitary 
fishermen(for the situation cf.E.^  264f.)who detected Sinon,if,as seems 
likely,F2 refers to this circumstance.
(ii) Sinon's complaints against Odysseus. It seems highly improbable that
the statement in Deiphobus F4 ab infando homine.anato Laerta. I thacensi
exsule./qui neque amioo amicus umquam gravis neque hosti hostis fuit could
58have come from anyone but a Greek ,and that the speaker is Sinon is sugg­
ested both by the landuageCcf.infando A.2^84.132;Ithac[us] 104,122,128)
and by the presence of the theme of frieï^hip(cf.A.2.86,9jJ, I4?f • ;Triph.286f. ;
59and E.%. as paraphrased by Dio Chrys.Or.59.of. The accusations of Odysseus 
at A.2.97f* oould owe something to the enigmatic Deiph#F5^^.
(iii) ?? Sinon's appeal to Priam(A.2.I4lf.cf.Triph.262f.). The fragment of 
Livius Andronicus' Equos Troianos:da mihi hasce opes./quas peto.quas 
precor./porrige.opitula looks to me like an appeal from Sinon^ Y possibly
it is an appeal from Cassandra to ApolloCcf.Enn.Trag.17.42.cives ferte opem). 
but it would seem rather overdrawn,even for such an excitable lady.
(iv) Calchas-Odysseus:see ^4(a)(ii).
(v) Narrative structure. The pauses in Sinon's four speeches are occupied
with questioning first from the Trojans as a group(74f.,105f.)and finally
from Priam himself(l47f« )• The layout of Sinon's exposition has been well 
62compared to that of a messenger-speech in tragedy, where a long exposition 
may be interrupted by questions either from a chorus or an individual(cf., 
for example.A.Ag.5Q3f.). One may note that Sinon's y a m  is heralded by a 
declaration to the effect that he will'tell the whole truth',just as in 
S.Ei^679f, the paedagogus prefaces his fictions with To ?r^ v cfyt/iuj in 
reply to Glytemnestra's request for 'the truth'. The speech of I08f. in
r 'particular has a distinctly Greek feel to j^ t.-—
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V. will have been indebted to the tragedy of his own culture,but the 
Sinon-episode scarcely conceals the breath of Hellas. His account is, 
naturally,pro-Trojan^^, I suspect that this attitude was already at work 
in Sophocles,for any tragedy involving Sinon will ultimately be a tragedy 
for Troy and not for him:we are all familiar with the picture of a pall of 
doom enveloping an innocent Priam and his people,who are going to pay 
dearly for the of a single individual. We are witnessing in V. ,I
believe,a direct reflection of one of the deception scenes which Sophocles
64deploys with such unclouded brilliance •
(0) Triph.'s Sinon is a compromise:he is an epic beggar,willingly mutilated 
before facing the Trojans(see ^ 2(b))and an orator— of sorts(see / 4 (b)).
It seems to me idle to speculate on the precise source(s) of the mutilation 
theme. £  I find Ter Vrught-Lentz ' s contribution(op. cit. in fn. 56,168f. ) to 
the origins of Sinon's beating-up in Q. muddled and inconsistent:what is the 
connecting link between (i)Zopyrus (ii)Soph.'s Sinon (iii) Q.'s Sinon? The 
The injuries of (i) f cf.OY.Past.2.691fand (iii)are incurred in different 
circumstances, and did Sophocles need Herodotus to teach him about barbaric 
torture?]
4. Sinon's lies.
(a) The fictions of Q.375-386,curt and barren of solid detail,led Heinze 
(p. 67) to maintain,with less than his usual acumen, that Q. is giving the 
reader all the information at his diposal;Keydell(l931,75)on the other 
hand argues that he is not telling us everything by any means?that,in fact, 
his speech is an inadequate summary of Sinon's utterances in A.2— -so 
inadequate,that it is unintelligible without reference to V. The similar­
ities are undeniable;but they are no more than superficial."TroftiL
(1) 375-6:saepe fugam Danai/cupiere relicta/moliri et longo fessi discedereA.
bello. Keydell's observation(280^that fugam finds an analogue in
and longo.. .bello in ... T T r o l c o m m a n d s  instant assent. But— —
V.*s Sinon makes much of the point:the Greeks eagerly desired to return 
home on many an occasion,until at long last an opportunity was thrown their
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way. Q. 's Sinon speaks quite differently:the Greeks have taken to flight, 
he declares,roundly and ohviously^^; «flight* is mentioned hy [ipollod.
5.l6;Triph.212^^,237,273,299;Tz.Lyc.340. When Triph.'s Sinon refers to it 
he does not even bother to offer a motive. The theme of war-weariness 
flight is developed by Agamemnon in Bl34f.
(ii) 377-8 Calchas, 379f* Odysseus. The circumstances surrounding the alleged activities of this duo do not properly tally. In Q. the Greeks built the 
Horse lOTk;n ,and Sinon is taking his cue from Odysseus' earlier
'let us build the Horse '(SOf. );in V. Calchas' instruction
(l86)is issued on the basis of the long rigmarole about the theft of the 
Palladium(l71f•)* The demise of Q. '3 Sinon was plotted by'the Greeks'
(380'V'35-6)spurred on by Odysseus(380^,whereas in V. Odysseus and Calchas 
are said to be in collaboration to secure this end^7(^29). Unlike V.,Q. 
does not exploit the common motif of the collaboration of these two 
indiuiduals in sacrifice stories(e.g.J E . M  l6f. 24)but rather isolates 
Odysseus in the manner of E . ^  1362f.(Achilles says that Odysseus will be 
the ring-leader in seizing Iphigeneia for sacrifice)or Hec. 131 f*(Odysseus 
presses the Greeks to sacrifice Polyxena^^). Hunters of Virgilian imitations 
may look at Stat.Ach.1.493f. ; they will find poor pickings in Q.
(iii) 378-9*these lines are of the highest importance in any assessment of 
relations with V.; they have been very badly handled. 378-9 ^ 3^7-8 are 
generally held to correspond to the story of the theft of the Palladium in 
A.2.183f•;and,by supporters of Virgilian influence,to constitute a ludicrous­
ly compressed reflection thereof^ .^ T/^ T&CL/Tdt. /CcmW csyJQ. says, twice,
that Athene was angered "*7^u/wv , that is to say,because the Trojans,
under her care as tutelary goddess of the city,have been subjected to years of bloodshed^ .^ The motif is not new:$—*
Dio Chrys.Or.11.21,the Horse bears a dedicatory inscription*
A&ljYŸ ,where the Horse's alleged function is,in
Robert * s words(230.1)die beleidigte Stadtgottin von Troia zu versohnen.
0edrenus.Hist. Comp. § 132,at the receiving end of the Romance tradition.
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This is how Sinon justifies the Horse:-
rCf Tifs A<><y‘*-in 'xAjXo y o^ avoTrroQoyfLv /ït^  wv Gni T*|v-?Cc/A<y '2i\K\^Cd.y^
o^ ev i^€ kA i^ o^Y xAjXt, vTT^  X^ 5 C-T5 T^ J 
Tkt^ //si-r /uvyl/ifjY ccZxSjy
fCiklptMi Tefif,That Athene is strictly pro-Greek is of no practical importance. Thus in 
2.87f.it is perfectly natural for the Trojan women to worship Athene P\!A 
/yIctk) *..,as she is,in the words of the worshipper,
I (3 0 5; one may recall that when Triph.'s Sinon exhorts the Trojans 
to admit the Horse he exclaims £ 302^oY(M' QpvcUxohs ^1)
PindarCPaean 6.87f.)can even say 'what strife did Apollo engage in with 
Athene 'Ko'^ils ' for Troy's salvation.
(iv) 379-82. In V* the Horse is claimed to be a dedicatory offering for
a safe retum(A.2.17,a story elaborated and given Roman colouring by Sinon at 178f.),and the sacrifice of Sinon to secure good weather for a return 
is prompted by an involved account of how Apollo's oracle demanded human 
blood,citing as a precedent the sacrifice of Iphigeneia. The Horse in Q. 
has nothing to do with the return,which hinges solely upon Sinon’s sacri- 
fice(379f. Si yI^toy ... ) ? and for their homecoming the Greeks mustappeal to the gods of the sea, to appease the element in which they reside, 
just as %  the chorus in the closing words of Sophocles' Philoctetes appeal to the goddesses of the deep to ensure their safe return:
éVév;^py<fKO/ /"Vo^ éTOif . One may sacrifice animais
for a safe voyage home(e.g.A.R.4.1592f. ^ l600) : to make quite sure Odysseus, 
whom tradition credits with an undying lust for sacrifice,wants human blood.
(v) 382f.:Virg.A.2.132f.
mihi sacra parari 
et salsae fruges et circum tempora vittae. 
eripui.fateor.leto me.....
Roman sacrificial trappings in V.,naturally:cf.the sacrifice in Sen.Thy.
685f. I cannot see any substance in Keydell's contention(1931,75)that one
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would expeot(if,that is,Q. had not been using V.)simply 'I escaped death'. 
For in connexion with human sacrifice cf.E.IA 955f.(Calchas will
rue employing n; ^ oj(^ Jxci.s at Iphigeneia's sacrifice),id.1111f.;
for Cïïoyi/s cf.xiv. 220.
383-4:if V.'s Sinon hesitates to confess that he ran away,Q.'s Sinon, 
with an entirely different attitude,gets wind of the plot(382)and promptly 
makes off,with the resourcefulness odt an Odysseus:he darkly attributes his 
taking refuge at th# Horse to the 'will of the immortals'.
384:no elaborate escape in Q,.: Sinon just throws himself at the feet 
of the Horse,a holy and inviolable object.
There is a startling gap in Q.'s version:Sinon does not explain why 
he specifically was singled out for sacrifice. This is because,I believe, 
the whole speech is conceived very much as a 'rank and serial number’ 
affair. For another explanation see Yian.Notice 75*
(b) Sinon's story in Triph. In this poem runs riot,so maybe it does
not matter very much what Sinon says. In fact,he is brief (and dangerously
1/ambiguous,297*for see Pfeiffer on Call.F6l3)and counts on pure
assertion,backed by a divine deoxeei 2éxiv 297)which is presumably
meant to represent an oracular utterance <(from... ?^ . Sinon is equipped 
with an official prediction in Palaeph. 16:
C^ioLyJycnév T<7v ?mrcv •*** S'rroéTpilo^YXwY t r L
m
S oU j XG :cf. V 10 3 ,3 4 7 /®G» S , 1*0 ^ o p  gv : hardly
because he looks in sorry plight,as Sinon escaped from his alleged pursuers 
with ease(383),but because he is going to be subjected to torture. One
may wonder whether Q. is not thinking rather at this juncture of a (self-) 
mutilated Sinon. In Virgil Sinon repeatedly labels himself miser(70.79. 
13l)but the circumstances are of course wholly different.
361
Kobi^MiV Ju€Ycn :hAp. 50( Vkj ). :but /^444 J
A C< Voi t^V/
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161-2
ia a hapax Horn.(?T<yK —
Zen.Ariatoph. )> A/55I- 2  Tjpwe$ /Ov^ TTocJ'ov .
Cf.here 1.794 ^  oC^^Po//,x#402K.«^i T^u/€^ tC«
. The run ÏÏGI>f X \ o ^ h r / occurs also in Anon.epigr. 
Ap-pAnth.312.3>p*343(Christian) ;Gr.Naz.76â. 37j984.188(oC^^lw id. 1457*79).
For the *~^éx<<Scr/ element see Gow on Theoc.2.68. ...-'p. Virg.A.2.63-4 undique
visendi studio Troiana iuventus/circumfusa ruit certantque inludere capto.
V. *8 TixDjans only mock, and any physical maltreatment Sinon may have under­
gone is perpetrated by the shepherds(57^**dack-stage Sophocles?). Keydell's 
answer to the discrepancy, ’ jedoch furchtet Sinon Schlimmeres(72,103) ’
(p.280)is no answer at all,ignoring as it does,among other things,an 
essential difference of approach in V.'*s depiction of Sinon:he is,or 
pretends to be,nervous and shaken(cf.67,107) iQ.’s Sinon is a featureless 
automaton,ready to take anything that is coming to him: see on 360-388, 
f 2(a).
362.
)j.(f66ov itÊ.^KXu>é«LVTo :D.P.5 2 6 //d(j'4ov etuK^iuéod'ro ,Noim.Met.4.148+2 /XfléTm'
, This aor.med.(also viii.376)»first in Qies.3 F150.28,is common in 
later verse. ~zr6/’^6tr«<itr/:cf.Gomperz*s fine supplement in
Call.F260.l4 ...yi^ fv ç tc\})c\\JCoLy^To ?ry/^To(<Ay( ),on
which see H.Reinsch-Wemer. Callimachus Hesiodieus.Berlin 1976,252, ["Apolin^ 
117*19 éTei.S'c^ (Golsga 54),and earlier E.Andr.
1136-7 Viv 'Uç^f cFs /utJû^ OiS, :Nonn. has
the clausula — y /(Met. 10.20.D.7.106.38.70). For the form cf.e.g.
A.R.3.1347-8 V  / dXj) Ckjvov
362-3
îcf**^ 343(= f^rph.H A. 1147) i
I /,Bacch. 11.90 • Much more often with
(esp.Hom. ,A.R. ),or with no substantive at all.
363
gyp/TO irJpot îctr./4 553 XtJpxri •** (in the past, till now).
f ^ 138
:cf. K 519 27 / ir^ voT^  ( ^  ^ %AfiT»L
(.. iTvV^ /), ^ 6 4 0. Perhaps we are meant to detect deliberate avoidance of 
the Homeric pattern which .;would certainly have been a hackneyed one by Q.’s 
day:- XpujTg/... :NiCjAlex.256;Nonn.34.197;Anon.AP 9*452.5. y/'WTM :Nonn. 
37*554. 'VTOi^ Xi^  :Ep.Adesp.CA 9col.iv. 10:P3.-Phoc.Sent«8-0r.Sib.2.60.and orac. 
AppAnth.159.2,p.496.OrGr.204.1 Hendess;[^Opp.3 Cvn.1.485;Gr.Naz.523.l4.559. 
496:Nonn.Met.19.181. 5x<i : Man. 3.348; fopp.'J Cyn. 1.250-1 ;Gr.Naz.605.
346,1543.12.
364
<Tp^c^^oyoL :one of a host of words examined by A.W.James.Studies in the 
Language of Oppian of Cilicia.Amsterdam 1970,74 throu^ the medium of LSJ.
It occurs in the following places:Asclep.H| 949;GYI 1515.3(Sikinos,iia);
Or.Sib.3»217;Oppians;James.s.v.jNonn.D.;Peek,s.v.; f^Apolin.^f11*5,51*7;
Max.4 3 7* Earlier » o^^w/Ctrag. ). (/wT/. :cf.Nonn. 18.33
j olo^ (|)^ oV«L ^ ^  * é  iuZdL /oC / fjv. : similar clausulae in [^rphT) P292.2
(— Dv@L <j>. — ^  ) ;Nonn. 17* l66( wv ).
365
êiri :59n. / = 0683; »^158( 157)*
For the association with fAijKvÇiY cf. yt I61 jA.R. 1.659-60. 
cf. 463, O 6I8 cited below,and iv.26o( );Christod.238(— k/ of.Theoc.
22.4 9).
365-6
r f)The imagery recalls ^ 463-4,Odysseus being maltreated by the suitors: c « 
ÇCxJBij (sim. OblSf. ). Cf.too viii. l67f * (see Vian
there ) ; Arch. GPh 3682-3 ^  "Cff i^/ïïV<K /,. %. 372) ;and
above all hbion. in GLK 56.21,24 / f ^ ^ s ^  zr6y  
Ô<hVoju&-VùS One may discern
a vague similarity between Q.363( ),364( CooT ...),365-
6 and P 430-1,434,436. Knight,op.cit. on 261 above,seems to regard this 
passage as a ’verbal reminiscence’ of Virg.A.10.693f.(his whole list is 
a remarkably ill-assorted ragbag).
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y v f  ^ % of. Emped. F86(^^ ) ;A.R.4.1375( );i.710,iv.341
)jiv*242( ). ^T7 : Homer uses this participle
metaphorically with 2vd.\^eJv^Y (cf. j^OppQ Cyn.3.311 )and (cf.OrGr.
1 6 9 .5 Hendess). Q,. adapts the latter at i.6l ,ii.523,xiii.2l9( ),
widens the field with vii.363 / . . .  , i . 1 9 + 3 __________
01 /,iii.363 o\ ,, f^JÇu.v /,and tacks on a dative in ±»221y^&vo^
/(of.the literal A.R.3.45 [^misinterpreted?^ ;Qr.Sib.
3.389,11.2l6,12.38,l4.245?v.504)which Castiglioni(45),against his own better
cjudgement,tried to emend away. Vian* adds Ora^.Chald.2.1.42,2.115.2 des Places,
IQLfç. f —  X =iv.224;cf.290n.
366-7
cC^ t^rv / crC^ < 0 ^ :but ^  633 Cru^ <^ T< (P ^ cxx/'z<n//;and the sense of «rv3^<KT(^ is 
different.
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’Odyssean’ punishment* 6T86(Antinous to Irus:I will pack you off to Ech- 
etus) f ^ , (j> 3OO-I(Lapithae/Centaur Eurytion)
2n-^ ^  475-6 /t-ctu f ^ (Melanthius)
.. ./roC/t'KiTY . q^77~D [^Theoc.^25.273;i.746,
viii.288,X. 124. In Homer always — v pcnn> yu, ,as elsewhere in Q. (i.334etc. ).
368
u /ofTwi vtt/f€^ T€ot gyTTyi ; y 1$. Sinon has been talking all along’,but his set 
speech is postponed in the interests of a simple existence and at the expense 
of realism:Vian.Notice 74.
369-70
'Where the Greeks had gone along with their ships— or alternatively the 
Horse— — was it keeping^hei^inside <(^ts belly^' sounds awkward, but reflects 
in compressed form the two key questions constantly thrown at Sinon. Had 
the Greeks gone away on board ship? Or were they inside the Horse? I can 
see little need for West's repunctuation(adopted by Vian),and no need at 
all for emendation(e.g. *>['' X k a:0 /tttsj Rhodomann; ZiVoLs /Vttttj/^sic^ 
Erbse 56 7). Vian* agrees.
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369
oW ^ : a f te r  0 2 2 9  / t ^  • 'h  ^ KM frtro^  : s im ila r ly  $^609^^J^ £
to6i /Vrrv / A/iii,726( —  o/ ),ir.ô6,x.2( ■— Of$ )= ^ polin.^ 31.19*
370
* so i• 139 /ieÇ %  /,i.424
(f?l>, k.'^ frtfS ,of.xi,454. At xiv.188 with (^///y (after Horn. k.oTsV'-'y^.oâoY 
— /) •
371
A comparable line at i .568
(At iii.4 5  ^fvk Q. r e c a l l s 80 / T u / y y ^  *1^^ crJic
^ icf.A.R. 1.816 / j • • oCé'IICçii '/\ 142
oPé^ lfeléi.. The beggar Odysseus confronts suitors who indulge in
/ X J f > ^ S *• €{7f( <T347 </ 285). For cf. £orph^ L. 421-2
Kfloovkjs (jvjc <x4^y I / --iu?• • ' j / » yW 217si., 
again in Nonn.31.184,34.14#
371-2
é’\n âv/iÇ / :cf.v.2 12 -3 ,viii.260-1 oT\^V'^€
Soj^ if) /T^^Tg /\ 228 lr/r\v^lCik^ âu/^Ç .
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KtM . * » 7TG^  : Sinon is  to rtu red  'both w ith blows and in  the f i r e ' ;
S p itzn er's  (îrri does not m erit discussion. F ire -to r tu re  is  thrown
in  as an a fte rth o u g h t:Sinon had already considered the p o s s ib ility  in  
249-50. Tr£y> ; ^ 324, and so x.284 — oy ,x ,4 6 5 ,x i i .5 8 4 '—  ^ .
373 '
*yYo(.3i€.lrf :1 3 -l4 n . yoCp . . .  : o f . $  384.— — This is  the closest Hera
comes in  the poem to contact w ith  a human,if the term contabt can be 
applied to a mannered reference to the d iv ine a f f la tu s ( fo r  the notion see 
Richardson on hPem.2 3 8 ). What led  Q. to th ink of Hera a t th is  point ra th e r  
than Athene,the re a l d riv in g -fo rc e  behind the f in a le , !  do not know. 




Comparable speech introductions in Virg.A.2.107,152f..Triph.264.Tz.Posth.
6 9 0. TaP«< i  ^ :cf. ^ 1 3 2  € V ,andi^for To?k heralding
a speech i.99»xiv.253îxiv. 184. A.R. has Tb?=i .. <?Pyo^^6V€v/ at 1.350.
ev (^kUo\6\ = ^ 507, ^ yi5;of*288A/A.R. 1.673* Q* is perhaps using
A.R.2.^9 /^eCCb\^ Jyij>6v é e /  /, S'oXocj^poyiyv :for the form
cf. B  322 l^ tvirpoîTéiov et y o|c»^ 'y:Ev/,but closer still is PHesiQ F7 6 .8
^ r» 1y ,where a verbum dicendi is to be supplied. Homer has —  ^ foAoc^^ov^w
/(€Té^( 51 274), — V —  (‘S^197al.).
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brings to mind the Iliadic ^ 1 ^ v ^i <T
( Ml6)and cf>eJjùYT<»^ i v^ru. jB 159).
TTo'/ro/o îfor JfTt^  TTo/‘r<?/o(verb: ) «^-“ X cf.v.80 / vvj'é^ ft .. it,
o/To /,snd iii.705( ),r*30{c^€l>^C(coy ),xiv.466(<^c^f / ),
340(<j>€poVTo ,Argives on homeward journey) ; A.R. 2.271 ( ),3*1113
(c^JpotëY ) îAnon. epio.GHK 22.1r5; (Nonn.D. 7^*7)*
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f>> ■’ f // t ' l :cf.xiv.117>338. <4^ /^  a :*feel indifference’,'get sick and 
"7 c ltired', cf. f^ tLyj^ ewj in A.R. 3* 298( ' torpor')and Vian on x.l6. See next note.
\  -) I \ 1 / . "^ /NI :Gr.Naz.568.601 ,cf. ^192 ocy;t|ts/. Y.Viij denotes the
physical discomfort and mental d-i n-trnrnnR stress caused by protracted fight­
ing at Troy(cf.in general the remarks of Giangrande^ tCQ, n.s.17,1967,8 9,and 
Lehrs 75)* %* or his source certainly had in mind the difficult F 291 
(Odysseus of the threatened return home) efv7i;/^é'v/Toc where
schol. 291 d^ gloss oL(Ct^f(<<^o^VToC,
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? I
I q X i^ ti :6n. Perhaps here 'wishes',i.e. picmpting,recommendation,on a par
1 (with 380 gVv€-^ /j|S , though 'will' may strike the right note if Sinon is 
using the word with reference to Calchas as a 'holy man' to impress his 
audience. ÇoLi<^poY( '^ Tp iTo :i. 128 wY 'Jpi To j/f /(Athene
punisher of Penthesileia). The contexts of these passages(cf.Ov.Met.2.752 
punishment of Aglauro^ de a bellica)and of xi.285( /lT<<XX'<fot • • Sfcf(^povc;$),
142 ^IxiT*582-3( — wv / )suggest 'warlike' and not 'sagacious'(on
f ( A ' \ Y  (f<<l / cf.Buttmann 1.189f# ;Rank 95f. ),for which Q.
employs (iii.533.xi.294;cf .Hes.Th.894 TCicVt< ,one of
whom is (^ 89^  7p/royeVéfoL )and the open (x.353»xiii.420). Q.
applies /(^pWV to a female also in i.47+3,Benthesileia(so Triph. 35) :'He 
surely got it from some ancient source like the Aethioois' (C.M.Bowra.On 
Greek Margins.Oxford 1970,203):at any rate it is likely to he old(cf.in 
Roman verse Martia.Mavortia.hellatrix:see Carter.Epithet.Beorum Lat. s. 
Penthesilea.adding Sil.8.429),even if archaic epic rarely uses the epithet 
of women(h3)em.359.cf.Eust. at o 3l4;hut choral lyric suggests wider applic­
ations :Pi.P.9.84f.Alcmene;Bacoh.5* 122f.Artemis,5*137 Althaea).
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?w Khy ;28n. ")( o]cvlhut f 583 . For the
form hy^i see on 112. ; (^ 2 2 3
0^^^ JAe'lo/Tc^t :cf. Y*147* * * / T o ••• oi\él<(Tû /,hut Call, provides 
a closer parallel:F331 0(^p^ To /.
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TTotyyu Kor^é^f^/<éV^Si !Hi43 ^  Wyf/loi Ûhri,, KoT€^oirti\f j,
"7 p vuLy * cf. 38. oé/4,^/ f ^  YOCxo^ : A. R. 4.1333(*** ^èr<)C} ) f 4
v é c T ip /*
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î \ j C y ) X :225n. If Sinon means that there was a specific problem of oexJofY. 
(cf.Virg.A.2.1lOf. )then he is being vague to the point of lunacy.
= f43al.;also A.R.1.553,0pp.Hal.1.128,B.P.178.876.AP 14.115.3- 
OrGr. 165 Hendess.
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<A i/4o4<v /ôlî heads a pent am. in Antip.Sid.HE 509» cf. [orph.] A. 34^
/ SiJi/juoY<f^ S éaVc^A/W and earlier E . ^  976 êVY.X/dç * Much more
often &é<ri (cf. iii. 671, ix. 315-6). (Pm c  <f W  a J 0<ry : after i 281-2 V  
H y  ...,/ c<.A 7 /. *., JÎ 331 T w  J ^ sC ^J&rry . — jfyeiwij
=>ix.415*
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— ~Alex.Aet.CA 3,15.Opp,Hal.5.563; B 341,xA 159 / ^ K o v ^ d /  
cyJXoy^ Jrg^  TC » y 445,A.R. 1.409. eCévjuJyurs :cf.A.R.2.894;iv.5y^/3^
£6^, /}]7 v.l.-Æ.l58,but poorly supported].
384
dtd-Yal'iNY :( — -fv )Hes.0p.l6 » ix.303* TTty^ ou KcCrrtrGC^ cVi
cf. O 280 Tdjfut Ks^rtlcHé âvjdiri /,and ix. 191 ,x.272,300.
m .
tcU ... v^ yd-Ylcd,/^  ;see I00n.,and cf .wA 300 k«6i T(f cLVtTSjKdJj^
7To)i6yu/j'of ;  ^1 lOal. cr^ < li.3l5 ü v k. idiXuYY
TCép oc/ck'yjd^ /;GVI l672.2(Chersonnese,iii-iT?) <?\7tc e’fe*AoVr<<
yuoAfety'»|V.iy cUz^ ;Anon. encom.^ 36.2.10(vp)'»[ fc bvA (rvtc € h X « v f [ c < 2  
Tof^^JljY firç/4.awev yfc'>|V. Related types of intensification; €154-5;
hPem.124; [[kosch.] Meg. 114(but the v.l. (^ «(To is found alluring by 
Giangrande.CQ, n.s.19,1969,183) ;0pp.Hal.5.301-2;Eudoc.Cypr. 1.19-20jMusae.226? 
Anon.AP 9.459.4-5*
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The line resembles D.P.454 A(<r^ yovw x^. , Cf.
also Pampr.GDK 35*3*125 / « ^ o  . ..;A.R.4.334 <^^^p<€vo\
KDvytjV A f  Of ^  P\2^[ / — of Alof (/L^<JV . pdÇyAx olo À I eé this sedes
M  24l.hHerm.10;5x in Q.,often elsewhere. For Z é ^ father of Athene 
(cf. 2-304al.)see Bissinger 69* .. Krv^iiV :for the form of. 875
kffv^^//,and i.360 Z/Jr /( Paul.Sil.Ecphr.
Soph.960-1). But the expression is likely to be old;IG 1(2)503*1(before 
480B.C.)>d/À’ (Cfdrçpjiff^ [o\^ i \CopOi ? TBx:/?,sim.id.393(o.550B.C.),cf.A.E. 
Raubitschek.Dedications from the Athenian Acropolis.Cambridge Mass.1949, 
nos.50,236. Do we have here a vestige of the dedicatory inscription on the 
Horse? — — A commentary on Ibyc.(PMG 298) mentions [o/f
387
cfjxù tsp^oéJ^èf •of» %  247 / m  C N  ,v.l.ant.— *




iunotura occurs in other parts of the verse at v.459; j2.568al.,Thgn.IEG
1295,Lucill.AP 11,389.5,oon#.iii.643;in a dactylic run E.Hlpp,11l4, 
d y p iA /
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Gnomic elements of any substance rarely penetrate the narrative of Homer 
(E.Ahrens.Gnomen in griechischen Pichtung.Diss.Halle 1937,9,12-38)or of 
A.R.(of,1.82,1035-6,4.1l65f.,1504;also the 'epyllion' |jTheoc.] 25.6 7),but 
confront the reader of %. at every turn from i.73-4 onwards. Sententious 
verbiage (in the vein of late oratory and romance) is characteristic of 
Nonnos(lL3.224f.,6.31-2,56-7eto.;of.42.325f#,mhere a simile is supplanted 
by a series of generalisations),and of Musaeus(37,92f.,I3lf*,l64f.,I98f.; 
cf.Kost.Musae.p.31 )and is carried to absurd lengths in the 
of Patincius/Eudocia. For the / k!vf^ yoy ... sequence(see iii.7f«,
v.595f*,xiv.110f.),which formally resembles the gnomic .. of
drama(e.g.S.F922.I.E.Hec.844.3a.641;cf.also Thgn.IEG 658)cf.Naumach.GDK 
2 9 .1 8  ^ Gr.Naz. 1545*4 4. Kehmptzow(20)sees Euripidean gnomologies as
a major force in %.:but B.HF 282f.,1227f* do not look ad verba fere.., 
sumpti to me:nor do the other items in his list on pp. 19-2 0.
* * (ip<dTept}?o :of. P429al. ;GVI 1260.2(Bosporos,iia) jpOpp,] Cyn.4.420;
iv.3 7* * * (AX/dipjCipf :not as common as one might have expected:
A.R.3 .4 3 0 jTheoc. l6.85;Anon.hex.(Orph. )ap.Merkelbach.MH 8,1951,8.1 ;
Apolin.]  56.7,105-73* 'La loi cruelle de Nécessite'(Vian)suits the gnomic 
tone,but perhaps here is closer to 'duress','torture',cf. Cf/
387. LfTTbT ypt-i : again iii. 571 Sm>T'Xyj'^ oyLi'^  oiv/ds. /;v.342;conj.
xiv. 107(-8: Sinon). Elsewhere only in epigrams : Paul. Sil. AP 5*246.5 /^Viansino 
5 8 * ] Agath.id. 5* 30 2 .6 [vians. 54^ ; Anon. API. 183.9.
389-417;444-499
Lao00on.
If %. knew of Virgil's treatment of Sinon he did not make use of it in 
any way that could be called significant. So it is with the Laocoon
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episode. There are excellent disonssions of Q,. • s version in Heinze 68f.,
Vian Rech.64f> and Notice to xii,where a number of false scents are 
obliterated:these I shall not reiterate#
To the bewildering multiplicity of story-lines there may now be added 
P0xy.2812.a mangled commentary on a tra&edy(?)^^:p.41,21f.Apollo sent the 
snakes that killed ^ Laocoon's^ son; 33f *Thymbraean Apollo sent snakes( these 
are named)which left Calydnae and devoured<!^Laocoon's^ son
It may be stated at the outset with absolute certainty that %.’s 
source or ultimate source was a Hellenistic poem(or poems). The twelfth 
book prior to the appearance of Laocoon presents us with a profusion of 
Homeric motifs and is byl^d large Homeric in general texture. From 395 
the linguistic 'register' changes sharply and dramatically and we are in 
the realm of Hellenistic poetry— ^as we are on other occasions:cf.e.g. 
iii.554f.(1amentation-scene),vii.336f.(id.),x.438f.(flight of Oenone),and 
above all the treatment of Philoctetes in ix,which owes much to Nicander 
or to didactic verse of a related type^^ (see Vian,Notice to ix,177-8)•
This is obvious at a glance:curiously,nothing has been made of it hitherto.
Lines 399P* are replete with the vocabulary and manner! sms (on which see 
Schneider, esp.66f. )which we can now associate only with the didactic verse 
of Nicander,and with a number of other reflections of Hellenistic tech- |
niques and idiosyncrasies;so too are 447f.,the snake-attack,and the 
subsequent lamentation scene. The individual details are recorded in the 
ensuing commentary. I make no apology for adverting to some Hellenistic 
mannerisms of a rudimentary nature:if the bulk of the literature on this 
topic is to be swept under the table it is as well to be sure that it will 
stay there.
But first,some eclectic observations on the four clear-cut stages of 
Q.* 8 version:-
^ 1. 389f« Laocoon'3 party believe Sinon to be lying. Laocoon claims that 
the Horse is a trick and presses for its destruction#
Q. agrees with V. in his timing of Laocoon's intervention:the Horse is not
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in Troy as yet. But the oiroumstances of the intervention differ markedly.
In V. the traditional debate(see below)is already rsging when Laocoon 
appears with a flourish(40f.)to proclaim that the Horse is a trick,as one 
party of debaters had done already(35f. ), and,more importantly, to violate the
Horse with his lance(50f.),an act which explains his fate for the unwitting !Tro#ans(229f.). Not only is all this detail absent in Q.,but Laocoon is t
wholly integrated into the body of the debate. He and his party declared 
the Horse (392),of.Tz.Lye.340,'one party [ p r i o r  to entry of
•...',and Triph.239f* Q.'s account of the #
situation may differ from that of ^Apollod.] 5 .1 7 in its location of the 1
debate,but it agrees with it in making Laocoon(together with Cassandra) 
represent a body of opinion which presses for the destruction of the Horse.
%. makes all the Trojans emerge from the city(356),and Laocoon is 
with them,heading one of the two opposing parties(390-1)• V. initially gives 
the same impression in his account of the Trojan reaction to an abandoned 
shore(25f.),and there is a split into two groups:one accepts the Horse,the 
other suspects it. Next(40f.)comes Laocoon.primus..ante omnis magna comit- 
ante caterva/«..ab aroe:ctr.primus... in 32f. As Bethe has seen7^,this 
sequence is not composed with a logician in mind:Laocoon is extracted from 
the general throng,appears primus from the citadel,and joins in the debate.
His action is in fact suitable to a situation in which the Horae is already 
inside the city. V. is reflecting the/ll.Pers.— ^ [ A p o l l o d . ]  version 
wherein Laocoon acts side by side with Cassandra in urging the destruction 
of the Horse. His sudden incursion into an already electric situation is 
a masterly piece of dramatic writing;Q. treads a more conventional and a 
duller path^^.
For the debate over the Horse's admission or exclusion see Austin on 
A.2.32,adding Stesich.SLG 88,Triph.250f. 's debate has shed many of the 
formal trappings. Of the various suggested methods of destruction Q. mentions 
(in connexion with Laocoon)only buming(of.infr.445,and Il.Pers.243. ^pollod]J 
5.17,Dio Chrys.Or. 11.128;Virg. A. 2.37) * V.'s Laocoon does not consider fire.
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His celebrated spear-throw(50f. ),which could well be one of a battery of
76reflections of Roman religious practice ,has no place in Keydell(280) 
ascribes the 'omission' to Q.'s fondness for concision. It may be allowed 
that V. fills four verses in descznbing the eventjbut if Tz.could accommo­
date tha motif in the space of a single undistinguished line(Posth.713).
Q. could have done the same.
Ï 2. 395i* Athene intervenes and launches two attacks on Laocoon.who is 
blinded.
The differences in the treatment of Laocoon' a mode of punishment could not
be more profound. In V. Laocoon and his two sons are killed by the snakes
(212f. );in Q. Laocoon is blinded by Athene [^Q,. only] and the sons are killed.
%. ' 8 description of the blinding bears deep imprints of Hellenistic language
77and technique ; see above. If the popular suggestion that the blinding of 
Laocoon ,his threefold punishment(two distinct assaults on his person, and 
the slaughter of his children), and the group-lamentation at the son^s ^
ÿcenotaph all go back to Sophocles’ play,they have in the course of their |
journey to been processed by Hellenistic hands. It may be that the motif.
of the blinding took on a particular shape in this period under the influence
of Callimachus' memorable account of the blinding of Teiresias by Athene %
(Lav.Pall:75 T^i^€ré/c^<c <f ^ yt wvoy 412+444;79 w 6'
396 K-oxeréé<<luJu^  ;82 A '^ ^ 6 /o f .4 0 0 f.;8 9  cJk
of.499;94f. Y /<^  J/e ...cf.489f.). One may
suspect also that the remarkable particularisation of Laocoon's sympjfoms
— the onset of glaucoma(399-415n* )was devised in the Hellenistic era by
a poet who did not shrink from importing into mythological situations
contemporary interest in human physiology,as did A.R.(3.76lf. ), to take the
79most striking example'^.
f 3* 415f* The Troians feel pity but decide to admit the Horse.
Q.'s Sinon appears before Laocoon is mentioned:so Petr.13f. In V, Laocoon 
appears on the scene before Sinon ia discovered and melts into the background 
to return later as a sacrificer(201f.). Indeed,V.'s Trojans believe Sinon
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(l95f*)®ad seem ready to let the Horse in. Despite frequent claims to the 
conjsrary® \  Lao coon ' s death is not the orimary cause of the Horse's admission. 
It may strengthen the case for it,but the real emphasis resides in Trojan 
observation that his fate is deserved(228f. )^ ^. Q,.'s Sinon exerts no such 
influence and Laocoon all but wins the day(395f»)*
J 4. 444f. Laocoon persists:the Horse must be destroyed. Athene adds to 
the horror by sending snakes to kill Laocoon's sons. The father is powerless 
to help. The snakes depart.leaving father and mother to lament their fate.
The slaughter of the sons looks at first si^t superfluous,as the Horse is 
already admitted . But there is motivation. Laocoon persists in urging his 
companions to destroy the Horse(444f* ): true,they are afraid to do so,but 
there is still a potential threat,or, at the very least,hybristic behaviour 
in the face of two dire warnings is still very much in evidence. The death 
of his sons leaves him a broken man(484f. )and we hear no more of him.
Laocoon's opposition to the Horse inside the city is reinforced later by 
that of Gassandra(525f.) and(as noted above),the duo appear in this capacity 
in the account of [Applied.] ;cf.Tz.Posth.708f..where Cassandra is disposed 
of by Priam and Laocoon violates the Horse apparently jjcf.6 97715*] as 
it is being dragged into the city,so 'causing his son's death'(714).
The snake-attack. Origin:Hellenistic;linguistic correspondences with 
wâsÉÉi V. : practically nil. The only real area of contact is that Athene is 
in some way involved in the fate of Laocoon and his children:-
(i)As Stubbe has clearly shown(39),Q*,in making the snakes vanish into 
Apollo's shrine(480f.),has combined two distinct versions of the Laocoon 
story. Laocoon opposes the Horse,but he also opposed Apollo,hence the 
children are punished:that is why Cypris is said to 'grieve'(460f. ). His 
defiance of Apollo is well attested and works well enou^ in isolation 
when a pro-Trojan Apollo is not confronted with a pro-Greek Athene whose 
sole aim is the safety of the Horse. If %. had V. before him,it is hard to 
see why he did not follow him in making the snakes disappear into Athene's 
shrine. Instead,he has allied himself with a wholly alien tradition,and
m .
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in so doing has expressed himself in a manner highly reminiscent of 
Hellenistic poetry(480-1n.). If V. did devise the association of Athene with 
the snakes(and we do not know that he did),this still does not show that 
it was he who induced Q. to do the same,not only because he was bound by 
his own narrative,but because this association is a familiar one^^:at 
B  308-19,the portent of the snake that devours the fledglings [cf.Q.491f 
schol. remark: o fpdtMr/ , If we have to look anywhere for
an explanation of Athene’s râle,we should be looking in this direction,and 
not making straight for A.2.
(ii) The snake-story is moulded by V.,as Kleihknecht(67f•)has finely 
demonstrated,in the form of a Roman prodigium:in an episode divested of 
nearly all(Tenedos 203)mythological trappings(K1einknecht 105)the snakes 
advance mysteriously,relentlessly,perform their gruesome task, and vanish 
into Athene’s shrine. It is worth noting that Q.'s Athene directs operations 
in living presence: she puts the scheme into ope rati on(448), summons the snakes 
from their lair(454f.),spurs them on(46l)to their destination,roots Laocoon 
and his sons to the spot(473f»)« Q.'s handling invites comparison not with 
V. but rather with such passages as Pi.N. 1.39f# '’v/Theoc.24.11f. If the 
atmosphere of the orodigium is normally lost in the Roman epigoni(e.g.
7.FI.2.478f.,cf.Heyne on A.2.209-11),at least we have clear linguistic 
echoes which would have handed on some of V.'s ideas to posterity if his 
poem had perished. Q. has not been so obliging.
For more on certain formal aspects of V. * s handling of Laocoon see 
on 525-5 8 5.
:Gf*i*781,iv.378 /%K AA 'Ti^ Tn C>Tp^ -cJy :
similarly /\318 (ri TxJvoyZo lOi-rk.  ^(rjf ^  w  —  x ,f\/ 329
^T^«4%(Y,iX.4l5 •••
m
»JL1* ^ 363-4 < AZ V  d/r/Klowoy  ^crC(
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... i^ TT€^ , could well be traditional:cf. y  130a(Troy,captured)
jAodbiii K-d\ nY^^o7T>]//l ,with M.van der Valk.Textual Criticism of
the Odyssey,Leiden 1949,279* For ToXJxpoTToYsee on 171*
390-1
o^ryA*] / 'u^yfoLve reverses ^ 5lOal.
391
T [ C . T r V K j : /58, T 206( —  ).
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An exceptionally clumsy line, even for Q. Paraphrase of prose text? Ç
Jo^Aoy djAjA.€rVd.\ ;cf. ^237 / Çpfpéydt fSXlÔ. V.4'31 olédTo y°y»
Ç oXo y fa / after K 232,25ô( [Opp] Cyn. 4.228). <ry .. Y^ydy :15n.
J/r^  :we find similar clausulae in ix.325,xiv.352.
393-4
Gtr.Virg.A.2.37î::8(0apys and his party)urere flammis/aut terebrare. ..et 
temptare latebras. fVrrtr/», / /4nrcrv fcru/?cY'tf <v :for this kind of epanalepsis 
of.vi.470-1,xiv.207-8,and(e.g. )Monn.38.301-2. Homeric patterns(cf.Fehling 
184f.)are echoed in:(a)i.770-1,ii.100-1,iv.186-7,x.190-1,proper name(but 
t>(Vçyf ••• iii.6l3-4)+relative clause, (b)iii.74-5,from ]Z)71-2. Other
7 /examples without strict parallels in Homer : i. 697-8( € Tychsen) 
xi.275-6;vii.632jf. ;v.562-3 jxiii. 30-1. -— —  i.369-70 and( oirirJxi Platt 121 )
viii.29-30 are doubtful. — —  See Kost on Musae.5-8.
m
ffnroY fcv^c/rfgy :139n. Ç&Yp, is contemptuous : cf. Virg. A. 2.45, where Laocoon
labels the Horse hoc, .ligno. ’this lump of wood*. y v w h ^ v M  :cf. $266
—  OV yvd/i^d\ ex'yxiV ^/Td-YXfrS /. ..,609. Tf K f k e u & : yl8 /
n(Wtv<^ * * /(cf.id.19'xvQ.368;20^^q.39l).
395
( f / c nr
K.oii yu ÛX. = ^540; cf. on 93-4. A similar idea in a more elaborate form
in Virg.A.2.54-6— .— similar,but not identical:there fate and are
operative,here we are served up with the usual epic sign of divine disappr­
oval which culminates in the reversal of a developing situation.
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— o/Tt> ••.àXcdptn/ :0pp.Hal. 2.240 ^   ^ èXiâpoy /,of .y 29%
'V^ A^üt'^ V o}(:dpoY / smd vi.22. For €. u^/Cw see LSJ;ix.26l.xiv.580(f.) .
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gy /<>^  T p  iToydyçn*^ =vli.l43. :&t ^ 3 6 7  Hera is described as
TfJ(réé( itot5Y6c/^ €/Jj (cf.aIso£ 177),at H 191 Aphrodite a.a iCorea'cyudvuj 
5‘UyUy /jcf.v.4l8 — T4y)(]-€tov/. ÔuMip :Hoiaer has dXj'ééùV'jr^
TTyi &V/iÇ /(X 70),where is adverbial. In Q. it is probably always
w,î D !  f V / / \a mere eqjjjvalent of (cf.on lt&p\ cpyé^iv in 24l):ii.35,iii.285,v.428
f df /}vii.480z?^/oy(€voy^ jxiii.5 6 OjHVoyi^yoi,
397
... Z^^t H  :cf.x.473(and 392),infr.520;O 449» P 291; y 381.
397-8
Like sequences follow:xiv.580-1 K.U./\rJ €^>jXofé k i ^ d o v y d X j  
( P o s e i d o n ) f W y y & v  ...;xiii.548 & e ^  Tis * 'yoCPoLy 
d!ïï^péé(ijv ;xir.646 yotfky èveyâ^ / iToéeiÇpiirv • All 
owe something to"7^57-8 (vulg. : v.l.,Ar. )"nÔ6ezjA(L/ ^ 6 K<X^€ /
y,^ Wk.y o<Vfip€ré»l|y .hPem.429 yo<^ V /. For cf. £^0pp.] Cyn.
4.302-3 ^ fAtAi^ar// yJTdiY ,and 95n..
398
d^(:éWGéll^Y :*vast’ rather than 'divine'(Vian):cf. y in the examples
cited in previous note,and x.462 /tO^jV 6^ é^ (>T(:édpjY ,'an enormous pile of 
wood'.
399-415
A remarkably vivid and descriptive passage,certainly Hellenistic in origin: 
Laocoon suffers first a much accelerated attack of congestive glaucoma 
(cf.i.76f.,and for clinical details P.P.Trevor-Roper.Ophthalmology.London
M1962,498f.jBehre and Oberg provide an interesting historical survey of the 
term in Lychnos 1962,164f.)characterised by an excruciating trigeminal 
neuralgia,inflammation of eyelids and cornea,severely impaired vision,profuse 
laorimation, and,no doubt,feverish c o n v u l s i o n s 411 ); through his 
continued defiance,it is made absolute.
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399
î200n. TfOpfii a^ id yuU. are associated in Homer in the 
formula TpJ/ioS (...) /;also,and more importantly,in Nicander,
cf. Ther. 437 ; Alex. 541. T/>o.Ko5 ^4eic'2déê yvik :for the general • shape
cf.viii.345-6 2jtAcj>dicXt(C& ÔXjyiiY / 344);for the
verb 400-1n.,and x.372 /yvTj^ S" fSyf€}c\/èlhjUv (Tp/yiy 37l);%iii.183K]<^0(y4xv 
... yv\c*. /( TryfT^o^éW 185)îxi.84 f iruvrd Nie.Ther.
728 ytJvuY <f’ / a c . K ^ o S — ^  Max. 258 To fiw JTro€<Xo^éG^
J^&l>oL /(Nie. accounts for the 'insolens forma' in Max.,surprisingly over­
looked by Ludwich ad loo.).
»xiv.552(of Ajax,being punished by Athene) jalso in 
GVI 1582.2(Rome.ii-iii) > cf. Stesich.PMG 266 £n€pà[sJÀ.€éT<CTcy • For
see 402n. ;for tfvpyAytb/o ,l6ln. 7r6/>y O d x ç :cf.EpGr.786.3
Kaibel(Halicamassus,iia?) ^  lT€p) /.In other parts of the verse:
[ Orph.] H.12.11;Mel.HS 4234.xi.112:Theoc.7.64.QYI 1881.5(Sardis,ii-i),
ix.364. In Homer the phrase is split up:*T^380-1.
400-1
yidXdWd. .... looks more Homeric than anj*thing Nic. or his like
might write(cf.Schneider 85f.;ctr.Ther.430-1).cf.HL 438-9(mortally wounded)
TXu fé «TV oi&é /yv^ jdiXdlYd* Q. has a comparable sequence at
i . 5 9 6 C ^ n ^ -598. For of blindness cf.Call.Lav.Pall.
82 T ‘^ifi7f f ypipdzd ^ / ^foT ,viii.313(slain warrior)
[d cri styi^eydhj [hence - Æ  here] Vu ^  /(/vvj { S^)êyJàlj is used 
literally at viii.490.al.):Hes.Th.726-7(literal) fdyi\y vi/^  /•*
Tç^y^jV ;and Af 544al., £  696al.Y^A.R.4.1525*
401
... AyoTT :cf.xiii.286. tdxX :in this sedes xiv.269;
X.432.xiv.302 ^  [Mosch.] Meg. 57. Ctr. p438,Nonn.28.109, oI^Ayo^ :
so iii.584 6ni teéey (sim.xiv.272-3) ;
viii. 203 oif^ f f KYst oé^Ô<d\jU{2fY Tldiè-y * Suggested perhaps by]^282
K<<r f^o<yoT «V juuy/oy oj>S<K^y(oTf\Y/*
153
402
: cf. xiv. 461, and below on 40gP-6. o ^ f J ^ W  ;
Alexandrine.cf.Pio30.HE 1465 y 'w Q.403) o<^pdc\V ,and
Theoc.11.31* drC ;Bion 1.10 6^'^ oc^pJél ï'^ ojA.yidyZid— x . Variations
in i.58-9( ),ix.374( o^ Trwn’oi/ ) ; H o m . ( O 607-8,m  236,cf.Hes.
%.826-7 corr.West,Pancrates GPK 15.2ii.17)* éui'zJf */l 6l4(taken
into an anapaestic run at A.^.796jcf.also B.Ion 732). Ctr.ix.374 ^vfpcrS 
orujTTd/ /(Philoctetes) A-^Nonn. 5* 391 (imit.Horn. ). :man*=victim,a
Nicandrean locution.e.g.Alex. 124-5 Se jfiV ^ V % % / ,
Ther.428( SySpof Av supr.400).
403
••• *Fp.Adesp.aA 1.10a /— ù f v v S y  ;ix.408=Max. 152
(/). *tieTTdf>ptd\f<K] :on »^i^/ in this expression
see G.Zuntz.Persephone.Oxford 1971,192.2. Homer( £^ 9 9 ) has simply 
Iterdpidvoi ,of.Archil.IEG 193*2-3 }CocAf/ryf6/ ** dSJv\^Pty **
v.390corr. oYuV^f/ /(variations:x.244,326)but cS,
TfTT Emp.F112.12 suppl.Bergk y^X(:ir^£t mTrypieYoi / ^aiid
subsequently A.R.4.1066-7 .. TZen-dyj^eytnY o S j y ^ C i Y  / f
Porph.IjL.496 lZeTr<ff/^droi j^u<P'’oS,
without TT€n“. is early : Archil. I EG 13.4 <(>"^ c?<fv>V^ 5'(corr.Gaisford). Other 
examples;(a) oXu/^j| :A.R.2.96corr. ;GVI 448.2(Syracuse.vp) ; (b)plur. :- o/u^ ep( 15/ 
[  Apolin.] 30.22; :v.288(c.v.l. ) ; ofvV^êty (/) : [opp.] Cyn. 3.426.
Gr.Naz.600.287,p Apolin.] 93*36.
404
:also vi.381. In didacti# verse Nic.Ther.307.Alex.257(both des­
criptions of symptoms).Marc.Sid.GPM 6 3.4 6,of the eyes Anon.AP 11.126.3-4 
"To \^d<f>o(p(rv'yiav / *  The word occurs also in GVI 101.2; 
[^Apolin.*] 7 6.38,140.17;AppAnth.22.4.p. 568 />/51.4,p.573(iambic).
ClcAtiVçfoVTo : common in Nic..e.g.Ther.246( 'convulse* ).Alex.581.
405-6
have much in common with the description of the furious temper of Ajax, 
V.325-8: U e p i  iCpdÇy^ i^ v f / f <<yirS ^ ) c S i  <fp/yu/ ^ ^ fy ICf
1/ 0 \ , y<^ J^ Y of^ {j>-^ Xuâ^  eîüyir^ /^ uv' «f 6^éév
V 0 (TV 2v dff
405
Zlçof ... ?\CdV&yiGÎ. Bi71 //'/ k:<^( & V / ^  0  I47,al.
Similar in structure is x.291 SXfry&^viv Cf.v.325-6(above),
and A.R. cited on 406.
406
'■ l •• ds :of.ii.470,al. Of the penetration of pain A.R.3.763f.( of]*» ®«*ul^
CpiJ'^aoéd ) 6 m  yeddrztsY iv/ov S!)(p>is^  / évÔ'^2\eyê'\vdrdToy
4 0 ^ ) Ç J y ^  Jj)(^ crs of. Ù  oèrOTY 2^pi^ (AVix.376)in Theoc.3.17* 
mentioned in v.327(405-6n. );Nic.Ther.557 <^C€(^ZA(T/g • • 
cf.Nonn.4.3 8 6,1 0.24529.255* ty K.écl>dXoro &'if\eâX<d :eo v. 326(above). For 
the form cf.Hes.%.816 lÂ.)c(rd\oîo Ô'é/ieâXotf/, — 010 Û^^câX<. / also ii.542 
{ C z d p y o i o ^  forph.]H.17.3 ),xi.45:cf.:=Î493, F^47;A.R.
4.118;Eudoc.Cypr.1.34.
407-8
C V V c \ ri wOTG /<ev’_»j^jP’C€: è oMjXe Îof.A.R. 1.127O-I,and iii.432-3* Disjunctions of 
this type are frequently encountered in Nic..e.g.Ther.256-7;see Schneider 
120.
IToXlÇ : t397=Anon.^ 3774( ...), <T336;0r.Sib.5.201
) ;v.27,450(^ fyfc>^ uy'y<fe'^ y(rv ),vi.255(<— gy ),viii.275,xiii. 144 
( ^ éAcdro^év ^ )•
408
<Tufx]Ô^Çjj îfor this and congeners see in general N.van Brock.Recherches sur 
le vocabulaire médical du grec ancien.Paris 196l,198f. A Lieblingswort of 
Nic.(Ther.187.466;Alex.12.157.597.pv.1.586.but see Gow,G^ n. s.1,1951,101, 
van Brock 20o] ),it was no doubt as widespread in post-Hellenistic didactic 
verse as it was in other genres ; of.Lyc.796.Polyaen.GPh 3943,Gr.Naz.760,59 
+3, pApolin.] 31*5 +2,Christod.179,188;and orac.ap.West.ZPS 1,1967,184 
(2b2)Passigned 'all'eta adrianea o a quella immédiat amente successive' by 
Pugliese Carratelli,Ann.Sc.Arch.At.41-2.1963-4.35l] 5orac.ap.Oougny.AppAnth.
237,2 *515(8.v.l.).".. . Q. shares the synonymous Tits’(ix.388
• • I A/ Anon, enoom. GPK 36.3.8 oXuy<*l/v'/)with Man. (6.624)
and Nonn.(Met.5.16). in contrast goes back a good deal further
(ll.Pers.F5.6):iii.33( toSf ^  j^Ovv.l Cyn.2.424 ot^tùdr cf.Nonn.36.217; 
iii.84jiv.40l cf.Nic.Alex.246 =Bion F1.4corr. );i%.385;
also Man.2.499* :in early epic of lions, *^172 / yQvtvK/oL/ ,
Scut.430 /y^AoLuK/oW o^éëois Au/ vii.488 / Aeiufc/c^^yrf^/jof the




Nic. deploys a number of similes,particularly to lend impact to descriptions
2of medical disorders(Ther.4j^f./ <?xe ... ) jSchneider 105f.— Cf. ^  209-
10;Hes.Th.785-6*VTheoc.1.8Avi.295. The present simile,which invites formal 
comparison with iii.576f.,vii.229f.,x.4l5f*,may have been suggested by the 
frequent association of tears with water falling from a rock-face(cf.%4f., 
”JT*3f.:E.Andr.532f».Sunni.79f.:Catul.68.57f. appropriately punctuated)and 
of weeping with melting snowrivers( nr204f.of.0v.Ep.l3.52.Am.1.7.57f.. 
Tr.3.2.19f..Pont.2.3.89f.;[Ov.] Cons.Liv.10lf.;Sen.Phaed.381f.;Stat.Theb. 
11.193f.). But the Hellenistic source may have had the idea already:Nic* 
uses a related field of imagery(in a different connexion)at Ther.254-5.
409
:267n. Gerhard's rearrangement of codd. must be right:presumably 
oTtto Ct , arose from a desire for simplex or do. even if the end result is 
far from satisfying that principle. ** : the fem. —
(cf.W.Kastner,Die griechischen Adjective zweier Endungen a u f .Heidel­
berg 1967,109)13 common from A.R. on. The T^uc|)A(rf %iy?<of tragedy(A.Pr. 
748,E.IT 1429 and(conj. )Ba. 1137-8)becomes in the hexameter
( [opp.] Cyn.4.278.and 7% in Q. ,cf.here xi.3 6 8 «cwo tr. /,i.295
T *  /îinfr.449 t/r& eAiJSed hHerm. 124
Acp/rc» /). .. .. Q,. has ^xoc^ekcrf also with y'/.p.A (xi.
466.cf.S.Ant.250). trOXz-s (iii.$80,ix.357), (conj.ix.384 of,[ Opp]
Cyn.3*442;with (.df codd.). y-7rb :cf.xi.368. There seems to be no
1 5 6 ^
other instance of an adj. of the shape —  before this clausula(ctr.
;A.R.CA P5*3 cf.Nonn.Met. 19.216.D. 13.319.45.309;   îCrin.GPh
1779? —  vu—  ;Nonn.43.416.Anon.AP 6.42.5; —  '— —  tOpp.Hal.5.224). It is 
most often,from Homer on,preceded by a monosyllable;of.i.549»xi.483 |
/ ;viii.405 bYx2 D.P.IO76 ov ^  ^  leg. Sv (of.the variants),sim.
' Plato'^r. 557 Page;Triph. 191.
410
ervjr ' :of. M 2 3 8  k e y i j h s — W  /, ^o\ 4 0 \q ;used of
iptwv îPhilit.GA 10.1 ;Arat.1l8(/f^^t-Cfi> f ^ cf.infr. ) ;A.R. 1.1100,2.400,
9 7 6; [opp.] Cyn.2.80. Otherwise at the beginning of the verse,x.173(^)^;€'Tat| )
xiii.45(^'A(%6) ),xiv.6 '^ 7T392, V  3 0 3 ( ).Pampr.GPK 35,3,137,
Colluth. 7(7  ^ ;for the reading cf. Livre a. Helikon l/4.1969.4;2PEl 17,1975,
35). ' T Z ( : ' t r d . 2 d y :a fine touch.
411
/^dWof^Jvy f^nl^Dczo :the * derangement’( see 399-415n. ) that accompanies a 
wide variety of disorders(madness in antiquity was ill defined in clinical 
terms)is expressed in epic phraseology,exactly as in Nic.(see Schneider 
88f.) ;cf.*2 389 /^dwoj^evy) 6 ,Theoc.2.51 iiceXors ?and
for the form v.28 /iVuo/iéVij/ (eophra8is)'vvGhri8tod.20,348
•V n/ 1/ 7^ r  fs /
jAkv & ^KTo . IkiTo (see Jones.OR n.s.3.1953.75. XdTAou. tin î
Nic.Alex.28 the consumer of aconite is described thus: 7;^  Xt <A;rAc?^
/;moreover(id.24) fscidn .. /?^^‘^ / ( ' W
supr.409f.). In adapting the double-vision routine of B.Ba.918f. Nonn.
(interpreting the phenomenon of course as a symptom of intoxication, as did
Clem.Alex.,cf.Dodds on Ba.918-9)usea language akin to that of Nic. and %.:
15.2 0,16.259,4 6.125.
412
oCtV^  /i. J X d  C ' this and xi .2 05 / S e w d recall »^318 
/TTivitViic/i/AiC ?of.x.423(sim.id.253) /*d!v2 f brers',




the effects of disease by Nic.(Ther.428.587);of.ix.411(Philoctetes).and 1
in i.7 6. 4 ^ ^  ... 6 cêXcf/ :only in %.(cf.vii.65)and in Gr.Naz.
(1499.26 8). :perhaps 'sainte’(Vian),perhaps ’wholesome’,’sweet'
[cf.A.E.2.184,Theoc.24.75]or the like. 4°dirS ... :cf.LSJ
and |])pp.] Cyn.2.619 / toc/ (Phineus) dpxëpéêv,
414
ST cL (once in the Doloneia. l\ 290 / ( /\-vIME IO3 .9
Q  early Ptolemaic period] / <Pp«( jalso Max. 113)for the usual 
fPoL â^À.ijY /, as,reversely,Od. ToTYoC â'^ -A ^  hPem. 118 [=iv. 2 7 2 Jto^tVoL y /,
On this and related expressions see Jacobsohn 191J fi%L in Homer has
nothing to do with the notion that i"Tef could be regarded as an equivalent 
of /l/c4 (L.Bergson.L'epith^te ornementale dans Eschyle.Sophocle et Euripide.
Lund 1956,114,146). i112n. vzro ^ 2  • « QlrioTXdl : ctr. [“opp.jf Cyn.
3.348,Naumach.GM 2 9 .6 7 vyp ùrriYTr^ /  )/,both of which
may be added to Host's post-Alexandrine examples of C^w7r<</«eyes(on Musae.. ?/ 7 /101). é&TdY oirioTToLi ;cf. T  211-12.
415
Tffi d X o 0 To »iv.24,but here =as a result of,following upon. For
the expression cf.A.R.4.559-60 oAo#/ . jT J"611 / eps
o(?Y<<^ prp : o-Acoro Crates]J;for the form A.R. 1.498;ii.l04,xiv.91 J/^Apolin.]/ 
17.106. TTcy/ I Çe Se X o c d îcf.v.321 ^6 3«<<TT/,xi.469-70
'üej>tC,'xcrVtdx^^^ . The motif of -reaction to
weighty events,familiar from Homer(cf .also S.Tr.783^E1.749f. )is widespread 
in %.:e.g.i.62(joy),iii.504f.(grief),iv.l47f.(wild applause),v.568f. 
(lamentation) ,xiv. 57f., 349f* (astonishment).
416
,.. :cf.]T_5l6 , 2 X 4 fid tin this sedes ^^l68,Theoc.1.141,
Naumach.GPK 29.41 .Nonn.Met.4.82. In what way he was <l>\Xbf ,we are not told.
^ y ^ \ g ^ ; cf. £ 7 6 5  '^Ah^Vd.iyy  ^ 420 Athene S û d v J x y v
^ÇnL/ xiv.439 S^ikvJx^y • « ( is very frequently applied to 
important individual deities in post-Alexandrine verse;not so before,D.L.
?!
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Page. Sappho and Alcaeus .Oxford 1955,5» (what meaning
attached to this title(cf.West on Hes.Th.3l8;LexfrEp s.v»)l should not like 
to conjecture. Comut.ND 20 has the f o m
41L
...(Of. ^ 216 i d p p / y ç i Xis ...?A.R.3.637 / .. T %
... 6 ly (SO X .305 êx XL TTdpd^tTffy 2<^pA.S!i^C\vl fV
A.R.2.246( v/or I y SlH  248) .. /(Res. Op. 330
iXvr^lvvpxA ),id.3.891 • For difficulties
of text and interpretation hereabouts see Vian’s fall discussion;with Erbse 
(564 )1 would accept West’s ingenious transposition(4l9.4l8.421.420)without 
hesitation;and so now Vian*. \Tov» c^JirtVv is well defined by
Vos.Glotta 34,1955,29 0;'beleidigen...jjemandem Unrecht tun mittels Besitzraub 
Oder Ehrenschandung und so ihn personlich kranken'.
418-443
Sinon and Horse are taken into Troy.
See Vian.Rech.68-9.
118.
d X e d ’ptyy :355n. Kdoi dvScy (claus. in Gr.Naz.5l6.15;in other
sedes A.R.2.248.4.3.cf.0pp.Hal.4,337. %. has the Homeric 
at i.605('V/A.R.2.63 9),vii.691,xiii.6.
419
/ t o y :cf.581n. This is a common epithet in Q.,of persons with the
exception of iii.203. It is well established in Hellenistic verse(Arat.179 
+4.A.R.3.853.4.37.Nic.Ther.823.Ariston.HE 790)I thereafter upward of 50 
examples outside %. (vii.666,x.142 To 0  ^— of .Anon.AP 7.328.5=GVI 
1954.9;vii.310,xiii.555 SvàpJrroféiY cf.Arat. 1l01-2;Gr.Naz.526*55).
420
cXiroyievof KcCrX âu^ay :vi.83( •^Vi^ ),cf. 355 / yôy iCûCrA
èxdr\j^/id. n < v c ^  ;cf.Ps.-Phoc.Sent.7 opeJexY /
[but It J y x a. (pirXd ééiX\Y /Or. Sib.2.58*] .Eudoc. Arg.Horn.5( * ~ " / ) , a n d  Gr.Naz. 
551*388 TcJ,v~c^  2yépÇYé<<s ixdpCY/dd. . Homeric forerunners are pC 174al. Tavx^
 ^ / 159
9<y opejécY ^Xi^zupcrV and V 254 nr 6l(cf.hDem«433;TheQ0.5»76)«vIty XcdvX:^
dyt>peJ>{S)uj /, The clausula TcJyr^<yopS-0 ''^/(also ii.320,vi.149,infr.554)
is much affected by later poetste.g.Or.Sib.3*6.12.296.D.P.345.[Apolin. ]
51,6. ...Ctr.Virg. A.2.7?f »(Sinon log. )cuncta.. .fatebor/vera.
g l
/(W ... :cf. J ô 96 ^yU\Y dyov Î/ V 657 Ifpoxl ZA/cy K  /,
•/L151 Zyo/ x(pQx[ üéTu y&l» 'Tpojiffv ddCrtf ;I9n.
422
71 )^ °Yii. 144;with partie.* ^  7 :
more because of his beating-up than his ‘escape* from the Greeks. Ctr.Virg.
A.2.145 miserescimus sc.Sinon in view of his story;Triph.265.
423f.
The chorus in B.Tr.537f» describe the Trojans as hauling the Horse with 
ropes 'like a ship’(of.428n.). Triph.’s Sinon(300f.)urges them to drag the 
Horse to the acropolis with ropes,and, (306),they haul
it over the plain with (ibid. ). For elaboration Triph. turns to the
description of the launching of Argo in A.R. 1.367f.(a passage used also by 
]~ Orph.] A. 243f. .cf.Paul.Sil.AP 10.15.3-4 [viansino 25]] )*-Triph. 320 /-v-/ 
A.R.388f.;322*\^389;323 ^ 387;332 381,384. So too %.(could we be dealing
rather with a common [Alexandrine] source? ) :-Q,.423 ^  3912vd(eij> ^
424 /Syédpevbi ^  369 d(cdz6pâw ;426 ^wy~cM
386 g'/Tr&'Tü ;427 .. otto ^  373 / ;
428 Ç ïïl^ l>/foLVrÇrS ^  384 ^ p/édVXQ »429 f 372,390,430-1 (variation
on 388-9;431 Tpdicis ^  388;432 392;432 t X i / v /  377cf.390;
I434oiju<^ l cf. 392.      Ropes are mentioned by Virg. also,but with only a
whiff of nautical terminology;Austin on A.2.236.
423
(similarly Triph. 300-1 ,* d^ ef>i /
^Xice-r^... XCipipyKet fVfry» *here only; [orphZj A. 313 in TdCpoy / •
424
echoes the pattern of A.R. 1.369(supr.),but the language
/ /-is closer tofopp.J Gyn.4.155 iC A ^ M jfâ ê Y  .Opp.Hal.3.534.
536 acYd'j/JjuéVoi fi<K9yfr€p^^ /••*•/ • For Sy^^du€vo\ cf.0 2 3 - 6  /^TyyK
. . . / ,Triph.306 / Sy^é*ptévo\ Ceipf\YtY sc./Vr^rv • c}6\df ^0rei<^ :
Ac^ with proper name is rare in archaic epic(cf.here /
^ 71+2, an ' open’ version of fPo^ [cf.W.Whallon. Formal a. Character and
Context.Cambridge Mass. 1969,II2]  Jp£>f 51 n. ), though it is not
uncommon in lyricCIbyc.SLG 15I.22(?);Pi.N.2.21,I.5»41jBacch.5»129;also
Carm.Conv.IMG 894*4,of Diomedes [but see Merkelbach in Dahlmann-Merkelbach,
Studien zu Textgeschichte u. Textkritik.Koln 1959,168] )and in tragedy
(A.Pers.31.321.776;E.Heracl.936). Q. applies it often to females(Deidameia,
Penthesileia?Athene)•
424-7 
?/ r ^^^Tpoyi<)sOY/?cATiA- is an imprecise expression:a platform furnished with wheels, 
or a board furnished with rollers? The latter is suggested by 
430(of«Follet 18l);but Triph.mentions wheels and also thinks of the launching 
of a ship,see above,and(Vian*)it would be hard to conceive of rollers in 
this situation. Wheels,which no doubt figured in the Cycle,are referred to 
by E . ^ . 5 1 6  TerpA^d/iovoS»» 2!TryYd^ {fSjryvdS perhaps indicates a 
platform too);and they are specifically attributed to Epeius’ handiwork, 
together with a statement to the effect that they would ease the transport­
ation of the Horse(cf.Q,.426f.)both by Dictys(5* 11 )and by Triph.(lOOf., 
c\ / 1 0 W  q.427;of.307.3l8^Tz.Posth.640). ----  In V.(A.2.235f. )
the Trojans themselves fit the wheels(perhaps this is why he makes his Horse 
comparatively lightweight,if the catalogue of 259f* is really meant to be 
completejfor the simple reason that a wheeled animal would have made Sinon’s 
story,already gravely implausible in several details,wholly incomprehensible 
(cf. 187,192). The argument that these discrepancies between V, and Triph./Q. 
prove that 'QS et Triph. ne doivent rien à Virg. ni pour 1'episode de Sinon 
ni pour celui de l’entrée du cheval'(Vian,Hech.69)deserves more than the 
near stony silence it has so far received from supporters of Virgilian influen 
-cetfor Keydell ^  24.1963.1288 it is simply a case of a sudden(and very 
convenient)switch to the ’mythographic source',whatever that is.
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â ü•TTo^ i^V uiro Ay ;cf.Antip.Sid.|E 610 j^^ldpox^iY ijçVéé'iY ,and
for the form ^ /l9«Hes.Th.195*426
frame the verse at (428,691. For the rest cf.iii.24-5 
^  trro^/e^ o^y.
427
a A k4/^ v o $  . . .  y e T ^é ^ iv  ( o f . ^ 5  / < r K^<^ pidvds: . . .  tf/ro
©344 uTTO /• vJto (/ also ix.346. ndvref«i.743,also 1^21.hAphr.73etc.
428.
vv|'6 (for Horse-ship see Austin,A.2,p.35. Nautical terminology is employed 
in this connexion in Virg.A.2.236,as elsewhere in descriptions ojjf the Horse's 
physique(l6,19'^ 5^3,5l) jso Triph. calls the Horse an (f AkCky (I85)and draws on a comparison from ship-building to illustrate one aspect of 
the Horse's construction at 62f.
429
"Dion.Bass.F6(b)4* The corresponding Homeric unit 
is .sfloj dzp^ye^Toio /jbut t/XpoyeTof is a 'hard’ word. There is a precedent 
for (A.R.I.357+2;also Dion.Bass.F74r11,and 7% in ft., <F UAoy
ix.174),but not for 2\or^ • This epithet with words denoting'sea'
is exceedingly rare;in Homer only the only other
example of nom.f/J# + epithet is TT34 and epithets accompanying
other cases are relatively infrequent.Gray.Oft 41,1947,l09f*);then Leon.Tar.
HE 2040( );A.R.2.741 ( TTo^i/'To/o );orac.in Porph.ap.Eus.PE 6.3,Farke-Wormell 470.17( ). Cf.Kost on Musae.206.
—  3CT\^Ayu.l is borrowed from A.R. 1 .|^88 ,which should not be corrected
to bring it into line with our passage:Campbell,RPh 47,1973,77. — o
cjddo^yyes • <-^ ovto (codd. )must have been engendered by a recollection of A.R.1.388. It seems unlikely that ft. thought to use a 'simile imperfect^  
of the type found in A.R.(see Ardizaoni.RFIG 84,1956,385f.)•
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fy ; 80 oodd. :for tÿe orthography see Vian on vi.109. It may be 
reasonable to oorrect iv.248(^7l4),Ti.109('^Gall.F260.68,Babr.52.2), 
xiv.265,and perhaps xiv.36;but —  could well be right in vii.
331,xiii.l07:of.Nonn.3.13,12.76;Agath.AP 5*237.3 [viansino 86^],10.14.5
r*Vians.38 ((otr.Luo.Tim.21 )♦
432
t\\(dd./vouèiÀ. îKost on Musae.94-5(p*287). ^ S  crxf^ ot. «Antip.Sid.HE
352;viii.362, (.. )djx appears in a variety of schemes:with :
xiv.345;vii.117;otherwise:xiv.487;v.95;iii.766. First attestationsîE.Hec.26 
Ù  i\Js .Hel.400 ex^McL ... i X ( ^ • Other examples: with :D.P.981,
Nonn.2.124 ["and 7^.2o] ; A. H. 4.1579, Nonn. 26.24 ; o therwise ; Nonn. 3.274+2 ;
A.R.1.1014+2,Nonn.4.187* The of archaic epio(hBem.l4*^ f Maced.
AP 6.30.3)finds echoes in v 337(=orao.ap.D.S.8.21.3.Parke-Woimell 46.4);
xiv. 551 («Claud. Gig. (2)32). : properly ' turbulent, choppy water',but
had long before Q.'s day been regarded as belonging to a battery of 
words that could be called upon to serve in the stead of uJyQ'to*:
cf.Poederlein 2.324,Kost on Musae.203*
é'4iéi :in this sedes ii. 123,infr.564;in others /I413 '^xi. 128, %  288,
x.230,xiii.254;0pp.Hal.5.626. m  rç Tç-to^^ty :236n. '^&rreic-0 :157a.
m
/ u o y g ' o :cf.i.631,iii.l66 /*fv Tpjn/ùVres ;A.E.1.1162 
(which orthography is not found in Q.'s codd. ) i/ny//)\rr^<r ( >cf .supr.
4 2 9). For alternative ex#)lanations of this adverb in antiquity see Vlacho- 
dimitris.ZPS 11,1973,66. In Homer( Bl2etc.)it certainly means 'with all 
speed'(Leumann 190),but this is evidently not the meaning in Bacoh.13.l4lf. 
(see Jebb on j^ his"^  12.141 )and A.R. admits two senses (livre a on 4.859). In 
%. on the other hand it appears invariably( 18x)to mean o^ov - ü T o c en masse. 
See Kost on Musae.44-5. o c j :358a.
434-5
The decking of the Horse with floral wreaths( ctr.Virg.A.2.248f. delubra deum
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... .festa velamua fronde), at tes ted in art long before Q,. ' s day(see Vian 
here),is mentioned by Triph.,3l6f.,346(a detail which prompted Tz. to 
make a fool of himself.Posth.700f.):for Triph.346-r^352f.simile cf.Stesich.
SLG- 88.111.18 — >  19f.simile.
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:cf,ii.490,xi.303,xiv.25-6. Whether Q. wrote (of.
Fraenkel on A.^.828)l do not know. :so,of floral
crowns,Hes.( f^Hes.^ ?)^.576-7 / f/of Cr^cj>AouS ••••
7T6^ /^ /jlCé (cf.id.573,578,587).Sapph.PLF 9 8(a)8-9 ^r^^Jvoiéiv cV<yTio<-£^. •./
(t^ </^^oV id.3),Bacch.13.69^L
f  u!\/ .Pi.Parthen.2.48 etc. is metic-
ulously arranged decoration:cf.H.Piller in Festschrift B.Snell.Munich 1956,
48f. lâ^ V T o zone might have expected here,as in hHom.6.14
^%|K^v/(ctr. ZZ187 hliccczo fc: j"the more
1 I )so with pcve}pyin/ in the immediate vicinity. But of course
there is no shortage of parallels for middles of this kind(they are especially 
common in the Hellenistic era): of.Schwyzer 2.234f.;J.M.Stahl.Kritisch- 
Historisohe Syntax des griechischen Verbums....Hildesheim repr.1965,59f.
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oiJzvx ti're\f/<ky-üo : Call. Iamb. F194.42 /ciJrarf Sve^r/^l/j^^y/To .
:cf.£.Ba.313 4'Té'^ov ;A.R.4.1l58jHic.Fl30/v^xiv.376-7.
4 3 6 -7
The Horse is dragged along to the accompaniment of loud shouting in Triph.
350f.T^Stesich.,and of.E.Tr.521.conclamant in Virg.A.2.233. However, the 
wording here is extremely awkward (unlike vi. 337-8, quoted by Vian: o< vTi^
Qccwv /o7AA/^0/s ^''mKefcXo^êyusv ,cf.A.R.1.310-11,Honn.39.131-2; 
vi.528-9 is in no way comparable),and Struve's T^ r^ruav attractive.
Flutes figure in the picture drawn by Triph.3Q8f.^Tz.Posth.699. Q.,it 
is true,mentions flutes later in connexion with Trojan festivities,so 
adopting a sequence identical to that of E.Tr.542f.flutes-singing-dancing 
(xiii. If. ) ;but so does Triph. in hàs sequel(5OI ) —  Vian* argues that
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the combination 'flute-playing/men shouting* would be odd, and that is 
concerned only with men in 433-7(cf.439f.). But the syntax of the paradosis 
is surely unacceptable. /Agyoc. :of. i 399 .Scut.316
( — VDY );for ^ 502 /3otn .. eV^ /^rucrV ;for conj. xiii.2
/oCjX (Tx ... j U € ^ ^ .Mosch.Eur.97-8 ocJAm? ••^•cCVi^TJ'ov'ToS» oc\^*iXoiC 
gV?lceK.XoH€W v  zsee above,and 0346, 0 3 6 8  / /  z& (céi^xJj^evti^x,
437-8
Enyo reappears at the time of the Greek offensive in xiii.85,of.Triph.559f* 
Tz.(Fo3th.7l6)has ^ /at a slightly later stage,when the Horse
has been admitted and the Trojans have taken to sacrificing and drinking. 
For the expression of. /I 73 oj> o^c*r7i^. /• The piature of
allegorical figures indulging their malicious joy is widespread in Q.,as it 
is in Nonnos and in Roman epic;particularly striking is xi. 151-2(f'-^Honn. 
2.419-20) f /;
Enyo :viii. 289,4 2 5 ;Eris;ii. 460, viii. 191 «^ix.324,xi.l6l jKeres:viii. 11-12, 
324-5(+Moros),ix.145-6,xiii.126. For yéi<?v in such contexts cf.Nonn.7»181,
16.264.
438
T€^& s :cf. 4 0124 u^^Jxoio iu.ùy ,xiv. 117 ITaXJjuoio
• The Homeric * T’é^or of war/battle*,variable in meaning(and 
disputed;Hoiwerda.Mnemosyne 16.1963,338,358;Ambrose.Glotta 43,1965,52) 
occurs in only these two places in Q. It is not particularly common in verse 
elsewhere:(i) 1^101 'CeXcr% *Honn.25.363,of.Triph.525,A.R.4.1281-2.
(ii)(a) r  291 TfJlôS '^o\i/ic\Q «Or.Sib.3.807.Norm.36.415.of.He3.Th.638. (b) 
I T 630 Tc^ loî Z C b \lj^o j»
438-9
As expected,the inveterate foes of Troy( ^^313f.,P.P,818etc.)are on the 
scene to indulge their glee(they do more than that in Triph.331^^,337f.), 
as they are later at the saok(xiii.417-8,of.Virg.A.2.6l2f.,which reads like 
a description of a picture,and Triph.566f.). For the language of.xiv.546-7 
P  o\|/ol9fV  ^... /,Honn.42.541-2
f 1^ 5




9% Ù  /^o\o^Xés /..Ttix! :cf.lZ 286 TToTt ...
440
etPr’i ^c^€T6^oV • P 2 8 7 ,4 l9 » 2 e n .a t  ^ 2 1 0 ;c f .6 5 s u p r .  /< 6 y i/j; |g  . .
TTcClhOf sin archaic epic only x^TQ irotlij ,and not as common as one
might have expected thereafter; see Bissinger 138,but add [^ Seyran.”] 338.Or. Sib.
4.82+7,Or.Naz.1261.9 8. % am not sure that Bissinger(l39)ls right in his 
contention that here is meant 'einfach raumlich*. Presumablyyx;
could be as hazy for a Greek as ’great’ can be for usscf.y^éy<A 
in xiv. 118jBowra,op.cit.(on 37?),4f.,on in Homer.
440-1
ucdxixv^ ;cf.hl)em.151 k, /;Bacch.F20(B)l1 TToX/wy
\ after TPlOO ., K, ^ /( ‘The city is perhaps
compared to a captive woman whose veil is torn off by her captor',H.L.
Lo rimer. Homer and the Monument s. London 1950.386). y 388 J ..
v i.45 f K# ^ For a related field of imagery see West on Hes.Th. 
978. This is a common ingredient in the story from Il.Parv. on,see
Vian,adding Stat.Silv.1.1.11. ( may be meant to carry sinister
undertones in Triph.347,cf.Knight 133). One would like to know the source 
of the engaging tale recorded by schol. cT 246;Odysseus penetrated Troy in 
disguise in order to meawure the gates for the Horse. Triph,(338f.)treads 
a path of his own.
441
\uy^gv /îtr(n / sso 571 inf r., of. Vi. 245-7 \yyyJ) I  - A(ùj<fp(r^ fznxr\ / 
pCvJyo^ oyt>7 (for the feminine there see Lobel.P0xv.26.196l.p.l49).
f ^ oA (Cl :the same clausula in y 450( ^  ...cf. Q.),
hA|p.445,A.E. 3.1218. Q. may have in his head(see 443infr. ) ^  408... oAoJl
yoK /• The verb strikes a sinister note(’cry of exultation 




The Trojan women appear on the scene at this point in Triph. also(340f.), 
though they do more than stand gazing in awe. This traditional picture 
(we get a fleeting glimpse of it in E.Tr.521f..the barest bones in[^Apollod."^ 
5.l6)is set in the context of Roman religious ceremonial by Virg.(A.2.238f., 
of .Austin. JRS 49,1959,21f. ). [jTriph.'s version,often alleged to be ’Virgilian'^ 
is,despite 341 a/A.2.238,which after all do not have the same point of 





• • • / :cf.hAp.134-5 tii ( rcXédt /âJ/i ^ ÇcV, 
h îso,with partie. first,xiv.552-3 [orph. ^ A.237* Ctr.;-ix.236 
/ Ay Nonn.48.654(""'o4uéV ),A.R.4.1192 / âj/<^çiry
— cjWoCi JÔrpkQ A. 1218-9 TTxC'rer — oljvres »vi.156,173
( .-oY ) )/,A.R.i .550-1 — oL 1 /c^yirv..o
443
y.
:/K^ é-gy ipyxxy :cf.A.R. just cited,and vi.236( fe **)/
ov • Virg. has(A.2.32-3)molem mirantur equi....hortatur(cf.
ÇFoT^t/vw444) îwe are clearly dealing with traditional patterns.
lAnon.(Antim.? Turner.JHS 73.1953.165)ap.Schubart.Gr.Lit.Pap.
6.29(Tyrt.IEG 11.27 ytx- Triph. calls the Horse at 384.
ipypy :8o Platt(l28): ooàA. This unit occurs ]5 436,and note A.R.
/. . 5' r/ 0 Ail ^  .n 1 A2.137-8 0 ii| C(lfciv JcXXo v i / f i ^ X a v
7T/|V<o< t of. 545* The form € had already made an appearance in 
epigram(Gow-Page on Antip.8id.HE 366) ;it and compounds 7% Q.,21x Honn., 
£Ki>^j(j?oV [not — €y tKeydell.BZ 54,1961,287] [^Apolin.^ 39*30.
444-499
Laoooon:cont. See on 389-417.
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444
gVoT^VVW €Xocjfoi^xV =ix.274;otr. ^ 422al. érJfol€iV ^rozyJi/oLS ( )*
445
:supr.170« 1 7 :of.568n.,and. ^^316, ÿ 375;Gr.#az.
1354.5* On fAfXcQp see Graz 126f.
445-6
To7 .../rceidoVr^ ssimilarly E 833-4-7\331-2 T u  â\jZ( / ^ e t d ^^CÔi^v ^
7T 279-80 crj f/To/ I x:eAéoYx^\ ,xiv.364 /mf ir/âoYTo • All
are followed by yjj} ,all refer to doomed individuals.
446
ySmsTpo/^Jz^Kav oM-oiLXtiy *2l4n. 
447-8
’On top of this <^he blinding^ Athene set in motion something <^vei^ more 
horrendous, <(direote(^ against the sons’. Virg. A. 2.199-200 ( ^  Fètr.29)hio 
aliud maius miseris multoque tremendum/obioitur magis... While it is true 
that aliud figures often in announcements of some fresh calamity(see Austin 
on A.2,loc.cit. )and that Q.’s language bears more than a passing resemblance 
to such Roman sequences as V.FI.2.209-10 hie aliud Venus et multo magis ipsa 
tremendum/orsa nefas....Stat « Theb.4.377-8 novus his super anxia turbat/corda 
metus.Sil. 10.415 etc.,a key passage here.#— and an Alexandrine one— is A.R. 
1.l064-5(the husband was killed:the wife) Kii\cÇ fV;n /
'ï^ ^^ vi/é'ev,a passage utilised once more in xiv.625-6 k<k>iy J ^ e^ /n Kvvz^yfcv 
ZXyoj [cf.xiv.272;A.R.3.5l4[J/TA^ocy jcf. ©483, Oj^ 2l6( ..) /cuW(Çy>av
^ 4 2 7, V 18 KvS/z^p^y ^ — x . For the heralding of the portent
here cf.in general A.R.4.1364 €.V^t>c. To / t /érdjy T6^^<Cv htVi/^éfy ^
which Arend( 148)sees as a mid-way stage between the plain B bOS
and the highly charged and emotive hie aliud maius etc. of Virg.
447
T y  f  : M 163,viii.293 etc. :see on 153 and 154.
448
Ç\j{>Xyl'/b\s tcf.463infr..E.Andr.1038 rzi^ e^ ujv* The children
are miseros in Petr.47:otr.Virg.A.2.215 hiseros^artus. I'waa
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contriving'putting into operation'; cf. Prsoikel 51,54.(West on Hes.Qp.49 
curiously denies the imperfect such a nuance).
449f.
A scene full of vocabulary familiar in the description of portents:e.g.
451 ,455 46l ,470 Y  ,464( Voi )xre46«y>*^  ,466 ;
on these consult H.Stockinger.Ble Vorzeichen im homerisohen Epos.Oberbavem 
1959,158f.
4 4 9 -5 3
It is interesting that Petronius' account begins with what seems to hold out 
the promise ©f a formal ecphrasisC29f.oelsa qua Tenedos mare...).even if it 
turns out not to be such in the end(cf.Stubbe 44).
449-50
These lines resemble Hes.Th.301-2 erf (Echidna) é'rrx^os Kojzvy
K en ulTb /Ti/jXov (X&.yx'Zw// X f -  jBut
they have more in common with the glassy smoothness of the Alexandrine- 
flavoured ToKoo in Ov.Fast.4.495-6 est specus.. ./non homini regio.
Aon adeunda ferae(cf.also the snake's cave of Met.3.29f..and in general 
C.P.Segal.Landscape in Ovid's Metamorphoses.Hermes Einzelschr.23.1969.20f.)•
449
r ITcro -A.R. 1.996,cf .id.4.197;xiv.34l. For wrov('so we are told'; cf.
infr.468,'no doubt',ii.290 'presumably','must have',ix.182 £strongly 
impressionistic] ),affected by A.R.,see FrAkel 124. t<VTp(rv
c f . x i v . 4 7 j T / (corr. ).. /...
C Z u ^€-XtJ<TZlQXp^ :409n. This epithet here only;on '^uISi^s see Schneider, 
Call.2.455.
450
:an epithet of ^Ct^cV thrice in hHerm. (234 I^Vxpcy »• — o'év ;172
“359“ forph.] H.6 9.4 ). What denotes for Q. it is hard to say:dark,
impervious to sunlight(cf.Virg.A.8.195?Sil.6.150,a snake's lair)or misty,
vaporous(both in Ov.Met.11.592f. )? toP^ 1 v «2vf/(j^ otTcr/:of.Eratosth.GA
1 6. l4(oorr. ) «2v'ç^^Toi eAvd^piJwe>[é\.V /. This e pi the t ( again at viii.484)is4.somewhat affected by late poets(Opp.Hal.2.526.Nonn.Met.3.66.7.139.B.2.1||Q
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+1.Paul.Sil.Eophr.Soph.1009.1021).particularly by eplarammatiats(Agath.AP 
4.4.28 [viansino 2]  ,5-294.3 [v.90^  ,9.64l.5Cv.44],Paul.8il.AP 5-234.3 
C V.49]! ;oI‘*earlier Antip.Sid.HE642.Anon.id.3886.Apollonid.GPh 1255).
450-1
: cf. viii. 175-6. They ar4 ^éyfoCk^ùi ,like their father,
Qpp.Hal.3.19.
.451
:other such creatures may be dead,but these are still very much alive. 
A.R. takes rather longer to make a similar point about a monster from the 
hazy past in 4.l64lf.
451-2
: eJA. here= (see Prankel 107-8),of .A.R.2.38
oXboTb For other uncomplimentary epithets lavished upon this
creature see J.Fontenrose.Python.Berkely & Los Angeles 1959,83. He produced 
a variety of monsters(cf.vi.261-2),including the hydra that Hera later sent 
to destroy Heracles(Hes.Th.313f. ) jto Echidna, cA-iVrv
299]  who herself apparently resided in a cave £301 fZI . On Typhon's own 
caves see Vian on Honn.1.140.
m
\/i/éo(ü îNicandrean in both form and content : Ther. 804
fc<<T.c ’TTzJ'^c<s ,4 5 8 €v TTTuj^ / j , TTTu^tcs = (see in general
Kannicht on E.Hel.44-8),i.e. 'creek'(Vian). of-vii.406-7
5  677. For this place of origin see Baooh.F9îP0xy.2612(above).and cf.
Lye.347(with Tz.), £Apollod.]j 5*18. Virgil makes them emerge from Tenedos 
(which houses the Greek armada at this moment),and he is followed by 
Petr.29,Hyg.135.
4 5 2 -3
y TÇ.... Ç Tn. ic\^ o\f * of. ——.29O—1 % .... Ô&Tri , and
Ruijgh, 7 è  385.
;»people' in general,as e.g. A.Supp. 9 0 1\<<oTs » V 0/5 î
cf. in Arat.9 2, in ;>c\,'â^ ui^ zu/y la iv.10 etc.,and
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Simm.ÇAô oÇ P K\tXv{éKir\rtty ! • ^Tn^XiJc\rÇ\v : 'call'(also
iv. 10-11 ^ ^ v d p J i ^ r N  / PJocu/Cjy ^ T i t X e J c r \ t è \ Y  ),first in Alexandrine
verse;Arat.92,A.R.2.1156,4.571,1599.Nio*Ther.230.554.Alex.346;also.apparently, 
in the Hellenistic hexam, variously ascribed to Philitas and Euphorion,see 
Carden.BIOS 16,1969,31,verse 22. Later examples are scarce:Androm.GDK 62.3, 
P.P.1151,Opp.Hal.1.157.corr.in Colluth.90. c<\c^ *429n. Probably with
Vk|(fo(o rather than(Vian)with c < : f o r  'an island in the sea' of. the common 
PaV .and.e.g. .Lyr.Adesp.CA 10.3-4
oCfcT^/*
454
€v&(x Sv<LCxh£ué^ :of. J* 7-Or.Naz.9a5 .i97 ;Colluth.50
Trn[i/«kf 8c. CptS . .. fptyjKovTiAjy'"^ '^^  ^this periphrasis
one may compare( perhaps)A.Eu. 128 i j ï > o { ; c o 4 / •
m
ff :iii. 530etc. jalso /\ 22al..Hes.0p.165.Triph.26. -
ix.526,x,64. : 112n.
Üâ
yt>^ 4ov oXijV &'itV'fi.'^ çcy :cf,for the form iii.159,aad for the content v.643 
t> Xi/j ...vv^ o^iT /,A.R.2.679-80 4^  / uTo ,Nonn.
18.37 /v^é(TsZ ;id.28.73 o^Xi^V fZtW f é r  «i7r^ i'^ i^ /,45.326; ^ Apolin.] 59*3
efo^yyj^tLi . Any reading other than oCiyjV is out of the question. 
XoVrpf *176n. Noise in Virg. too (A. 2.209 fit sonitus 
spumante salo cf.Petr.38,40),but monsters are noisy things:e.g.E.Hipp.12lOf.; 
Ov.Met.4.688f.
457
yf(oH^^vuJv :cf.Hes.Th.(70-)71 .and for the spelling,217n. The subject is more 
often than not omitted in contexts of this kind:Buhler on Mosch.Eur.115. 
p. 158. Thi S  :see iii.589(helow),and xiii.6l /
^  k54(—  ...).
4 5 7 -8
Strongly Homeric language, h\ 29-30(Poseidon riding over the sea: ^ T ^ X X ç  S e
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2’J*y/€éz( fc T( . . . 3 2  '^8upr.449) Sf/cz^Zo ' To} j-e
u A z o v t o  /p  ... |]ix.2l6-7jrN>^ iii.568f.(Nereids) ^// /
Û / ] olZ^c{ fiiitpLZo^ T<j  f oTZp /*#*# T^pt6zéyc<X^YTù <p6.*/
.., {  ^ VQoYTnl... ; of. also ^  66f. .J^ 96. and Ov.Fast.
6 .74 0, Petr.(3l)has unda..résultat scissa.though one wonders whether at this 
point Eumolpus is trying to disentangle himself from a foimal eophrasis 
(449-53n.);whether,in fact,he has the picture of a creek(VTo^<<j %.452)in 
his headCcf.Virg.A.1.159f.est in secessu..locus....incue sinus scindit sese 
unda reductos). —  No sign in Q. of the Virgilian detail tranquilla per 
alta(A.2.203) .on which see McKay.CQ n.s. 17,1967,168.
458
«/y v W  AI X/i wtvVT(:f : so the snake-heads of their father are described as
io, Hes.%.826,where see West for the notion of flickering tongues. 
Q,. has already used this phrase at v.40,cf.vi.213 ,id.200.
K^lngx T o VX(t\} : an identical clausula in Marc. Sid.QBK 63.40. We do not know 
the context of Call.Fr.Anon.112 Schneider, Cdé/Yp 7<,^ Z£
o^ Vt / ( ^ aeider:'Lege et intellige de animalibus, quae
decs appropinquantes horrent’). are themselves in the habit of striking
terror into other marine life ; iii. 270f. 22f .of .Stat.Theb.9.242f. ;
Birae 5.
459.
f  clpe ...:of. r  41 f ...?[^Ye^<9Vro/,vi.227al. ;Nonn.
37*39 SA/Aiv ^r(ry/)povxt) (Hom.yWfy/t)x.
cf .ii.221etc. )^T6/«(^67/ occurs in EpGr.289.3 Kaibel(Caria,ip?); |]0pp.^ Gyn. 
1.225;ii.581al. ; with med. only here. often follows the verb
in %.(e.g.ii.287,534,iii.297),as it does in archaic epic(West on Hes.Th.
173). ' X = M 313.
459-60
Cf.A.R. 2.711 Yy/^f^AljT^XetiroTo ^^l^y^j/,and iii.23 -4 / z:oSv3ov icA}
^ ijaJz v 'x.os . These rare beings ( Col luth. 1 ^'T(o7<.ptüC ^Jyâoto
yév€^ i?i,^  ;viii.345-6 sc. ?)lament Trojan losses at xi.245-6
L jU c/ev 'tos (Vt
 ^ 172
£ 4^  2 . 4  vulg. ( "k: ]], as at the fall of Troy / :xzij/â(is *••/
J^Jpc^Xo t\/yjuj>y\i\v (xiv.72-3)along with Simois(83),cf.Xanthus and Simois 
in Triph.325f« jXanthus in id.683f. Our passage could conceivably reflect an 
Alexandrine adaptation of a tragic messenger-speech(these rivers are often 
animate or near-animate in tragedy,of.5.Aj.4l7f.,862f.,E.Tr.28f..1115f.).
See in general Kost.Musae.p«175;V.Mumprecht.Enitanhios Biono3.Zurich 1964,
5 9,63-4 .
460
:in this sedes hAp.2l6:A.R.4.770;i.690al. K.Jïï'flls :see on 
389-417,^4. Gases of divine sympathy in Q. are discussed by A.Paul.Die 
Barmherzigkeit der Getter im griechischen Epos.Biss.Wien 1969,134f.
461
ùJTj^  iii,7 7 ^  o Z p y Y :cf.xiii. 187 /bVZjif /,xiv. 657
462
»«. ofoyytw :an adaptation of phraseology habitually applied
to boar(s) : 416 ji&vcjy ù Sovtiâ. jjsf.Nie.Alex.223.and Scut.38^yy6T^
y j\/474-5*A.R.3.1351-2 oSj\/XdLS / ,  and so Q,. himself
at V.20-1 i//n> oSorrus /,ix.244 /
... ifipy yvx(?y<o/^ iv o/pVto/J/. ^ioeup^ei will mean something like ’ feroc­
ious^^ or ’deadly';a useful survey of this word(which Q. employs frequently) 
in Leumann, 141 f. :for the form cf. f~f 212 ^XüZupoTé\
^fhè(JT<Kéi (Theoc.24.118^ iii.539)and Nonn.4 0 .3 0 7 y£Y4<t</7f ,for
the expression vi.200 J/^c/^vvr^/sc. ;with
yë f /yi5iru4^ 4i i.479( ),ii.576( A6'wv ),v.20( é'uj’ );vi.210
( );iii.l46,vii.47l(id.),of.Nonn. 11.340(^1 C^kYer),12.321 ( Jp<<^}cuY)i
with yéV^(5v) ; Qorph.]]A.994(<;p<x'^J«^nvO,Nonn.2.286(o?^/cr'r^ ). ^
i7SJvx^^^y : is adjectival in Nic.Ther.6 ofo^vr<< /(the variant
^t>/yov [ j U toV  may well be correct at iii.83,cf.Vian ad loc.).
463
Syjét^jÇols é’rn XToLié/ :cf.supr.448.and GVI 1593.2(pentam. ;Athens,iip) irn
173
(Tu^ t^jvcK T < \ c ( ( y  ;A.R.4.448 / T C M é !  * ^reYi^cLTo
oodd.. ^W^vléiTo Vian. The paradosis offers v /c(l )< y^ t o  at iii.786,M has 
'ïï<ApCyf[C^ "0> in hAp.430.and(Erbse 567)codd.Athen. KAxfry/édro in. Hexmesian.
CA 7*65— but there is. no knowing really whether we are dealing with scribal 
artifice/sloppiness or genuine rarities. For the acc.pers. cf.A.R.4.817»
impulse to flee panic-stricken', as in ^268f., ^  437^» ^  "^ 6 ZdVy
joiXfYj crvfe^zn er\f^ / ^(Svei ^ 439)
«f ...(cf.Gruber 29f.). One may again compare Nic. ;Ther.399f» / ov/c
• • • • pi fjiAV ( sc. snake).... ...
464
zczo^Xiv : common in Q. as in Homer and othersjcf . 0  55 / •••
ZT'zJ'XiY ,adapted in iii.50;supr.353n. : K 2l9(sim.Call.Dian.51 )
To) <r^€^^j)Ly^ oVïx I<Gv oLWoL ' t t f ^ t o p o L /, the claus. sd, 7T, also Cypr«F24.1 «
A.R.1.9 96. In Theoc.2 4 .1 3 c6iVoi"^ » ...)= JpJkiaYTd^ .cf.Eudoc.Cypr.1.66
/of-iVfiir/XyMfrs/ o ^ c f w *
465-6
(t yS I  t<5 * • . / / < :cf. 534-5 and on 463 above; ^246-7 (Tvife^ T(j
llS^iÔMjXcA.vzAS Yÿ  T p o p o s • sequence cJJe'^.... §
cf.iv.482-3;'Simon.'HE 3310f. /o-df^ Srlpj **•/pt^V<x\ ,,, ..#
465
: based no doubt on the famous ^%371-2 ..
çU^âioyi /sc. €ùiK£v ; appears in the reflection of the Homeric
epanalepsis at iii.74-5 / ov  ^6? ... p i A V  Szpp/ty ^Hzpa/^OY
' i l T ^ p ... Struve's z ïJ p o s for é^V/>j ,which has enjoyed some success
(cf.Vian.Rech.153).is silly, p e v o ^  À z p o p i o s :but ^ 125-6, P 156 -7 p i é Y o s
• • • / i ^ X p o p a V  (cf.8upr.77 / '^ A.R. 3.1256—7 j  • • • o iZ p o p trs )•
Accus.^et<û$ with .4-privative is common enough,e.g. ^ 270^ <çVo-r *. /.
:of a personCft.5x;LSJ know nothing of this usage)first apparently 
in Lyo. 1003.then Mosch.Eur.l43(of the jpreferable to the v.l.
c4j^^û^05 );widespread in post|-Alexandrine verse (particularly Nonn. jlate 
epigrammatists in cf .also SEG 3» 553 £rhraoe,v] ).
174
466
:a similar pattern in iii.6 TTkWas y y  oy'téi^x^ 
xrAyâtn /(afterJZ. 708),cf.vii.529( T i t •• ),ix.273(/éo^ X^wejçç )
/also vii.25 0,xiii.190.
467
^\évof4.Jyty^ :66n. SIJy]^ ( :this is a much-vexed phrase (see Zimmermanh
for some hideous attempts at correction),but it is,I believe,sound enough.
'Fear* and 'grief'(anxiety for the fate of the son)are reactions to the 
snake-at tack in Pi.N. 1.48f. Üô j  53 Amphitryon o^^LiS oCv/<itC\ Xuxteis»
The 'grief here may be for those near and dear to them, or for Lao coon and 
his sons(cf.463). For the expression cf.Lyr.Adesp.GA 1.3 0
i evâ/s ='at this point':the females occupy a detached tabloid; 
no need for oiv (Koechly). The sense of is variable in this clausula: |
^ IhBem.126.B.P.570.xi.492;alao —  ... hPem.115. I
467-9
A similar idea in xiii.4$3f.
468
Ubxt -Pig :this Homeric unit( jr382),beloved of Oppian(Hal. 1.308+4)
appears occasionally elsewhere:Arat.941,Call.F260.66,A.R.4.1457,Gr.Naz.
145 6.69;again in Q. at xiii.155* For Too see on 449*
469
àiXXsiojnevy^ C xvy^p^ :see 68n,,and i.21,vii.127* This epithet-noun
combination is found in Hes.%.211, j^poorly supported v.l. E"47^,Gr.Naz. 
10l5.606;with noun first:Opp.Hal.5.229.
469 -70
*..* ^/r6 4^Tvy<e(iA/:otr.ii.200-1 (army on march) Xx (corr.:
(f oC Y V M  — )! Cx(ny(rx^ éT(ré€KJp^V0JV • could refer to grief(cf.
467-8,and A.Ag.710f.«E.Cyc.198f.)but it is more likely to mean that the city 
in its entirety(«y«|) / )groaned under their weight(cf.456a) :Stat.Theb«5.525 
(serpens)arva gementia radens.




: this hapax Horn. ("J 395)finds a close imitation in ir.540. 
év€r(,rei^ vn^ 'Co t f ^ o c y u ; scf.ix.179 ^ iv, yey 0/ / s c ; a n d
Triph. 543(the sack) S  jCXz/d /,which could well be a reference
to ^ 607.on which see Wyss on Antim.FI37(and id. ,p.xxx).
472
TxJiCCoVX£s • similarly Opp.Hal.1.190 /ppfi-aZpléic^/poVTeÇ =#onn.
18.53(oorr.);other participles; forph.] L.80,Nonn.48.338,Paul.Sil.Amb.134.
268;main verbsiii.201 and Call.Del.179.0pp.Hal.4.54.Agath.AP 5.2 3 7 .3E^iansino
Q6~j ; inf in. s xiii. 11.    This compound, needless to say,here oialyi Tëp Trzu/^ t^o
too is raresKost on Mus ae. 206. S  -^éfnzo :A.R. thrice uses this form(l.45, 
824,4.1244). It is presumably founded on athematic aorists like
(cf.Schwyzer 1.678f.);lovers of speculation may be attracted by the 
contentions of G.Marxer.Die Sprache des Ap.Rhod. in ihren Beziehungen zu 
Homer.Piss.Zurich 1935,15(v.l.kXK/^<^// at M  l6d X^Xê/rrro ?) ^
Griffiths.JHS 88,1968,173(v.l. for elêXetrfTt, at B  700,cl.A.R.
1.45?). We find «CVT<7<îr«^ é^/7rro in Gall.(P^|t.1l3,Fl(a)8), ^é/irz^ 





: along the lines of X  5 / ... ^
/, T**94 ' ^ e O v j ^ i e / s c . , a l .  ; cf.iv. 200-1
!jy ht 435]} / • [The v.l. at id 517 Û ) w e J ^ ^ C /
{: ptnp>*- I T , )has very poor authority^. crO\o^€v\^ s vi.427,ix. 19O,
x.449(/^<^) )/v^A.R.4.l485 trZXApey^) ... . Cf. ^  535,Scut.156




ufots ;A.R.2.1106-7 H ye & ^tsV  / u f r ^ ê - S .
475
%, must have had before him(unless the theft had already been committed in 
his Hellenistic source)A.R.4.155(iragon) ^ept'trzu'^v^l
• We have had to wait till now to be told that there are two sons, 
just as we have to wait till 480 to be told that there are two snakes.
:the form on» would expect is Jyi^j>A^<>ivr'o (Cauer, 110, thinks that
9 fthere was confusion with Cp€xire^V jof.also Rank 39-40,with bibliogr.),but 
o(.Yy\p£i^^yTo is the form attested for Homer(5x)and for Q,.(6x). West on Hes. 
% .9 9 0  gives a list of attestations,with variants(A.R. 1,214 now
7T^ ),to which may be added SpGr.874.7 Kaibel(Sparta,ii-iii), 1046.14(Rome, 
ii),both -'kip&At^oLyroé
476
Tt^z^i (j>/X^ - /^44ietc. op<yovro<j.. tin appeal e.g.xiv.437
• • /, /4 351 257
^companions of Odysseus being devoured by Scylla;quoted by Koechly) I
(cf.id,244-/\/ supr.4 7 4). Petr, has this detail(44f..parvulas 
illi manus/ad ora referont).Virg. does not.
476-7
Y  .«./c^^é\/€v t cf .Mosch. Eur. 111-12. and the passages adduced by Buhler, 
pp. 153-4. Ou V  : similarly viii. 114-5 j
,xiv.97-8 / yt/wv ... otpxjVeiY /eiS'£:Vt>y , Laocoon in Virg. 
is like a Heracles and puts up a fierce struggle. Petr, is like Q,. in 
representing him as an infirmas auxiliator(49).but unlike Q. he has not 
represented him as blinded, and seems to regard him as somewhat decrepit 
(cf,23)and noisy(l9f.).
£ n
i-e : elsewhere confined to i-ii:i.173,and claus.i. 53+4.




;cf.Tiii. 173* T f e of course 'astonished' but
'stunned','shocked';Petr,41 stupuere mentes.
479
The grim ('with gusto')and the curt meiosijs of have a
Hellenistic ring, tan Apollonian expression(4*757
O 593 'xi\hfp{ ^é-"y<.(/j/)reproduced more closely by 
/ /*Nonn.(Met.9.152,14.79 r e U ^ e é y  /;ctr.id.15.52-3). Gr.Naz.,like Q.,
has the sing.,591.1&3 :only occasionally in
the Alexandrine hexameter(Call.Per.116.Theoc.1.101.141).but pervasive 
thereafter.
480
tcf. #f 259-60 <r\ <T Apê* /
ÎÜ.584 /irAyZiCs: • iffrx trare in epictHes.Th.
304,A.R.1.102,NoAn.D.2.142+2. Cf.Pi.F137*1.A.Eu.395.Supp.722.E.Alc.47.
460-1
Twy t x^oxlv£:d^ is. pace Vian,present not imperfect. It is true
that Q. uses the full i'ti vuy T y  at x. 131 (-2);but cf.A.R.2.853 
4’i^ t^fC-rcc (j^ oc/yç^ ZoLi . [vian* concur^
481
^irxnj i of • E-QS^ cfpov • K^re «viii. 368 ;hAp.
443 /^  V  f^^^Z^JxrZé . Ayoy Aüi/X^càV&s zagain xiii.434;so A.R.
4.1218 Afo/f/o/tj I  ^  [Theoc.*] 25.2 1 -2 hfop,/
For this temple see Vian,tome iii,p.230.8 .
482
JTcp^foJ/ci^ V t £*445-6... ÂïïiIWuiV/Tr^YY^/^^y ^  Vl^TS p
t A z v K T o • TCfoTrJpoi âh ...tfor the form of. 0355. :45n,
483
An ear-catching line with an inscriptional ring to it tit almost begs to be 
written in capitals. : adverbial 5x in Q. ,and so [opp.] Cyn. 1.262.
is widespread in epitaphs. ij^to^^VTujyta claus. in .Zl4l7(...
YC t v ^  cC /).
178
484
TeOt^o^y ... :a common expression of course in verse epi taphs ; cf. al so
Rhesus 959;Lyc.532;Or.Sib»7.158-9. 2ypopéyo\ t is adverbial at
i.211,iv.115,but prepositional at 25, i f  3;v.192; j^Apolin.] 82.14.
zA<l>avi Kév(S)—  (in^r^486), (496)are all common in
epigrams and metrical epitaphs. The third is elsewhere confined to those 
spheres,the second nearly so(Nonn.2.628),the first is more wide-ranging,but 
mainly in iambicstE.Bel.1057.Lvc.366;Gall.Iamb.F202.l6;Nonn.JKet.20.16. In 
all three Q. has adj. first,and this corresponds to normal practice in 
literary verse(ctr. TA(j)oi : Call. ,Nonn.Met.supr. ; ;Phal.HE2958;
Pancrat.id.2857-8).
484-5
^  .../^6-7é :a like picture in x.386: (corr. ).. Tc/<fip i m  JktyeC
For tÇ i m  of. ^ 403,xiii.279 etc.
485
«k^ i^ bT^ iv ù/<pioLéiY “i.7 6. There is no need whatsoever for (Pauw,
Vian).cf.e.g.Leon.Tar.HE 2153 X/)(ye>léiv /,where
£ tt/ expresses 'attendant circumstances'(Cow-Page ad loc.). For the repeat 
of the preposition(cV7 484) with a different meaning cf .e.g. EMosch.]) 4.96-7,
and Cow on Theoc.I6.lOf. now Vian*]. ----- opp, elsewhere only
in tragedy:S.PC l49.244;E.Ph.1531.
485-6
...: these lines (and their sequel) invite comparison with GVI 1991.5- 




K.\yvfiof4,Avv^  :cf. [Mosch."] 3.43 . This verb was
very often used of mothers( p4-^v)4^y /.. KW'Jfyl ;note here vi.81-3
•••/dXirvpAvi^ ; Call.Ap.20;Trirh.430) and was no 




Antip.Sid.BE 604,swallow whose offspring were devoured by a snake), /tcoX'Xoe. K, 
outside (vi.81jXiv.384;so vii. 335 / <a ?V^ K «^ziii.262 jp<A)c^ K, ; id. 542 
!\l\) )only,I think.MAMA 1.319*3 To'1^1 i ... jjio date
given] jcf. /onKZY^ ki* [Opp.] Cyn.3.217.GVI 694.6(Thebes,iiip?),Nonn. 12.
123.sim.epigr.ap.Peek.SHAW 1974*3.p.8no.4.Agath.AP 5,289.8 [viansino 89]  .
We do not know whether or not the word goes back to the archaic period 
( 'Homerisch und alt <bht sind nur ptivu^/^o) ...und * declares
Leumann, 241 ) : it is first attested in drama( A. Th. 122 dub. ^ uivu^pyToei Dindorf, 
but id.P474ii.6 Mette [Pict.^T/ paratr.Ar.Eq.11 t /  ^
),was popular with the Alexandrines(A.R.5x,Bion 1.42, [Mosch.] 3.92, 
more above)and very probably with their suooessors(Q. [including the certain 
corrections at xiii. 542,xiv.32*] and Nonn.P. lOx apiece,occasionally else­
where: add to the above Colluth.215;Agath.AP 5*237*1 [viansino 86] ). 
k.ev£ruj .. :484n. :6x in Q. jmore in LSJ.
487
Similarly x.380(Heduba speaking) ^ kS S
17 :an unusual sequence:it is plausibly conjectured by Martin in
Arat.443(Të cod.S.cf.the variants at Hes.^.87,West ad loc.).
kbckcü Homer in the order ( Tf ) fci<kcvr6y<2><rv 7^321, ^  138,
o 34 3),and so A.R.3*79»910;v.574,cf.ix.94-5 (f^Opp.Hal.2.4^o] trv
S f X P X a / • But / I X ' î p cj>Jy^ .. @ eV
Nonn.21.9 1(adduced by Vian.RPh 34,1960,302).
487-8
i^érev^ .* .îof* cT 261 JJzijY <f& ; Lyo ,1 94 ,67 6 C z / v o v r o s ^ ' ^ ^
ct^^V c?cj>p "the Y arising from,due to... ,cf .Vian here. For the association 
of these terms see hPem.258,A.R. 1.1332-3.2.313. oCV'^ o^j’ : after
E  649 /uyif>oi .
488
.. • pppvtv : so ^ 66 ^6-wv f S i r o S e ! ^ t i . Z £ /* The phrase amplifies
...687;the higher powers have been offended,and there is no reason
to suppose that they have finished with Laocoon yet. For an excellent 
treatment ofptyvis and cognates see Frisk,Eranqs 44,l946,28f.,esp.31.
100
489f.
The simile bears a marked resemblance to that applied to the whose
young have been devoured by a snake,vii. 330f« Both have points in common with 
the simile of the young of the CrpCào^ in B 311 f.(cf.Vian.RPh 28,1954,41); 
here there is only one specific linguistic echo(311 xii.491),but note,
outside the context of the simile, jB 318v.l. ' the god made the snake '
480supr., E  321 7!:Aw^'<'«^4648upr. We shall never know precisely how
derivative Q. was either in these similes or in others(Vian's speculations 
B  op.cit. above]on 'exercices scolaires' seem to me too constrictive and 
unrealistic):what one can say is that a contemporary reader of xii.489f. 
would have found nothing particularly remarkable or original. The theme of 
the lamenting nightingale (regularly compared to 4he female mourner: Kannicht 
on E.Hel.1107-I2)is familiar from T'5'18f .(cf .next no te) and is widespread 
thereafter:Q*490 SoA k /o y reflects a constant detail,cf.e.g.
T  520 4 ^ [Mosch.] Ep.Bion.9.S.QG673«E.Hel.1lQ7;Catul.65.13 sub densis 
ramorum. .umbris *\^Virg.G.4.511 populea maerens Philomela sub umbra: F Sen.] 
Oct.921 (in. .nemore)- a detail present in the similes of the young of a
'bird' devoured by a snake in [Mosch.*] Meg.21f.(23 /
after Hom. ;cf.also 22 A c  i^ /;T/*>c^ oVT«(S‘/;24 \/y^. .^t<»£T^^/),
Stat.Theb.5.599f .(umbrosa. .in ilioe). For the of vii cf.Babr. 118;
Opp.Hal.1.729f.;5.579f..where note ••efSlpivGYS
(/v/xii.498-9), u/To^ / J^'^i^oVToî . It is possible that this last
passage was in Q.'s mind,but given the relatively paltry quantity of imperial 
verse at our disposal we would do well to adopt an attitude of agnosticism, 
particularly as much of the language here has the flavour of the verse 
epitaph:see the following notes,and on 485-6 above,adding GVI 756.5(Miletus, 
iia)mother t A oj- r/f ;id.2088.5
(Thasos,iip?) y
489-90
W  or"* * * *. Ajv :of« T  518. The theme of there (523) may have
suggested the bird-simile to Q. (cf.supr.488),but the nightingale-motif may 
have been a traditional component in the blinding story, of. on 389-417^2
181
(Gall.),the more so as children also are involved,see previous nope*
489
ip^/Aoi/tjV :so A.R.4.1298 /&% V  oz^ ipyjpuTbi * * *{of v é o é C o /  )♦ 
p u / p]V * » « K aJIi :cf.Nic.^er.451 (e a g l e ioollo/s /• if>^poL?{r$ 
also infr.513(n. ),vii.455( ,of.A.R.2.385>672,3»324.Antip.Thess.GPh 231 ),
ix.402. This adjective (on which see Ohantraine. Form > 48f. ). extremely common 
in imperial verse,particularly in epigrams and metrical inscriptions,had 
already taken a firm hold in the Alexandrine era(Arat.,Call.,A.R.etc. ). It 
is frequently found in contexts of lamentation(e.g.A.R.4.1298 et circa.
GVI 1 540 .5 [smyma,iia], 1746.3-4 [Èrythrae,i^ ). Kepf/^yfpÇT^\ : [Mosch]
3 *489; conjectured by Spitzner at iii.506. Kc{X/yfv : similarly vii. 333
 ^ (iQg* — -^V' :Keydell,loc.cit. on 65supr. ) zi€-piri^ ïïToC'Ti>Lf
/,cf.(Vian on)Nonn.2.135* ,'bird'8-nest':Gow on Theoc.
2 9.12.
m .
vkj ;so i.8l4,iii.5»vi.650 / (/^ Res.
^ . 6 2 3  — 0/ ),a unit which closes a pentam. in IME 22ii.4(ii-iii).
k'CirZ K/OY :ctr.hPem.386> S*L6K\(r/ #cy<oS shere only. ^<4icf—  again 
i .536 f, u A  ©273.hHom.27.7;v.498.viii. 343 -tfoi) //t/Triph.324.
491
xiv.284(simile:bitch and whelps)... Tt^ ps Anz vyfTr}^ TeKVci-
.. The phraseology is suggested no doubt by Homer's ZxJps wk yéve^Æ///
( IT 218,of the stolen young of birds). €7/ vA^loc. :cf.A.R.3.134,andX 484 
etc. yyjTTfiA :in this sedes(see above)also Triph.603,Nonn.47*724;
Homer V'. T# /( 6  136al.),as at v.493,xiv.33* têX>Kfeivc^ :I have not met 
this word elsewhere of the singing of birds,but
are commonly so used(some examples in W.Seelbach.Hie Epi gramme des Mnesalkes 
von Sikvon und des Theodoridas von Syrakus.Wiesbaden 1964,42;also(Vian*) 
M.Kaimio.Characterisation of Sound in Early Greek Literature.Helsinki 1977, 
169,193» : the terminal jingle with the previous line is no doubt
intentional:cf. T  518-9.Thgn.IEG 939 »0]/wV/(Fehling 154);
Theoc.12.6-7 with Gow's note.
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492
otTv 575-6, [opp.] Gyn»2.286;for oib yvoiSpoTety
vi.410 S n ^  '-oîéi lAvrbi*/,ix.244 Jro-tnViV oSoVToCS /«Nio.Alex.421 ^  |
Qpp.Hal.5.322( & n  y, ),Triph.73(€7n y# )• «* S^û^KayrtS*
4
structurally (but not syntactically) comparable to [orphE] A. 1005 
^^i<kj>oio fi^oiicovzof /, ^\aéufoTn fp^Kovrti^ »xi.74,cf.D.P.123 
^Xb^uptvrroî • A more familiar clausula is [  X i o V T o X :i.5,and Antip.Sid.
HE 594,Man.5*196, [Apolin.] 21.42(0olega 51jwith further back:
Arcjk.GPh 3704. Boro th. Gat. God. Astr. 6.109.242) o
493
jCiyGbi ÿAPic^ :cf.y4 2( ), X422( /.
tsxi rr^Xpy ocô4<>t :xi.210 «/Zvfzxrv /;but v.445
/,xiv.424 kk./ otép .^0 is applied to a
variety of creatures in similes:vii.330,465,xi.210,xii.580.
494
/<L^ 6T=ii ., SipoY :cf«Hes»0p.206 sc. • Like language in
E  Opp.] Gyn. 3.102-3(animals,seeing) kfévébyf Z£ SJpo\)X Koci 
/ytiyoVT^f •••
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:so Golluth.363(corr.) /ix ^  ^révi)^ffey 
Nonn.11.351 /A  o p é Y  ^éTevtA^l^6y ;cf.vii.393* See Kost on Musae.115o 
CT^rvd'YiÇ^ ; S. El. 1076—7 / [g «..
:cf.i.428 «>ck;«^ o^V7oc| < K o\iÛY>tjJ /,and earlier [losohTj 
3*3l(f*). Similarly Nonn.24*199 iwic'Tevey 2^/Sps IO6 5 -6
v u v — èzéyJJui— "rAvwv o\^di>tsy* X uy^ ) oy : \u^j>Ç Koechly, 
because of its location in the verse. Surely ,which falls heavily
on the ear, is immeasurably superior. For adverbial —  oy with verbs denoting 
lamentation cf.v.464,ix.65;infr.512n.
i2i
••• :see 484n.,and cf.Pers.^ 2900 /p^\jpyx<\ J
. ..;ii.644 o X o ^ o ^ o p  Ci>jpfkX{ "ZToif j^/,Nonn. 15* 348,
183
496-7
:full of emotive s o u n d s ; 
% —  ... 7[—  5T—  )but clumsily expiressed:one would expect the unit ••• 
Hd'Xo (for which see Koechly on iii.670)to cohere,and with dat. is
overworked in imperial verse. / ttv^McL “ix.94-5,of.A.E.2.l37-8;ctr.
K  300. 7r^fi^..*zriXey :but hAp.304 
497





of r, \ I / .og/t^ opov n^6k/o>o : elsewhere differently applied, to; (a) the sunless Cimmerians; 
E  Orph.] A. 1122 of/ifAopt / sim. API an. 303.3-4. cf.Nona.45.
269(and 38.5 2 )2 (b)Tectaphos shut up.in :Nonn.26.109 / «y>cry
o 2 (o)still-bom children;AP 14.125*5 TZxyipl^o^oi.
500-524
A host of dire omens passes the bemused Tro.ians by.
In both Il.Parv.(235)and II.Pers.(246)the admission of the Horse is followed
by 'feasting* which will have entailed sacrificing; [Apollod.] 5*17 is
more explicit,and cf.e.g.E.Hec.917*Tz.Posth.7l6. It is possible,though 
85hardly verifiable that the gods rejected the sacrifices in the cyclic 
accounts: this at any rate is what happens in Triph, (446-7). In Q. the gods 
vent their displeasure more actively, though it is only Cassandra who is 
allowed to benefit from the manifestations of their wrath(529f«)• That 
the motif is not new is proved by Bictys 5•7-8:shortly before the city's 
fall a Trojan sacrifice fails to bum( cf. Q,. 503), and ex ta disturb at a ad 
terram deciduntC *\/ Q.. 5Q5f. ) :and by Cedrenus(in the romance-tradition) :
Hist. Comp. 131 "Tujo ... ic < ^ io p A v ù U ^ T / lr T ^ Ta G y xxy
Zayfotcf>ûX kCrX,
In Bictys the rejected sacrifice is followed immediately by a mention
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of Cassandra. But her involvement in the omen-soene in Q. is, to say the
least,awkward. Her claim that the Trojans will not believe her,however
much she says(546)is said by her to be the result of the intervention of
the who deprived the Trojans of all powers of reasoning(548 •'^523) î
but Cassandra is noj believed by the Trojans in normal circumstances(526f.)•
Her speech is in fact an uncomfortable amalgam of warnings against the Horse
(and she would know that they would go unheeded)and observation on the effect
of external agencies manufactured by the poet.
86The long omen-list reflects something of the simplicity of the brief 
list in yc394f.:
TàPéiv J ^ ^  € WtTôi Û e tn  
tj?rrav p i v  j fTvoi^ h p i c  
ù tt'c S X id . TG fc:<u * [ôwv
But it owes more,I suspect, to the dry style of the romance and/or popularizing
87prose handbook,cf.Cedrenus above. Extended lists are of course character­
istic of Roman poetryjit is open to us to claim Roman influence at work here.
I do not believe that there is. It is true that the majority of items in 
Q.*s list can be paralleled in Roman omen-lists,but it is also true that 
it does not resemble a single one of them either in general style (they are 
never straightforward 'and...and...and...' sequences:they are in prose,e.g.
Tac.Hist.5.13,but Q. could get prosaic lists in Greek;they abound in iI
extravagant particularization of places or personalities,in personal
exclamations of woe, in moralising etc.)or in choice of themes (none of the
favourites is in evidence:comets,ghésts roaming abroad,earthquakes,vocal 
cattle,clashing of arms or noise of trumpets in sky,thunderbolts,showers
of stones etc.etc.). Possible points of linguistic contact include:505-6 
.... TppiùVTcA'^ Ov.Met.15.576 trepidantia. .exta sim.Sen.Oed.354;
508 /v/ Ov.Met.i5.792 cantusque feruntur;519
Stat.Theb.7 .4 0 2 plurima;520 tj^i^ovTu. «’signify’A/ Claud.IVCons.Hon. 192 
adparet quid signa ferant. But none is particularly asbounding,and we would 
do better to note that some key elements in our passage possess a distinctly.
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as opposed to a vaguely,Greek literary flavours see the ensuing notes,esp. 
on 511 ;5l3(Aratus(^%;518-9(ctr.e.g.Virg.G.1.486).
:cf.A.R.2.156-7(sim. [orph.] L.743-4)<Æ^vuto /^J 
,Man.5*198jfor the term see Kost on Musae.39•
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X  G /^oVzGs .. Xc<^ ov sso xiv. 379 / .. p i 0^ after A.R. 1.534
;xiv.1 0 3 Xelf^éJCaypi^\j 
(ironically echoing this line ; the victorious Greeks). For XoCf>iy of. 
also (a)(i)iii.691 (ii)claus.iv.279,and (b)xiv.334 / T ? V 9 V  ôl^vZeJpGvoi 
. For (a)(i)cf.A.R.1.4 5 6 /Gx S(ZX<.
Koct ...(« rivoç 18,see 164n. ) A/ [orph.] A, 1237 / f ? T e y  K-it
C  0pp.] Gyn.4 .2 7 9;Gr.Naz.6 2 3.57 2;Nonn. 14.125(... i^ffiéé'etv/)* For(b)cf.
A.R. 1 .4 7 3 X p *  ,id.968;fopp.] Cyn.4.332. ...
«vi.6 9. There are variations on this run( exclusive to Q,. ; Homer has
ô o p û X . .. u^jî?ref/T~326al.)in iii.78,477;vi.298,cf.ii.l07.viii.37. ijTéx 
C<^ièfV * TT*549,A.R.4.341 ,Opp.Hal.3.63 etc.
502
X^Y^j^XinK) 'Xô\£p 910 s substantive first in A/97,iv.327-8,ix.126-7* it olx Jpoip 
... recalls iii.344( ,vi.14 é<^virbio v
^âivtiS . For C&ivoj: I can furnish no solid parallel in Greek: cf.Ov.
Pont.1.3 .6 3 grave..robur? This verb also i.327(é'^ /(/f>5 ),viii.4l6,orac.ap.
Porph.Plot.22(Parke-Wormell 473.19),[0rph.] L.584(the last three in nautical 
contexts). € u^7To<.\v f»LI Fauw,rightly. The Trojans were badly shaken by 
Laocoon*s blinding,were afraid that they had offended Athene(4l5f.),and were 
witnesses to the horrible fate that overtook Laocoon*s children(463f.). Howevef^ 
their reception of the Horse was cordial enou^(even if their glee is more 
muted than in Virg. or Triph.)and they must surely have believed by now 
that the Greeks were gone for good. Such an attitude is strongly implied in 
their subsequent treatment of Cassandra, and the completion of the war is 
taken for granted by the typioal(T>s 5)Trojan at xiii. 17* So we expect here
186
not a preventive sacrifice,but one of thanksgiving,of.Il.Parv.233,II.Pers. 
246f.(eJw^*Cv'Toc/ uSf rou 7fc?^<^ot;),EÆ.524,Virg.A.2.26(sim.
id.248f.cf.0v.Met.8.264f. )'^ Petr. 12, Tri ph. 243f.al.; similarly in Dictys 5*12 
the Trojans celebrate because of securitas pacis.
503
*,*iC«c/oVZo sA.R.2.1175 /. 7T ... cA/Tm /  : cf. tT 2^0 al,
/(see Graz,308f.),ii.224 (oorv* : ) <T^ ê^é'/4uT^
/,viii.90 v’p4iÿ[after hHerm. 137 TTvylf
U^T/4fj" /.
504
Similarly ii.351 / o p ^ p u  erreéGypGYoïo füé'^Y6oS ,cf*225n*,and for
N 286.
\ n , /
505
C«<Trv<^  ...o4y€k>iK>^ ;cf.Pi.F185 k<t/o^{ tyzrVoi , in A.R.1.389,4.1188j
4 .9 2 9, 0^ x6^ kKjk— in A.R.4 .600,Triph.322. «zfpc^ToGis o(vG:Kf)KIG. :an association 
found in Nonn.4.454,30.143 ...(cf.id.39*248-9),and
prefigured in H  262,with which may be compared S.Ph.696,784;vi.582.
506
t T ttX ç. V K M < f  :of.w6 482 etc. 7T<f^A/( -^^),and for the form Zl 525-6
" ^ 180-1 ikL /pjv-üo yp'XJiSex •
^w^oi ixi.1 5 5 K«(T. <fc Nonn.20.178 — T T ë y / VTo <fe ^ L O p o i  /
(cf. érev/x^vrçi 177'^infr.508; A/(^i79 ibid.).
507
YgvoVXo "turned into: Buhler on Mosch .Eur. 79,P.125. :i.e. their images,
of.Tib.2.5 .77 etc.
508-9
are reminiscent of the battle-scene of vii. 146-7 SgJ o v z o Tei)rÇ^ /
ft <&/W(K^cAwv W A 6  . For leiovzo of* also
iii.317,vi.279;Nonn.7.174,25.68.
509
A?To^€v J'Tr^ o(l>clTùto “iii.437,of• A.R.2.224,824,3.1289(/) €/<7ro&£v 2(^j>oÙToto(/).
-,
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I5x in Q. ,with gen. (Tx , of .supr. and A. R. 3 » 262 ; Paul. 811. Ecphr. Soph*
615corr.)or absolutely(of.Or.Sib.14.298; forph.] A.821jGr.Naz.523.21(?)j
Chris tod. 129)» Cf. ex ooculto in Gio.Div.1.99. :cf. f  382.
309-10
: the same pattern in vii. 580-1 
The Homeric clausula is employed at vii.426,but in %. this component
is more mobile(vi.34,xx.49Q»vii.481+2). iloct ’TrJ^yo/ :of Troy ii.3 0
A: TTu^wy C<<\ ,Yiii.420-1 /T u ^ y o i S ^ y ^ ^ o / ,of the Greeks
xiv.633 ^  /\/ A  4 3 6 -7 ../TTi/^ y oVi (v.l. P  ;
om.vulg. )yv|/)j\oJ^  . Cf.Vian on yii.480.
510
^/CTUTToV :cf. J  119-20(trees)yMeyoc|gt /CTulTéoo^ <)Cl /Tt TïïT oY ;
kruTréiV elsewhere in Homer of Zeus' thunder: O 75> P 595» ^  4l3»of*56n. 
c 0 /€T6gy ~^6^:l42n. Unless this can bear the sense 'as if they were really 
giving forth a resounding din'(i.e. they anneared to be making a din,it was 
in fact illusory),a lacuna after 510(Fauw)seems necessary:as if they were 
really |cf» M 460Q ^being battered by weaponrjr^ ' or the like. CteirY 
anyway should be left alone:cf. in Nonn.45*328. (The sense of iT é o Y  
^Erbse \ ,if indeed it has any sense,would be out of tune with Q.'s 
style). I— Vian* agrees that a lacuna is preferable.
511
For this phenomenon see Vian. Re ch. 70. The language bears a strong resemblance
to A.R.4 .41 ^  vTTo^l^^y Q^^^€rS (of. E  749,^393) j
cf.Nonn.6.250;7*317»44.21-2(— > portents) j45*282-3î46.140. • • TTv'Xe/uiV^,
as Call.Ap.6 o?ÿ<f^\/ro(^dç: TTu^xwv/.
512
■<iVov :see 58n.,and P 756,759 / oC^oy K  ^ irééTévoé)coYT:o
*^x =vii.580,x.368,xi.245;hapax Horn.., /^154 ^ir& ixév'<)ço\tr:o /  ^/~To<'?yOe»« /. 
For A^y^oVcf.iii.591 'T ^ p é T Q v < ) ç ° v ^ o Q, /,and 495no 
513
Arat.1 0 0 3 Ko^j>^p:ç:S, * » (Martin: ^ o l ? o f  )
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^odlov'T’Êî /^  o y ~ T H Gf,489n# For the creatures in question
see Pease on Virg.A.4.462.
514-6
Similar sequences in Fonn<j^56-7
oi6TgVouif«< ... ,and ii.626-7'TR^ roc K<A,T6K^^cl>év 0{^«\vos
(C«U ,xiii.552-3* 'S'ox J!6Tj><<^  J y X \ ^ ^ayj^oLyoÇ of*A.R.2.l103f. ;for the
last two, W 356-7»for oJvvfecj?, in a portent-episode,Nonn.42.6.
514
0 ÇfA-f^ x ciQ XoX pj o£ :8 0 Koechly; codd. ; likely, given ^  516, jlieaQ
F235*4 ^y[^ijToio t /^^ i g5‘/.E.Andr. 1263 TTot)// , a n d ^ 519,1*801,
x.13corr. ;hesides, '-'S^yjxaS suits 'une construction', (iii.203al.)
f . 3kimplies a notion 'de travail,de fatigue ou se dit d'un objet forge'(Viaft).
is present (along with the Keres)at the life and death stzruggle 
of a city under attack in Scut.264f.(of.C.F.Russo,Hesiodi Scutum.Florence 
1950,13f.)* For the quantity of the final syllable of this word(
Rhodomann) see Wernicke 288f. îRzach.SBWW 100,1662,348. J/ccf & K q( :
so in the doom-laden Or.Sib..5,481. ••* /
*•* cAyV(:^eXcr\J ;of.I).P«531 — C I O  f c K ^ 7 ^ < / *
516
:l04n. ... ùf<l>vd<l :cf.Stat.Theb.8.203. The
may well be a detail derived ultimately from tragedy(E*Alexandr.?):cf. 
E.Andr.296.Tr.329.
m
Dausque: V*j wV YtVi^/TvH. I feel a slight preference for the accus. 
The trees do not stand by the temple but in rows running the length of the 
temple. Of.Bacch.16.11f..E.Ion 219* Tz. perhaps read the accus. here(Posth.
4 0 6).
518
These beasts are coupled in the celebrated y \Jicot
c^pjéco/xo (Theoc. 1.71 ),and so id.1.115. M  103.Qr.Sib.2.8.vii.504(<?<V<^ tf(P^ /v 
505),xiii. 133. JvoLi :80 v. 17-16 ùVTe; /..
189 I
Opp«Hal.2.625 ».  ^ pOnn.^ Gyn.4*213 KqU
(f / ,jwpygoiVTro :for this verb applied to wolves see Livrea on Colluth.1l6,adding 
Arat.1124,
519
Zvxoé^(rv TTvA^Lv »ix.287,ctr. fiîes.'J %.741 (o.v.l.) .  Corr­
uption to is common,e.g. f 235, ^  13. /j/ ... ^ (^ cC J y § ^ : the
Vian-Tychsen correction may be regarded as certsLin,cf. ^Theoc.^ 25.88-9
.... ^ //oy^^,and o 422= r 78 T 6
/" / //... y{(K is found only occasionally outside Qd.and Q,. ,cf.
above and: rr 121 yx, —  /o/ (=Ehian.? F0xy,2522.B.6). <>556y<,— /^/ (^*
Ooc.Hal.2.439)îQ.5x. For cf.Hes.Op.100=v.97 ;A.R.
1.6)1-2. ^ Scarcella 518, who objects to ,but that of
course is not to be taken too seriously,any more than are(e.g.)0v.Met.7.275
his et mille aliis..sine nomine rebus,Stat.Theb.2.223,6.294.
519-20
€. 4'^ ** / 6 * : E^308
520
g^/>oKY=c : * spelling*,of. the use o£ at x.489, with Vian's note.
Ctr. ir^/AA. jdpeiy in^  231,1 .370,xiü.459,xiv.532.
52 1 -2
c<>AfygiVW' ••• •oCX^i/ê^Vik :cf,vii.55-6. Repetition of even relatively unusual 
words within the space of two lines(not always the result of formulaic 
pressure)is widespread in Homer(cf.Lehrs 450f.):Ptolemaic papyri show a 
tendency to eliminate them,West,PP 49,on j^828. who,being a latecomer,
has earned a poor name for his offerings(see eig.ii.293-4,iv.37-8,vii.294-5, 
viii.220-1jCastiglioni 39f»)may simply be following in his master's foot­
steps. More self-conscious stylists than he indulged themselves:cf.e.g.Vi an,
REA 75,1973,87f.(A.R. and others)jKeydell,BZ 46,1953,1f.(Nonnos).
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Vtd/ :claus. at iv.483,vii.544. **^o&vd<s / (é : Koechly'£
t/7To is attractive(of.20Qn..ix.80.x.99tA.Eu»155f. see Lloyd-Jones.CR n.s.
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13-1963.15721 >A.R.3.675.l404.Monn.Met.15.39).but falls somewhat short of 
certainty:Thgn.IEG 787 oJxiS ••"Tcjp^iS cTn (negative,as here),
Musae.95,of.Ibyc.SLG 171*2(lacunose).
522
:0pp.Hal. 5* 113 (’monster'). For
«Schreckenszeiohen see K.F.Nagelsbach.Die nachhomerisohe Theologie.♦..Nürnberg 
1857,l69f. :for the form see Buttmann 1.216,Schwyzer 1.515. Other
examples:(i)Ezek.F128.226Snell suppl.Mras. (ii)D.P.604 /
.. T^pdliTci. vi.275 KéiYoC. }v.43 71 jinfr.542. [2(iii)Tz.
Ant eh. 293 *• jdirv • [Theoc.2] 20.44, Homer Kdx«<.
1/ P
y‘^bX\] ,but of. A.gers.1071,8.0c 67.78;£.Alo.430.al. ;Ar.Av.1014.
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\rr/av €K^i<^(rv :a stronger version of i.590-1 <^ jpey<A,$ /
fcdi VsfoV ( *V Scat. 149),foi? the expression I can quote nothing closer than 
S.Ant.648-9. That the Trojans in general were made oblivious to all these 
goings-on is a reasonable enough idea;indeed,it is expected. Cf.schol. <^ 494:
once the Horse was inside the city,the Trojans fell to wondering if it 
contained anything: 7^  ^  «WTwy TXr iCoCi
• o(j>ddrn :it is a pity that the reading of FSorb.Inv.2245A at
# 248 is not intact: ^  *(^ {<fojpTry Berard,dt5yV'y Lloyd-Jones,
see West FP 235).
M L
'icJxficY o^oin/jyjdtQ^fV' :ii.655(— f ),cf./\ 263{’^ <^v t ç s ). AN^^olé\
*iii.191,i.805|^ i^ r^c<V,
525-585
Cassandra appears on the scene with some harsh words for the Trojans.but is 
nromntly chased away.
2^ Apollodrj 5 .1 7 makes Cassandra a central figure in the debate in Troy over 
what to do with the Horse( »,•
6\Voi-| , sim.Hyg. 108). His paraphrase of events at this stage is so close to
that of Il.Pers.(24lf.)that it is reasonable to suppose that Cassandra
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appeared in Arctinus too — a supposition which is strengthened by Dio Chrys.
Or. 11.128(cf .with Proclus ). where (pace Davreux
72)Cassandra appears to utter her warnings after the Horse ^ as been admitted
('they ate and went to sleep,and did so in spite of...',of.Q>549f«). Aeneas
in Virg.A.2.246-7 dismisses Cassandra's pronouncements with the air of one
who expects his audience to be familiar with the details: tunc (i.e. when the
Horse had been taken to the citadel)etiam fatis aperit Cassandra futuris/ora
dei iussu non umcuam crédita Teuoris. Triph.'s version(358-443)is similar to
88ours in structure and in content ;but there are also sharp differences both
in tone(Triph.,if nothing else,does manage to whip Cassandra into a respectable
state of frenzy^^)and in detail:for example,in Triph. the Horse is on its
way to the citadel and not housed in it,and it is Priam,not the Trojans,
who replies to her(%. excludes Priam from the Sinon-debate also:pathos means
nothing to him). It may be significant that Q.'s portrayal of Cassandra the90hatchet-bearer,which cah be paralleled in art long b^ore his time is
not present in Triph. : Cassandra urges the Trojans to smash the Horse with 
hatchets or set fire to it(4l2f. )— — a detail reminiscent rather of her 
function in the debate over the Horse in <(^ctinus— [Àpollod.J Dio 
Chrys. (in whom the two methods proposed are
of .Tz.Posth.709 after Triph. [the hatchets disappear] : ),
So there may not be after all a direct connexion between the two poets,
or even(Yian.Reoh.71 ) 'a common source'— — a notion which seems to me to be
unrealistic in both quantitative and qualitative terms:we suffer at times
from a near desperate shortage of information on crucial saga details,but
there is no justification for pushing the same shortage back into the world
of the Roman empire;the range of 'classics' in general circulation was91certainly restricted from p.300A.D.^ ,but we need only reflect that a poem as 
late as Nonnos' Dionvsiaoa.for all its flashy showmanship,still has much to 
tell us about the Dionysus cycle of myth. The stylistic gulf speaks for 
itself.
Traditional features in 's depiction of Cassandra(and some of the
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differences in Triph.)are discussed in the ensuing commentary. But Cassandra 
lurks under other stones. The episode of the burning of the ships by the 
Trojan women in Virg.A.5»605f. presents some interesting correspondences 
with Q.
623 0 miserae ^540 X
(635 exuri te pupoi s: of.suggested firing of Trojan Horse).
636-7 .. .Cassandrae.. .ardentis.. .faces /W568-9 
641 infensum.. .ignem A/ 574 n O p  ...?
648 ardentis...oculos ^^537.
660 raoiuntcue focis nenetralibus tfixiem djp
670 quis furor...?/N/ 556.
677 diffugiunt n/5 8 4
Q.. is not of course using A.5*Virg. is thinking of Cassandra's conduct at a 
gripping moment in the saga and applying it to an episode of his own. 
Excursus
Laocoon«G assandra.
Virgil's Laocoon also has much in common with Cassandra— — to an extent that 
has not been fully appreciated.
In ((Arctinus [Apollod.*] 5*17 Laocoon is evidently a pure doublet
of Cassandra(like her,he is ayt^VTK ,and utters warnings). It could be 
that his original colours are in evidence in Petr.she is crinem solutus not 
because he is unhappy(Stubbe)but because he is Cassandra's male counterpart 
(535-6n.),who shouts noisily(530n.). Is this rather unimposing figure in 
fact the Laocoon of the cycle,who either in conjunction with Cassandra or 
alone attempted to assault the Horse— with an axe if not with a lance?
Virg. portrays Laocoon as a splendid priest-chieftain. For all his 
splendour,the 'doublet-aspect' shines clearly through. I include in what 
follows some passages which resemble V.'s Laocoon-episode.passages which 
are dealing with members of the female sex:-
40f.:the contextual difficulties in these lines have been mentioned above 
on 389-417,^1* There is an identical pattern in A.5«668f.(see above),where
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no difficulties arise:668 primus. .Asoaniua *sj6lQ quis f u r o r . ^671 heu 
miserae oives. Ovid applies the sequence to Niobe.Met.6»l65f.:she arrives 
oomitum.. celeberrima turba. tossing head and hair inmissos umerum per utrumque 
(cf.Q.535-6 with the note).quia furor etc.170(cf.id.3*529f•)•
41 :ardens: cf.the traditional ardentes oculos of Cassandra,537^. The word 
alludes briefly to Laocoon’s agitation.cf.Serv.auct. quoted by Austin ad loc. 
41 :ardens...ab aroe:Cassandra*s usual place of outlook(cf.in general E.Tr. 
522):-/L7005Colluth.392. So Virg.A.4.407f.,Dido watching the flurry of 
activity surrounding Aeneas* departure j^model:Cassandra watching Paris* 
departure from Troy?] :300f. she rages through the city like a Bacchant 
('X/ Cassandra Triph.367f*,with which compare-/L703),410 she watches arce ex
summa ^ A.7*377f*.Amata;rages through city like Bacchant,shouts;women ventis 
dant colla comasque(cf.Q.537-8); she wields torch,has rolling eyes,cries 
aloud/v-^A.6.517f«,Helen with torch,like Bacchant, summoned Greeks summa..ex 
arce(5 1 9 ) S i l . 4 . 7 7 4 f  ..Imilce fills city with cries like Bacohanj;, shouts ; 
sim.Lucan 1.674f.,matron like Bacchant rushes through city,has a vision,
(681)quis furor...etc.
42:0 miseri.quae tanta insania/wTriph.376-7 Cassandra: (Z
cf.Q.540.
42 cive s:Enn.Alexandr42 oives ferte opem.likely to be from Greek tragedy,of. 
Jocelyn p.207.8;Dracont.Hel.159.176.^^
525
:that Cassandra was the ’only* one to see the impending destruction must 
have been a commonplace: of.Virg.A.3.183;Prop.3.13* 63-4 sola Parim Phrygiae 
fatum componere.sola / fallacem patriae serpere dixit equum.where the warning 
is uttered once the Horse has entered the city(serpere "dvVirg.A. 2.240 
inlabitur;other such versions in Vian on 573-4,p.223). Cf.yioVbi of the male 
counterpart Laocoon in Tz.Posth.713. dp/iïéftY reverses fs 93-4(of
terror) ovTg / EyiYTrf j?/ . :the pattern epithet: :
frequent in Homer,see 582n. ;cf .here 7T209 —
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TT/iaz-cov Tê there only,hut T/V'uToS qualifies VoôS at Man.6 .56O
( — 00 T& vo^ou ),Luc.AP11.410.6.SEG 15.528.5(Samos.ivp?Robert.Hellen.iY.
P*59)jHonn.5.350;and cf.GVI l256.4(Rhode8,o.200a)m\ru%.rTf y / ou /. For the
shape of.Gr.Naz.^ 8.152.1 xe VokjjAu. /,and(*^—  —  )— oO 7T V*/ in4Antip.Sid.m 598;0pp.Bal.2.643;i.42^.ii.326.
526-8
Trag.Adesp.4l4 Nauck hri. has often been
assigned,with some plausibility,to E .Alexandr.( =Snell FI1), Both Q. and the 
author of the Orphic Lithica(765f«Apollo (^ K -o v i/y té -é é ty
SîT<K V ToL Tk Toup*] / â é i m ^ e i  V T f J é - U t/ (ÇV / ZTG^ f ^ o v d o  u €àLY
of.verum in Hyg.93 etc.)are using traditional terminology;so too does Triph.,
but it is of a different kind:with 417-8 cf.A.^.1212-3, [Apollod.[j3.12.5 
93etc. — —  The Cassandra speech in Triph. (376f. )has the air of a tragic 
rhesis,and it is* conceivable that Cassandra’s observations on the Horse in 
E.’s Alexandr.(for the context see Coles 27)were a direct influence on 
Triph.,who,recall,is no longer a descendant of Nonnos. They may have left 
their mark on ft.,but if so,I am sure they came to him via an epic filter; 
ctr.Jouan.REG 83,1970,252.
526
d m  s. :A.R. 1.1103=3.145. gVaj .. o«ck^ o<^ 7^'ovtcf. t565 er-e”’
o?iC-pd<AVT«L (opp.efytot. 567),Fi*0.1.86 ,and the repeated
/i$i d<^A.dJZïc^dc(VXay fds dfros at iii.250,vii.522.
527
dztjrupiOV :so ii.20 9 J 1C — ov /(A.R.4.74 —  cy
V.272 /,ix.482 To cy ; ^ 6 2 — <xr,
dlctrJçxo :passive e.g. B.P.191 ,Colluth.227. jic T(Vù$ *=vii.10,cf.
GVI 1949«9-lO(Hemupolis,iii£) çlt T/v'05 J ,and for the form
hAp.433 ocdCt^s I • ft. is evidently for brevity’s sake vaguely
attributing Cassandra’s plight to (from which a n d i n  ft.
are normally not essentially differenttRohde.Gr.Roman 302.3),which,though 
absent in Homeric epic(see recently Braswell.Cft n.s.21,1971,25)plays a part 
in A.R.(Vian on 3*328 Tis o<.Tc< v.582,x.377)* The details of her contre-
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temps with Apollo(Fraenkel on A.^. 1202)are suppressed. / . (of.
mails in Prop.3»13.62)is presumably intended as a ’comment' more in keeping 
with the result(on f c f .Schneider.Gall.2.411 ).particularly at this moment, 
than with Apollo’s express purposesbut of.Draconfc.Hel.183f.
|28^
oCVfeAu/P/gy tpopular with late poetsjagain infr.554;iii.82;iv.89( 355)*
... y /ut} Tt<f : of. » 53( ^ Tx. ...52) 287
ydy&lTo /• DascV has ^QyotTo here.
529
: of. e.g. tf**326. s/?l68(claus. )in a different sense,
jtct-rx. K x J X w  :ii*5 etc.,cf. S  130al. ; often elsewhere.
529-30
K^~Ù. T x / h v  /... li.X’é Y  • of. Cassandra in mIL : 700 fiCâvot^^éV /,
703 'Y -re .. K<A.r^ Triph. 367]//.
530
tfs S .V  Î209-10n. yf/y ^ :175a.
530-8
Triph. also likens the frenzied Cassandra to a wounded animal and describes 
her in terms appropriate to the behaviour of a Maenad(358-75)? but the 
correspondences are not so sharp that borrowing either way is certain. A 
description of ecstatic behaviour prompts an elaborate amimal-simile in 
E.Ba.866f.;Triph.’s comparison of the Bacchic woman,lacking in ft.,moves 
along wholly traditional lines :cf. 1V maenas in E. Tr* 308eto.. Prop. 
3*13*62,Ov.M.1.9*38(see below on 535-9),end the passages involving 
Cassandra-types referred to on 525-585supr. Further,whereas Triph.’s 
Cassandra is allowed the epic licence of ranging ’throughout the city’ 
(367),ft* seems to be grappling with the picture of a possessed stage 
Cassandra(cf.A.Ag.I072f..E.Tr.3Q8f..Alexandr.Coles p.26 etc.)who emerges 
from her chamber(535)to perform the appropriate contortions(535f*)and 
deliver a set-speech(539)at the palace-front in sight of the Horse(545n.)
  a picture at variance with the activities of the lioness(of.533)who
runs madly about(cf.Cassandra in Ov.Ep. 5.121 )yrJvrt^ :otf. t/vTjj in Triph.
% \
I
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367.
530-3
Gf.the description of Ajax in v.371f* —  The theme of the roaring lion 
wounded by a humter and running amock is a hackneyed one:cf.Vian here and 
on iii.l42f. Short comparisons involving the lioness are not uncommon in 
GreekCe.g.E.El.1162f..Call.Cer.50f..Theoc.26.21,Nonn.48.788,918);the only 
example of an extended epic simile outside ft.(also i.315f*,lioness jumps 
cattle,compared to Penthesileia;iii.202f.,lionesses angry with hunter over 
<(2slaughter o^cubs)appears to be Nonn.3*388f. (in Homeric epic the 'lion’ 
sometimes behaves oddly,cf. Pl34f. with schol. ["wyss on Antim.Fl472J »
^  318f.;H.Frankel.Die homerischen Gleichnisse.Gottingen 1921,92f.). Roman 
epic yields a weightier crop:Qv.Met.13.547f.(lioness rages at loss of cub);
V.FI.3.737f.(cubs);Stat.Theb.5*'2P3f*(attack cattle),10.4I4f.(defends young),
12.356f.(roars,roams at large). For a wounded lioness of.Claud.Ruf.1.226.
531
jyt =Opp^.Hal. 1.237. (not Homeric)5x in ft.,and
0pp.Hal.supr..2.360.[ 0pp.] Cyn.2.474.Nonn.41 .l95;also ë v  
(- ...)i.525al.=Arch.GPh 3618.0pp.Hal.2.614+2. — X ii.575;xiv.
259»[ Opp(] Cvn.2.296.331.Colluth.42. ^  /x.68conj.
: repeated from vii.569,of .viii.364*
532
: after ^ 5 7 6  (ao.'Xr^^fxX/y )
(cf.571^7o|» ,573 iJvYG ...,ibid. ,574«<v<Çjo4 )• For the distinction
cf. eJ.so —  424.0pp.Hal.5.260.viii. 117-8. and Lehrs 51f* ,Trimpy 92. 2 ^ =:cf. Pl1l(lion-simile)-^ p_j TpC d v  T^ Xôp /••• 'ijzpp :see 65n.,and for (codd. )Wernicke 371.
533
/^oCiCpd îix.l62,cf. [moscH.] 3 .3 9 V— X • y^<</^€éâoLl
is acceptable in itself(cf.Theoc.2.49 juccJvnVXoLi ,and,
, CMosohJ] Meg. 16.0 ^ 9 0 îSen.Oed.919 pelT arva. .insanit leo).but(see 
Vian here)the subject is awkward,and one expects some reference to
the roar of the lioness(-^ 530). A lacuna after 532(Koechly)is
i f  ./ /necessary. 2^£2======:===^ :ctr.i.705 VrdXéi S d  o\ o(/7r65»^  /(of,TT 157xn V ( y T €  ••* d d r t € x o ^ K /,andpApolin/] 8 8.9 7),ii.523 oC^ fT^ Cwy
ZXiCyj^V /('^ CApolin."] 70.43)jfor •d^'iT— also ii.250 IfëXçi Ç d  (n 
oC^ )C6T<fS (of^ Tr — h) ^ y>j^/,x.444 oli^ exûj- cyyt£^ /^( ^ Gr.Naz. 1566.201,Max. 303 
dé'f^^'toY /) }tx,2A2 oCéf^6XàS^ opyH*^  / .
534
... >^ :cf, ^  d d o d  Û^^oXpoTTOV #
^Top : similarly ^  1.10,J^ dujÀlv»* S^TTpdwoY • This may go back ultimately 
to a tragic model « cf. E. Andr. 1072 7T^^o<vT(5 âv/iùpeéc»{8ee Sideras,op.cit. 
on 87 above,168);at any rate it will be traditional language:cf.Cassandra's 
S<a \j^J yiüY  Kéiip in Pi.Paean 8.2. =vii.537 [^f.l.xiv.435]  ,
cf.v.l71* This Homeric olausula( 467)appears also in Or.Sib.3.3(oorr.) 
+2,Gr.Naz.999*395+2. dvÇoâçy (iii.504=v.568)goes back to A.H. 1.274
(fVvBaoGh.i7.8 6).
535
JUC^<f>0 \o :of. TT 165,343 /ë&: P  ( —  cry (adapted
by A.R.2.202); y  441 /ë^Xw&êy ëlL âdXl^oio ,^2.647 etc.,ii.l60 P k  /^éyjpoio, 
535-9
Triph.'s Cassandra(530-8n. )is compared to a Maenad who cyytK
'T/r«</'véif /yv/iYoY (371-2),but set descriptions of her
prophetic fits must have been ten a penny(cf.Sen.Ag.7lOf.:she shakes,her 
hair stands on end,her eyes roll,she is a maenas).and neither component 
strictly matches our version:(i)537,her eyes flash(cf.the lioness,and the 
oculi ardentes of Enn.Alexandr. 17.32 ^ Virg.A.2.405;cf.Dares 12);but Triph. 
is clearly thinking of {see e.g. Lucan 5.211f.,and Dodds
on E.Ba. 1122-3). (ii)Triph.'s 'head-shaking' is represented in ft. as 'neck- 
shaking',537: see Dodds on Ba.862-5îStat.Ach.1.523.in giving Galchas a 
Cassandra-style fit,says nec colla loco nee in ordine gressus. ft. refers 
also to streaming locks of hair(cf.e.g.Virg.A.2.403f.;Ov.Am.1.9.38.Ep.5.1l4. 
l6.l2l)with the implication that they are tossed,a detail familiar from the 
vivid description in E.LA 758f.(cf.Dodds.Gks.&Irrat..273f.):but 
KoÏÏXôj,id\/l^  Triph. 374f.
m
535-6
Similarly xiv.277-8 f d  <ri •••/&< ,ix.364
S d  <d R'6p')' t d ^ O V X o  • One oarmot help but be
reminded of Archil. lEG 31 <f/ crv“ iCo^^ /d^oys <<<.{
536
iH/co\s dpi^*A^do(ét :cf.i.l42 KYÿ\/^^élY • • ooàd, ). For
olp^u^ —  of bodily parts see Livrea on A.R.4.1406,adding Gr.Naz. 1494.204 
(oorr.Wernicke 123) jNonn. 38* 129jPeek a* . ^êX<d^p€rVtr/ :aee Vian
here A/Ebeling s.v. /ierd^péVirY to isc. ^  ,see 178,406nn. Cf.
Vi.409 /W)(y.q ... y d < < V é V /,and for the form ix.69 — X.
f 9 /icroXcC /•
537
ëé of : elsewhere t  ... : ^  104, <T 662;Scut. 390;A.R.4.1437.
... :a similar run in vii.464 o^f€ a\ y xVotiic'if 6^ 3T(
,where,as here,ft. recalls A.R.2.407(dragon) x V o i / .. For
'shameless eyes' see Bulloch.Cft n.s.20.1970.271. :once in Homer
of the eyes, P  397 (CoCt^ o^ /loCT<v— /= [ppp.] Cyn.4.157.cf.vii. 362.and 
orac.^.Phleg. cited on I0$;so Fo p p.^ Cyn.3.70( );
(fdcy^— O Y x ^  /) • Tt^ C P J l T o  d&ippj :again xiv.3l6. Cf. P  371 
7r^  Sxnpy^Y /,Alex.Aet.GA 3.33*^ f ^ J*ro S^ptjV' /• 'Her neck below<2her 
head^' is no stranger than Homer's 'feet below','head above'.
538
«xiii.49 0 and Sol.IEQ 12.1 ;cf.xiv.5 0 0 P.P.670.0pp.Hal.3.450. 
:cf.580;12x in ft. xjjyy» :here probably 'constantly': see Pfeiffer on 
Call.F269. TrdvX\^ :xi.418-9 S-è ^ ê ItXi^Jdz ^^ ^ t 1 < V 7 os X  448).
539
jc.oM^ • * • Ct ù V *of«xiv.26 / Kvy! f</iJ^A.Cx(:vdy^{^Çy (?corr. : ) ?
i*573 ^mYd'^iÇ^Y /w Agath.AP 5.287.5 [viansino 74] ... —
,v.486. ^ToV—  is often written —  in manuscripts (Buttmann 
1,202f.,2.241);cf.Vian on i.573,v*321. For the language cf.Pi.Paean 8.If.
(Cassandra) • Koù} • ^62;A.R. 1.1314(— gy )?
f V
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Bhian*(?)POxy.2883.1.15;Nonn.D.l2x. Triph. prefaces his Cassandra-speech with
(375),but shrieking is regular in prophetic delivery (Fraenkel on 
A.Ag.156;Lloyd-Jones.JHS 83,1963,89)and Cassandra is no exception to the 
general rule:cf.Pi.loc.cit. above;E.Andr.297 ;0v.^ . 16.123 exolamati
Hyg. 108 vociferareturîTz.Posth.709 :cf.E.Tr^4l,252 etc.
540-51
Cassandra’s general message is,naturally,the same in Triph.376-416. The sole 
linguistic correspondence is Triph.376 tZ /A/ ft.540 . There
are veiy different approaches to the traditional vision-routine( ’ I see blood 
and fire’ Triph.391f«cf.442f. <~zft.540f.:cf.Cassandra in Enn.Alexandr.17.41 
adest adest fax obvoluta sanguine atque incendio):Triph.’s highly-charged 
extravagancies resemble those of Lyo.251f.;ft*'s picture,which possesses the 
dubious advantage of making Cassandra see the future through a cloudless 
crystal ball,is flat and jejune(like Sil.1.125f.,8.656f.,both pathetically 
inadequate representations of paranormal behaviour)and barely riser above the 
level of the prosaic(cf.the description of a prophetess in Plut.Pyrrh.31 :
ev Twy ^  roZ A^iC&/cr\j
of AY cf>/vo\j KyrcdirXeu) f V ), failing to retain anything of thè
uncanny atmosphere of Theoolymenos’ prophecy o^ doom for the suitors in 
w 345f*,which form the basis for verses 540-51 et circa:-verbal echoes: 
ft.540 /Z «^3515540 Jrro ft/cj)cv '^ 356;551 355 i^wiwvj
other close correspondences:550 j[cf . 5 O 8 ] / 0^jA.dvA.
f *v%348 /<A^iA.oc^op\jKx< • • • K.pdc cY ;loss of senses through
supernatural agency 523 f^3465 ensuing banquet oprrd. 550 Sbpïïo\) 392? cf. 7^ ^^  ^
corr. [574-] 575 ^393* One may note also the strong insistence on
laughter and mockery(552,563,566 a^346,347,358,374,390) ;tears(507^ 349) ; 
oyAtu'\y CfxjdiAj^yj (468of.508'vv353);blood(505,507,54l'vv354);e^^Xu^^ (515
of.xiii.11-12^ ^/357;cf.A.Eu.379) ;56l d(ffpASdoV'ToL <v '^GQ ;565
Vne^oYrei d^ Xeâpoy 367-8 VodfAj K<Kgy df)(dji.GV(sY ?also XCfoBvppoY) 
xiii.20 /v/355.
540
X e^nXol the beginning of a speech /t8l6eto.,iii. 167,xi.217.
200
:an identical sequence in [hss.] F280,23(but inf in. ).
p41
€ ïïXé’i tPf ... Aa H =(TOr îcf.xiii.SIf. ,and ^119, w 26 /
ydjidrco£ • For 'fire and blood' see above on 540-51 ;orac.ap.Hdt.7« 140.3?
1 (C ^  SirCf ^  11 oci/iA. ;Dodds 87*38.
542-3
T~e/> J a x a . d/roué I : of * ytC 394 j J p d A  *K^i>dcj?A\YoV /, u 114 T^pocs:
... / etc. For see on 522. The beginning of 543 resembles
oC 201 0I73 !<d^ <lvAXo\ iCdA •••
543
é v  '1C0^1 ...;so.with a different metaphorical association,vi.432-3
/...TT^A^ ,sim.vii.549-50. ii.486 provides a sure case of 
personified t)Xe{?^ os ,hut I feel inclined to print here oXiôpou ,as 'lie at 
the feet of hardly conjures up a vivid pictorial image of the kind found in, 
say.Hor.Garm.1.4.13.Tib.1.10.34.Lucan 2.100 ■— — unless ^ 0A€j8^QU=Destroyer= 
Horse.cf.E.Tr. 12. Qgow argues fov*^0\ë&poü at Opp.Hal.1.560(GQ, n.s.18.1968. 
6 2),wrongly in my opinion; already in A.Eu.935f..surely]].
544-5
Triph. employs similar language when he muses in propria persona on men's 
heedlessness and ignorance of the future(310f. ,note d!(^p(<Sçuv-y
ydppAAXK ) ;but we are dealing here with a topos cast in a style basically 
alien to ft.(for the technique involved see the passages collected by Pfeiffer 
on Call.F318;Hichardson.hPem.pp.243-4).
544
Cp<lx’X\o\’, c d i d  : - is followed by 0v«TfV^ } at vi.388 zy>Hes.Th.488.
xiii.1 6; I63 0, f  729, j>28, li 150( )/-v/ga 119 .3 [loaria,ii-iii3]
( ). Cf.iii.114. :i.586,iv.10l,xiv.580(f’|i,Ûüf6
Cerm.j^ 9.l7*3l|^ i^v^ € k , yt. .cf.hHom.7.51 K . / t , v o y /;S.Ant.488-9 
//^opoy KAK^/irov ;A.R.2.339 /;Cr.Naz.772.89





:qf,dtj06» :a charge tossed back at Cassandra
cinf r, 561^ the Horse,of course: cf .my note an.Vian. REA 75,1973,100.3<
 ^ ^ n k A  V—  X :of. p99 ^  viii.454;4gn. :see 443.
Mi
c(Al/ . .. -ïï^ /aéd \  to456 /oJ , X  316 /<Al/yW0, 0i7
Tjîdxôovxo ,vi.44 / X X \ d G o \  tfv H^^ùoVXA\ ( o f . 0 154). _/l.’s and
? / could be preserved if we could really believe that Cassandra is in 
a highly emotional state('you are not in the habit of doing as I s a y ^ o r  
will you on this occasion^...') ;but this speech is as dry as dust. gJJ]
... X'^opejéu} • of. ^  /(dXd TTo'^ /^î 22("v-/X. 18, see
1n. )orvp6a TtoldZ /.
547
:cf.xiii.382 et circa. For the association of Erinyes and Keres%, 
(548)see West on Hes.Th.217.Kakridis 172;'although manuscripts often give
^épfvv\rs ,ft. is not likely to have written the word so',West,art.ft.,p.258.
I o A  F 0 / / '—7ydjAOV ••oCLVQ^/ :elsewhere only A.R.CAj|12.19 divoTATov , j^Opp.j Cyn.
1 .2 5 7 eU/vdp ;but cf. <^ IV0 y«^ou Anon. Trag. ap. Page .Lit.
Pap.30.17.and Kannicht on E.Hel.1120 for —  applied to the Paris-Helen
relationship. oXiYOV :ctr. T  324 9^€)ço\i\)y{€^ yos ®CiVw] /• For
cf.i.29-30.
548
:xiii.356,379,519,cf.id.470; Hom.,P 70 etc.
*5x in ft. ;of.also ii.172,v.34;viii.139.
M 9
•ndyxtp) dvçL l[Xe>\t^(9pffV *xiii.563. For /yfjvrp d v /  of. y4384,Zen. at ]Tl56; 
for oZyA-Tr-r, ,A.R. 1.825;i.8al. ^l«Tr/yy] :ii.1l3,of.ii.134,ix.488;
E.Med.193;[orph.][ F 297(a)8.
a
3ér<ixd : cf. (suitors) S  / dir A X A  • • • / 9 u 119*
• : similar in form is y 435 — «(, K ^ n v y  /* tdK-Ç
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TT, 'A,/(Opp.Hal.5.269 X\jSfbio (f>op\jéieXA( &^u/4eVofo /cf.ii.485-6)alao xi.319,
cf.xi.4 7 3 v|# /(oonj. TTG<^o^vy//é(«:8ee 472),x.60
1CG1Va \a \^jl( €W  a * /> ^  reversal of the normal }, xto. d v —  (xli.1.287,xi.
l4,sim.iv.26,cf. Z268al. .Call.Lav.Pall.7. [^Orph. ] A. 1235?Monn.20.63-4).
, 551
ëtrid^^JoVres here,pace Vian.governs c S o Y . cf.Opp.Hal.1.436(hawks fly close 
to the water) /o^Kyof ëïïi^dJoVX(:S o^ ioS ixdpoy . [so now Vian*]. For
oid/ cf.GVI 1547*9(Home,iip).fX\^^%| oSdy ^^AY\cV'7£ri J
K 41 oji^Y o^Xv <Tk:TGX€^<VTiCy/(/v^ vii. 69 ë\CX(r\dédYrÇ:S O/i'^V •• /),
551a?
Hermann suggested a lacuna after the speech:one might expect in view of ft.'s 
practice elsewhere a concluding formula of the type 'so she spoke'. There 
are exceptions in epic and other genres,some of which are dealt with by 
E. Führer, Formproblem— Untersuchungen zu den Re den in der fruiigriechischen 
Lyrik.Munich 1967,45f* Many cases fall into sharply definable categories,as 
(i)4 /^ 2 5 0 /tit o^ yé 'Av A.R.3 .7 4 0 /(it  ^ ,4.421 / tSi 7uzy6 
/Aiy[pi.p.4.i68 êTd)YflMrés cn5 /ëéy ...;Musae.22l / âv
ytèi ...6'uvé'l?éV'Trt>]î ^ 2 0 0  /a^ Isyll.^ 77, Qorph.*] A.1155?
hDem.434 /wt T o t € pi&Y .*• f\v A.R.2.811. (ii) oC 360= 354 /j^ .,. of.
Call.Lav.Pall.5.93.A.R.2.262;id.3.471 / jdèy ;Nonn.20,142 /
ytGy ^  . But there is a fairly sizeable residue that(pace Führer at times) 
cannot be so readily classified: e.g. t413 ■^A.R.4. 1746 j ac 374 ; Call. Bian. 105. 
Del.215.Cer.42al. .F24.13[~Aet.] al. ;Batrych.82; [orph] A. 1lO,266jNonn. 15*
392 and passim. Formally our sequence has something in common with( P  414
/a^Xé XiS £\,TTéétXV A)(Kfvj>/ ...) P  420 /tcrs S ^ T i s • • [ptdkfV • ^
and many a speech in Nonnos is capped simply with +change of subject.
552
iCic/ T c5 :8ee A.Ag.590. For this unit heralding a speech of.xiii.468...
Musae. 73 ... /;i.211,iv. 19,x.470;supr.254n.
... .. : cf.i. 574. There is an imposing(if not always lucid)
desctiption of the mockery to which Cassandra waa subjected in Troy in 
A.Ag'l269f. In Triph.(fv Tz.Posth.711f.)it is Priam who scornfully replies,
203
and he does more than chase Cassandra away(4l9f, ).
ptCOffY :see on 24;A.R.4.410 die, yt, /,‘which spelled ruin',as
oXb<^Jf\aY hereîWest's is bad.
553
iZ KuJfyj Tfffl/taio :cf. Ë464 /w ITpd/Aoi^ ,and ^ 173 / iCsJpyjY fd
TTpid/ioto • Cassandra is 'Priam's (young) daughter' at Triph.358 /koi/yXt 
TT%,of.Ibyc.a^ 303(a),Pi.P.11.19. V u :vi.4l,cf.i.723;v.509
('What is wrong withTfy vJ T^i ?' Lloyd-Jones 274).
553-7
jA<p^o% JA.\J & O Y  : yXCééd 1 can parallel only
with Gr.Naz. 1548.81,but we are dealing here with a reflection of tragic 
language(note the sequence in A.Pr.883f.|lo] i.lTveJ/(dXi
.... Ac/yoi ...)and,no doubt,with specific 'Cassandra-terminology'
(of. Triph. 434 ; and id.422 etc. YOyCip [see 556n«] ,
436 Av ft. 558).
554
yj I w * cf » .lipffl^  ^ Frop. 3.13.66(f rom tragedy?). ; again
xiii.259— f I V — 'X hDem.227,v.l. ^ 236. The singular occurs in Nic.Ther. 
348(emended to a plural by Beazley in ^  n.s.4,1954,98). W v T ^
à^y :see on 420,528.
555
:ao in Triph.368 j / r ( y . .  é  1T * M ÿbS u . C L ^  /,a 
traditional feature :Enn. Alexandr. 17.33 virginal is modestia. For the expression 
cf.A.E.3.681-2yifir o ( / C ,Gr.Naz.571.642 / t U i Q  
(in a passage full of Apollonian echoes : read — y  ),id. 1548.77 xx^pëdvô^ 
oCv / j ^  4(2)228.8(date disputed) TT<y^ 6^rv/^ yy .. oCJXw . :this
koine adjective is inaccurately labelled 'late and rare' by Page—Gow on 
G ^  2310-11. At A 245 there existed an ancient variant
TTot^ e^v/Kyj^ V ,and— tKoi appears in A.R. 1.79l(cf.Campbell,Cg n.s.21,1971, 
408),Mosch.Eur.73(y/t/4ÿ„^y ). To the examples q^ted by Buhler on Bur.loc.cit. 
may be added;-epigrammatiats:Leon.m 2244;Euen.GPh 23lOjAgath.^ 1.37.2?
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GYl(i-iii;)235.2.262.2.437.5.536.3;othera; [Bion] 2.17;0r.8ib.2.280.8.472;
[  Orph.] L.737jGr.Naz.554.423,9 0 4.272,1394.2;Jo.Gaz. 1.325. * *
YLk JwT :so xiv. 55 tXlCrjf^Xov *4?Jvu /,where see Vian. This could well be a 
remote echo of a tragic expression: cf .A. F355» 23 Mette oiiiwj.. ,and
E.Hipp.73f. rrGy H  :here only,but cf.xiii.425-6 rAiSidf /...
jxiv.1 9 f d é  ... o6t f d r /,Musae.97(see Kost)o(i'Ji^  fd/tiv ,
and the tragic otCXu4 (A.F73 Mette.E.Heo.9i^al» ).
... o\akl resembles 77849 A J u ^ :cf.
f 305 l\Jé>édY ,0pp.Hal. 1.362;but the of Cassandra(Triph.422
\yjé^d>Sért V o J ^ f p / ^ 8.An.452 XuéC^JSvj vdiay of the hero%;Christod. 19 0) 
will of course have figured in tragedy, which offers a galaxy of similar 
sufferers. Gf.v.405(Ajax) /I S.supr.,and Alc.SLG 262.16
A x ^ S fê o \ d d V  •• • ITéfl : X v é 4 < courses(cf.
Schneider 82f.)round the body like a disease:A.R.3 .6 7 6 /y
Xr^flS-eSpopeY VcfYéùÇ t Tuj v J °x.375?of>iv>3l8,xiv.440^ A.R.3*74?
xiii.281•
557
Strongly Odyssean in flavour: ^ 308-9 6o'^7v.../o6rv dXipidjdf ,
V 141 4 âovx , ^ 5 0 6 . . .  ^ 2 00Wo\Jpiu&oy
Go y'T'V /•
558-9
Comparable rough words in Virg.A. 11.399f »(Tumus to Prances)capiti cane talia 
demens./Pardanio rebusque tuis;Stat.Theb.3M648f.(Capaneus to Amphiaraus)tuus 
o furor auguret uni/ista tibi.
558
dpfÇr ...:i.765 /dfp€ ev •• dyop&oé/, — »o(V/ ...
:cf,A.R. 2.889 ICpoTi '^Xi^v /, K a  KÏjy * ,c^ rj^ /.{yj y i
vii. 288 X V?To TTGo //, Tses.] F176.2




y/p GQ : of. *21409 y d  G6 T^ocVéôUiJlV'.. •, Id^heoorj 27.8,
0pp.Hal.4.345* K1«V| .. yoS :of' f 6jP8 7“G fciC( o^y*<if/jT^PV’«< J Ao/'fvv'X 34-5/ii\/yvBAëidx6pcn/ / if^&TAL '
560
The shamelessness of Cassandra prompts a comparison with the ' shameless
fLaocoon',an appraisal which does not quite tally with that ojj 4l5f* and 
which is close to the Trojan reaction in Virg.A.2.229f• But the dramatic 
circumstances have changed,and the speaker venomously recalls Laocoon as 
an opponent of the Horse which for him spells the end of the war. 
cry y<Ap GoKey :206n.
560-1
Similar in form : Nonn. 27.26-7 ^  04/Ai% ^izi f X t  /TTa y ^  „,dë/4AS ••
/* Cassandra has said nothing about destroying the Horse (ctr. Triph.
4l2f.),and we have not been told that she is brandishing an implement for
that purpose. It would appear(cf.Vian.Notice 77)that we are to imagine her
as armed all along(note 570) ? (570)simply picks
up *, ,'d\oâéY (534-5), éiéuTû being pluperf. in sense( Ghantraine
2.200;it is better to print a stop after ,and a comma after
y»i 57l)« It may be that at the back of all this implied gesture
lies a stage treatment. At the same time I find it hard to resist a suspicion
that behind the sequence '...the shameless Laocoon,because...'lies an
original applicable to Laocoon himself qua ,particularly as the
maso.sing.participle <2(j^p<^coVTA appears to be correct,whereas in a general
statement addressed to a female one might have expected the masc.plur.(so 
cH ;cf.Fraenkel on A.Ag.562.Barrett on E.Hipp.287 and pp.366f.).
561
*(. iThgn.IEG 446 TV/1 “162f. X y  ^ ;much more often
P j f A  ; combined in Sol.IEG 13-64 / •••Û'hZ/ • / •
PZpiA « 1^ 545, V 41. — -The genitive is of course objective,like 
domum. .Minervae in Virg.A.2.31 ;cf. supr.237. For the plur. cf,êeZjy in 0  509? 
:so. (cf.X.217-8,xi.l89-90?Nonn.4 4.158)* Maybe Virg.'s
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foedare(A.2.55)is translating this very verb. See on 560-1.
562
ws « « « Ttj îi.373=iv.32;xiii. 19;of.i.755,xiV'605(M«(v«^wy ),xiii.478( J^spdïïtYY)' 
X.477 xls a v a  (f>p£VcCs jsupr.259* :464n. The
phrase is presumably inspired by the kind of sequence one finds in A.R. 1.240 
nv 247* ••MTk rrro^^lv : there the preposition denotes various points
in the city,here only 'in',as proves to be not TToTj Tff but a single
individual( of. Z!X\oi , and iv. 32 
else. eAf ft AX'4e>f :l73n.
o o; f.etc. )— — -as if our Trojan could be anywhere
563
- ^^KVy^^y,of.Gow on Theoc.10.1 9. < ^ / Ç fiV : z; 92, S 240.
9/  ^ \ / yFor A p T K  cf. E. Tr. 417. Tal thybius scornfully to Cassandra; onj y y  y
564-5
TT 852-3VZ.I3I- 2  oC.]ZdTo/ xtAf dczi^ tity 'cdi
vi.4 2 7 ë x ù  Cin. Xt<p/érAZAl gJAy/giy ^^/,cf.i.103-4(o(Rk/\^ I 52-3).
See Headlam-Knox on Herod. 1.16.
564
(j3\reic'^  Jfpd£<^(ét :vii.130,cf.iii.13,xiv. 522. r r ^ M ^ :433n. Koc)





Tradition offered various methods for destroying the Horse:fire commonly 
(cf.393supr. )jweapons:-y-K )1kû^  ê 507(Trojans);Laocoon's spear,Virg.etc.; 
his axe,Petr.23f.jTrojan axes,Triph.254. In Triph.412f. Cassandra suggests 
that the Trojans use either axes or fire(cf.Dio Chrys.Or. 11.128). [Vian, 
Eech. 7 1,argues that Triph. must be using ft. for the axes in the debate at 
254,as he does not follow the literary original of the frescoes in Havreux 
132f. But,new chronological data apart,it is possible to use a variety of
be recalling Theoc.24.48 XTuj) •.. i^y<Apé2vdS' S X o V T ^ / a n d  even(if he could
207
sources without draining an individual item of every detail f .
5 67-8
ft. is thinking of A.R.4.391-3(Medea) f f  / vi^ a  k a t c c ^ 2£^A{ Ç\d
jV- xcJvTA / GK pG V xx\jpi . (&
reverse correction is obligatory in iii.154)was conjectured here by Rhodo­
mann; Browning, ÇR n.8.17,1967,254f.;van Krevelen,Mnemosyne 25,1972,446.
Browning terms the conjecture 'virtually certain';I should prefer 'possible', 
ft. certainly imitates A.R.,but rarely slavishly,and in favour of the trans-
fmitted reading one may invoke i.490( con.C.L.Struve) ,esp.v.207-8 -
G’é . reçois K£'f<<^£’Y^V jnote further A.R.2.1126,
1189;vi«380(^ Ep.adesp.CA 4.19) ;xiv.596(/x>- 275) îxiv.656. If IC&SduAl
is right ft. will be varying o3^2 /( ^ Call.E243,
where see Pfeiffer).
567
ydp ox ; ^ 9 6. Still, one might have expected rather y dp o\ ,of,viii.
354,ix.25,xi.471,xiv.568jxi.94,/S/517? V 30 yip ^ éVêCciv^ C ;A.R.3.95
568
K<TAfWfÇéA.f :otr.(]507 €vtKf^éAl / • This compound also Lucill.
AP 11.131*2,ix.539|ii«8(tmes.),cf. in xiii.436;it is common
in late prose. One mi^t perhaps have expected it to appear in X  512: but see 
Hainsworth, JHS 7 8,1958,53f, jGraz 250f. xcup/  :445n. Ctr./ 242
(threat) d  dptTTfd^eiYp'tAXspoQ 7VOpo4: (sc.V^J )-— ^  i.368.
568-9
7TéJ|c>|f/... Xvl d  :cf.xiv.6 2 1 -2 XT&JkjjY jxiv.393-4 
TCAZftjV (oorr. ; é^ r? 3 ) ; /s/319-20 .../
ov',A.R.4.1720-1 fdioTs /,. cLiSvptdvoiéty ,xiii.147-8 
dxi )C<.loyfdyoUlV d d  ../<A.\o#s . Purther:Gow on Theoc.24.88.
569




make better sense of it than do modem editors)Leon.Tar.HE 2009 
2011 » {Air'^di)(^p(rdjYox :also jc±v,26i ëéj(o(f£tdy :add to the
above v.504('TTotp^  — ).xiii.l47;Nonn.Met« 18.116 and D. 10x(38.204 
‘— Bovf )»Christod,31 $(id.). On the word see Chantraine,Form.l64;LSJ ,
570
dééYTo ycdljLjujUiC ^  : after E  661, O  542 <f}d^ iC>j'Cà ytcCljxujU}^<< / • ...
:of.iv.559 f ^ i v i (oorr. : X/ T / /, ^  183
/t ^  c f d p ^ Y ;Arat.97 &
571
c^<^i4~urcv ^oufrQ^x. »i.159:normaIly J/ief/xopLoç (0pp.Hal.5 .257-8 jxi. 190= 
Nonn.H.5*14+2). There is clearly a point of contact here with Triph.254,
'some Trojans wanted to smash the Horse tiFé^iV ' [cf.
Vian on vi.362;and 567-71^..]. Cassandra here is on the stage,and grabs the 
sacrificial axe from the hearth outside the palace-front,or from indoors; 
of.525-585%' X^Yf o u  ••• /^TToV :44ln. ëyr&Mt/ôÂrn : 'made for* ; Gow on
Theoc.2 3.57* Ctr. E  748, © 3 9 2  c^XToos / :for the hiatus cf.
i.624,and Vian.Rech.218.
M L
Ibu ed^ (f><<f(r/ :8o fCocJ ajuk^a Sh ^^Y /V356(v.1.— ),A.R.1.475?
ii.86. o?/4(f>A^ crY' :cf.iii.599,x*465*
573
q£r» Vokc^ f ^ov31oÇ t €^ :see 215%',and for the active verb xiv.284-5*
m
7Ti>^  oAobV •• • s heads the verse at vii.43,viii.244,ix.99,and
so 629,A.R.3.1301,Paul.Sil.^ 5*288.3 [viansino 46] .
574-5
^ V t J y oV X o  / icf. ^ 175,and,in reverse, y  33, 182jA.R. 1.354.
575
yw/Aec ycy i  L  îiii.514 d^uûe /[of. /  429,5 7 4 ]
suggests either y (Rhodomann,cf.ii. 344,vii.492,viii.428j/l«<^ o^c would refer 
to night pressing,being imminent)or  ^(Vian). \SéTAx/t^ :the same
209




o /<a Ço v tft. is probably thinking in terms of C/<o y  A wIa y  (cf.Ebeling s.v.); 
cf.xiii.3* >=^ tÀ I\}sy » ©131 ;cf.vi.l93. dvj ^ J! : as 77“388,
Hes.0p.251 rJk ~  0VTG 5 /, T 154 — /.
578
c^uTo/ (v.l.);cf.iv.273. €âJ/<^£ay :it is the turn of the Trojan women to
do so in xiv. 396. W3 ixdruY^To : i*772al. ; again in [orph.] A.934.
m
ce?/?€:KéW aïu/lc :cf.Crates Iffl 1374,Opp.Hal.3.9l18.137(b)9(Corinth, 
iiip). The verb precedes in v. 136 [rheoc.] 25.170.0pp.Hal.5.103-4.Nonn,
^ . 9 .131-2. . H 4 4 7,
580-4
There does not seem to be an exact parallel in archaic epic(see Fehling I45f.) 
for the structure of cdx£ .... .... (Jj ... d7r€^£uro,
580
TTo^ foC^ l^  iColluth.4l-2 /*![ f ''«frg .../'TVop'-ris . Cf.538n.
:cf. ^ 5 7 3  /i[VZf ...(Ar.vulg. îv.l.TCO^/— ,cf.M.van der
Valk.Researches on the Text and Scholia of the Hiad.Leiden 1964,2.177f.) 
^^i.540f.,iii.20lf. XTApS—  is offered by codd.i.480.v.248.x. 183.TTyX— here, 
'TTo^ X— variants i.541,iii.202,v.19. Tc^X—  should probably be written 
throughout: cf.GVI 913%5(ivp) ,Nonn.D. X a p p e a r s  seldom in the
paradosis:44.32,48,1 ). è v  crv^fJiy : xd455stc. ;493n.
— ow(«< ooHd. may be just a slip,but a scribe may have remembered xiv.397»
581
o^ TTD /AFéCjiJXoio clausula in /1548,in a simile which furnishes much of the
basic material here; cf. also Pl 08f., 6 5 7'v-/vii.486f. éxAÔjuoT^ k J\/£s 
- re  voy^ \^ £rs [ P  65 {C oW  r" HvSpirs ~€£ Vo/c^^/'J/ KApret
.. XeJouZf 3 / XrJv'CoSçfZ iux/jA.éV0\ • « • ;Claud.Ruf.2.252f. /<toy 6/>o/ :
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419%* »of •xiii#74 . In Nio.Ther.823.Arch.GPh 3761 .Agath.AP
6.1 67 .6 of fishermen;In Arat.4l9 of sailors.
562
6GV0YT ÇéCvi4êVU/^ înot an Homeric jingle,though he has a number like it
(Rank 29f.jFehling 16O). It is more masked in A.R. 2.538,540 • • • •/
( T T  ^ *Opp.Hal .4 .6 1 7 I  ^  èiyyA.€. •• GTTG^^UTb* ^  ... is a
common pattern in archaic epio(cf.here hHom.27.9w[ S^JlXtCli/oV >np /)
and is widespread in the post-Hellenistic hexameter:cf.i.541 ji.726(yuv'c(lyt7c(v^  
Man. 5 .1 6 6 ) ; iii. 74 ; iv. 500 ( jA £f4£ 1 of. GVI 2022.12 [sithynia,
i-ii[J;Man.2.24l,4.315; [Orph.] H.pr^). fCyy/oV : Agath.AP 5,
289.3 [viansino 89]/^yy(oy ; 3yy/ov /(lion)v.407 ^ v/Opp.
Hal.2.339,5.228, Copp.l Gyn.2.370+2.
583
:of. P 108-9?Nonn.32.265-6,42.57. ^YV^J^dvi^ 
^*1^  »]Z.773;xiT.260,289. For an amusing(and devastating)assault on the many 
attempts to tamper with the text here and at 584-5 see Platt 129.
584
€ZpdùS fwKov :44n. TZtfnudv^ xz%p :372n.
585
oljA<di :cf.xiii.358 /y))^ (?GéV \ cj>dvy ;TT*647 (f>dvf *7IixpJx\c>J
... 1T^jL{a  :49,232nn.;cf.viii.4 5 4. /gVtut-q ;also
iii.755,x.152,xiii.285oorr. This verb is neither(Page-Gow on GPh 3517)'late*
(Call.F746,than Parth.F4)nor 'rare*(l count in post-Alexandrine verse outside 









Noaok(811 )astonishingly argues that it cannot be based on a version which 
made Calchas actually suggest the Horse,because we are dealing with a story i
put into Sinon’3 mouth.
4
Kullmann 221f. For ft. himself see Duckworth 66,and id.75f* on the sharpening 
and intensification of the theme of Troy* a imminent doom from this episode 
on.
5




Stubbe 32f. He nai'vely posits as a source ’ ein mythographisches Handbuoh’.
8
Cf.Q.L.Huxley.Greek Epic Poetry from Eumelos to Panyassis.London 1969,139*
9
Lit.in B.Fenik.Iliad X and the Rhesus.Brussels 1964,12.2.
10
Monotonous they may be(cf.Duckworth.TAPhA 98,1967,77f*),but they are not 
subliterate. Of the latter category in imperial times kw-i H\a(Sov 
11
See in general A.Bouohe-Leolercq.L*Astrologie grecque.Paris 1399,esp*551 
et circa;Sohoemann-Lipsius.Grieohisohe Alterthimer.Berlin 1902,292f.
12
W.Kullmann.Das Wirken der Gotter in der Ilias.Berlin 1956,90f.
212
13
H»D.Jocelyn.The Tragedies of Ennius<Cambridge 1967,326-7* Note however 
S.or 301,where Teiresias [the ' star-manQ is vaguely credited with an
9 /interest in
14
Gf.Heinze 6 5. Odyssean accounts of the Horse are eclectic and subject as 
one would expect to manipulation:Andersen.SO 52,1977>5f*
15
A.Severvns.Le cycle /pique dans 1'école d*Ariatarene.Li^e 1928,355)guesses 
that Odysseus played the dominant rôle.
16
Q. certainly read Sophocles’ play:but whether he would have found it 
appetizing is another matter. I agree with R.Carden.The Papyrus Fragments 
of Sophocles.Berlin 1974,107,that a prose mythographos is hardly likely 
to have supplied Q,. with much detail on character-drawing. At tÿce same 
time,Q. had plenty of material of a kindred nature to draw upon:the kind of 
drivel marketed by Diotys(cf.his sententious Neoptolemos,4.15-16)or the 
rhetors( : ’how do you think Neoptolemos would have reacted to
Odysseus' suggestion that he should play a trick on Philoctetes?’ [sub- 
Homeric verse efforts Jaust have been rampant in the imperial epoch,cf. 
Parsons in POxy.42,1974.13 J taking account of
etc.). And draw upon them he certainly did,foi? the poem is a Digest that 
could only have appealed to a world nourished on commonplace rather than 
vibrant poetic creativity(cf.W.B.Stanford.The Ulysses Theme.Oxford 1963^ 
149) • It is clear that Q,. had dipped deeply into his vast poetic heritage; 
but how deeply he did so,we are not in much of a position to say:a florid 
turn of phrase, even if it can be paralleled in verse,does not necessarily 







See on these K.Enter.Odysseeinterpretationen.Hypomnem.19.Gottingen 1969,25 0.
20
Of course reflection after the event that Troy was taken not by force of 
arms but by treachery is commonplace:e.g. Tumus in Virg.A.9.152-3?the 
chorus in Sen.Ag.6l4f.
21
See E.Frankel.De Simia Rhodio.Piss.Gottingen 1915,68.
22
Noack,passim,ever anxious to establish innovation, crudely appeals to stock 
scenes— the stuff of epic— as definitive proof that Q,. is giving free rein 
to his imagination.
23
On these cf.Arend 6lf.;J.Hundt.Der Traumglaube bei Homer.Greifswald 1935, 
passim;Bjorck,Eranos 44,1946,306f.
24
A number of the Roman examples mentioned here are assembled in J.B.Steams, 











Pollet(181)seems to me to skip past the difficulty.
214
30
One may compare v. 344 [eagle devouring liver of Prometheusj[ v^ Sx/crs:
€ :  ii/v^ wv Koechly,cf. ^ 579,but jiv(,/v'UJV is more vigorous.
Spitzner's C V  6e\y<^l simply cuts the knot.  Vian* suggests
<Tl/M/ here; is certainly odd,hut so is the whole context.
31
Discussion and bibliography in M.von Albrecht.Silius Italiens.Amsterdam 1964, 
58f,
32
128 sounds slick by Q. *s standards, 129 contains an unusual conceit:Alexandrine?
33
Literary and artistic treatments of Horse plus paraphernalia are convenient­
ly assembled by Yalouris,ffi 7,1950,65f.
34




Postgate on Lucan 7*198f.
37
Heinze(53f.)d.eals with this passage in his usual masterly fashion.
36 
m  24.1287.13f. 
39
Noack(786.2)absurdly imagines Q. piecing together his Theomachy from pieces 
of II.— and not only his Theomachy: 'x and y passages of II./Od. would 
suffice...' constitutes a formula in this paper.
40
F.Vian,La guerre des Géants,Paris 1952,1.
41
After Ennius? Gf^von Albrecht(op.cit.fn.31),152f.
215
42
/  ^ fCtr.vi.422(Eurypylus loçi*) O^u/^ïï'ou/,which has given rise to a
host of conjectures. The gods live in a colony on the peak of Olympus,and
that peak is situated in a zone above the clouds:cf.Lehrs l63f« and more
recently M. Schmidt. Die Erklarungen zum Weltbild Homers und zur Kultur der
eHeroenzeit in den bT-Soholien zur Ilias.Zjktem*62.Munich 1976,75^* Eurypylus 
may simply be viewing Olympus from his own standpoint on earth: cf.’TTuk^/VW 
in 2^  751. There is a useful discussion of «(/y etc. in Homer by 
Louis,R^ 74,1948,63f.
43
Stesioh.Il.Pers..SLQ 88. The speech contained in the first column is extremely 
hard to decipher. I am not in a position to quarrel with Barrett’s join of 
1+47;but I note that ool.i possesses elements reminiscent of Odysseus' 
exhortation:6-7of.Triph.122 ;7cf.Q.229 » 16,18cf. 224-5 ; the speaker(presumably)
is endowed with 'rrfVvTK ,24,
44
Cf .H.Oehler.KL-y^ologische Exempla in der alteren ariechischen Dichtung. Diss. 
Basel,1925,22f.
45
Some examples in 0.Falter.Der Dichter und sein Qott bei den Griechen und 
Romem. Wurzburg 1934,43*
46
On this and comparable scenes cf .West’s commentary, with Verdenius. felnemo syne 
25,1972,225f.:A.Kambylis.Die Dichterweihe und ihre Symbolik.Heidelberg 
1965,esp.31f.,69f.
47
On which see Lurre.Philologue 120,1976,186f.
48
A.D.Skiadas.Homer im griechischen Epigramm,Athens 1965,24f.
49
Cf.C.Vellay.Les legendes du cycle Troyen,Monaco 1957,(i)295*
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50
On elaboration of various kinds in catalogues see G.Strasburger,Die kleinen 
Kampfer der Ilias.Diss.Stuttgart I954,20f.
51
Greeks and Romans.
For Q. the bibliographies in Vian.Rech.95f. «V.Buchheit.Vergil uber die 
Sendung Roms.Heidelberg 1963.193f.;Leone.Vichiana 5,1968,59f»(an article of 
no independent worth) should be sufficient to satisfy the most demanding 
appetite. For the now fashionable trio Q.-Triph.-Norm, consult D’Ippoliÿo, 
Studi Nonniani.Palermo 1964.69f.; Cameron.Historia I4,1965,494f. and Claudian. 
Oxford 1970.20;J.Diggle.Euripides* Phaethon.199. Within the limits of the 
present commentary I must content myself with a detailed examination of the 
Sinon and Laocoon episodes and leave consideration of other alleged borrow­
ings for another occasion.[Tempest in xiv:see now L.J.Tarrant.Seneca: 
Agamemnon,Cambridge 1976,22f.,who comes out against Senecan influence: 
characteristic Senecan colores are absent in —  I mention Triph.
from time to time in the commentary. This strange poem is in urgent need 
of reexamination:papers such as Cesareo*s(see my bibliography)are shameless 
specimens of the purely assertive approach and the sloppiness which dog the 
whole topic. —  D’Ippolito has argued strongly and eloquently
for Nonnian use of Ovid* s Metamorphoses. But we should not lie back in 
comfortable security:it is easy to laugh at a putative ’Hellenistic source' 
(so Diggle,above)but not so easy to shake off the plain fact that Hellenistic 
mannerisms assail the reader at every tum(cf.Lloyd-Jones.GR n.s.21.1971 «
345 ; for some instructive Hellenistic models in Nonnos see now the excellent 
paper of Hollis,n.s.26,1976,l42f.). It is noteworthy that even ardent 
supporters of Ovidian borrowing appear to feel themselves bound to keep the 
alleged borrowing within strictly defined limits:cf.e.g.Keydell,Gnomon 38, 
1966,26f.
If one may state with confidence that,e.g.,Melinno’s Hymn to Rome owes 
nothing to Roman poets(Usener.RhM 55,1900,290 et al.;R.Mellor. ^PJLIAW
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[  Hypomnem. 42.^ .Gottingen 1975,121f. )or that Musae us was not indebted to 
Ovid in the sli^test degree for his highly divergent (and flat) account 
of Hero and L e ande r ( Ko s t. Einl e itung to Musae.,p.21 ), a major area still 
largely unexplored from this point of view is the Greek epigramtGPh in 
particular is in need of thorough investigation,of.Griffiths.JHS 90,1970,
217* On Crinagoras see Keydell,Gnomon 43,1971,679,on others id.Hermes 80, 
1952,497f. -— -Gyrus AP 9.136 ^  Virg.(?) :Luck.Gnomon 33,1961,781* —  
Agathias & co.:Agath.AP 7*6l2 /^Martial 11.13(?):Weinreich.SHAW i.1944-8,
71sctr.Averil Gameron.Agathias.Oxford 1970,23*1,Alan Cameron.Porphyrius the 
Charioteer, Oxford 1973,88* 1 ; Paul. 8il. AP 5*275 /^Prop. 1.3(? ) :E.8ohulz- 
Vanheyden. Properz und das grie oh. Epigramm. Pis s. Munster 1969,156f., Kenney 
GR n.s .22,1972,111îctr.Averil Gameron,JHS 86,1966,211;Lyne,PGFhS 196,1970, 
60.2.Skutsch.GQ, n.s.23,1973,317* The above is a representative collection.
It seems unrealistic to hope for any solid advances until someone takes the 
step of first clearing the ground by draining,on the widest possible basis, 
his chosen epigrammatist of what is demonstrably Greek,and then examining 
any residue there might be in the light of a systematic reading of most 
categories of Roman verse.
52
In what follows we must leave aside Sophocles' Sinon,about which we know 
next to nothing;and II.Parv.: evidence for Sinon's activities is ultimately 
based solely on Tab.II..for the passage of Aristotle's Poetics which mentions 
a Sinon based on II.Parv.(I459b4f.)cannot possibly be genuine(see Lucas ad 
loc.)and it is in any case by no means clear that actual plays are referred 
to(cf.Baldry.GQ n.s.4,1954,152). Tz.on Lye.344 is the poorest kind of 
testimony to invoke : ' the Trojans w m m  were taken in by Sinon, admitted the 
Horse,feasted,and fell asleep:and Sinon XcrTs
^  o jL4ev é’ijV' ICrJ# ' . The whole note on 344
is a jumble(e.g.,line 14,where a verse of Triph.’s is interjected,closely 
followed by a paraphrase of Lyc.'s text),and the citation of Leaches’ famous 
line(see II.Parv.F12 Allen),which Tz. was bound to mention,and which he had
218
used twice himself in his own gruesome Posthomerioa,is no proof at all that 
the moon was mentioned by Lesches in connexion with Sinon(ctr.Tz.Posth«720f* ) 
far less that Sinon had previously fooled the Trojans. It is well known 
that Tab.II. is not by any means accurate in all that it portrays(cf.G.M. 




set the fact that the summary of II.Parv. fails to mention these alleged 7
activities prior to the Horse’s entry. It reads(233f. ) : of 
tSm> lei^/yres Tf (o-J^etav f m r w  fis
which reminds one most of all of the picture painted in E.Tr.521f.: Sinon 
does not appear;the people of Troy almost will the Horse to enter,exclaiming 
Z  7(yrr^ <jjjielvo\ Hoi'll ... Indeed,in II.Parv. Sinon’s role had been 
assumed already by Odysseus,who penetrated the city and arranged its capture 
(226)with Helen(224f.,cf.schol. â  256). The ’conference’ must surely have 
settled the problem of the flare:Eelen lights a flare in Virg.A.6.513f.,
Triph.512f.(the ineptitude of the latter in assigning an identical task 
to Sinon is wholly characteristic). —  Vian* however does not share my 
scepticism about the worth of Tab.II.
53




’Vergil seems to find in Sinon a kind of Punic a fides* .Knight 69;cf. Jones,
CJ 61,1965,126. Robertson.GRBS 11,197^,25 labels Sinon an 'anti-hero’,by 
which he is referring,one hopes,to V.’s Sinon.
56
See e.g. Robert 1232;Ter Vrught-Lentz.Mnemosyne 4.20,1967,168.3.
57
The schol.’s description(on 245)of Odysseus as
might well be applied to our Sinon.
53
O.Ribbeck,Die romische Tragodie im Zeitalter der Republik.Leipzig 1875,4lOf.
 - - - - - .  . ■
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59
Gf.Heinze 9;Austin on A.2.78. No doubt Accius* Philooteta is relevant here: 
but I cannot take seriously the contention of M.Wigodsky.Vergil and Early 
Latin Poetry,Hermes Einzelschr.24.1972.88.that this play was 'VergilJ’s 
source for Sinon' tout court;cf.id.95 for a curious mode of argumentation 
designed to discount direct Sophoclean influence.
60
S.Stabryla.Latin Tragedy in Virgil's Poetry.Warsaw 1970,94.
61
So E.Praehkel.Plautinisches im Plautus.Berlin 1922,344.
62
G.Highet.The Speeches in Vergil's Aeneid.Princeton 1972,l6f.
63
That of Q. cannot be so called by any stretch of the imagination. Duckworth's 
arguments(7Q,86)for the opposite point of view are little short of astonish­
ing.
64
Cf.,on a more generalised level,Knight 56f.
65
For his language here of.375n.;iv.34-5 ;Hector in Rhesus 53f.;and not least 
ê  50O-502 i in  >^<1 «W / ^o(Vrej
66
For Gesareo(268)there is a 'corrispondenza sostanziale' between this verse 
and A.2.2 5,' «abiisse. =et;vento petiisse... con lieve variante
e ri pro dot to da ecc. ' There are a further 69 pages, all in like vein.
67




Some stem criticism in Keydell, 1931,75»
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70
See Bassett.AJPh 46,1925,244.1— but he made nothing of the point.
71
It is just possible that here is meant to be ambiguous;of.Call.
F 626 with Pfeiffer's note.
72
Certainly not S.'s Laoooon— unless we are dealing with a conglomerate.
73
Keydell(203)accepts use of Nicander but does his best to stave off other 
possible interests. Why should one? Q. lived in antiquity,and was not quite 




Kleinknecht' s point that the arx constitutes a Leitmotiv in A.2 (p.78.2)
is very true:but this observation does not go any way towards removing the 
unnaturalness of this particular train of events.
76
K .0V X (é^crs of the Equus October? See G.Dumézil,
Hommsiges a Marie Delcourt,Coll.Latomus 114,Brussels 1970,202f.
77
See e.g. Kleinknecht 104.
78
A precise clinical description would not be out of tune with Sophoclean 
methods;cf.Gollinge,BIGS 9,1962,46f,
79
On A.R. see Solmsen,M 18,1961,195f • jin general ; Erbse. Hemes 81,1953,189f.
80
But maybe this is not a serious parallel : Eumolpus could be hastily lumping 
together Sinon and Trojan folly Virg.A.2.54 et al.1 , throwing in the 
inscription for good measure,in order to get on to the piece de résistance 











^  548,550-2,cited by Vian.Notice 83.3 seem better left out of the question. 
One may compare the Sophoclean story of the actual departure of the gods 
(details in Austin on Virg.A.2.351 ) *
86
On this see in general Vian.Rech.69-70. I have not considered it necessary 
to overload the commentary with parallels for all these phenomena;most 
are hackneyed.
87
Omen-lists in Greek verse are thin on the ground. (i)Brief lists:Golluth. 
205f. [cf.West,Gnomon 42,1970,66o[j ;hBion..GI)K 56.If.,miraculous devastation 
of countryside,is perhaps worthy of inclusion;disjunctive list in simile,in 
Homeric style;A.R.4.1280f.,the influence of which on Q. is surely exaggerated 
by Vian,cf.earlier Pi.Paean 9»13f« —  Teiresias* musings on his mantic 
activities in S.Ant.10Q5f..though containing a sequence that offeps inter­
esting points of similarity with Q,.(l007f. /^503f. )hardly constitute^ a 
portent-1iat(one may agree with Keydell,282,on this much at least)jfor 
S. cf.Stat.Theb.I0.598f. (ii)Nonnos indulges in lengthier exercises;(a) 
38.l6f. oLTnCTerv ( Roman? )/\/ 30 of-reaction
(Roman? Gf.Jocelyn.Trag.Enn.pp.221-2); 19 cf.Lucan 1.540f.(and Virg.G.4. 
467?). However,much here is filched from A.R.4.1280f. (b)44.6f .(21
/ Ti I n / i £ J





L.Ferrari.Osservazioni su Quinte Smimeo.Luxograph-Palemo 1963,51 finds 
Q.'s account of Cassandra ’poeticamenjEe felice*,hut(thankfully)refrains 
from telling us why.
90
Davreux 132f. ;in fig.30 a Trojan is in the act of disarming her:cf.Q,.573f•
91
See e.g. Wilson.Gnomon 38,1966,340,on tragedy.
92
In the Cypria Helenos and Cassandra prophesy when Paris is about to set 
sail for Sparta(91f«),as in ^ rotinus — £*Apollod.[] Cassandra and Laocoon 
combine against the Horse. Dracontius paints Helenos in the colours of 
Virg.'8 Laocoon(cf.120 procul exclamat.and his speech). Cassandra follows 
hot on his heels with a speech which follows the same line of argument 
(l34f. ):but she adds details of her own rape,Hecuba,Astyanax,Priam, 
Andromache,which will go back to Ennius(cf. the references to Hector^^-<Enn. 
Alexandr.69f.)and ultimately to Euripides. Triph. makes his Cassandra predict 
her own fate and that of her father,mother and Polyxena(398f. ) ;of .Lyc.3l4f.
93
Hoack.Hermes 27,1892,451f.,expertly juxtaposes similar passages in Q. and 
Triph.,but does not begin to face up to the differences even in fixed aspects 






Compressed,summarizing style:144;353-9;resulting in lack of realism 368;cf. 
21-65f372* Inconsistencies or patchiness in narration:1-2;46;337»338-344; 
cf.87?500-524. Gnomica:388.
(ii)Q. and Homer.
Q. is a poeta dootus to the extent that he treats Homer very much in the 
spirit of Apollonius,thou^ obviously on a leas rigorous intellectual level. 
In both many individual components are taken over verbatim;but much more is 
toyed with. A sample:-
(a)Units shift metrical location:2,52,67f.,229,320,493,529* (b)Two or more 
units are fused into a new whole,sometimes with slight modification of 
individual parts:2(vii.112),48,75-6,138,145,158,231,244,259,260,275,280,304, 
314( ! ).327.378.427.528.559;cf.2(Hom.+Hes.).178(H.Hom.+A.R.2).247(11.+A.R.?).
   The reader is assailed by a battery of Homerica: I07f.. 146-7.154.156.
204,235-6,271,290,421,557- ( o ) ^ — 25,32-3,49,58,6l,67f., 144,155-6,
170-1,181,181-2,221,242,263,361,366-7,390-1,444,496-7(hAp.),525. (d)Above 
all,juggling and jingling with Homeric prototypes. (i)Terminajgion of verb/ 
noun altered,at times with further substitutions or metrical shifts:1(x.18), 
24(iv.592).27.56-7.79.125.136(hAphr.).141.153.203.285.391.414.487-8.503 




Essential to view Q. in relation to imperial poetry,cf.Greek Index s.(e.g.) 
O^.VcKirS’ /gyay /
k 6 ^ i/<û5>
/^>J>icrs [4 0 0 y ;and to exhibit caution in labelling items
/ ^ r /'recherche' rather than products of the pool of imperial output:e.g.s. AJcrvevj
224
The 'plain style' may be discerned in tj?[e mass of colourless noun-epithet 
combinations (see e.g. s.  ^«/f /'t^yi^s «^ z-û v'o^ s )
and general avoidance of Homeric 'glosses'(a long recognised phenomenon;see 
e.g. 154 on j267 on oLjKj>ie[/éérjS j429 on izyJyÇ^cas );exceptions
may turn out in many cases to be only apparent (e.g. /^iZ'yf^tJjTi^s^^oxoo
of tradition?).
Q,.'|,now known to have composed a Christian poem himself,has many points of 
contact with Christian versifiers(see Index of Authors s.Gr.Naz..Nonn.Met..
[ Apolanarius[[ )• It is relevant to wonder whether the Posthomerica for its 
part substantially reflects elements derived from contemporary or earlier 
Christian verse.
(b)Pormulaic style.
Cf.esp.on 66,131,183,318,322. Builds up systems much in the Homeric manners 
e.g. 18,noun-epithet + variation of terminal verb. Replaces Homeric with 
comparable unitsse.g. 129,165,214,247,288;of.45(
with formulaic repetition),74,174-5* Ignores in general the law of economy; 
see esp. 26.
(iv)Sources.
Prosaic/digest material:cf.esp.306-335(A),500-524;fn.16. Alexandfine influencf.^? 
esp.389-417,Gf.399-415,449-5 0»cf* s.Apollonius Rhodius,Nicander.
(v)Res Romanae.
See esp.8.Virgil;bibliogr.;fn.51* It is possible to compile a list of individ­
ual phenomena exhibiting similarities with Roman poets;see esp. 1,5,66,90,
104-121,129,160,193,254,500-524,530-3;but of course one could equally well 
compile such a list from,say,A.R. or Gall.
II Epica.
Allegorical Wai>-Spirits;437-8. Anachronisms;90. Astrology in epic;5*
,a tag; 139*




Gnomae in epics388. Gods and mens373*




Ships, Achaean ships in Homer and Q. : 10. Simil e s : ma j or : 409-10,489f *, 489-90,
530-3,580,581 ; short comparisons:'like a 202;'like a ' : 365-6.
Speech:direct speech circumvented;120;narrative material incorporated in speec^i ; 
55-8;introductory and concluding formulae;254,551 a;short speeches in II./Od.s 
152-157*
Theomachies etc.;157-218(A). Typical scenes and situationss-(i)Arming:303-4; 
Assembly:3-7of*4-7;Chariots for journey;191-5;Dreams and visions;104-21cf.
n . /107f. ; aspects of ; 146,150,449-50; Exhortation to troops: 218-259 5
Gods warn of Zeus' anger : 157-218 ( B ) ; J oumi es by ship;345f* ; 3«<a^-reaction:
415;Noises reaches heaven 178 and hell 157-21S(a),180,localities respond to
noise of god 180-3cf.l76-7;Portents: 12-18,447-8,449f.;Reversals(
sim.);93-4,395;Speeches in games: 152-157;Thunder of Zeus:93-100; "d s  (i.q.
ToTs -X(S )routines:254;Treachery,heroic distaste for;66-103;Woodcuttings 




Achilles;would have opposed Horse;66-103;unable to take Troy;77-8;blond hair:
274;'heroism* s287f* ; e t OX impiger: 77; ' divine '. ' godlike * s 288. Apollo;
and Troy:1-20,389-417 f4(i);his temple there;481. Aressand Athene combatants
157-218(A) ; dancer?:172. Athene ;and:-Horse:104-121 ;Troys 360-388 ^ 4(a)(iii),
438-9;blinding:389-417 / 2 ; :389-417 ^ (i);'martial' punisher:377;
and Ares combatants ; 157-21 8(A) •
Calchassand Horse;1-20,1-2;and Odysseus;360-388 ^ 4(a)(ii);astrologer:5. 




Doublets in Trojan saga;1-2 with fn#9*
Enyo and sim.:437-8* Epeius;21-65,83,104-121,329;‘unwarlike';108.
Helenos;1-20,1-2. Hera;373,438-9* Horse;esp.1-20,21-65,104-121,122-156A-D; 
also 124(material for),l45(mobility of parts),147(duration of building),237 
and 386(inscription on),332-3( ),334-5(’silent' occupants),443 cf.
353-359(dimensions of),389-417^ 1(debate over),and 567-71,571(suggested method^ 
of destruction),423f* and 428('v/ship),424-7(wheels for),434-5(crowned),441-3 
(Trojan reaction to entry),543(" ??),fn.l4(in Homer); epithets;
/ *110 and 139; ;224; 44; ;314; :151 ;
;264; v$i^ /]X<j^ l42. Huts,burning of; 337*
Ialmenos;322. Ida;122-56(A),122-3,128. Idomeneuss320. Iris;191-5,193*
Laocoon;esp.389-417;also 21-65,476-7,560; 'v/Cassandra;525-585 Excursus cf. 
560-1(7).
Neoptolemos; ' sacker' of Troy; 12-18;opposes Horse;66-103;in Soph, /-v Q,. :ibid. ; 
name;279;father's double;287f*;in catalogue;315# Nest*r;260-305,338-344.
Oceanus host of gods;160-1. Odysseus;and Horse;1-20,21-65,23,218-259;versus 
Neoptolemos;66-103,68-9;attitude to ;229f. ;+ Calchas;360-388^4(a)(ii);
sacrificer;360-388 ^ 4(a)(iv).
Palladium;360-388^  4( a) (iii).
Simois;459-60. Sinon;esp.360-388;also 41 ('beggar' ),53cf.238('^Odysseus),
218-59(volunteers),238(implausible story-line),251-2(in Q.,Virg. & Triph.),
345( signal ), 360(mutilation), 361-2( treatment by Trojans). St^ 'enelus ; opposes
Horse;66-103.
Tab.II..Sinon in;fn.52. Tenedos;345,452. Tethys' cave;160. Themis as
peacemakers 157-218(b ). Troy;'holy':351 ;walls breached for Horse;448-1.
Typhon;4 51-2.
Winds;'V horses;191-5;cardinal winds in poetry;192.
Xanthos,R.;459-60.
IV Miscellaneous.
Asyndeton in portent stories;12.
sCorruptions and variants; contamination from neighbouring line : passim, e^p, 220.
—  ;7; i l H o n ?;342;
j
227
107; ^ ?s33; <Tol—  ^ 15 ; —  G-i — - &'z'^ sl04;é\/tx^&vev' e^ut'T/Tgv's
91 ; G os — cVr s 264; '-vrêi 58; y% •^/vQr-<iyW«^K(T^f : 532;
: 195,200; s42; 7 T / s  39; -ïTc^ / —
TToZ^ cf—  s58 0; :37; ^~rQcf— ^Xy^Cc|^^^i^04t^Zùy— '^7'é\/— 539cf.495«
Epanalepsiss 393-4{^ .
Middle for actives435»
Preverb anticipating compounds 198-9• Prosody;a 'rogue' verse;314;abridge-
e Vment before oi ,+ •32>»
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ANCIENT AUTHORS

















(a)ep.CA 1.10a:403;2.67;10;PSI 722.2:74;POxy.2883i.8(Rhian.?);75;PSchubart 6.29; 
443;hDion.GDK 56.21,24:365-6.
(b)Trag.Adesp.4l4N.(E.?); 526-8.
(c)(i)_^ 3.l6.3:67f. ;9.788.1-2; 194;AppAnth.312.3P.343;361-2;, « Simon. 'EpGr 




4(2)228.8:555. IME:22ii4:490;168.26; 309. MAMA:1.319.3:486. SEG:18.137
(b)2;l82.
(d)G omment.POxy.2812 s 389-417• 
fAntimachus 
F 28.2:19-20. 
fAntipater of Sidon.HE 
352:432;509*382. 
























Ill: 45:3 6 6;145:5 26;176:348;19 6:122;274:134;522:120;555f.:66-103;565:24;581: 
209-10;6l5:242;676:556;681-2:555;720:9-10;76lf,:389-4 1 7 / 2;763f.:406;766-7: 
350?891f.:55-8;89l:4l7;1113:375;1256-7:465;1324:240;1379:354.
IV; 41;511;129:180;155:475;273-4:88-9,2 6 1;391-3:567-8;4lO:552;46l:133;501-2; 
294-5;523:347-8;559-60:4l5;642:l64-5;66l-2;347-8;757:479;903-4:347-8 ;1058-9 ; 
104-121;1066-7:403;1208:228;1218:48l;1280f.:fn.87;1298:489;1307:305;l333;379; 
1335:209-10;1364:447-8;1383:247;1397:11?1485:473-4;1565:306-7;I64lf.;451; 















Ap. 6:511 ; Lav. Pall. 75f. : 389-417^2. F: -2 ; 306-335( A) ; 194.42:436 ; 260.14suppl. : 
362;260.20;2 9 6;331:378;(7 )7 2 7:346. —  Fr.Anon.Schneider 112:458. 








20 and 348:411;173f.«360-388/ 2(b) ;173-4:113;412:11^.
Claudian
Gig.Gr.(2):passim:157-218(A) ; 32:432.













f Dio Chrysostomus 


















■? Euphorion. GA 
9.9:257 ? 6 9:360-388 12(b) ;98.4corr.: 179.
IEuripides




J Gregory of Nazianzus 
Cana.:- 501.41:54;516.15:418;516.20;153)526.55:419;551.388:420;571.642oorr.?: 
555;591.l63:479;672.70-1:335;768.37:36l-2;984.188:ibid.;987.228:155-6;1003. 






Op. 14:90;1 6:384;20c.V.1.:6l;l47:338-9;289f.:292-6;433-4:299 ;444-5:115; 570 : 
225-6;650:l68;752:300.








4;436f.:3^5f.;444:361 ;5OI: 569 ; 573-4:207.




r  35V.1.:309;84:216;113:346;148:320)202:226;242:302;416v .1.:291.A 81f.:254;299:293;300:385;3l3f.:260-305;321-2:271)470:359.
r- £t  94:344 ; 12^6 :465 ; 230:153 ; 445-6:482 ; 649:487-8 ; 661:570 ; 6 7 0:534 ; 699:301 ;
720f.:191-5;748:571;778:187)867:481.
%  4vülg.:459-60;161-2:85-6;1 68:5 2 9;235-6:174-5;261:232)286:439-40;3^3:362-3; 
389:411.
f-] 7 :349;2l4-5Ar.:157;220:194;289:247)427:334-5;436-7o.v.l.:509-10)447:579.
^ 5  lOAristoph. :161 ;22:1 and 5 4 6;114:316 ;141-2:255;229;369;251 ;102;344:427; 
397f.:157-218(B);4l3:65.
I 58:391 ; 89Ar.: 7 1)242:568; 30 5:556 ; 348:79 ;428:42^) 446:272; 5 9 2:184 ;5942en.:
237.







:H92:563; 140-1:158; 191: 396;511v .1.:306-335(a ).
Ol23f. :157-218(B); 123-4:202-3; l68f. :157-218(B) ;223:378;280:384)411-12: 
81-3)461:189-90.
1 T i00:440-1;157:241 and 533;209:525;302:2;436:250;600:253)624:76;689:67f.; 
713:88)849:556)852-3:564-5.
P 111:532;131:290 ;232:290 ; 287:440 ; 377:327 ;4 0 9:189-90 ; 625:2 0 0.







X  5:473-4;54-5!559;65:427570:396;110c .v .1.:301;247o .v .1.;387;287:528;422;
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*264. To^ *580. TTot/iDipiressionistic*350,449.
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:404.
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254. TojoL/ y'oTtrv the following*7.374. '7^^dV*180. T p J ^ & l X  '
431. 'vT^A; *1 9.
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J 245
*11. *26l. y ^ ^ ^ / * 1 5 0 .
?(V *518. ... &(% *120.
ADDENDA 246
139 : on rrnrcrv ^ <k~r Znh • Add:-*This is the Homeric epithet(ctr.1lOn. ): ê 492-3,512,CT30c]'.
page 133,4(a)(i)*after '375-6' insert:'W s  Sinon begins(his second speech) 
in a similar fashion,A.2.108-9*'•
fn.5 1:Nonno8 poeta dootusisee now Vian,Prometheus 4,1978,157^* Of course we 
must as often as not be viewing through a cloudîNonnos had more Hellenistic 
material(original or derivative)at his disposé! than do we.
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POSTSCRIPT
A commentator may reasonably be expected not merely to finish his task with 
the incorporation of Addenda but to comment himself on the way ahead.
It has been shown that the tales of Sinon and Laocoon in Quintus 
tread rather a different path to that trodden by Virgil. It may be that all 
is not lost for those who thirst after Roman sources. The net could be cast 
wider. I frankly doubt whether any definite results would emerge from such 
an exercisejbut it would do no harm to look,and anyone dealing with the 
topic in the future will have to leave assertion and generalisation aside 
and look hard.
Quintus composed a Christian poem. Any examination of his language 
must take account of Christian verse,from whatever period. Further:there 
is no doubt that a systematic perusal of imperial prose would throw much 
light on Quintus* poem. I have not undertaken this daunting task myself 
in the composition of this commentary;indeed I have said little about 
prose usage,because I believe that the partial presentation of data is 
normally less desirable than silence.
